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THE HIROSHIMA POWS 
American Victims of the Atomic Bombing of Bitoslilma 

PERSONAL INFORMATION: The crews of at least four United States aircraft were shot 
down near Hiroshima, Japan, in the suJillller of 1945. While some crewmembers did not survive 
their crashes, at least twelve survived and became prisoners of war. The fuur aircraft and their 
crews cg-e: 

B-24. Lonesome Lady, MACR 14758 
2 LT Thomas C. ·Cartwright 

B-24. Taloa. MACR 1499.0 
1 LT Joseph Dubinski 

SB2C, BuNo 21079 
LTJG Raymond L. Porter 
ARM3 Normand R. Brissette 2 LT Durden W. Looper 

2 LT Roy M. Pederson, Jr. 
2 LT James M. Ryan 
SGT Hugh H, Atkinson 
SGT John A. Long, Jr. 
SGT Buford J. Ellison 
S SG Ralph J. Neal 
S SG William E. Abel 

1 LT Rudolph C. Flanagan 
1 LT Lawrence A Falls 
1 LT Robert C. Johnson 
T SG W~ter P-iskor 
T SG David A. Bushfield 
S SG Charles R Allison 
S SG Charles 0. Baumgartner 
S SG Camillous F. Kirkpatrick 
S SG Julius Molnar 
CAPT Donald f; Marvin 

F-6F. BuNo 72-623 
ENS Jolm J. Hantschel 

These aircrews are memorialized at Andersonville National Park and POW Museum in 
Andersonville, Georgia. Ensign (ENS) John J. Hantschel is meinorialized on the Tablets of the 
Missing ~t Honolulu Memorial. in Honolulu, Hawaii. Those known to ~ve died in the atoJ,Ilic 
blast of 6 Augyst 1945 have had their names added to the Book of Victims at the Hiroshima 
Peace Memorial. The details·offheir losses ate recorded in Missing Air Crew Reports (MA~) 
14758 and 14990, Naval Action Reports 137387, 137714, and 138702, group mission reports, 
and the Individlial Deceased Personnel Files (IDPF) Uilder their names. 

CIRCUMSTANCES OF LOSS 
THE LONESOME LADY 

The Lonesome Lady (44-40680, MACR 14758) was a B-24 attached to the 8661h Bombardment 
Squadron of the 494th Bombardment Group during the Second WotJd Wat. On 28 July 1945, it 
was to be piloted by Second Lieutenant (2 LT) Thomas C. Cartwright as part of a thirty-six plane 
formation attacking the Japanese battleship Haruna. In July 1945, the B.B. Haruna was one of 
the last remaining Japanese battleships still afloat, but only barely so. American crews had 
attacked before, and by 28 July it was badly crippled and at anchor in Kure Harbor, the port for 
Hiroshima The U.S. Army Air Force wanted to sink this final ~bol c>f Japanese power, wh.ich · 
it hoped would help convince Tokyo that th~ w~ had been Jost.1 

The briefings for the Lonesome Lady's crew did not minimiz~ the danger of the mission. 
According to the squadron leader, Emil M. Ture~ ''We knew it was go~g to be a bad one. All · 
duriqg our tr~g we were t~l,lght I)ever io fiy over a battleship becau,se they ha4 so much armor 

1 TC. Qp1wrigb~ A D<,te with the f,,onesome Lady:~ Hiroshima Pow Retu~. Austin TX: Eakin Press, 2002: 24. 



they would j~st shoot you out of the sky!'2 Adding to the danger, several other warships had also 
anchored in Kure Harbor, and were protected with heavily armed anti-aircraft shore batteries. 
BecalJ.Se of this, the Army Air Force realiZed the risk of capture was significant. That could be 
dangerous: only a month before, the Japanese executed eight captured American fliers, forced 
them to knee~ and beheaded them with cer~nial swords.3 To minimize the risk of execution, 
the Army advised the Lonesome Lady crew to cooperate and answer whatever questions their 
interrogators might ask. Besides, they knew no~hing more th~ the Japanese knew themselves. 

The fonnation departed Okinawa's Yon.tan Airfield at 8:22 AM, 28 July 1945. Only thirty-three 
planes went on the mission, three fewer than scheduled; two of the missing aircraft should have 
flown in the Lone8ome Lady's squadron. The Lonesome Lady flew to the left of the lead plane in 
the squadron, while the Taloa flew below them in the #4 posltion.4 The Army Air Corps had 
modified their aircraft for the mission, strippit)g away excess guQs and equipment to make space 
for more bombs. 5 The American fliers were to overfly Hiroshima, but had strict orders not to 
bomb it. The Army had restricted all information about Hiroshima, so none of the crew knew 
anything about the city's ground defenses.6 

The bombers arrived at Kure at 12:40 PM, and made their first bombing runs at the Haruna. The 
air around the formation filled witb flak bQrst.s. On the ground, some thirty bombs landed atound 
the target battleship, some in the water; and some on nearby dockyard buildings (see Fig\lre 1 ). 
The Lonesome Lady released its three 2, 000 lb. bombs at 12: 48 PM. 7 The Lonesome Lady and 
Taloa (and perhaps more) veered to the left, northwards toward the city of Hiroshima, where 
they planned to twn for another run at the Haruna.8 

Second Lieutenant Tatsuo Yokoyama comm~nded an anti-aircraft unit placed on Mount Futaba,, 
a hill on Hiroshima's nort.heast o\,ltskirts. Watching the approaching American planes through 
field glasses, 2 LT Yokomata saw the flak batteries open up in the southern end ofthe city, near 
the Hall of Triumphant Return. Then the batteries at Eba Park, near the Mitsubishi plant began 
firing. The B-24s were climbing after their run on the B.B. Hanma, and p~i~lly obscured by 
smoke. As soon as the American planes were in range of his Mot.mt F\l.taba guns, 2 LT 
Yokoyan:ia ordered the battery to open fire. 9 

According to witness 1 LT Vito Nace~ the Lonesome Lady ''received a direct hit from an anti-

2 Robert Carl Manhoff: "Ameri~ Victims offfiroshima,'' The New York Times Magazine, 2 December 1984: 114, 
116. 
3 Gordon Thomas and Max Morgan Witts, Enola Gay, New York: Stein and Day Publishers, 1977: 180. 

• Cartwright, A Date with the lonesome lody, 25. 
5 Interview with Tholl)as Cartwright, Genbaku Shi: Killed by the Atomic Bomb, 16 mm. film, directed by Gary 
~Walt1 Sama Fe: Public Media Arts Inc.', 1985. 
6 Thomas and Witts, Enola Gay, 200. 
7 "Statement of 151 LT Vito A. Nacci," Missing Air Crew Report (MACR) #14758. 
8 Thomas and Witts, Enola Gay, 20 I. 
9 Thomas and Witts, Enola Gay, 20~ .. 
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aircraft shell which entered near the pitot [air speed] tube, appeared to pass through the pilot's 
position and that of the navigator, and out through the upper.raft compartment.'''0 The shell did 
not quite strike the flight deck, sparing the lives of the p1lot and navigator. According to the 
pilot, 2 LT Thor:nas Cartwright, "Shortly after being hit, our plane began responding sluggishly 
to controls, and I radioed the squadron leader, Emil Turek, that I was bit and coµld not maintain 
my formation position. I had hoped to head out to sea before ordering bailout. However, the 
plane was severely damaged in several areas. Fire broke out, and I began losing more control. 
The B-24 controls were partly hydraulic and we obviously had a ruptured line. Ellison left the 
f.light deck to inspect the dan:iage and came back soaked m hydraulic fluid. . . . Engineer Buford 
Ellison reported that that there was serious damage and that the fire Wa$ spreading and appeared 
to be a serious threat. Also, by this time I had lost almost all control of the plane, and we were 
losing altitude faster, so I ordered bail-out." 11 

· 

The plane's intercom was broktm, so the menTelayed the order to bail out verbally. All 
crewmemb~ evacuated thrm~gh eit.her f:he r~ar hatch or the bomb bay d9ors, with 2 LT 
Cartwright escaping last; "I scrambled through on mY bands and kne·es as the Lonesome Lady 
began gyrating," Cartwright later wrote. ''I dived out head first and sa:w the ground coming up 
fast, so I pulled my rip cord immediately instead of waiting, as I had plartned in ordet to avoid 
being a hanging targ~. The shock of the chute opening and popping me tight in the harness and 
the sbock ofhi.tting the ground seemed only seconds apart." A Japanese witness tater wrote that 
this "crippled bomber flew from the west around 1300 [ 1 PM] on Jt;Jly Z8, l 945 , . . the right inne~ 
propeller of the plane was not moving. The plane circled the sky before plunging to the ground 
head down." 12 the B-24 struck the ground at 34°03' North and 132°09' East.13 Second 
Lieutenant Cartwright had flown the aircraft to the opposite side of Hiroshima Bay, crashing into 
the d~e {orest southe~t of the city (see Figure 15). For 2 LT Tatsuo Yokoyama, who had shot 
down the Lonesome La</y, "this was my most thrilling day irJ all the ww."14 

. 

The Army had briefed the crew to .surrender to Japanese military authorities, Where they might 
expect bettertreatment than from civilians. Yet, the first person 2 LT Cartwright saw on the 
ground was a local farmer, and Cartwright tried to turn himself in immediately. Each time 2 LT 
Cartwright tried handing over his .45 pisto~ the fum_ier recoiled in fear. Cartwright eventu~lly 
convinced the man to escort him to a local police station. They arrived fifteen miimte:s later at a 
one-room po lice depot, where 2 LT Cartwright surrendered his service wea.pon a.nd received 
some water. Fifteen minutes later, the police brought in 2 LT Durden Loo~t, healthy apart from 
a cut along his leg. The Japanese blindfolded the two men, tied their hands behind their backs, 
and took them to a larger village nearby. they were to sit in the town square, and throughout the 
night were hit and pinched by a crowd of local women. "Boy could they pinch!" Cartwright later 
told the Library of Congress. ''They pinch in a different way. Mostly it was the women who 

10 "Statement of 151 LT Vit~ A. Nacc1," MACR #14758. 
11 Cartwright, A Date with the Lonesome Lady, 27. 
12 Cartwright, A Date with the Lonesome Lady, 28, 
13 MACR #14758. 
14 Th~11,s anci Witts, Enola Gay, 202, 
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would pinch us. The women would come by with little sticks."1s 

Second Lieutenants Cartwright and Looper were then loaded onto a truck the next morning, 
transferred to a train, and taken to Chugoku prison in Hiroshima. Their captors led them into a 
large cell, 20 feet square with wooden floors and bars, and removed their blindfolds. There they 
found, sitting dejectedly in iheir flight suits, the crew ofthe Lonesome Lady, some of the taloa 
crew, two Navy men, and several other prisoners. 16 Only 2 LT Roy Pederson and S SG William 
Abel wete missing. (StaffSetgeant Abel had bailed out of the btJming plane early in the disaster 
and had landed ·elsewhere; 2 LT Pederson landed in a heavily forest atea, landed high in the 
trees, and was not foWld Wltil much later by local lumberjacks.)17 The Japanese left the priSoners 
blindfolded most of the titn~, which has limited 2 LT Cartwright's ability to identify all .his 
cellmates with certainty. 1· 8 

· 

The next day, the Japanese took them to a small room on the second floor for interrogation. 
Second Lieutenant Cartwright's questioning began casually at first, but the Japanese intertogator 
soon believed his American prisoner was being uncooperative. Why were you sent to Okinawa? 
Where ~e t.he Americans building up their forces? This large ci~y has not been bombed, the 
Japanese officer barked at him. Why have the Americans spared this city? As 2 LT Cartwrjght 
did not explain why Hiroshima had not been bombed, the questioning became steadily harsher. 
The interrogator warned him that unless he ans.wered these questions, he would soon be in 
to~gher hands. ''You're ~ying," C~wright recalled.him sayin~. 'We know you're lying, so I'm 
go mg to send you to th~ mterrogatton headquarters m Tokyo." 9 On 31 July 1945, the Japanese 
drove 2 LT Cartwright and two Wlide·ntified Navy fliers down to a railroad station and placed 
them on a ttai.ii bound for Yokohama. 20 

· 

The Japanese took 2 LT Cartwright to a Yokohama military base and held him in what appeared 
to be tb.e base's brig. They ql,lesHo.ned him further ol) Ameri.can milit~ moves for the next few 
clays. "About the fourth day [6 AtJgQst 1945] I was rusQed out of my solitary eel.I aJtQ questioned 
intensively about a new powerful bomb. There were trick questions and threats. One 
compelling threat that followed immediately after this interrogation session was having a very 
large Japanese soldier come by my cell, stand right in front of my bars, while looking at me, 
draw a sword, and dtsplay it menacingly. I was then marched out blindfolded in front of some 
troops, pushed down on my knees, and my head pushed down with all the indications of being 
beheaded. After a few minutes of comm~nds or some sort of oration shouted at the troops while 
I was in tbis position, I was jerked up and rather roughly led back to my cell. "·21 

15 Interview with Thomas C. Cartwrihgt, AFC 2001/001/33398, American Folk.life Center, Library of Congress, 
Washington DC. · 

16 Cartwright, A Date with the Lonesome Lady, 29. 
17 Manoff, "American Victims ofHiroshiina," 116; Cartwright, A Date with the lonesome Lady, 28, 30;-a:nd 
interview With Thomas Cartwright, American Folklife Center, Library of Congress, Washington DC. 
18 Jnt~ew wi.th Th0"1ilS Cartwnght, Qenbqku Shi, 16 mm .. fil,m, 1985: 
19 Interview with Thomas C. Cartwright, American Folk.life Center, Library of Congress, Washington, DC. 
20 Manoff, "American Victims of lliroshima," 116; Cartwright, A Date with the lonesome Lady, 31-32. 
21 Cartwright, A Date with the Lonesome Lady, 33. 
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CIRCUMSTANCES OF LQSS 
THE TALOA 

The Taloa was part of the same bombing mission, and in the s.ame squadron, as the Lonesome 
Lady. The Taloa (44-40716, MACR 14990) suffered a similar fate to its sister aircraft. · The 
taloa was piloted by First Lieutenant (1 LT) foseph Dubinsky and 1 LT Robert C. Johnston and 
carried eight other crewmembers. Captain Donald Marvin flew this mission as a passenger, 
completing his quota for oombat mi.ssions flown. 7'.aloa :ti.ew in the #4 position, directly below 
the lead plane m their squadron. As the formation reached Hiroshima's Kure Harbor, the anti
aircraft flak became mtense. Taloa dropped its beriibs at 12:48 PM.22 

Shortly after releasing its payload, Taloa and Lonesome Lady swerved to the left, towards 
Hiroshima. On the ground, 2 LT Y okoy1m1a ordered his battery to fire on th~ Talog. The first 
salvo buffeted the aircraft, and Y ok()yama shouted a targeting correction. The second shot 
appeared to hit Taloa squarely on the nose, and s.eemed to knock the plane to the left and away 
from Mount Futaba.23 According to Tatsuji Mori, a fifteen-year-old witness, "They had just air
raided Kure at an extremely 1ow altitude. They didn't think much of the Japanese Air Force or· 
the anti-aircraft positions. We have to admit that Japan bad lost its war potential. From KQre 
they were ttavelmg from east to west, and the Japanese high altitude guns hit the tail of the B-24. 
I am sure it hit the rear atea. I saw the parachutes come out from the tail part. I dort't know 
exactly from where. I am pretty sure they came out from the airplane's right side. I saw three 
parachutes from my direction;' (see Figure 2).24 Taloa plunged into a hill between the villages of 
Itsukaichi and Inokuchi, on the eastern side of Hiroshima Bay. Taloa crashed less than two 
miles north of the target, Kure Harbor, while Lonesome Lady w~ I.a,st reported three miles. 
southeast of Kuga (see Figure 3). 

Taloa had split into two large sections at the foot ofa hill, the pieces strewn across two hundred 
yards of a rice paddy (see Figure 4).2-5 Six of Ta.lofl'S ~rew died in the crash while five had 
managed to bail out. The pilot, · 1 LT DubjnsJd, was the last to leave the a,ircraft, but ~he plane 
was alteady too low and he struck the ground before his parachute opened. Technical Sergeant 
Walter Piskor parachuted onto the roof of a Mitsubishi plant, where local civilians grabbed him 
and threw him off the building. First Lieutenant Rudolph Flanagan landed m the Ota River, 
where a group of fishermen pulled him from the water and beat him to death. Both men had 
been ba,dly inj~red before their capture.26 

2
·
2 MACR #14990 . 

. 
23 Thomas and Witts, Enola Gay, 201. 
24 Interview With Tatsuji Mori, Genbaku Shi, 16 mm. film, 1985. 
25 Thom;ts and Witts, Enolq Gay, 202-203. 
26 Several sour~s 1tave T SG Bushfield as the crewmember who bmded in the Ota River, while POW Research 
Network of Japan says it was actually 1 LT Flanagan. The graveslte of the six soldiers who died in the crash have T 
SG Bushfield among their number, lending considerable support to the argument that.Flanagan bad been the one to 
parachute into the river. (http://www.powresearcb.jp/en/pdf_e/pilot/chugoku_shikoku.pdf) 
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While they examined the wreckag~ of the B-24, Warrant Officer (W/O) Hiroshi Yanagita and 
Corporal (CPL) Kanai Hiroto heard that some civilians had captured a live American nearby. 
When CPL Hiroto arrived, h.e foun~ a_n angry mob of civili'ans ''who wanted to beat him to death. 
I forced my wa:y in, took hold of him, and tried to ward off their blows_." Warrant Officer 
Y anagita stepped forward with a pisto~ and threatened to shoot the next CiVilian who moved. 27 

They found a terrified S SG Julius Molnar at the center of the crowd. The two officers escorted 
him quickly away for interrogation. 

Civilians had also discovered another American nearby, likely S SG Charles Baumgartner.28 The 
Japanese officers took S SG Baumgartner and S SG Molnar to a nearby farmhouse for 
interrogation -- and to keep them away from angry civilians .. Corporal Hiroto had spent several 
years in America, so he conducted the interroga~ion in English. "They had a kind of green 
uniform on," Hiroto s~id l.a.te~\ ''They didn't wear new unlfoi-ms, they wore old uniforms. I 
asked 'why don't you wear new uniforms? Tbe Japanese, you :know, wear uniforms like tlu,it. 
when they're going to die. "'29 Corporal Hitoto later said he "could tell from his eyes that [he] 
was very frightened," but felt the Americans were giving flipp.artt answers to his questions. 
(Staff Sergeant Molnar had claimed that he could not remember the names of any of his 
crewmembers.)3° Corporal Hiroto then arranged for the Army to take the prisoners to Hiroshima 
for further qt.Jestioning. 

The Japanese military took S SG Ba'i.m'lgartner and S SG Molnar to Hiroshima and placed thein 
in a military police compound. By 30 July 1945, the Japanese had moved them into the same 
cell as the Lonesome Lady crew. On the moi:ning of 6 August 1945, Baumgartner and Molnar 
were at t.he First Infantry Recruitm~nt Unit (Chugoku Military Precinct Headquarters, Unit 59), 
ne.ar the moat of Hiroshima Ca.stle.31 

. 

CIRCUMSTANCES OF LOSS 
LTJG RAYMOND L. PORTER AND ARMJ NORMAND R. BRISSETTE 

Lieutenant Junior Grade Ray'motld Porter and ARM3 Nomiand Brissette were flyers aboard the 
aircraft carrier U.S.S. Ticonderoga. Oi1 28 July 1945, they Were part of a 39-plane strike against 
the heavy iapanese cruiser Tone, which intelligence reported near Kure Harbor. Carriers 
Monterey and Bataan also supplied aircraft for the strike. Lieutenant Junior Grade Porter and 
ARM3 Brissette departed the Ticonderoga at 7:50 AM in a SB2C-4E Nav~ Helldiver (BuNo 
21079) loaded with two 1,000 lb. bombs and a 260 lb. fragmentary bomb. 2 

27 Thomas and Witts, Enola Gay, 203. 
28 Thomas and Witts incorrectly say that W/O Yanagita and CPL Hiroto captured l LT Robert C. Johns.on (Enola 
Gay, 203). Cartwright claims that he saw Baumgartner in his cell (A Date With the Lonesome Lady, 30) and Hiroto 
confirms that he captured Baumgartner (Genbaku Shi, 16 mm. film). 
29 Manoff, "American Victims of Hiroshima," 116. 
30 Thom~ and Wi~, Eno.la Gay, 203. 
31 Letter from Shigeaki Mori to Edward Burton, 12 August 2009. 
32 Aircraft Action Report, file "Serial 0136, Aug. 19, 1945, Ticonderoga US.S.," box 1476, Record Group 38, 
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As the formation approached the Tone, they encountered medium-to-heavy but generally 
inaecurate anti-aircraft fire. The Tone, anchored several hundred yards offshore between two 
projectfug points and breakwaters, soon opened up its own barrage against when the Aineriean 
attackers (see Figures 6 and 7). The attack on the Tone was successful, leaving the ship crippled, 
but according to the action report, "personnei and material losses were again costly. ;,JJ· · 

Lieutenimt Jun.ior Grade Porter and ARM3 Brissette successtully unJ.o~daj. their p~yloa,d qn, tbe 
Tone, but according to the after action report, were hit by anti""aircraft fire around 11 AM. 
"Lieutenant Porter came up for rendezvous with his engine smoking badly, presumably as a 

· result of AA [anti-aircraft] fire, and he soon dropped off and was seen to make a water landin§ in 
the previously designated air-sea rescue ditching area in the Iyo Nada area of the Inland Se~.'' 4 

Porter and Brissette appeared to be "active and in good condition" following their ditching, 35 

Navy fliers saw Porter and Brissette scramble into a rubber life raft, and requested that rescue 
aircraft look for them.36 Another strike group in the area observed the life raft still bobbing in the 
Inland Sea six ho~rs later; American rescue planes still had not yet reached them. The Japanese 
mana¥e<l to get .to them first, pu!le<l them from the water, and took them to H_iroshima on 28 July 
1945. 7 Accotdtng to ARM3 Brissette, ''we were captured and roundoo up with othets from thre¢ 
planes, thirteen in all, and taken to a place that looked like a castle."38 Second Lieutenant . 
Cartwright remembers LTJG Porter and ARM'3 Brissette as already interned in the Chugoku 
prison cell when th~ Lonesome Lady crew arrived on 30 July 1945. 39 On the morniI).g of 6 
August 1945, they were at the First Infantry Recruitment Unit (Chugoku Military Precinct 
Headquarters, Unit 59), inside the tnoa:t of Hiroshima Castle.40 

CIRCUMSTANCES OF LOSS 
EN.S JOHN J. HANTSCHEL 

The fate of Ensign (ENS) John J. Hantschel is the one·ll?-ost shroude<l in mystery, as he flew 
alone in a single-seat F6F-5 Hellcat (BuNo 72-623). He did not survive, carried no crew who 
survived to relay his fate, and may not have shared a prison cell with others to whom he could 

National Archives, College Park, MD. 
33 Aircraft Action Report, file "Seriai Oi36, Aug. 19, 1945, Ticonderoga U..S.S.," box 147~. Record Group 38, 
Nlltional Archives, College Parle, MD. 
34 Aircraft Actjon Report, file "Serial 0136; Aug. 19, 1945, Tico~deroga U.S.S., ;, bQx 1476, Record Group 38, 
National Archives, College Park, MD. 
35 U.S.S. Ticonderoga action report 137714, Part V, 19 August i945, file"Serii,d 0136, Aug .. 19, 1945, ticom!f!roga 
U.S.S.," box 1476, Record Group 38, National Archives, College Park, MD. 
36 Manoff, "American Victims of Hiroshima," 118; telegram from SGD Eichelberger to Com PhiJ Sea Frontier, 
IDPF for Norin.and R. Brissette, Washington Nation~l Records Center, Suitland; M.D ... 
37 Manofl: "Americiui Victims oflliroshima," 118; telegram from SGD Eichelberger to Com Phil Sea Frontier, 
IDPF for Normand R. Brissette, Washington National Records Center, Suitland, MD. 
38Ross, Courage B.eyond the Blindfold, 115. 
39 Cartwright, A Date with the Lonesome Lady, 29. 
40 Letter from Shigeaki Mori t~ (b)(6) 112 Augilst 2009. 
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tell his story. Ensign Hantschel was a pilot aboard the U.S.S. R_a_ndolph, On 25 July 1945, the 
U,S. Navy launched a series of strikes against the battlesh.ip B.B. Harijha and the other smaller 
warships near Kure Harbor. Despite poor weathet, the Randolph's aircraft hit the Haruna twenty 
times, badly damaging her. The Anny Air Force planned a strike on 28 July, includ'ing 
Lonesome Lady and Taloa, to finish off the Haruna.41 In the engagement, carried out in poor 
weather, anti-aircraft fire hit four Hellcats over Japan's Inland Sea; ENS Hantschel was one of 
them.42 

The destroyer U.S.S. Bullard rescuaj one Hellcat pilot from the water, while Dumpo seaplanes 
res.cued two flyers that crashed near enemy territoty.43 Ac.cording to the Randolph's action 
report, ENS Hantschel was "hit by enemy AA [anti-aircraft fire] over target and ditched in lnland 
Sea ~bout 1530 [3:30 PM]. Orbited by Randqlph planes which drove off boats approaching from 
shore nearby but were forced to leave before aid arrived.'M One plane remained, however. 
"Ou.tstanding act of heroism was displayed by V:l' Lieutenant W.K.D. Lee, who elected to remain 
orbiting one of these pilots when the strike returned to base, knowing in so doing that be would 
not have enough fuel to make the return trip and would himself have to land in the water and 
t~e his chances being rescued. Full facts are not known at the date of this report, but [LT Lee] 
was reported rescued by a lifeguard subrnarine at about 1930 [7:30 PM].'.45 

Ensign Hansche! managed to escape his Hellcat, craw led into a rubber life raft, and awaited 
rescue. When the recue plane arrived at 4:30 PM, it picked up another Hellcat pilot also shot 
down on the same mission but saw no sign of ENS Hantschel.46 A local fisherman, Shinakicki 
Morishige, rescued ENS Hant$chel on 29 July 1945.. "He w~ drift4tg for foµr days in the Inland 
Sea;" Morish.ige later said. "He cried out for belp.'.47 According to the POW Research Network 
ofJapan, Morishige found him drifting two miles offMart10, Higashikiwa-Muta, Yoshiki-gun, 
Japan. 48 

Morishige took Hantschel back to Hiroshima, where the Japanese military may have interned 
him at. the Chugoku Military Police Headquarters,49 Second Lieutenant Cartwright does not 

41 Philip St. John, USS Randolph: CV/CVAICVS-15, Turner Publishing Company, 2000: 49. 
42 "Missing Air Crew Report," IDPF for John J. Hanschel, Washington National Records C~ter, Sw.tland, MD. 
43 US.S. Randolph action report 137:387, 18 August 1945, file ''Serial 0204, Aug. 18, 1945, Randolph US.S.," tx:,x 
1364, Record Group 38, National Archives, College Park, MD. 
44 US.S. Randolph action report 138702, 6 September 1945, file "Serial 0256, Sept. 6, 1945, Randolph US.S.," box 
1364, Record Group 38, National Archives, College Park, MD. 
4

$ US.S. Randolph action report 137387, 18 August 1945, file "Serial 0204, Aug. 18, 1945, Randolph USS.," box 
1364, Record Group 38, National Archives, College Park, MD. 
46 U$.S. Randolph action rep·ort 138702, 6 September 1945, file "Serial 0256, Sept. 6, 1945, Randolph U.S.S.," box 
1364, Record Group 38, National Archives, College Park, MD. 
47 "Appleton Soldi~r John J. Hantschel to be Recognized Among Dead at i;litosl)itna," The Post Crescent 
(Wiscoi;tsiri); 24 ~y 4009. 
48 http://www.powresearch.jp/en/pdf_e/pilot/chugoku_shikoku.pdf 
49 "Appleton Soldier John J. Hantschel to be Recognized Among Dead at Hiroshima," Post-Crescent (Wisconsin), 
24 May2009. 
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mention him as being in the same cell as the Lonesome Lady and Taloa prisoners. It is possible 
he w~ among the "sevend other prisoners present" that 2 LT Cartwright saw, or he may have 
simply been in a different cell .. 50 Th.e precise location of ENS Hantscnel on 6 August 1945 is 
unclear, but he may have been in the Chugoku Military Police Headquarters. 

6 AUGUST 1945: THE ATOMIC BLAST 
THE NIP CLIPPER WJTNESSES 

The Enola Gay, a B-29 Superfortress attached to the 393rd Bombardment Squadron of the 509th 
Composite Group, flew 31,600 feet over Hiroshima on 6 Aug0st 1945. At 8:14 AM, it released 
its payload ofa single bomb, a bomb loaded with 130 lbs ofuranium-235. After falling for 57 
seconds, it exploded l,900 feet directly above Hiroshima's Shima Hospital. Fora split instant, 
the temper~ture at ground zero re~c.hed one bundred-n;iillion degrees Fahrenheit: tel) t.hous~d 
times hotter than the surface oft.he sµn, tbree times hotter than its core. Within one secon<J, a 
fiteball 650 feet across seared everything below it, and sent a mushroom-shaped .pillar of smoke 
six miles into the atmosphere. Nearly all plant and animal life in a one-mile radius died 
instantly, including some 70 to 80,000 human beings, and every building destroyed. A firestorm 
with scorching 40 mph wind~ st~ed thirty minutes later. Soon after, a radioactive-r~m began, 
turtiing the air cold, and covering the city in black muddy, sticky toxic rain. 

Chugoku Military Police Headquarters stood only 400 meters (437 yards) from the blast site. 
Unlike most of Hiroshima's wooden structures, parts of the police building withstood the blast. 
The roof was gone, the wooden wi.ngs had vanished, but the two-storey cen~nd brick, bQilding 
remained (see Figure 10). 51 Most of the American prisoners died instantly, but the thick "brick 
walls and quick action allowed three to survive the initial atomic blast. 

Information on these three survivors comes from the crew of a B-29 shot down on 8 Aug0st 
1945. This B-29, Nip Clipper, was part of a 23_2-plane mission to drop 1,400 tons of incendiary 
bombs on Yaw at a, a major Japanese steel city, 52 Th~ U.S. military intended the firebombing of 
Yawata as a devastating follow-up to the atomic bombing of Hiroshima. The armada ofB-29s 
to.ok off from. Tinian airfield - by 1945 the largest and busiest airport in the world - but 
encountered heavy anti-aircraft fire;53 The Nip Clipper was one ofthe planes hit. The right wing 
fuel tank caught fire, and when a desperate 400 mph dive failed to blow out the flam,es, the · 
eleven crewmembers bailed out. Ten of them survived. They drifted and paddled around in 
eigh~ inflatable life rafts for a week, surviving on nine canteens of water and Lucky Charms 
candy, ev~ing mines and Japanese ships. When they ran out of candy and water, s@burned and 

so Cartwright, A Date with the lonesome Lady, 30. 

si Manoff, "Arilqican Victims efHi_roshirila," 118. 
52 Mlke Nikitas, "Eyewitness to History ... and Horror," the Boston Sunday Globe, 6 August 1995i 71; file ·~1h 
Bomb Gp (VH) Mission Report: Missioo 319, 8 August 1945," box 83, Record Group 18, National Archives, 
College Park, MD. · 
53 "From Fitchburg to Hiroshima: The Last POW.s of WWII,." New England Cable News (NECN), airdate 26 August 
2005. 



suffering from saltwater sores, they finally surrendered to Japanese fishermen on 15 AugliSt. 54 

The Japanese military blindfolded the Americans, interrogated them, threatened themwith ritual 
samurai swords, and apparently prepared to execute them. According to co-pilot i LT Carl 
Holden, "In the middle ofhis, qu~tioning, the interpreter was interrupted and called away. 
While he was gone, the SlUl came up and all the military personnel suddenly let go with S(HJle 

sort of weird chant and we thought it was all over for us. We think they might have called tbe 
interpreter away to tell him that the Emperor was going to announce the surrender of Japan later 
that day, because when he came back they immediately lined us up and marched us to the local 
railroad station where we were put on board a train."55 The Japanese took the Nip Clipper crew 
tp Hiroshima. Si;iff Sergeant Martin Zapf believes the Japanese took them to Hiroshima for a 
more public execution, as scapegoats for the atomic bombing. 56 The crew .of the Nip Clipper 
was: 

B-29, Nip Cliwer, MACR 14822 
1 LT George F. Keller 
2 LT Carleton M. Holden 
2 LT Eugene V. Cortel1 Jt. 
2 LT Walter R. Ross 
2 LT Stanley H. Levine 
T SG Shelby L. Fowler 
SG Robert M. Conley 
SG Martin L. Zapf 
SG Gerald J. Blake 
SG Travers Harman 
SG Ciuistus M. Nikitas 

Except for the pilot l LT Keller, who died in the crash, the Japanese held the entire Nip Clipper 
ctew in an improvised corral-like jail behind the Hiroshima train station. On 16 August 1945, 
the Japanese informed the Nip Clipper crew they would be receiving two other American 
prisoners. The Japlillese brought them ARM3 Normand Brissette a,nd S SG Ralph Ne~l, both 
ba~ly injure<l., and expected the fl!ip Clipper crew to take care of them, 

Petty Officer Brissette and S SG Neal were in very poor condition. "These two fellows were 
really dying a very horrible death," recalled 2 LT Walter Ross. ''You could tell by just looking at 
them - pus was coming out of their ears - their mouths were open and flies would walk in and 
out freely. And they were not all that coherent to be able to talk to us. ;_,s7 Second Lieutenant 
Stanley Levine described the symptoms of acute radiation poisoning. "At times, when they got 

54 MACR #1482~·; Walter R. Ross, Courage Beyond ~he Blindfold,· Th.e Last P. 0. W.s of WWII, Colllersvl!le, lN: 
Global Press, 1985: 74-102. -
5
·
5 Carl Holden, "Ordeal at Hiroshima," History of the 9'1' Bomb Group, Princeton, NJ: The 9th Bomber Group 

Association, 1995: 251. [Japanese radio broadcast Emperor Hirohito's surrender announcement at noon, 15 A"Q.gust 
1945, but it had been reeorded the previous day.] 
56 Interview With Martin ~pf, Rutgers Oral History Archive·s, Rutg~s The S~te University of Nevi Jl<rS;ey, 2~ 
October 2005. 
5.7 Interview with Walter Ross, Gen.bQku Shi, 16 mm. film, 1985. 
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really bad, there was some homble stuff coming out of the comers of their mouths, like a green 
mucus, maybe from radiation poisoning. At times during the evening it began to get worse, and 
it would leak from their ears. I'll never forget this horrible green stuff that came out of the 
inouth,and ears."58 Second Lieutenant Carl Holden added that they had running sores and bruises 
all over their bodies from beatings, and they vomited bile. "Th~ were constantly throwing up. 
Food was of litt.le value to them, as they couldn't hold it down." 9 

The two flyers had difficulty communicating, but managed to relate most of their story to the Nip 
Clipper crew. According to 2 LT Holden, the two said "they had been held in the jail for 
interrogation , I think they had just been captured, I remember their saying that when the flash 
came and the bomb fell on them, the concussion knocked the building ail hell to gone around 
them, and they ran outside the bµj.ldi,ng into the streets. And the Japanese, all types, ~ivilians and 
military, were running in all directions and all confused and screaming, and some were bornbJy 
burned and some or all of them were throwing themselves into whatever available pool of water 
they could find..... They said there was a lot of hysteria, complete hysteria, and the Japanese 
military personnel in charge of holding them in jail went completely berserk too .... The scene 
they (iescribed to us w~ co~lete cqnfi,Jsion a.rid hysteria and screaming and. hollering and not 
knowing what the hell was going on - all from one bomb. And now it was ten days or so later, 
and they had suffered plenty."60 

They said that the two ofthem,·and an unidentified third American, had managed to escape the 
intense heat of the bomb by diving into a pool of sewage. They stayed up to their noses m the 
ce·sspool for four hours during the ~Jlout and ensuing firestorm. After they e1J1erged from the 
cesspool, the Japanese imI11ediately captured the three of them again.61 

. 

The identity of the third American is unknown. Local Hiroshima lore has many stories of an 
American survivor tied to a pole on the Aioi Bridge with a sign reading "Beat This American 
Soldier Before You Pc,t,Ss.''62 The f!iroshima Peace Culture Foundation has collected drawings by 
survivors of what occurred that day (see Figure 16). Most of these drawings show a man with · 
brown hair, his hands tied behind his back and stripped to the waist, fied to an iton pole and 
beaten by a small mob. A drawing by survivor Hidemi Murozumi shows the American 
surrounded by an angry mob ofOuenta~ civilian employees of the Military Police. Murozum1's 
drawing includes the text: "I think the foreigner was lying [on the ground], bound. People 
wearing gaiters who seemed like the Ouentai said things like, 'Do terrible things [to the 
foreigner],' and were hitting [hiro] with stick~. The foreigner l~y sile.Qtly. I felt Uke it was sad to 
hit [him], [but] it dicjn't m~e sense not to hit [him], [so I] hit [him] ligh.tly."63 Another survivor, 
Jinichi Fujimoto, includes a brief description of the scene. "The young American soldier was 

58 Charles L. Whipp!~, "Hiroshi.ma Footnote: How two Americans died," The Boston Globe, 3 November 1975: I, 
13. 
59 Interview with Carl H~lden, Genbaku Shi, 16 mm. film, 1985. 
60 Whipple, "Hiroshima Footnote: How two Americans died," 13. 
61 Mru:iofl: "American Victims ofHiroshim.a," 123. 
62 Manofl: "American Victims of Hiroshima," 123. 
63 Illustration GE33-37, courtesy of the Hiroshima Peace Memorial Museum, Hiroshima, Japan. 
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dead, bound to an iron pillar by a wire through the ankle. He was completely naked. When 
young men walking to visit relatives saw the body, they swuns clubs and beat [the body]." 
Jinichi Fujimoto describes the American as having blond hair, green eyes, with "~kin tlke a white 
snake."64 Not all of the witness~ agree on the details. One atomic bomb survivor, Sumako 
Yamada, de_Picted ~he Ame~ican in a .crucified position, ~ amad.a' s draw~gs ap~ear sty~~ ~nd 
show the pnsoner m full umfortn while the others show htm as largely stnpped. 5 Katagm 
Sawami, the wife ofa prefectural employee, thought the unidentified American had parachuted 
into Hiroshima and his parachute became entangled on the iron pole.66 His identity is unknown, 
but this Americiµl prisol).er died at the foot of the Aioi Bridge i,tt 2 PM, 6 August 1945.67 

The Nip Clipper ctew tried to take care of the remaining two survivors as best they could, Both 
ARM3 Brissette and S SG Neal were in terrible pain. "We did have a first aid kit tha:t I had hid 
in my trousers," recalled 2 LT Ross. "And in that kit was some morphine, but I Was afraid with 
their head injuries to give them any morphine. My training had always been that if you give 
t.hem morphine with a h~d injury, you're going to kill them."68 Yet, as their condition become 
almost unbearable, 2 LT Ros_s began injecting them with morphine. At one point, i LT Levine 
asked Japanese doctor, "'How about doing something for these guys?' And I remember his 
answer vividly: 'Do something? You tell me what to do. You caused this. I don't know what to· 
do for it. "'69 

On 17 August, a Japanese officer came in and introduced himself as Lievtenant Nobuichi F1*ui .. 
Lieutenant Fukui introduced himself in English, startling the blindfolded American prisoners, 
and said, "I am going to try to secure safe passage for you." Lieutenant Fukui was a devout 
Christian, influenced by American missionaries while studying at the University Kyoto in the 
1920s, and had visited the United State$ in 1928.70 Lleut~ant fukui later said th~t when. he 
learned of the American prisoners, he heard his Americ'an goclparents' voices urging hhn to help 
them The American priSoners were wary, fearing this oould be a prelude to their execution.11 

Earlier that day, LT Fukui's superior had called hhn into his office. "And he said to me: 'The 
war is over. Prisoners are unnecessary. You may treat freely,"' recalled LT Fukui. "I asked 
him.: 'Treat freely. Wh.a.t do you mean?' He ~id: 'Oh, kill or alive, you llI'e :ftee.' So I made a 
great quarrel I said: 'Do you knoVt the prisoners' treaty, the intemat_iornd treaty in HagQe? 
Japanese delegates signed instead of Japanese Emperor, so the Hague pris0Iiets' treaty is 

64 lllustration GE29-39, courtesy of the Hiroshima Peace Memorial Museum, Hiroshima, Japan. 
6s Fot "cri.lcifix'ion" images, see illustrations GEO 1-48, NG 125-02, NG 125·03, and NG 125•04, the Hiroshima Peace 
Memorial Museum, Hiroshima, Japan. 

6<i Illustration GE14-JO, ceUrtesy of the Hiroshima Peace Memorial Museum, Hiroshima, Japan. 
67 Tll~stration GEO 1-10, courtesy of the Hiroshima Peace Memorial Musel;IR), Hiroshi~a; fapal). 
68 Interview with Walter Ross, Genbaku Shi, 16 mm. film, 1985. 
69 Whipple, "Hiroshima Footnote: How two Americans died;" 13. 
70 Whipple; "Hiroshima Footnote: How two Americans died," 13; Manoft: "American Victims of Hiroshima," 123. 
71 Ross, Courage Beyond the Blindfo_ld, 116. 
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vital. "'72 Lieutenant Fukui took a risk in atgu'irtg with a superiOt officer, bu.t won liis argument. 
"So he said: 'Your theory, I think is right. I'll tty to give you art otdet to treat the prisoners 
warmly. ' So I said to him: 'Your document is necessaty fot tis, otherwise we cannot treat them 
warmly ... justly.' 'Oh yes,' he said 'We'll give you tomorrow a nice ordci" sheet. "'73 

As the American prisoners waited to hear their fate, the Japanese bruards began drinking heavily. 
Blindfolded, the Americans could h.earthe sounds of rifles being loaded. When the Ameri¢a.ns 
as.ked if they ~ere to be moved, a Japanese officer told them "You are not going anywh~re. You 
are staying right here. "74 Finally, at 5 PM, 17 Aug\ist, LT Fukui returned to the makeshift jail 
behind the train station, this time with a flatbed military truck and a driver. He annou.nced that 
discipline was breaking down in the city and he was going to move them for their safety. "And I 
w~nt to te,n ~viators' house [location] ne~ Hiroshim.a Station, a,nd I ordered them: 'All genUemen 
stand up! Attention! Stand up! Tum to right! Here is the truck! You may march .slowly. Come 
in. Come in. ' Many audience assembled ne~ the truck saying: 'Come here! Come here! ' The 
MP officer treats the prisoners in English, .not Japanese! 'Come in! Come in! ' [laughs] So many 
audience are assembled, but I know the international rules, so I worried. ,,m 

The Americans, still blindfolded, lifted ARM3 Brissette and S SG Neal onto the flatbed truck. 
"We drove a short distance when he stopped the truck," recalls 2 LT Ross, "got out of the front 
of the truck, came around to the back, told us to take out blindfolds off: stand up, and look at 
how Hiroshima was. He explained to us that the Americans had dropped this horrible bomb on 
Hiroshima, and had completely destroyed H·iroshima, and how inhumane the Americans were to 
drop such a horrible bomb." Sergeant Zapf recalled the scene of devastaiio.i:i, ~d his most vivjq 
memory was t.hat the city still smelled of burnt flesh, 76 In the distance, t.hey could see strange 
blue lights, wh'ich LT Fuklii explained were funeral pyres for the women and children the 
Americans had killed. The Nip Clipper crew sincerely felt that LT Fukui was helping them, but 
were unsure about his motives. They did not want to anger him, but did not like that he kept 
shouting at them about the Americans' supposed inhumanity.77 Second Lieutenant Levine recalls 
that LT Fukui ''was giving u_s this lecture 'Look what you have done' h,e sai4, 'one bomb!' 
Nothing was moving on the streets, not a dog or a cat. There was no sign of human beings dead 
or alive. Just rubble. Finally I couldn't contain myself and asked 'Have you ever heard of the 
march from Bataan?'"78 

Lieutenant Fukui drove the Americans to the Ujina Military Police Headquarters. The Japanese 
allowed the Americans to wash ~hemselves, and LT Fukui gave them shots of whiskey anli bowls 

72 Interview with Nobuichi Fukui, Genbaku Shi, 16 mm. film, 1985. 
73 Interview with Nobuichi Fukui, Genbaku ~hi, 16 mm. film, 1985. 
74 Ross, Courage Beyond the Blindfold, 117. 
75 Interview with Nobuichi Fukui, Genbaku Shi, 16 mm. film, 1985. 
76 Interview with Martin Zapf, Rutgers Or.al History Archives. 

'fl Walter R Ross, "We POW [sic] Were First to See Hiroshima Damage,'' History of the 9"' Bomb Group, 
Princeton, NJ: The 91

h Bomber Group Association,_ 1995: 276. 
78 Whipple, "Hiroshima Footnote: How two Americans died," 13; Manoff, "American Victims ofHiroshima,'' 123. 
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oftangerines.79 Another doctor came in and examined the prisoners. When the Nip Clipper crew 
as~ed if he could help Neal and Brissette, h~ replied in English, '-'Hel~ them? I h~ve never seen 
this. Whi:J.t can you do to help m:e? I am losmg 1,000 people a day, ''8 The Americans would stay 
in Ujin.a.. for th~ Q.ight, a,qd C(>t'.ltin.u~ in the rp.oming to a la,rg~ POW intenwent ca..mp. By this 
p<>int, ARM3 Brissette and S SG Neal were worsening. "They are dying and they know it," 
wrote SGT Chris Nlkitas. "Slowly, night comes oil - their pains. increase"'" their arms ate 
paralyzed - their legs curl up and are useless - their groans increase - they are dying, and 
nothing can be done. The men in the next cell, listen for each word - each groan - each breath -
one oft_he womid~ men is going blind - he cr.ies out - he wants to go home -"-- he wants to die in 
his n_ative Kentucky - he'll never see his home a..gain - hi_s cellmate; a.._ big boy ftom Ma.ss. is 
growing steadily worse-...,. the first ~Y from Kentucky is taken out of his_ eel~ -and downstairs ...,.. 
the groans gtow louder."81 "During that night," recalls 2 LT Levine, "even with all the morphine 
we shot into them, I recall between midnight and two in the morning, Neal and Brissette carrying 
on. I guess we were·out of morphine at that time. Neither of them was in the same-cell l was. 
They were b~gging us to please shoot them a..p.d end it all. Al).d finally they ~ii~ before daylight, 
and the Japs ca..me to take them awa..y. Where they took t_hem I do·n't la)Qw.".802 

According to 2 LT Walter Ross's diary, S SG Ralph Neal died fifst, at 2 AM, 19 AugUSt 1945.83 

(He had not even been needed aboard Lonesome Lady: ''My machine gun had been removed to 
COJlServe weight, m;tldng me a gtJllller without a.. gun/' he had told the Nip Clipper crew.)84 

Doctor Yamagishi i.ssued a de.ath certificate for S SG Neal (uworrectly j,dentifying him as .a 
Second Lieutenant), placing his time of death at I :30 AM due to bums on hiS head and face (see 
Figure t 3) .. The Nip Clipper crew continued by truck towards the Mukaishima POW camp #4, 
but ARM3 Brissette was now too sick to continue with them According to a representative of 
the Swiss Red Cross, ARM3 died a~ 2 PM lat~r the same da..y. His death certifica..te places his 
tQ:nc;i of Q.eatb ~t 2:2$, <Jue to ''burns in t_b~ abdominal a..rea, a.nd both. legs [illegibl~] blll11$." The 
place of death was the "hospital associated with the Naval Training Division" (See Figure 13). 
Captain Taro TakahaShi, commander of the l[jiila Military Police, ordered the cremation of Neal 
and Brissette~s remains. 85 The Japanese military police buried their remains along the road by the 
Ujina Military Police Station (see Figure 12). 

SEARCH AND RECOVERY 

The LQne$i>ine La.dyi In total, 295,956 people died m the bombing ofHitoshima. Of the nine 
crewmembers of Lonesome Lady, only 2 LT Thomas Cartwright and S SG William Abel 
Survived the war. Second Lieutenant Cartwright had been in Tokyo during the atomic bombing 

79 Interview with Martin Zapf; Rutgers Oral History Archives; Carl Holden, "Ordeal at Hiroshima," 252. 
80 Nikitas, "EyeWi~ess to Histoty ... add Horror," 73; interview with Ca:rl Holden, Gen(:;aku Shi, 16 i'iiQi. film, 1985 .. 
81 Manuscript byCbrlstus Nlkitas, reprodtJc~ In "From Fitch_butg to Hiroshima," NE~. 26 AugtJ_st 4005. , 
82 Whipple, ''Hiroshima Footnote: How two Americans died,'' 13; Manoff; ''American Victims o(Hiroshima," 123. 
83 Reproduction of diary entry in Ross, Courage Beyond the Blindfold, 93. 
84 Ross, Cdutage Beyond the l)lindfolc!., 114. 
85 Mori, Oenbq/cu de Sli(nd(J Bethei ff_ishi, 401. 
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of Hiroshima, and S SO Abel had been in the Navy Ofuna Prison Camp outside Tokyo. Second 
Lieutenant Roy Pedersen parachuted into the woods of Takamori-cho, Ku.k.a~gun, and his 
remains were discovered in September 194 7 still hanging from the tree branches. 86 Staff 
Sergeant R~lph Neal died at the Ujma Military Police Station. Second Lieutenant Looper, 2 LT 
Ryan, SGT Atkinson, and SGT Ellison all died at Chugoku Militiµ-y Poli<?e ije~dquarters.87 

According to POW Research Network of Japan, ''There are testimonies t.hat ~ serio\lsly wounded 
Atkinson escaped to near Aioi-bashi Bridge, bot exhausted and died there. "88 Historian Shigeaki 
Mori also believes that S SG Hugh Atkinson may have been one of two Americans that died on 
the Aioi Bridge. Sergeant John Long died In a jail cell in the Legal Affairs Department, located 
inside Hiroshi.ma Castle. 89 

The .Taloa: Taloa catried eleven crewrneinbets. First Lieutenant Dubinski, 1 LT Flanagan, and 
T SG Piskor died while attempting to parachute out of the burning aircraft. The AGRS found 1 
LT Flanagan arid T SG Piskor buried together in Hiroshima's Kokuzon-Ji Temple Ce~etery, and 
1 LT Dµbin.ski in a single grave. First Lieut~n~t Falls, 1 LT Johnson, T SG Bushneld, S SG 
Allison, S SG Kirkpatrick, and CAPT Marvio died in the crash. The American Gnives 
Registration Smice (AGRS) disinterred their remains from a common gravesite maJ"ked with six 
wooden crosses (see Figu.re 5).90 Staff Sergeants Charles Baumgartner and Julius Molnar died at 
the First Infantry Recruitment Center, near the moat of Hiroshima Castle, eight hundred meters 
from the blast bypocent~. Historian Shigeaki Mori believes that S SG Molnar might have 
survived tbe initial explosion only to die on the Aioi Bridge.91 

· 

The SB2C-4E Navy Helldiver: The two flyers from U.S.S. Ticonderoga suffered separate fates. 
Lieutenant Junior Grade Porter died at the Chugoku Military Police Headquarters and ARM3 
Normand Brissette cited at the Ujina Milltary Police Station; The AGRS found cremated ashes of 
ARM3 8rissette outside the Ujina MP St~ion on 4 December· 1945 in a small box labeled 
"Grisset," which the AGRS forwarded to h,is family.92 The AGRS also 4iscovered t.he rCIJlains of 
S SG Ralph Neat at the same site. 

The F6F-5 Hellcat: Ensign iohn Hantschel flew the single-seat Navy Hellcat from the U.S.S. 
Randolph and is believed to ~ve be~n somewhere in Hiroshimi,i on 6 August 1945. Current 
research in Japan, based on Japanese sources, a,rgues that he was in the Chugoku Military Pol.ice 
Station when he died. Using only U.S. sources, the Eighth Army Headqu.arters eonclqded in 
1948 that ENS Hantschel probably died ih the ait crash, declared hjs remains Mn-reoover~ble, 

86 h.tq>i//wWw/powresearch.jp/eI)lpdt e/pilot/chugok\i _ shikok'u.pdf. 
87 Letter from Sbigeaki Mon t9 Edward Burton, 12 August 2009. 
88 http;//wW-w/powresearch .jp/en/pd(_ e/pilot/cbugok'u _ shikok'u.pdf. 
89 Email from Qtiyomi Swnida, Stars a.,,d S~ripes [.P,cit'ic e<li!ion], based OIJ telephone call Wit;h Shig~ Mori, 3 
August 20()9; letter from Shigeaki Mori to Edward Burton, 12 August 2009. 
90 Memo "Change in Place of Death," 24 January 1949, IDPF for Joseph Dubinski, Washington National Record 
Center, Suitland, MD. 
91 Letter from Sl:ii~eaki Mori tol (b)(6) li.2 August 2009. 
92 Memo "Graves Regi.stration,,'' 12 Mai:clt 1946, U:>PF for Norm.and f3ri:ssette, Wasi)ji:igto~ Nat.ion~} R~ord Cer:i~er, 
StJitl~d, MD. 
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and closed his file. 93 

One American may have died at the Seibi National School, but his identity is unknown.94 

Shlgeaki Mori believes one of the Americans held at the Chugoku Military Police Headquarters 
survived the initial explosion, escaped fromjai~ and died on the school grounds.95 There have 
been rumors of as many as twelve·additional American prisoners in Hiroshima but these have 
been unconfirmed. Lieutenant Fukui was certain that as many as twenty-three American POWs 
died in the atomic blast.96 

Table 1. The known deaUt lo~~iorl$ of American POWs ~hat perished in Hiroshima, J~pan. 

Chugoku Military 
Police Headguarters 

1 LT Joseph Dubinski 
2 LT Durden Looper 
LTJO Raymond Porter 
2 LT James Ryan 
S SO Hugh Atkinson 
ENS John Hantschel 
SOT ~uforq Ellison 
(One dieq at Seibi Elemen~ry School) 

Aioi Bridge 
S SO Julius Molnar? 
SOT Hugh Atkinson? 

Perished in Alt Crash 

1 LT Joseph Dubinski 
l LT Rudolph Falanagan 
1 LT Lawrenc~ Falls 
1 LT Robert Johnston 
1 LT George Kellet 
1 L 1 Roy Pederson 
T SO David Bushfield 
TSO Wi:!:lter Piskor 
S SO Charles Allison 
S SO Camillol1s Kirkpatrick 
CAPT Donald Marvin 

1n Infantry Recruitment Unit 
(Military Precinct HQ, Unit 59) 

S SO Charies Baumgartner 
S SO Julius Molnar 

Uiina Military Police Station 

ARM3 Normand Brissette 
$ SO R;dph Neal 

Legal Affairs Department 
Hiroshima Castle 
SGT John Long 

In 1947, the Quartermaster General examined the fate of a B-29 crew shot down on 5 May 1945 
on a bombing mission to Tachiarai Airfield, Kyushu, Japan.97 The pilot of this aircraft survived 
the war, but his eight crewmembers died during me~ii~i experi~ent.s of live human vivisections 
performed at Kyushu Imperial University, Department of Anatomy.98 The Japanese perhaps 
claimed that this particular B-29 was also at the Chugoku Military Police Headquarters during 

93 Memo "Board of Review for fudentific~tion of Unknown Dead Over"seas, Remains Coosidered Non
Recoverable," 14 July 1948, IDPF for John Hantschel, Washington National Record Center, Suitland, MD. 
94 Email from Chiyomi Sumida, Stars and Stripes [Pacific edition], based on telephone call with Shigeaki Mori, 3 
August 2009; Mori, Genbaku de Shinda Beihei Hishi, 137. 
95 ~tt~r from Shigealci Mori tol (b)(6) h2 August Z009.: 
96 Article by Nobuichi Fukui, '·'Secret Story of Hiroshima Atomic &mb 38 Years Ago," reprinted in Ross, Courage 
Beyond the Blindfold, 150-153. 
97 MACR #14363 
98 Daniel Bareoblatt, A Plag11eUpon Hrimt.tnltyi The Hidden HiSlory of Jap¢i 's fJiologica.l .Wmf<lre Program, New 
York: Hatper-Perrenial Books, 2005: 182•183. 
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the atomic bombing. 99 This aircrew almost certainly did not die in Hiroshima as the Japanese 
may have claimed in 194 7. 

,. -

Except for ENS John H~tschel, whose remains are still not yet located, all the Hiroshima POWs 
are buried in private or national cemeteries the United State.s.100 Eight prisoners held at Chl,lgoku 
Military Police Station whose remains could not be separated were initially classified as 
Unknowns, and assigned the X-numbers X-149 through X-156. The Quartermaster General 
identified these eight POWs as Atkinson, Baumgartner, Ellison, Long, Looper, Molnar, Porter, 
$,'Id Ryan .. 101 They are buried in a common grave at Jefferson Barracks National Cemetery. 102 

The details of these losses have been added to the case tracking system maint~ined by ~~lysts at 
both the Defense POW/Missing Persotmel Office (Washington, D.C.) ~d t.he Joipt POW/MIA 
Accounting Command (Hawaii). Any information these agencies receive regarding possible 
isolated burials or unidentified remains around Hiroshima, Japan, will be compared against the 
detai.ls of ENS Ha,ntschel's ~ase, or the cases of other personnel still missing in southern iapan, 
for possible correlation .. 

August 2009 

99 Meme "Recovery Operatfo1.1s (Oise History Ne. 230)," 24 January 1947, file "293 GRS - Pacific, Case Histories 
Numbered," box 437,. Record Ctoup 92, National Archives, College Parle, MD. 
100 Letter from LTC Ellsworth S. Clar~e to [name deleted], I October 1979, IDPF for Joseph Dubinski, Washington 
Na.tion.al R.~rd.s Center, Suitlimd, MD. 
101 Form 319 "Burial Infonnation," 16 June 1949, IDPF for D\lrden W. Looper, Washington National Record,s 
Center, Suitland, MD. 
102 Letter from Rear Admiral C.A. Swanson to Mr. William B. Porter, 27 May 1949, and telegram from Major F.E. 
Hyll to Superintendent of J~fferson Barracks National Cemetery, 21 October 1951, IDPF for Durden W. Looper, 
Washington National Records Center, Suitland, MD. 
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Figure 1: Aerial images of the attack on the Haruna. (National Archives, RG 80-G.) 
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Figure 2. Chart of Kure Harbor. with X marking Taloa's crash site. (From MACR 11990) 

Figure 3. Last sighting of the lonesome Lady marked in red (34°03.North - 132°09' East). Crash 
site of Taloa marked in yellow (34°16. orth- 132°22' East). 
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. . . . 
'Figure 4. Wreckage of Taloa. Original photo by Ak1taka Fujita. (Photo oourtesy of Stars and 
Stripe$.) 

Figure 5. Graves of CAPT Marvin, S SG Kirkpatrick, S SO Allison, l LT Johnson, T SG 
B~shfield, ~nd 1 LT Falls. E1,tch qross is iQscribed with ''Grave of Americ~n military hero." 
Original photo by Akitaka Fujifa. (Photo courtesy of Stars and Stripes.) 
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Figure 6. Heavy cruiser Tone under attack, 24 or 28 July 1945. 

Figllre 7. The attack on the Tone, 28 July 1945. From Action Report 137714, 19 August 1945, 
box 1476, Record Group 38, National Archives, College Park, MD.) 
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Figure 8. Arca of ENS John Hanschel's crash circled in yellow, at 33° 38' North- 132° 07' East. 
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Figure I I. The Chugoku Mil itary Police Headquarters, September 1945. 
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·:t. . ' 
Figure 12. The graves ofNonnand Brissette (left) and Ralph Neal (right), Hiroshima City, 
Minami-ku district, Ujina. (From Mori, Genhuku de Shinda Beillf!i His/Ji, 207.) 
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Figure I 3. Autopsy reports fo r Nonnand Brissette and Ralph Neal. (From Mori, Genhak11 de 
Shinda Beihei I/is/ii, 209.) 
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Figure 14. The crew of the lonesome Lac~v. (From Mori, Genhaku de Shinda Beihei His hi, I.) 
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Figure 15. Wreckage of lonesome lady, collected and placed before the town hall of Yamaguchi 
Prefocturc, 800 meters from the crash site. (From Mori, Genhak11 de Shindu Bei!tei I lishi, 3.) 
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Figure 16. Drawings by Hiroshima survivors depicting the death of the unidcnt·ified American on 
the Aioi Bridge. (Drawings GE29-39, SG-252, and GEOl-48 courtesyofthe Hiroshima Peace 
Memorial Museum) 
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AMERICAN VICTIMS OF A-BOMB 
By·JOHN CORRY 

SOME Americans died when the United States dropped an atom bomb on Hiroshima. 

"Oenbaku Shi: Killed by the Atomic Bomb" tells their story, and if good intentions were all, the S,tQry 
cotild be either provocative or touching. Good intentions, however, aren't enough. The one-hour · 
documentary, on Channel 13 at 11 tonight, is plodding. 

The docm;i;ientmy di5cusses the fate of the crew members of two B-24's·shot down over Japan·in the last 
months of World War II. Two Survivor8 are intervie\Ved. The}' say that some of their-old coIIirades were 
b'eat~ t~ d~~ an,d that some were imprisoned in Hi.roshima. Old photographs s.how "qS wh~re they 
were held. 

A form·er lieutenant in th'e Japanese military police is also interviewe<i. He says that after the O.omb fell, 
a superior told him that be could, if be wished, kill the American prisoners. The former lieuten~t, who 
seems· to be a liwnane man, says he chose instead to take them to another prison. 

TQ.e ~eri~ sµJ;Vivors <;on.~this, @.td recall w~ bappCQed to t)lei:n in ~vity. An,other fom)er 
Japanese officer says there is evidence that, in addition to the crew members of the two B--24's, a dozen 
or s.o other Americans were held as prisoners. Apparently, they were among the 150,000 who died at 
Hiroshima .. 

"Geilbaku Slii: KilleQ by the Atomic Bomb," written, produced and directed by Gary W. DeWalt, 
i.J;lt~perses pi~ of th~ d~_tion caused by the bomb, and in~erviews with the A,meri~ survivors. 
In its second half, it shows us demonstrations and memorial serVices held in Hiroshima's Peace Parle. 

~e dOCUll.ler:rtaJY's mes~ge, of course, is !hat the bomb must not b~ dropped agaj-Q. ~t's a sin'~ 
message, but the images that acc.ompany it - people praying, priests beating drums, children holding 
flowers -have been s~ t90 oftei) befo~. ~~es.s i.s just not ~ substitµ~.e for im.agina~ve 
presentation .. 

SOME Americans died when the Unit~ States dropped an atom bomb on Hiroshima. 

"Genbaku Shi: Killed by the Atomic· Bomb" tells their story, and if good intentions were·~l, the story . 
c.owd.be either provocative or touchirig. Good i.mention.S, however, aren't enough. The one--bour 
dpcun;ientary, on ~el 13 at 11 t9night, is ploddii;lg. 

Th_e dOClµµ.en,t,acy discusses the fate of the crew members of two B.,.24's s;h.ot down gver ~apap. ip. t,Qe l.~
nionthS ofWorld War II. Two sUrvivorl; are interV:iC..Ved.. They s·ay that s<>me of their old comrades were 

http://www.riytime5.com/1986/08/05/rhovies/american-victims-of.:.a-bomb.html? &pagewa... 7 /15/2009 
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be3:ten to d~ and~~ some were imprisoned in Hirosbima. Old photographs show us where they 
were held. 

A fo_$er lieutenant in the Japanese military police is al~ in~ervi~ed. He says that after th:e bot'.Db fell, 
a superior told him that be oould, if he wished, kill the American prisoners. The fonner lieutenant, who 
seems to be·a hmrume mail, says he chOse instead to take them to another i?fisbn. 

The A,t;n.e.ri~ ~vors <;<>~ thiS, w;i<:{ ~ w~ happened tp them 'in captivity. Another fonner 
Japanese officer says there is eVidence that, in addition to the CI'eW members of the tW'o B-24~s, a dozen 
or so otl:ier Americans wc;:.re held as prisoners. App~tly, th~ 'Y~e 8IJ101).8 the 1-50,000 wt;t:o die4 ~~ 
Hiroshima. · 

"GenbakU Shi: Killed by the Atomic-Bomb," written, produced and directed by Gary W. DeWalt, 
il)~~pei:ses pi~ of ~e d~_op ca~eci by tbe ~b, and ·~erviews with the Ameri~ survivors .. 
In its:second half, it shows us dem.onstriltions and memorial services held in Hiroshillia's Peace Park. 

The documentary's m~ge, of course, is·th~ th~ bom_b mµst nQ1 be dropped apil).. ~·s ~ sin~~ 
message, but the images that accompany it - people praying, priests beating drums, children holding 
flowers· -have been seen too often before. Earnestness is just not a substi~e for imaginative 
presep~~~: 

Copyright 2009 The New York Times Company I ~ I prtyacy Policy I ~ I CoU8ctions I ~ I ~ .1 .Q2n 
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Appleton soldier John J. Hantschel to be 
recognized among dead at ffiroshima 
By Susan Squires• Post-,Crescen.t ·staff writer• May 24, 2009 

Iri Japan, there Is an old man with a inlsSion almost accomplished •. 

Seventy-~o-year-qld Shlg~~.kJ Mori was on.ly 8 on Aug. 6, i945, when t:;h~ e.nola Gay 
dropped an atomic bomb on Hiroshima, lfl'.l.medla~ly killing 70,000 peqple. He was visiting a 
school In the suburbs, which saved his life. But his family and classmates were lost - along 
with 12 Imprisoned Americans. 

Among th·em was Ensign John J. Hantschel, an Appleton n·atlve an·d son of the then
Outagamie C~unty clerk. 

In mid-fife, Mort began studying the bomblng's effect on his old neighborhood and, as he 
Interviewed sunllvors, he discovered that those American prisoners of war - contrary to 
official eccounts - had died In the bombing. 

For the past 30 years, he has worked to memorialize them, that handful of men whose 
c;:o!Jr:it.ry dropped the l;>oml;> t.h.at killed his cJ.~ssm.ates, destroye~ his h.o~e ~nd blJ.r1'.led hts 
a~.nt allve. 

Morl's motive for doing so Is stated on a memorial erected at the prison site In 1998. Along 
with a description of the blast and the significance of the location, It re·ads: "This plaque Is 
placed in the m·emory of these brave and honorable men. May this humble mem·orlal t>:e a 
perpetual rei:nlnd.e.r of the savage.ry of war." 

He has tracked down 10 of the men's families and, with their help, succeeded In having the 
Americans' names added to the Hiroshima Peace Park NatJonal Memorial Hall for the Atomic 
Bomb Victims. Only a relative can slg'n the application. 

Until la~ week, he was ~Ill looking for Hantschel's family. 

:squirt' 
.Joh·n J.o'se·ph Ha'ntschel was the youngest of John E. and Miidred Hantschel's three children. 

M.o.s~ peo?.1.e c.a.O.~ t:i.l.i:n •)Qhn.ny." His old~r siblings, Robert a.nd Jane, called him ,;SQu.1.rt," 
whtc.h t:t.1:s slster-1.i:t-1.avy dalm_s-n:iJght l:l_ave be~n a ml~nor:r:t~r, as he wa.s n~ good, big, 
h~.r:idso.m~ brute ... " 

They lived In a roomy colonial house at 1825 S. Oneida St. In Appleton. 
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Th~ tarr.il)y patrta.rch, wf:lo lost a leg 1.n World War I; h.~.d bee_n tt:ie cou_nty gerl< fO.r ZO ye.i;t.rs 
when his younger son - a ·193.9 graduate of Appleton Senior High School - enlisted In the 
Navy on Sept. 24, 1942. 

The Na'vy 1a·unched a strike against Japanese warships In the Sea of Japan near Kure In July 
1945 a_nd the pJ~.r:te Ir, wl)ich H.a.otschel w.as flyi.ng crcs.shep d,ur1ng a ba~e Ju.fy 2~ ... 

Mort's research found that Hantschel's division leader witnessed him crawllng i nto~ rubber 
raft and radioed for a sea-rescue plane. When It arrived seven hours later, there w·as rio 
sign of Hantschel, and the Navy llsted him as missing In action. Thirty yeal'S later, a 
flsherma·n named Shinaklchl Mortshlge told Mort he had found Hantschel on July 29, 1945. 

,;·He ~as d_r(ftl.ng for four d.ays 1.n t.fJe lnJa.n~ ~." Mori said. "He cried out fOr help.-" 

The Japanese took him prisoner and sent him to the Chugoku Military Police Headquarters 
jall, about 1,300 feet from where "The Uttte soy• exploded a week later, next.door to Mo'rl 's 
sehool. 

Mori ~1.d th.e bulldlng burned for'three hou_rs and, ~.It.hough two of the POWs, ~.IPh J. Neal 
a.nd ~orman R:. Brtsset;te, survlv~ the blast, they died of their wounds on Aug. 19. The 
ot.her 10 perished. 

"They met the same fate as my cousin's mother,• Mort said. 9Twelve Ariier1can s61dlers a·nd 
I had an awful fate. They were dead. I was alive. May their souls rest In peace.• 

The s.e.arch 
I.n ~005, w~lle he w~.s stationed In Japan, U.S. Air Force Tech Sgt. Chris Valgardson tried to 
help Mori find the famllles of Hantschel and Neal, the only two of the 12 whose names have 
not been listed on the Hiroshima Peace Par!< memorial. 

Valgardson searched Fox Valley telephone directories. 

·He tried to reach companies he believed had employed Robert Hantschel. 

He contacted servlee dubs to which the elder John HantSc:het h"ad belonged. 

And then, h.e appe_a.led to Ja(;9b PaJ~er, adjµ~nt for VFW Post 2178 In Appl~tpn. Paltzer· 
't_rled In vain to read\ survivors whose riames he found In obituaries. 

Paltzer wrote his frustration In a note tO Valgardson In 2005: "This family - Hantschel -
has a small family tree! W 

Four years later, Ha·ntschel's name showed up on the newly created Outagamie Coun~ 
Vetera.n's M_emorlaJ Web site, a_nd Th.e Post-~rescenh~te.nt in se_a_rd). of his sto.ty. 

c;~un_ty ye~e.ra_nS' ~rv).c;es of'.'H~_r Andy Clark didn't f:tave any more lnf9rmatlon, bu_t directed 
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The .P-C to Stars a.n~ Stripes r:-eporter ChJyom_I SumJ_d_a, ~.ho had .,_yrt~en about .MP:ri. an:d th~ 
1-2· F>oWs. 

Slimlda acted as translator, cou·r1e·r and Intermediary between The P-Cand Mo"ri, who 
to:cated the fisherman who pulled him from the water, out still hadn't been able to find 
Ha.ntsche,'s family: 

The elder John Hantschel died In 1956. 

Jotin's brother, Robert HantSchel, died In 1953. Robert had flve.chlldren, out his only son, 
Stephen, died childless In 1977. 

R9be.rt'~ widow refT'.1.arrl~ . Hl~· d~_ught.ers aJso ma.med, c.f:l.anged the.fr n~_r:nes l[!nsi r:nov~~ out 
of the area. 

John's sister Jane married a man named George Schuh, and went to Arizona, where she 
died In 1985. 

Ph'one cafls to listed Schuh"s and Hantschels yield~ no relatJves. 

And The P:-C found no clues among the family birth or death records until a reporter 
searched for the name •Hantschel" among brides' birth names at the Outagamie County 
Register ofDeeds office. 

As It happened, Winnebago County resident Kristine Crevlere married Charles Hoernke at a 
ch.u.rch In Outagamie ~ounty h'.I 2007 Y(he.n she listed ''Hantscf)el" as ~er bl.rtt, n~me. 

Kristine Hantschel Crevlere Hoernke, Robert's youngest daughter, was born six years after 
her uncle died. 

•everybody said rriy brother looked just llke him,• she said. 

Mort, whom translator Chlyoml Sumida said Is "delighted The P-C was able to locate 
Hantschel's niece" will help his family apply to have Hantschel's name added to the 
memorial In Hlr0shlriia. 

It r:nay be ~.e.re In t.lr:ne for a.r:iJ1lvers_:ary ~refT'.1onJ~ Aug. 6 1.f t,t)e proces.~ goes s.m.oothly. 

Hoemke's mother and Hantschel's sister-In-law, who lives In Colorado, said the famlly never 
knew what had happened to John Halitsc.hel. 

"They .said he was shot down at Hiroshima and the last anyone saw him he was in an 
Inflated llttle b9at, • she said. •we didn't know for years whether he was dead or not. We 
d)~.n't kn.ow ~tlere h_e ~a_s. • 

Th_t!_ ~.mi_ly·fo~_nd out he Wa§ 11'.1.i!Si_ng on Aug. 14, 1~~' the d~y J~pa_n s~_~nd_e~d . .-
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"They got the word the night the war was stopped,• she said. •1 remember that part well. I 
wasn't home at the t fme when they trted to reach me . .I was at a party where they were 
celebrating the end of the war. I was shocked when I got home and found oul" 

The.last tim~ s_he S;aW him allv~ was the day t:ie left for active duty. 

"He sa)~d, ,.If I get· Injured or lose a leg (his father lost a leg durtng World War I) l'm not· 
coming back. I don't want to put Mother through that again,"' she said. 

"And he said, 'Take care of Blackfe arid Blondie. (her tWo oldest children).' Those were his 
last words to me.• 

Sbe saJ.d s.he was surprts~.~ th.at a J~pan~ hl~_oria.n would ~ke such an Interest In 
n:te.m9r,t_al,l.zlryg An:terican sold,lers. The feelings many Americans who lived through World 
War II harbor for the Japanese are as bitter as Hiroshima survivors' sentiments about 
Americans. 

Neve'rtheless, she said, "I guess there are some good peopl,e In the world. It Is too bad Joi:in 
and Miidred cann.o.t see thl.s partlC;UJ.ar ackno~le~geme.nt of their sqn.: Th~y woµld have 
8PP.~ciated It.• 
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AN AMERICAN EAcE IO THE TRAGEDY OF HIROSHIMA 83 YEABS AGO. NEW-CA$Il.E MAN WAS 
AMONG 10 eows WHO PIED IN BOMBING 
Torsten Qve. Pittsburgh.Post - G.azette. Pittsbu.rgh, Pa.:Aµg 17, 2008. p. 8.1 

Abstract (S~mmary) 
Among the es~r:nated 140,000 victims at Hiroshima was a group of at least 10 American prisoners of ww:. 

Full Text 
(1128 w0rds) 

<::opyright Post Gazette Publishing Company Aug 17, 2008 

Sixty-three years ago this month. on Aug. 6, 1945, the atom bomb oblit8f!lted Hiroshima. 

Everyotje kiloWS What fo119Wed: Nagasa,ki (Aug. 9), VJ Day (Aug. 14) and the formal end of the most brutal war in 
history (Sept. 2 in Tokyo Bay). 

But one piece of the story remaillS obscure, and a man from t.awrence C®ntY Is at its ~n.ter. 
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Among th.e estimated 140,000 victims at t(~shima ~s a group of at least 10 American prisoners of war. 

One of them was Cpl. John Long Jr., a steelworker from New Castie. 

A gunner on a B-24, he.Was capl_Mreq afte_r his plane ~as sho~ down over~ and held prisoner in the heart of 
Hi~hirt)a. H_e ~.s 27 wh8!' the E~ Gay dropped the bomb. 

In a ce~mony four years ago, his photo was added to the Hiroshima memorial for victims. In a sea of 9,000 
photos of Asian faces, his Is the only American. 

For his family, it's a slgnific:ant ~on. showing the Indiscriminate des1ruction of such an awesome weapon. 

· •1 think f'.l'.IO~_A!nericans would look at all those Japanese faces and say, 'That's too bad. A lot o_f Japanese 
peo~e died:' But you get one American face and they might feel a lit1fe mor'e of a ~nectlon, • Nathan.L~g. Cpl. 
Long's great..fiephew an'd a teacher in Tokyo, said In 2004 \tt'.hen he pn:tSented the photo. 

~ cooldn't. be ~ached last week, nor could Cpl. Long's reclusive 90-year-old widow, Luella Long, who still lives 
In the same tidy home In South New Castle that she once shared with him after they married In 194.2, 

Through the years, she has refused to be interviewed, once even rebuffing a reporter sent from Japan to tell her 
story. 

She won't even talk to Cpl. Long's pt1ot In 1945, Thomas Cartwright 84, who wrote a book about t;lis ~~ri.ences, 
•A Date with the Loneso'ri'le Lady: A Hiroshima POW Returns.• 

•1 have attempted to c:oniact her several times without success,• he said from his home In Moab, Utah. 

Mrs. Long spent 65 years wonung at G.C. Mt.rphy, and never remarried. 

i only remember her going on two dates,• S;3id her brother. Louis A Phelps, 81, who lives In Centre County. ·1 
gueS;S she felt that you married for life and that was It.• 

Information about her husband Is scarce. He grew up In the New Castle area, gradu~ted from school,.~r:e ~nd 
went to work in a steel mlll In neart>y Ellwood City. A Nati.anal Guard member, he shipped off for war in 1942 with 
other local men, although he ~as older th~ most 

~ouls Phelps, wno drove Cpl. Long's 1937 Plymouth around town after he'd left for the war, recalls hlm as a ~i. 
liked fellow. 

·He was &Ort of a hero of mine,• said Mr. Phelps. 

Alter training Jn Canfomla In 1944. Cpl. Long flew on Mr. Cartwrigh_rs B-~4 ~. i.onesome lady: as a 
-.yalst gunnet .. They ftew S;COuting missi~ out of Okiiawa and on their first bombing mlss1on attacked the 
Japanese military base at Shanghai, China. 

"It was risky, all right.• said Mr. CartWrighl •au1~ a (ew P.lane~ got shot.down on that mission over Shanghai. 
When we flew oUt, ~ kf)8W that there ~ planes that wouldn't come back.· 

C~. ~ong Yf3S the oldest member of the 1Q-man <::n!IW, a serious but affable ftier who brought along his own fuols. 

9H.e was·a big coffee drinker,• laughed Mr. Cartwright, who was 20 at the time. 9He ~ to always h_ave a cup 
of coffee in his hand.• 

Mr. Cartwright descri~ Cpl. ~rig as ~~ vigilant. scanning the skies from his post in the center of the 
ship af)~ ~rting anything out of the ordinary to the skipper. 

https://malI.google.com/mail/?ui~-c6462ca3da&view=pt&scarch--i.nbox&th=l 22dl o... 713112009 
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On Its second bombing run, July 28, 1945. the Lonesome Lady a~ ttie batt!Etship Haruna In Kure harbor. 
Ye~~r:i bOmber piJots sai~ the ~ip and shore batteries put up the heaviest anti-aircraft fire they'd ever seen. 

The bombers managed to sink the Haruna, although it turned out that the ship had off~oaded its fUel ear1i.er ar:i.d 
wasn't going anywhere. 

•So we were ~mbing a usel~ ba~: said Mr. Cartwright. 

After the Lonesome Lady dropped her bombs, flak ripped into her and aippled one of her engines. U Cartwright 
started to lose control and ordered evety00e to bail out 

One mai) died ~ his chute di;dn't ~. but everyone else survived. 

i:tle airmen were qulddy rounded up on the ground by the Japanese, although two of them shot an irate 
Japanese captor as he approached with a rifle. Mr. Cartwrigtit said tle lat~r learned ~11'.' the man's d;aµgh~r 't\'.hY 
he was so angry - his son had been a kan)!kaze pilot 

The ai.nn~ ~ taken to Hiroshima. aithough they didn't know where they were then. 

'We were.all-scared as heB: Mr. Cartwright said. •A lot of POWs Were beheaded: 

As the pilot, .~· Ca~t wa.s ~from the others and sent to Tokyo for intem>gation. Another crew 
member ended up in Kure and survived. 

The other six, including Cpl. Long, remained captive In a military police ~lding in Hiroshima and died there when 
ttle atOmic·bOl'.llb f.ell. 

No one real~ it at the time, though. 

•tt wasn't until I got back to the States that I put two and two ~er~ realized ttiat I had t>:_eet:i ~ H~n:i.a, • 
said Mr. Cartwright "I thought that when I was first taken out [to Tokyo] that I would be the 16lfucky one.· 

l'.he ~ of~ .PoWs remained ~ unknown un1it the 1°970s. when researchers began to dig through 
archiws. In 19n, a Japanese professor found a roster of 20 American POWs listed as killed in. the atc?.mic a.ttack. 
aithough fLl'ther research revealed that some of those were actually killed ~lsewhere ln medical experiments. 

1'.he true ~~ir:n.a p~~~ were the aews of the Lonesome l;ady, another B-24 and a Navy c:ive bomber au 
shot down on July 28 over Kure. 

Near the site Of the head9uarters. now an office building, Is a plaque for the American airmen who died there. Mr. 
€artwright Wrote the words: 

"The atomic bomb devastate<t f)~ city ~ i!S pe0ple ~ a f,orce b~ any known before. US Air Force and 
US N~vY ainne:n ir:i.teffied ~ POWs a~ the Chigoku Military Police Headquarters, which was located at this site, 
near the epi~nter. were among the victims. This plaque is placed in the memory of these braw and hon0rable 
men. May this humble memorial be a perpetual r8mlrider oJ the savagery Qf WfM ... • 

[lll~tion] . 
PHOTO; caption: PHOTO: Katsumi Kasahara/Associated Press; Curator Shigeru Aratani, of the Hiroshima 
National Peace· Memorial Hail fur the Atomic Bomb Victims. points at a photo of Arrriy Air Force Cpl. John Long 
Jr., top right, grinning under his khaki side eap, among other victims at the r:n~.oria:I in Hiros;tlime. 
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Abstract (Summary) 

Mo~ im~tely recognized the ~ p~ as from the Taloa wredcage. ( ... )he has been searching records 
and contacting newspapers In hopes of finding family members who might want a vestige of a fomle; loved ~·s 
history. 

Full Text 

(1762 words) 

(c) 20<>.9, The Kansas~ Star. Dis1ributed by Mc:Clatchy~Tribune Information Services. 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. -Surely somebody someplace remerilt:iers 1st Ll Robert C. Johnston. 

Is there anyone? 

A cousin Who remembers his ~ce? A niece who heard his voice? 

0r perhaps there still exists a now-elderly brother or sister who "" 64 years after the World War II death of ttie 
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young Army AJr Corps flier - would like to clasp a tangible remembrance of the saciifice ma·de by the fonn~r 
Kansan. 

In Japan, 72-year-old historian Shigeaki Mori is waiting. 

He.is waiting to deliver what until recently was Some of the long-hi~d.en ~ o.f ~ "Tatoa• - the B-24 
bom_~r lri \\tlich Johnston died ~n it~ shQt ~ in heavy flak on July 28, 1945. More. he wants to deliver 
the litUe-known story of what eventually became of the three Taloa aew members who bailed out and surviv9d 
the aircraft's plunge. 

On Aug. 6 , 1945, t1:>9Y, ~nine other American prisoners of ~r. died along with 100,000 to 140,000 Japanese 
lr:i ~ atom_lc bom~ng of Hiroshima. 

•1 rost a lot of friends,• Mori said by telephone, speaking through a translator from Hirosh!r'l)a. ·eeca.use qf the 
Way they died, I am synij:>athetic .... I want to glye clostire tp the families.• 

Also, he said, he hopes to hlghtight how all people - regardless of which side they were on - were the victims of 
war. 

Few Americahs likely realize that son,e of theJr countrymen also died on the day the B-29 bomber named Enola 
Gay detonated the atomic bomb known as Little Boy.• 

Mon was 8 when the bomb Incinerated his city. He stood on a bridge outside a Shinto shrine. The shock wave 
sla"irimed him into shallow water. He su.?nerOed and lived. 

Mori, as a child, knew vaguety of the prisoners who had been brought to the military potlce headquarte'l'S ne'xt to 
his grade school, about 1,300 feet from the blast's epicenter. 

But it was as ~n adUlt, while doing ~arch in the 1970s, 1hat he came upon pictures of some of those who he 
even~ly ~ were among the 12 American POW• held at the police headquarters. 

They Included three CffNI members from the Taloa, six from a downed B-24 called the •Lpnesome 4Kfy,• and 
three Navy fliers. 

For ~5 years, ~ori has worl(ed with some success to track down the relatives of the POWs and other crM 
members, and to get the names of the prisoners Included In any number of memoria.ls lr:i and arqund Hiroshima. 

•1 felt c:omP,efled that the StOJY had to be~.· Mori said. 

Because of his effor1s, a plaque with the pictures of the crews of the T aloa and the Lonesor:n~ Lady were P;laced 
at the site of the former police station In 1998 with the sent!ment May this humble memorial be a perpetual 
~lr:i~r of the savagery of war. 

Then last July, by happenstance, a farmer living In Y~ta. outside of HirOsf:'im:a. spok~ to Mqri. H~ told him that 
for sl~ d~·des he had hidden an~ ~~ P,arts of a 8-24 that was shot down and aashed near his home on July 
28, 1945. 

Mori Immediately recognized the metal plates as from the Taloa Wreekage. 

Since then, he has been searching records and contacting ~ tr:i hopes of ~nding family members who 
might want a vestige of a former loVed one•s hjstory. 

In Ma~. The ~ CUy Star received a letter: 

Dear Editor, 
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A Kansas resident. 1st/Lt Robert C. Johnston of Mission was killed when his B-24 was hit over Hiroshima ... Mr. 
Shlgea1d.Mori of Hir:oshlma is tryilig to ~te !he n~xt-<if-kln so that a P.iece of it;ieir B-24 c;an be f!'tumedJp 
~e.m .-:.· (P.)r:~l!r:i:iir:i.ary res.earch lnqi~t~ th.at Robert.Johnston's mother, Katherine Johnston, resided at 2643 
Brookridge Drive In Mission, KS, circa 1945 .... • 

Yet a search of old maps apd city dlrectO:ries, hig~ school yeafbcioks, ~.leph!?,n~ bo,oks on n:iicrofiche, property 
recprds, tax role:s. al.urrir:il qJi:ectpiies, 9eme~~ry records end what few military records·remain available make 
Johnston and his relatives no less elusive. 

Some.of what is known: 

J.ohnston was a t>Pmbardi.er, se.r;iaJ num.~ O-e98565. 

In a picture of nine of the 11 crewmen on the Taloa .that day, Johnston :stands In the back. at the center •. He is 
ttilrd among five. He stands casually, at ease. with his tianas clasped b.efilnd his back. Four ofrler cre~en, 
foreamis propped on their knees, squa.t lr:i tie front row. 

The Taloa took off from Okinawa·as part of a massive mission. Seventy-nine B-24s rose Into the sky. The 
purpose was to cripple or· sink Japanese ships, primarily the b.atUeshlp Haruna, Which tia'cl already ~" badly 
damaged months beforil, out was still anch·ore~ In J11roshlma Bay. 

The i:a·1~. part of th~ 866th Squadron In •Kelley's Kobras," the 494th Bombardment Group, was flying at about 
10,000 feet near the Ill-fated crew of the Lonesom. Lady ind behind and below the lead plan·e In ltS formatlor:i. 

·· ·· . Antl~lrcraft fire filled the sky. Flak walloP.e~ tJ:troe of the fou.r plar:ies lr:i t~e Taloa's formation just as they ref eased 
tf;l,Glr ~bs,. 

The official Missing Air Crew Report dated two days later describes how the group dropped its paytoad at 12:48 
p.m. when, lmmedl1tely after, the Taloa was struck three or four tll)'.l9s by anti-al~ft fir~. 

Th·e ~king aircraft ~nk89 to the le~ beneath another B-24. It fell into a steep dive. Two parachutes floated 
from the dying plane. The aircraft,. the report states, "was next seen ... buming on the ground.• 

Johnston Is believed to have died immediately with five oth'ers In tl)e ~~ckage, Local ~u~~.ties 't_V9u.ld find their 
remains a't¥t tJ:ury the'm berie'.ath si.x wood qrosses. 

Two crewmen, co-pllot 1st Ll Rudolph C. Flanagin and engineer Tech Sgt Walter Plakor are tho49ht to have 
fallen to their·deaths through holes blasted In the aircraft. Ball turret g!:Jrir\er S.taff Sgt. Chari.es 0 . Baumga~ 
~s 99pt~ al)d dleq. l,n H.lroshlJna. M~rt contends ~t the pilot, 1st Lt. Joseph Dubinsky, and tail gunner Staff 
$gt. Julius Molnar died there as well. 

Wounded, the Lonesome Lady also plun~ .lr:i a dive,. 

"Nine bailed out. Eight survived/' said Thomas C. C8rtwright, 86, of Moab, Utah, the pilot of the Lonesome Lady. 

After· being captu~ed, Cartwright, a second !leuten~r:it, ~as taken to t11ros~lr:t:t.~. al~:o.ug~ ~~. th,e tll'.'f:l.~ 'he ~idr:i't. 
knoW Where he ~as .. H,e wa~ la~~ sent to Tokyo. Another crew member, tall gunner Staff Sgt. William E. Abel, 
woµI~ also survive, having been captured and.sent elsewhere. 

But the six others remained in Hiroshima. 

It was only after Cartwright was relea5ed from his POW camp that ~e c_8me to.~o:-;v ~f the a~pi:n~ bomb and what 
~pened to his erew. 

·1 .~ad all tf:li.~ ~ee(ir:ig and ~fi~ence that all my·aew was going to show up,• Cartwright said in a telephone 
Interview. ~en it just.soaked In .. lt'just became appa~enUo me that we haCS been in Hl~shinia." 
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Cartwright knows Mori. They have met.and collaborated on elemeritS of on~ Jap:anese n:i~n:iorial to the U.S. 
se)yi~IJlelJ: 

Over the decades, Mori has found relativ.es of some members of crews of th~ Taloa, the Lones<>me Lady, as ~e,11 
as the three· Navy pllots·whb were.captured and di~d in th~ bla'st. 

1.r:i the~-~ year, he ha~ been able~ send pieces of the Taloa wreckage to a friend of Molnar and to a niece of 
Baumgartner. · 

Yet the relatives of other Taloa cre~en remain to be found - tt)O:se of ~m~n~ P,ilot Capt Donald. M~rvin, 
radio operator re:cf) .. Sgt. pa~ A. ~~~eld, tu.s:ret gunner Staff Sgt. Charles R. Allison, turret gunner Staff Sgt 
Camlllous F. l<Jriq>atrick, Flanagin, Piskor. And 1st Lt. Robert C. Johnston .. 

The military r~rd of Johnston's de.ath says· he was C~thollo an~ lr;idlcates that somp~re in ~Is~~ the.re 
exists a grave bearing ,his name and, pe.rh:aps, S~c:i"e of his remain~. 

After the war, the remains of thousands of soldiers wero recovered and returned to th~ U.S. to be t>urt~ In 
private or· national cemeteries - including the remaln's of the Ari'le~~~ms who died at ~.lro.sh.lma,. A ~Ingle grave ~t 
JeffersOil ~·rrack·s Natior;ial ~l'.')~tery l!l St. Loul.s con.t:alns the collective remains of five of the six aewmen from 
the Lonesome Lady .. one of the th1'9e Navy fliers, as well as Baumgartner and Molnar from the Taloa. 

"I ohecbd three of our four cemeteries (fpr Jot:i~.sto.n), • sa~ Tom Nee, ~ Cathq,llc Cemet,nes ~~~ed .. 
"We've go~ Mount Ollfet In RaYtown, QI~ Saint ~ry's at 23rd and Cleveland, and we have ResurTection north of 
the river. He's not here.• 

Rockhurst Hign School has no recoro of him. If, Indeed, he ojlce IJ;ved In ~!~slo,n , he C9Yld. hav~ go~ tp wha~ la 
n0w ShaWne8 Mission t-itorth High School, the p1.;1~llc high school that served that area In the 1930s and '40s. 

But he Is not in North's old yearboc*s. At least one mllltary record listed Johnston's name "Johnson• under the 
same serial number. Neither a Robert Johnston nor a Robert JOhnson ls lridUded In the school's list of honored 
World War II dead. . .. 

The prq~~r:t'.I ~-t_h ~Mission address, 2643 Brookrkfge Drive, Is that it doesn't ox.1st. The street addresses run 
from 4021to4320 brookridgo Drive, now part of Fairway. 

The olde~ P~lk's ~l~octe.s for J~~r:is.on .Co.unty ~.a~e from 1 ~~3 and .list~ Warren B. Johnson: as havtng once 
lived a.t ~~17 Broo_kri~ge Drive. Bu~ telephone directories from tho earlier '30s and '40s list no Johnsons or 
Johnstons on Brookridge Drive at the time Robert C .. Johnston possibly Jived there if, indeed, he ever did. 

l.nciulnes to the 494th Som~ ~4P .~a~on. which July 18 ls scheduled to begin a five-day reunion In 
~i:ison, t,umed up no leads. Old mllltary personnel records may have helped, but a massive fire In 1973 at the 
National Personnel Records Center in St ~uis destroyed 16 ~llllon to 18 ~illi~l'.I re<:9~~. l~udlrlg ~t 80 
percent of the r:eco·rd.s of Army pe~nel clJs~rged between 1912 and 1960. 

All e-mail to·a network of some 300 area World War II veterans asking Jf anyone knew anything of 1st Lt. 
Johnston also tumed up oothlng. 

Slxty~four years a99 ~~.e<>f'.Ml ~ must have received a War Department telegram with notification of 
how John~ died. If someone Is out there, Mori is ready to deliver another piece of that story.(c) 2009, The 
Kansas City Star.Visit'The Star Web edition on the Wor1d Wide Web a.t http://WMy.kaosas'c;ity:oom. 

Distributed by McClatchy-Tribune !i:iforination Se~s.Fc~,r r!f>!ints, e:rria.il tmsrepriots@pennjssionsgroup.cqm, 
call 800-374-~.5 or 84?-6.3~550. ~ ~. faJ:C t!) ~7-635-6968, or write to The Pennlssions.Group Inc., 1247 
Mil~a.u.l_<~e _Aye_., Suite 303, Glenview, IL 60025,· USA. 

Credit: McClatchy Newspapers 
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A~bomb survivor strives to tell the 
stories Qf lost U .s. airmen 

So(irce: The Ka·nsas Oty sta·r I May 18, 2009 

By ~rlc A~le.r 

Ma'y 18, 2009 (McCfatChy-Trlbune News Service delivered 'by Newstex) -

KANSAS CITY, Mo. -- Surely somebody someplace remembers lSt Lt. 

Robert C. Joh.nst9n_. 

Is there anyone? 

A co~sln who rer:nemt;>~rs h.J.s face? A n.iece who heard his voice? 

Or perhaps there still exists a now-elderly brother or sister who -- 64 years 

after the Wortd War II death of the you·ng Army Air Corps flle·r -- would like 

to clasp a tangible remembrance of the sacrifice made by the former 

Kansan. 

In Japan, 72.-year-old historian Shlgeakl Mori Is waiting. 

He ts waiting to deliver what untll recently was some of the long-hidden 

wreckage of ~he "Taloa" -- the B-24 bomber In whlc~ Johnstpn died when It 

was shot down In heavy·flak on July 28; 1945. More, he wants to dell~er· 

the little-known story of what eventually became of the three Taloa crew 

rnembers who balled out and survived the aircraft's plunge. 

On Aug. 6, 1945, they, with nine other American prisoners of war:, died 

along ·with 100,000 to 140,000 Japanese in the atomic; bombing of 

Hl.rQ~hlr:n.~t.: 
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A-bomb survivor strives to tell the stories oflost U.S. airmen 

"I lost a lot of friend~," Mori said by telephone, speaking thro·ugh a 

tra_n~l~t9r from Hiroshima. "Because of the way they died, I am 

sympathettc .... I wa_nt· t.o give closure to the fa_n:1Jlle,s;" 

Also, he said, he hopes to highlight how all people - regardless of which 

sJ.de th_ey w~re on. -.- w~re ~e vlcti.ms of war. 

Few Americans likely realize that some of th·e1r countrymen also died on 

the day the B-29 bomber named Enola Gay detonated the atomic bomb 

.l<now.n as "Little ~OY:·" 

Mori was 8 when the bomb incinerated his city. He stood on a bridge 

out;$ide a Shinto shrine. The shock wave slammed him Into shallow water. 

l·fe s.ubmerge~ and ljyed. 

Mori, as a thlld, knew vaguely of the prisoners who had been oro·u·ght to 

th~ ml_litary pol.ice headquarters next· to his grade school, about 1,300 feet

fro_rn th~ bla.st's epicenter-. 

But- it w·as as an adult, while doing research In ~e 1970s, that he came 

upon pi~ures of some of tn~se who he eventually realized were among the 

.12 American POWs held at the potlce h_ead_quar:ters_. 

They Included three c~ew membe~ from the TalOa, six from a downed 8-

~4 calleq the "Lonesome Lady," and three Navy fliers. 

For 25 ye~_rs, Mort h_as worked wit;h so.me succ~ to tra_c_l< down ~he 

relatlve5 of the POWs and other crew members, and to get the names of 

the prisoners lntluded In any n·u:mber of memorials in and a·rourid 

Hiroshima. 

"I felt compefled that the story had to be told," -Mori said. 

Because of h_l_s effo.rts, a pl_aqu.e with ~h.e pictures of ~he crew$ of the Taloa 

and the Lonesome Lady were placed at the site of the former· police station 

In 1998 with the.sentiment": May this htimble memorial be.a perpetual 
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A-bomb:survivor.strives to teU the stories oflost U.S. ainnen 

re·m1nder of the savagery of war. 

Then last July, by happe·nmnce, a farmer living in Yahata, outside of 

HJ.rQshlma, ~poke to Mori .• He told him tha~ for six deeades he had hidden 

a_od k~pt parts ofa B-24 th_at·was shot down and crashe~ ne~.r hi,s hom_e.QD 

.J.uly .28, 1945. 

M.ori Im.mediately recognl.ze:Q ~he m~~.1 plates as from the Taloa wreckage. 

Since the·n~ he has been searthing records and contacting newspaper.s In 

hqpes of finding family members who might· want a vestige of a former 

loved one's hjstory. 

i 

In March, The Kansas. City Star re<:eived a letter: 

Dear Editor, 

A Kansas reslde·nt, 1st/Lt Robert c. Johnston of Mis5ion wa·s kiiled when his 

B·•24 was hit over Hiroshima ... Mr. Shigeaki Mori of Hiroshima is trying to 
l_oca~e ~t:t.e l'.1~~-oMcJ_n so tn~t a pi~ o.f their s·-24 can l;>e ret_urned to 

them ... (P)rel'lmfnary research lndkates that Robert John~on's· mother, 

Kathe.rine Johhsto·n,. resided at .~643 Brookridge o·nve In Mission, Ks, circa 

1945' ~ .. " 

Yet a search of old rnaps and dty dkectortes, high scho.ol yearbooks, 

telepho'rie. books on microfiche! prop·erty reeords, tax roles, alumni 

directories-, cemetery records and what few mllltiiry records remain 

avallable make Johnston and his relatives no less elusive. 

Som~e of what is kn·own :· 

Johnston was a bombardier, serial n(.fmber 0-698565. 

In a picture of nine of the 11 crewmen on the Taloa that day, Johnston 

stands In the back, ·at the center. He Is third among five. He stands 

~su.~Jly, ~t ~se;· Y!it.h hJ.s h~.nqs tj~ped behind his b~ck. Four other 

crewmen, forearms proppe_d on their ~nee.s~ squ.at i.n t.he front row .. 
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A-bomb .• stirvivor:strives to tell the stories oflost U.S .. airmen 

The. Taloa took o.ff from Okina·wa a·s part of a massive mission. Seventy

nine a.:24s rose Into the sky .. The purpos·e ·was to c'r1p·p1e or sink Japanese 

ships, primarily th~ battleship Haruna, which had already been badly 

dam.aged nionttis before, l;>ut wa~ still ~nchored in Hir9shim~ ~ay. 

The Taloa,. part of the 866th Squadron In "Keiley1s Kobras," the 494th 

Bomb~rdment-Group, was flying at about- 10,000 feet near the Ill-rated 

crew of the Lone.s.Qme La.dY a.n.d behind ~.n.~ be.low the l~d pla.ne in J.t$ 
formation. 

A.ntl-~Jrcraft fire filled the sky. Flak walloped three of the fou·r plaRes in the 

Ta.loa's fo.rma~J.on ju.st ~s ~h~y releas~d their bom~. 

The official Missing Air Crew Re.port dated two da·ys later describes how the 

group dropped Its payload at· 12:48 p.rii. when, Immediately after, the 

Ta.loa was struc_k· three or fou.r. tJ.mes by anti,,,al.~ft fire. 

The smoking ·aircraft banked to the left beneath another B-24. It fell Into a 

steep ~.Ive. Two parachutes floated from the dying plane. The aircraft, the 

report states, "wa.s n~~ see.n ... b~.mJng o.~ th~ ground/' 

JohnSt:on Is believed to have died immediately with five others In the 

wreckage. Local authorities would find their remains and bury them 

be.n.ea~ sJx. ~ood c.rosse~. 

Two crewmen, co-pllo.t 1st Lt. Rudolph C. fl_ana·gtn arid en~ln:eer Tech Sgt. 

Walter Piskor are. thought to h·ave fallen to their deaths through holes 

blasted In the alreraft:. Ball turret .gunner Staff Sgt. Charles o. Ba'U"mgarther 

was captured and died In Hiroshima. Mori contends that-the pilot, 1st Lt. 

Josep.tJ. Du.bJ.l'.lsky, and t~JJ gl)nner Staff Sgt. Ju.11\.,J_S Molna.r died there c,s 

Well .. 

Wou.nde.d, the Lonesome .~9Y aJso p_lunged In ~ dJ.ve. 

"Nine bailed out. Eight sur\lived," said Thorrias c. cart:Wrlght, 86, of Moab, 

U~h, t.h~ pilot Qf ~e L9n~ome ~_dy. 
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A·b.omb ,s'UrViVor·strlves to tell the stories of lost U.S. airmen 

After b.elng .ca_p_tiired, cartYinglit, a second· lieutenant, was taken to 

Hiroshima, although at the time he didn't k·now where he ·was. He was late'r 

sent to To~o. Anotf:ier gew membe_r, ~ii gunner Staff S_gt-. William e~ 

Ab~I, would also surv.lve, having been captµ_red a_n_d sent elseV,1ryere. 

But the six others remained In Hiroshima. 

It was ooJy after C!arovnght was rele.as~ from ti.is POW yimp th~t he qa_me 

to know of the atomic bomb and what happened to his cre_w. 

".IJ ha~ a.I.I this fe~llng and confidence that all my crew was going to show 

.up," cartwrfgh~ $al~ lo a telephone i.oteryfew. "The_n It j~_st $9ak~ in_. It 
jU'st b.ecame a·ppa·rent to me that we had b:een In Hiroshima." 

Cartvlright kn·ows Mori •. They have met and collab:orat~ on el~m~nts of 

one Japanese memorial to the U.S .. service·me·n. 

Over the ceca.des, Morf h_as found rela~l.v~ of some n:iemb~rs of crews of 

theTaloa, the Lonesome La·dy, as well a·s the three N_avy pilots who were 

captured and died In the blast. 

I.n tne past ye_ar, he tla.s been able to sen~ pieces of the Tal~a wreckag~ t~ 

a friend of' Moln_ar and to a niece of Ba.Ym.9~rt.r:ier. 

Yet the relatives of othe·r Taloa crewmen remain to be found -- those of 

command pilot Capt. Donald Marvin, radio operator Tech,, Sgt. oa·vid A. 

~usjifleld, tµrret. gunn~ Staff Sgt. Charles R. Allison, turret· gunner Staff 

Sgt .. car.n_lllous F.~ Klrlq>atrick, Flanagin, Plskor. And 1st~-. Rpbert C. 

Johnston. 

The mllltary record of Johnston's death says he was catholic and Indicates 

th~~ ~o.mew.h.ere 1.r.i Mi~$OU.ri tj:lere ~x_I$ a grave bearing his name and, 
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A-bomb survivor strives to tell the stones oflost U.S. ainn~ 

perhaps, some of his remains. 

After the war, the remains of thousands of soldiers ~!!re recovered and 

returned to the U.S. to be buried In prtvate or national cemeteries -

Including the remains of the Americans who died at Hiroshima. A single 

grave at Jefferson Barracks National Cemetery In St. Louis contains the 

collective remains of five of the six c~men from ~e ~onesome l:ady, one 

of the three Navy fliers, as well as Baumgartner and Molnar from the 

Taloa. 

"I checked three of our four c~meterfes (for Johnst~n)," said Tom Nee, 

with Catholic Cemeteries Associated. •we've got Mount Olivet In Raytown, 

old Saint Mary's at 23rd and Cleveland, and we have Resurrection north of 

the river. He's not here.• 

Rockhurst High School has no record of him. If, Indeed, he once lived In 

Mission, he could have gone to what Is now Shawnee Mission North High 

School, the public high school that served that area In the 1930s and '40s. 

But he Is not In North's old yearbooks. At least one military record listed 

Johnston's name •Johnson" under the same serial number. Neither a 

Robert Johnston nor a Robert Johnson Is Included In the school's fist of 

honored Wortd War II de.ad. 

The problem with the Mission address, 2643 Brookrf dge Drive, Is that It 

do~sn't exist. The street addresses run from 4021 to 4320 Brookr1dge 

Drfve, now part of Falrw~y. 

The oldest Polk's dlrectortes for Johnson County date from 1953 and fist a 

Warren B. Johnson as having once llved at 4217 Brookrf dge Ortve. But 

telephone directories from the earlier '30s and '40s list no Johnsons or 

Johnstons on Brookrtdge Orjve at the time Robert C. Johnston possibly 

lived there if, Indeed, he ever did. 

Inquiries to the 494th Bomb Group Association, which July 18 Is scheduled 

to begin a five-day reunion In Branson, turned up no leads. Old military 

per5onnel records may have helped, but a massive fire In 1973 at the 
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A-boi;np survivor $ives to t~ll tl.ie.stori~ oflost tJ..$_. airm~ · . . ' . 

Natjonal Personnel Records ~ent~r in St. ~ouls d~yed 16 milllon to 18 

mllllon records, ln_cl.udlng about 80 percen.t of the re~ords of A.rrrw 

personne·i discharged between 1912 and 1960.· 

An e-mail to a network of some 300 area World War n veterans asking If 

anyone k.ne~ an_ythll')g of i .st U. Johnston a.I.so tumed up nothing. 

Sixty-four yea·rs ago s·omeone somewhere must have received a War 

Department telegram with notification of' how Johnston died. If someone Is 

9ut there, M.Qri Is ready ~o deliver another piece of that story. 

Newst~x ID: 35016067 
Copyriw-AARl', All ri&hts Rsetved. A MCrilber of AARP Global 

Network . .. 
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WWII pilot pens memories of Hiroshima 

Before (be bom_bing: 'be-utiful, green and lush' 

By Mark Storer 
Correspondent 
\Vcdnesday,August6,2008 

James Vernon has memories of\Vorld \Var Il that are as clear as the day they happened. 
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the ti.rst atomic bomb dropP«f as a weapon - exactly 63 years ago, on Aug. 6, 1945- (ell upon th~ 
city·and militan' base at Hiroshima. Japan., a region Vernon had seen before and after the bombing from 
the cockpit of ills Navy fighter-bomber. 

Today, V emon is an 86-year-old resident of Camarillo and the author of a book about his life as an 
aviator in the war. In 1945, he was serving in the Navy as a pilot in VBF 87, a fighter-bomber squadron 
th.at·(a~e_d its combat dut;ies aboard \he afrcraft carrier USS Ticonderoga. 

His Navy enlistment occurred when be was a student at the Moiltaila School of Mines in 1942. 

"I n·ever even .touc~ec:t an airplane before that," Vernon said. "I was prime military age, and so many 
were swept up io the Anny, I decidec:t to enlist in the Navy." 

V emon's air group of Hellcat aircraft was shipped to the Pacific thea'er and eventµally to ~e wa~ei:s off 
Jap~. It was there that his squadron began bombing and strafing runs of air bases on the islands. 

"Our flight path took us over the Kure Naval Base and then south of Hiroshima," VemQn recalled .. "You 
could see i~ frm!t the .air. I remember bow ~utiful, green and lush it was. It was a flat area of land, 
surrounded by green bills - mountains, really." 

One day onboard the Ticonderoga, V emon's squadron learned of the bombing. 

"It was then they rold us that an atomic bomb was dropped on HirOsh,\m.a," Vez:nor:i said. l;lll;t ~~ <i:idn't 
mean anything-to the crew. "None of us knew what an atomic bomb was." 

Several weeks later, be found himself again flying south of Hiro~ an.d looki_ng d9wn a~ th~ 
d~~tjty. 

"There were:maybe.two or three structures standing, and I was amazed that all the streets ~d been 
cleared of debns. There was nothing there." · 

The:~oun.tajns· and Slµ'.t'OW)~g countryside w~t from th~ lush green he'd remembered to "instant 
autumn. Browns and yellows covered everything that USed to be so green." 
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I~~$<> ii) Hiroshima that Vem9n lo~ a conu:ade. 'I;hey'd flown together in the air group but were 
separated when V emon went to fly fighter-bombers. 

"We weren't~ fri.end:S or ai:iythi_r;ig, b~ I lqiew him, had flown with him. He was a nice guy." His 
name·was Ra:ymond Porter; and he flew a two·man aircraft when he was shot doWn, caprurea and held 
by the Japanese·at.Hlroshima. 

"It w~'t until 30 years later that I learned what officially happened to him. That's when the government 
declassified ttie infonnation abOut American prisoners at Hiroshima." 

V cmoo ~ad guessed at his comrade's circumstances, but he never knew for sure. Porter was killed in the 
atomic blast. His crewman, however, Normand Brissette, was one oft'Wo American POWs to survive the 
atomic bomb. He and Air Force Sgt. Ralph Neal lived until A.ug. 19, 1945, when they botJi died of their 

, • • f t 

UlJun.es. 

In spite of the losses and devastation of that day. Vernon believes dropping th,e atomic bomb was the 
i:igl:lt tP:ing to do. 

"I think that dropping the atomic bomb was the smartest thing we did during the war," said Ve;mon. 
"Harry Trum.an was h~ic in [l\8king that decision." 

Much of the flying that Vernon's group did involved trying to find the bases where kamikaze aircraft 
were· hiding and put them out of commi~sipn before they attacked the American fleet. 

"Kamikazes killed about 10,000 American sailors," he said. "We tried to find them before they found 
us." 

~g on~ such mjssion, V emon was wingman to the squadron leader, Cmdr. Porter Maxwell. They 
were not facing fighter plane opposition, but there was a great deal of antiaircraft fire from the Kure 
Naval B~ he said. 

Flying south and then east of Hiroshima over Niibama Bay, Vernon said, "tlie skipper was on my left 
and all of a sudden. I noticed what looked lilce debris coming from his tail. It just seemed to fall apart." 

Vernon recounts what happened next in liis book, "The Hostile Sky": 

"The sk;ippel's canopy opened, be stood up, his parachute streamed out and jerked him clear of the plane. 
The Hellcat hit the water with the skipper a few feet to the right of it 

~is P.~c).tute didn't blossom to check liis fall; he plunged feet first into the murky shallow water and 
disappeared.~ 

vem·on has written about his ~.ences in $-cc books that span his life. The first is "Tough Times and 
Hard Rocks," and it details Vernon's life during the Depression and his father's decision to go 'into 
mining and prospecting in the west. 

"Tbe.Hostile·Sky" is his secpnd book, on }].js life as an aviator. ~-third book, "Deep Six My Heart," 
covers his post-war life earning a Ph.D. in geology and completing more than 1,000 scuba dives and 
numerous manned submerslble missions, oiany of them pff the.coast of Point MuIDJ ~~ ~a,nta B¢~ .. · 
He has.also authored two chapbooks ofpoetzy. 
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"James bas led an inteiestiilg life, to be sme," said his wife of 58 years, Doris. The coupte·~aj t,hree 
children together. 

II 
C 2009 Ventura County Star 
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THE LAST DAYS OF WOR_~.D WA.R IJ 
Sy J. Byron Sims 
Publis.hed.: Fr,id.ay, Aug. 13, 1993 ·12:00 a.m. MDT 

"Oh, it's a long, long ~Jle, 

from May to OeCember;BUt the days grow short 

When,you reach September." 
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1.1'.'1 ~(~tpry book!I ~nd America's memoryi Dec: 7, 1941 , llves "In Infamy:" Aug. 14, 1945, While equally 
slgnl~cal'.'lt. does not co.n~ey the sai:ne f:ll.stprical resonance. 

Yet for Keith E. Montagtie, former Navy pilot an·d n·ow a retire(j Sa.It Lek~ exec4tive in graphic arts and 
advertising, the mld-AUgu&t calendar continues to yield meniorie;s of a foo~note In hist~. nearty a half· 
century old, that wtll not die. 

Those .~~lectlons, Indelible and poignant, are still part of an enduring bond between former 
comrades-l!Hl.l'.ll)S, al)d .are st:iar:ed ~ MC?ntagµe across flme and dlstance by three other ex-pilots 
from Navy's Air Group 87. of wf':t.lc.~ VBF..Sl ~.s a bqmbtng-ftghting squadron In Wor1d War II. 

In 1945, Japan ha(j been mortally wounded Aug. 6 and 8 when AmeriC:a unlea.shed Its a~9mi~ 
destruction at Hiroshima and Nagasaki. But the ·war did not end on those cataclysmic no.tes,. I~ d.ragged 
on while the Japanese considered the Allies' surrender terms. American fortes continUed dally raids 
~In.st ~1.HlOs~le air and n~val ~- Montague, a Navy lieutenant, and his four-plane division of F6F 
Hellcat oohter-bombers \Y9~ ~.r:t of that effort. Their raids on the Japanese homeland often took them 
Within miles of Hiroshima's charre(j remains. 

In the pre-dawn darkneas of Aug. 15, Montaglle'&' "Gln'gel' division rose from the. depk of tf;ie aircraft 
carrier uss· Tleonderoga, positioned off the Island of Honshu, arid turhed for Japan on a routine b,l.(t 
deadly mission .. When cfouds·obscured their primary target on the Chiba penlsula east of Tokyo, 
~o.r:itagu~ ied. ~1! .H.e.119:$. ls, a roc~~t-and-bomb attack on Chostil airfield. Just as they were pulling out 
of their div~s. at 6.:35 a,.llJ,., an o~~r from the "Big T" crackled over the radio: 

·Return to base. Bring your bombs with you." There ~s no e.xplanation, although the fliers suspected 
·the reaso'n. 

When Montague and his comrades landed aboard the carrier, the &hip's ere~ ~ery exc,i~~iy lining 
the flight deck to watch them come In. The Japanese had quit, th~y ~re told with jubil~~ion. ,..i ~g 
last, the war In the Paclflc was over. ·· 

.1.1'.'1 d,i:qppi".'9 tf:le ~.n~I ~ombs of World War II, Montague·and his fellow fliers placed their personal 
punctuatlqn mark.. at the close of_ tt:t.e WQ.rld's momentous clash of arms. 

Today, Montague, commonly kn<>Wn as •Monty,• still reflects on the signtflpance of tt:iat IQng-ago 
moment when Its anniversary rolls around. "I don't dwell on it," he says, "bUt I do remember ~ fe:ellng 
of reli~f an(t ~ppi~ss in ~~g the war was over. There was.sadness .• too. We lost some wonderful 
squadroi:i mates in ~~ fina,I days . ." 

Especially painful to him was the death of the VBF-87's skipper cm July 24 ln actipn oyer Jap~.n·s 1.l'.11.a~ 
Sea . . Also, two other comrades, division leaders like Monta~iue, were shot down and IO:s~ ~:e d.ay a_fter 
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the N,~ga~ki A-bomb strike. 

In EJ~rjgtQn, Md., Jp_h_n W. "Wally" McNa~ ~s ~~ own ~- He flew the last plane in the attack 
formation and is credited as haVing dropped tf)e last bomb of WWIJ from a carrier-based plane. 

"I reaRy didn't believe {the war was over} when we landed on the Big T, • says McNabb. "'W~'d heard 
that before, and once we'd oelebrated an night long.• 

When the Ticonderoga .returned to the ~es In~ and docked in Tacoma, Wash .• Mc--Nabb was 
as a celebrity of sorts. -rhey seot a reporter - a VfOfllC!.n in-~~! - tQ intervi_ew me, but I wasn't·aboard 
at the time," he relates. ·1 ,underStand three orfour guys went down to meet her, claiJri)ng .th~y were ~
I never did see her.• 

M~Na~ served m "'~ Navy for 20 years before becoming chief instructor for flight safety With IBM. 
"Remembering ho\Y short t_ife wa.s for our buddies, I think I'm the luckiest one just to be alive after 41 
years of worldWide f}ying, • he says. 

In Lewiston, Idaho, W.E. •Johnny" Johnson, another VBF-87 -vateran, also remembers - fo:r SQ.me~~~ 
different reasons. He was scheduled to fly on that fateful mommg, but the cease-fire came before he 
got off the deck. 

H·is mer:noljes, however, are in ~ ~ even more piercing. They revolve around a frttle-known story 
about the Hiro:shima A~b attack: the death of ~ps a ~n or more ~erican ainnen who were 
captives of the Japanese in Hiroshima at the time of the detQnatl<>.r)_. On~ of t;he1'.1:1. 18-~r:-<>~ ~~n 
R. Brissette from Massachusetts, had been Johnson's gunner When they were flying f(IO.nths eaf'.l_i~r in ~ 
two .. seat SB2C dive bomber. 

JQhns~,. •. ~onn~r ~e of ~s at;?oard the •etg r ;• 1s now a retired journalist who has previously 
Written of his recolleCtions: ·1 celebrate (Aug. 15} every year, fclithfully. But not because of the war. Ifs 
the weddiriQ anniVersary for Pat 800 me. 

•Also, Pafs birthday Is Aug. 8, and that's the date the sec:Ond atomic bomb was droppea:• (ihe date Is 
aJso ~en_reoorded as Aug. 9, presumably because of International dateffne differences.} 

Jotlris!.>fl ~s also Wrme~ abo~ ~-" ~~- ·~was fresh out of boot carrip when I took him for 
his flrSt~ver plane ride. When I was transferred to fJy Hef.~. B~e ended up with a Helkfiver pilot 
named Ray Porter.• 

According to several accounts ("Day of the Bomb" by 8Ward-Wiilnhig author and newsma-n Dan Kurz~ 
~n. and Peter Wyden's •0ay One: later the basis for a television movie of the same name that aired 
In June), Porter and Brissette were shot down July 28. Brissette ended up a prisoner in Hiroshima 
~ng ~ U:,e Cf9W! Qh B-29 called "Lucky Lady" and a B-24 dubbed "lonesome Lady.• 

In his book, Kurzman wrote that Brisseite ~~er American, Staff Sgt. Ra~ J. Neal, survived the 
Hiroshima A-blast by jumping into a cesspool ~ ~r died, ~ly and horribly, of radiation 
poisOriirig. 

{A footnote in Wyden's book says Brissette and Neal "w.ere the only '910WI'.' imn)edla~e-~.ryiv~ ~.~ng 
23 American aviators held prisoner at three locatioris in d6WntoWh Hiroshinia at thie time of th~ 
~~ng.•) . 

JotirisOn, in one of his personal a<:po\11$. ~te; "For Jll9re ~n tf:iree deca~. it was denied that any 
American lives Weie loSt in the bombing of Hiroshima and Nagasa~. Then tf:te Freed9f!'l Qf 1.nfor:n'.'8~0n 
Ad was passed and details became available. Stories and books began to appear and I finally learned 

the~ .. • 

In Pocatello, ldahb, Gebf'ge D. Wood is a fourth ~of VBF-87 who was a photo-reconnaisance 
$pEK:ialist. Wood Was also on the Aug. 15 war~ing missiQO, but 1!yil)9 far a.~ve MQ~gue's Ginger 
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d·iy~i<>f'.I ; snapping pictures of the actiOn (the squadron scrapbook contains one of the photos). 

Wo<id had been ~~~ for a Distingu~hed Flyioo C~~ B~ even though photo flights·were not
suppoSed to e·n·g·age in combat action, he had twice _ignored o~rs.by firipg on ~.~~ of opportµnity. 
His plane was hit in the seC:ond attack and he limped home, Oli.ly to face the wratt) ot t).i.s comt113f'.'ldex -
who· tore up the order for Wood's medal. 

Years later, Wood was examining his squadron records in Washington, O.C .. and found a copy of the 
still-va.ijd ·orQer for the DFC ~~ into his ~le. ~ his da~t!3r heard about it, she and other family 
members began to contact legislators and Navy offlci:als - Uflbekna-.:m ~ Woods - to get the medal 
awarded to her father. 

In April 1993, at a surprise ceremony in Pocatello attended by his family, city officials arid ex-sQuadron 
~~es Mo~gu~ ~~ Johnson, Wood officiaOy received his OFC - 47 years "late" but with apprOpriate 
honors. 

After the war when the squadron was disbanded, Montague designed ar:id Jit.~ec:ta.~~~J. 
scrapbook ofVBF-87 called ·Another light. Ptease,• and copies were sent to each member. {~or:ify. 
who shot down a Japanese kamikaze plane in action over Okinawa in July 1945, also Wl'ote a k>nghand 
accou_nt of his Navy experiences in a personal journal, illustrated in color with his own sketches:. Big T 
alrcraf\ ~echnicians "bound. the book·in a cover of Pfexigtas, the material used for Hellcat cockpit 
canopieS.) 

In recent ~I'S the wartime c:Onirades, noW WieU into their 70s, haye gathered tf)ree tiJ!1eS - .iQ $~, at 
Mclean, Va., and this past June in PenSacola, Fla - fo reclaim the kinship that only ti:le shared 
experience of combat nurtures. In preparation for the first reunion in 1988, Montagua also gathered 
photos and biqgraphle~ from each squadron member for a second publication titted ·septerilber·SonQ," 
the sq\µidror)'s a~opt_ed ~~ song since the lyrics seemed to fit VBF;.STs projected tour of duty in 
1945. The Ticonderoga sai~ ~m H~ in ~y and was due to stay on station until December. 

In the foreword of "Septerilber song,• JOhnson Wrote: 9For VBF-87 the days of CQIJlba_t d~ ~ s.~ 
wtth the first atomic bomb, and they ended with the signing of the peace treaty on Sepl 2, 1945, in 
Tokyo Bay .. That was 43 years ago (at the time of this writing in 1988). For 'us the auti.imn weattie'r has 
turr:HKS the leaves ti) f:l~me and we have reached the September of our rives. We n<YN are in 'those 
golden days' wnen we look ~<* at the g~test adventure qt our lives - and the great-and enduring 
friendships that grew out of il 

"This is our September Song - a celebration of life ta·nd friendship in those golden days we we.re 
promised so long ago.• 

Each time there's-a reunion the.squadron's ranks are a bit thinner. But the personal bands remain, 
uncflmin.iShed by distance. Once summoned up. Monty's memories are still remarkably P<>igriarit, as afe 
those ~f h~ fe~ ~ from '45: After all, they had a hand in history. 
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Air Crew Remembered 

AAM3C Nonnand Roland Brissette · 1926 -19'5 

~C Normand Roland Brissette 

August 19, 1945 

Fondly ,..IMmbered by 

famtly and~· 

Normand Rolaad Brlisette, ARMJC 
1926 - 1945 

- ARM3C Nonnand R.Brissette, At 081 S on August 6, 1945, 
Normand Roland Brissette, ARM3C (CA), was 750 meters from ~e 
epicenter of the atomic bomb impact in Hiroshima, an explosion 
which changed the world forever. He became the onJy Naval ~mbat 
Aircrewm.an ltjlled ~ ~uclear combat. Acoo\Dlts vary slightly but the 
essentials ofBrissette's story are known. He was barely 19 at the time 
of his death: Brjssette W8=S ens~ in the Enlisted Combat 
Airacwman Roll of Honor on board USS Yorktown at Mount 
Pleasant, South Carol.i,na n~ Charleston ~ November 2000. 

Born and raised in Lowell Massachusetts. He went to St Luis 
Elementary school and was a graduate of ~well Higl) school Aft~ 
enlisting at age 17, Brissette pursued the arduo,us path that led to bis 
deSignation as an aircrewmao. This included boot camp, aviation 
~o ~ool, radar school, gunnery qualifications, and operational 
training. In order to qualify as a Naval COmbat AircreWlila.n and wear 
the ooveted combat aircrew wings permanently, be would be required 
to fly in "SJ;Dell cordite" combat within one year of the completion of 
operational training. 
Brissette's pilot in an SB2C Helldiver squadron was LTJG Raym~i;id 
Port~ from Butler, Pennsylvariia. Reveill~ sounded at 0300 on July · 
28, 1945, on board USS Ticonderoga. Following breakfast, briefiilg.s, 
preflight pl~g and checks, VB87 planes were m~~ by 0500 
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and airborne soon thereafter. The assigned target was the light 
cruiser, Tone. ~red in Kure Hamor, a short distance from 
Hiroshima. 

The flight headed due north, maneuvering betWeen Kyushu and 
Shikoku toward the Inland Sea. While VF and VBF w:iits soared 
above the cJouds, vr and VB aircraft progressed through heavy 
cloud cover. Some of the Vf and VB planes became scattered and 
upon emergence from the clouds, ttie ~ found it necessary to 
join up again. Shortly, they encountered heavy fire from Japanese 
shore batteries. Enemy ships and fighters also attacked them. 
Nevertheless, the N.avy planes executed successful bomb and torpedo 
deliveries on their targets, strafing them as weil. 

As the Ticonderoga planes were jinking to confuse enemy gunners, 
two fliers were spotted in a two-man raft. having been shot down. 
The survivors were Petty Officer Brissette and LTJO Porter. 
Immediately, air group planes circled overhead to assist the downed 
aircrew and transmitted distress messages to air-sea rescue units. 
Tragically, these messages were never received and rescue assets 
were never dispatched to help Porter and Brissette. 

The circling planes stayed as long as they could but reaching low fuel 
states they had to return to the ship. Porter and Brissette's protecting 
air cover was gone. 

Not long afterwards Japanese personnel picked up the the downed 
fliers and took them ashore where they were to board a train de,,tincd 
for a POW camp in northern Japan. Other captives already in 
Japanese custody were two aircrews from American Air Force 
planes. 

The flyers were taken for questoi.ning to Hiroshima Castle, the 
Hiroshima Militazy Police Headquarters, located in the center of the 
city. Not long after, the Enola Oay released its bomb. 

Detonation of the weapon collapsed the walls of the police 
headquarters., enveloping its occupants. The exact mnnber of 
Americans being detained at the site varies -nine, 10 or 12. In any 
case, ali but two or possibly three Americans, including LTJG Port~, 
were killed outright. One prisoner was said to have escaped into 
Streets filled with coilfused, running, screaming. charred blml&D 
beinp. After two ~ys, it was alleged the escaped American was 
beaten to death by mobs. 

Petty Officer B~e and SSGT Ralph J. Neal had been assigned 
the task of emptying ~ls at the time of the blast One report 
claims that instead of fleeing into the streets, they jumped into the 
~spool to ~ fl.ie ~rm created by the explosion. 
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Nonetheless, both rapialy acquired radiation poisoning. Some Air 
Force flyers shot doWn, capt:Ured, and impriso:n~ on August 8, 
Wi~essed t"1~ con~ti_ons an~ pain. The Air Force men shot them 
with morphine but tliis helped little. 

Knowing they might not endure for very long, B~tte an.a Neal 
requested that any survivors contact their paret\ts. Brisse~e an~ N~ 
died be(ore dawn on August 19, 1945. Their remains were cremated. 

For nearly 30 y~ th~ U.S.govempi~t deni~ that any Americans· 
had been killed at Hiroshima Scuttlebutt and IUmors persisted during 
those time5. For years, these·heroes were listed only as MIA .. F~y, 
with the advent of The Freedom of Information Act, some light was 
.shed on the secrets .. BrisSette's ashes were recovered for reintemment 
in th~ fiu;IJ,ny p.lo! ~ ~,~usetts. 

A memorial for all who becatp~ POWs in America's conflicts has 
been established at the site of the infamous An<lcrsonville prisOn of 
the Civil War. A 125-foot plaque, the Hiroshi.tna POW Mer:norial, 
Q8S been inscnDed with the names the nine known Americans killed 
at Hiroshima and placed m the National POW MWieUm at · 
And.er:sonviUe Cemetery ~4 N.a~onal Si~e in Georgia Those 
Americans killed at Hiroshima should be forever memorialized in 
American History. In wor~ written by Presidei;rt R,onald R~P.! o~ 
Aµgust 5, 1989, "May the memory of their heroism never be lost." 

copyrtght CV14 • 0 2004 CV14 ·AU rights reservect. 
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H .. P.AUL BR.E.HM 
WWII VETERAN INTERVIEW 

0 0 0 

Interview 
sougalnv#l/e, Can1er 
Landings 
end The Beast 

The Hyuga Strike 
July 24, 1945 

the Tone Strl.ke 
July 26, 1945 

Interview with Paul Brehm 
In March 1942, Paul Brehm 
was initiated Into Naval Aviation 
at the Naval Reserve Aviation 
Base at Kansas City, Missouri, 
where he soloed and received 
basic flight training. At NAS 
Jacksonville, Florida, he 
oompleted advance training 
and received his Ensign 
<:plTJmJ.~lon on December 24, 
1942. 

HJs first war time assignf"{lent ~ him In th! Pacific 
after receMng orders to VC 40, one of two land 
based Navy Squadrons operating In the Solomon 
Islands. lniti~l.IY flying from Henderson Field, 
Guadalcanal, his squadron leap-frogged up the line 
to an airstrip at Munda, New Georgl.a, then a 
beachhead airstrip on Bougairiville for strikes on 
Rabaul, New Britain. By the middle of 1944 he was 
back in the United States a~~lgned to Bombing 87 
which was based at NAS Wildwood, New Jersey. 
The Squadron was by this time flying the new 
generation of dive bOrilberS, the inonsterous SB2C, 
nicknamed The Beast. 

After asslg·nment to the aircraft carrier USS 
Randolph (CV-15), h_is u.nit w~ advised of the new 
desperate tactic developed by the Japanese, called 
the Kamikaze, which had been taking a severe toll 
of carriers and other warships. As a result, the air 
group VISS d.rc>P.P~ off at NAS Kahalui, Maui for 
restrudu·ring. Wrth less emphasis on bombers and. 

~ . . 
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torpedo planes, a new element emerged; the fighter-bomber. This airgroup 
was the.n a~igned to the USS 11.oonderoga (CV14) whi~ had just ~me in 
from a Navy repair yard on the West coast. It was a victim of a kamikaze 
attack. Thus it was that Airgroup Eighty-Seven, came to be aboard the USS 
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Paul Brehm Interview 

Ticonderoga. 

Lie.utenant Commander Brehm's war time decorati9ns included the N~vy 
Cross; the Distinguished Ftying Cross, and the Air Medal With 6 stars. He is a 
member of The Legion of Valor and now lives in Riverside, California. 

WTJ: You flew the SB2C divebomber on the Hyuga and Tone missions, how 
did it handle? 

Brahm: It ~s ca.lied "The Beast.• a hydraulic nightmare. _very .sluggish on 
take off, but a good bombing plane. It had a tendency to •floar on landing. 
Only one pilot.never ditched on take off or caught a fence (ba,nier) on 
landing. W~apons were all electrical, charging the cannon was done t>y' 
turning on the arming switch. This was d.ifferent from the SBD's annament, 
which required us to put one foot on the {loor (off of ~f\e rudder ·j>eda.I) and 
use the leverage to manually charge the two fifty caliber machine guns. 

WT J : Speaking of armament, were there any special <X new weapdns ydu 
used? 

Brahm: We we.re first introduced to napalm In earty '45. We practiced 
dropping it on Upolo Point. Hawaii. Also. we were Introduced to proximity 
fuzed rockets. Problem was, In earfy instances when the roc~ets were fired 
th~y ~ldn't wait to get to the approximate target. they went off and blew up 
the plane that fired them. When we were using them, we usually opened up 
the fonnation, just In case .. 

WT J: I notice that flights commonly lost the first plane on launch. Why woµ/d 
such a thing h.appen so frequently? 

Brehm: Because Fly-One used a "Slip-Stick" to calculate take off rool'l). Th~y 
alw~ys ~~ it too qtose and said we had enough room for the Wind over the 
deck. We lost a lot of planes that way. Realize that the Captain was 
interested in launching faster th~n QU,.er st:tlps. Also, wh~ the last plane was 
off, airborne, or in the drink, the task force could depart the area. 

WT J: What did you mean by • ... the cameras 
started roliing ... ·? 

Brehm: Any time photographers thought there 
was going to be a crash, th~y took pictures just 
to be on the ~fe s~! 

wt J: What happened with battle damaged 
planes <X those that craS/1ed on de'*? 

Brehm: ~Y were pushed over Immediately. Plane handlers hardly had time 
to try and salvage the cipcks before the pla.ne was over the side. If tl:l.e barrier 
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w~~ t9JTI up, tne qhen:y pitj(~r ~ne w~~ p~~9 i_n ~ m.i~dle of the ~eek so 
you could crash into that. 

WTJ; Were there any common pr'oblems With returning from a striKe? 

Brehm: Y~s. Because kamikazes were h~r:ig the fo~. yo1:1_ cquld .~9t qome 
back directly .. You had to go to a picket-destroyer With a CAP (Combat Air 
Patrol), check in and then they would vector you to the TF. If we flew back 
directly, we too.k a good ch~nce of being shot d<;>ym. We lo~t.a lpt-of 
destroyers because of this type of duty. 

WT J: Were wu eve( ~Qld what to do ff captured? 

Brehm: Early in '45 the aircrews were told that they coul~ ign_ore the old 
·n~me, rank&' seri~I numQ8r" rule. If captured, tell anything they knew in 
order to save tneir skins. The Japs had an Idea of what was going on, they 
certainly knew that the fleet was o~ the.re b~use we we.re bonJ.bing ~~ 
crap out of them daily! We were not told of future operations, so we never· 
knew what was happening even the next day. Atthis time we were given 
blood ch.~s In ca.se we were ope~ting i.n ChiQe~ water. 

i;] Pau1 aterun.1n .1a • 1999 - - - - WT J: Were any men from VB..fJ7 ever captured? 

Brehm: Yes. During the raid on the Tone, Porter and Bri~tte went do~ and 
w~ captu.~.~ We l{l~er fqund out that th~y died during the. atomic bo)ilbhig 
of Hiroshima. ·There is a plaque memoriafizjng them at the Andersonville 
National Cemetery. 

WT J: What if y0u were caught on board during General Quarters·? 

~"'~"'.: The hanger deck was where the armor plating· was (5 lnChes I think). 
the flight deck and ready rooms were above It, and if hit by a kamikaze, 
tt19se ~re{)s got blown up. When we we.nt ~p GQ, we ~nt ~l?W and had to 
stay there. Depending on me severity of GQ, the X, Y and Z doors were a 
p~blem. You ~uld go through an X door witt)out ~ m.uch of~ .Pf'Qbleryl,. I 
think· you had to have permission to go ttirough a 'Y' door after clearance with 
damage control. No one went through a 'Z' door: Th~y handled r:n.agaiines 
~nd fuel c;ompartment; etc. 

'The worst tti_ing ~~ peing stu.g.k ~IQw. The aj r w~s st;i~. and sometimes 
you w<>uld hear· gl.lns firing in the distance and they would announce that. 
enemy aircraft were ·in among the ships. Then the five inch guns .on OUR 
~h.ip wouJp begi.n.~_ij_ng an~ we ~Ii~ th.~! ~ner.ny ptane~ were in ~!ght: . .. 
The~ o~r small guns W<>uld all open up ahd vie would think 'Jes·us Chrisll' 

WT J: Do you have any favorite, or memorab.~ 
Commanders? 

Brehm: At ~ougainviile our-skipper was LGD.R 
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"Red" Pennoyer. I didn't fly with him too often, but when I did, it was a 
pleasure for he was as smooth an airman as I have ever seen. He was also 
comia\I to watch, and ~~uaJly k~pt those ~ could see him !n stitches. His. 
usual procedure was to fiddle and fuss with the trim tabs on the plane until it 
was flying along perfectfy ... all by itself. One ti.me ~fter he got a.II tril].m~ up, I 
could se~ him tak~ off one glove, and then take off the other. He didn't pull 
them off, he took them off fJke a woman does, gently, one finger at a time. 
Next he pulled out his plotting board, took out a cigarette and put it In his 
mouth. Th61) began the hunt for matches. I could see him feeflng in his knee 
pOckets, in his breast pocket I watched him peer into the furthermost comers 
of his plotting board and then reach for the m_ike. His rea.r seatman jumped 
.1.ike ·a puppet on a string, and swinging a~"nd, extended his hand as far as 
he could with the precious matches. Lighting the cigarette, he settled back, 
put on his glpves the sa_l"(!e Vf8.Y tle took them off, ~ng one finger at a time. 
Then he closed the plotting board and finally looked around to see If 
everyone was still with hlm ... and watching his performance. 

WTJ: How about famous people? 

Brehm: After a mission we flew on December 31 , 1943, we returned to the 
niain tent at camp and the Fighter Exec was guzzling beer taken from a huge 
stack of cans In the middle of the floor. Why ftley had peen taken out of their 
~sea I didn't know, but there they were, piled high in the middle of the room. 
With him was a squat, chunky marine. They were dressed alike, khaki shorts 
that once had been trousers, cut off with the ends left tp fray. The chu'nky 
fellow, •pappy• Boynton, was chewing the fat with the Exec, and when we 
came in we were Introduced all around. We gottalking to "Pappy" and 
lea.med that all the heat was ~n him. At this Stage of the game. •pappy• was 
the leading ace In the Pacific. In order to be leading US ACE, he had to get 
one more confirmed kill that would put him over the top. He was d.ue for I.eave 
b~ was hangi_ng a.rou.~. ~s~y to please the .news correspondents who 
were houhdlng him to top the list He'd make daily sweeps over enemy 
territory trying to find some luckless Jap to m.ak~ anpther ~tch on his guns. 
But the skies remained empty and there was nothing to kill. •pappy"' was 
cussing the newspaper men, the General Staff and everybody he could think 
of. Hf;! wanted t9 go home. He was tired and ~ vowed that rt in the next 
couple of days he didn't get his kills • .,.o hell with it all.· A few days later, 
January 3rd I believe, we heard that he wa.s repqrted mb;sing. He had been 
shot down, but survived and became a POW. 

htW.://~.wtj.com/artjcleslbrelm;if1_11t~ew.htm 7/23/2009 
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. . Copyright C 1996-2003 by The War r imes Jcnmal at www.wtJ.com. Aa rights,reserved. _ . 
SB2C and pilot photos counesy of H.Paul Bratun .. Hyuoa and Tone phDIPs courtesy of the United States HIV)' and the US ~tiOnal A~lves. 
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Eyewitnesses, 
to history ... 
and horror 
Last American POWs 
first to see Hiroshima 

BY MIKE NrK'fr~s 
~-.~-~---,.,.....~~~·~~~~......:....~~~~~~ 

C 
.. · · ad Iiolden was more frightened than he'd 

ever been in his ~O yeai'S. The right, wing .of 
his massive {l.29 Superfortress bomber wa,s 
tr:liling ~.n ugly, growing fire t}\a~ w~ 

:. ·- alre~qy streaming 11ack to tl:ie t;iill. It was 
only a mattet of tfrne before the gll;$ ~n.k in the wing 
igni~ an.d the plane exploded over the Sea of Japan. 
·: B.olde1\, a Malden nativ1;? l!nd copilot of the Nip, 
Qlipper, was on his 16th rrussion. It was a sunny 
Wednesday morning, apout 11:30, Aug. 8, 1945, W9 
days after the boJ'l')bjng of 
ijiroshima, ancj the ct·ay b"efore .... ,..1>··•··, . 
~ag~ki. But in these waning _c .. J(~rf"{•,~ ~ '·"'. 
hol,lrs of World War II, the .,;~f· ~~ -
E!Xperience I.hat would tjefi:ne ,;:~ 
the war for Hold.~!) and his 
rune crewm,ates was just . 
beginnjng. ln the coming 
days~tliey would find them. 
selves on the cusp of hi.story ·: 
as the last prisoners of-\var 
qaptured, and th~ first 
Americans in Hiroshima after 
the bomb. 
• - Theil' view of history wouid CARL HOLDEN 
be like none other. 

Holden's B-29 and an armada of ~2 other 
Super{ort1·esses had just rained 1;400 tons ofincendiai:y 
bor_nb death on Yawata, a Japanese steel center. Y~wata 
\vas feared be.cause of .lt.S hea\:y air defenses. <Jnp the 
fear had pro.yed well-founded; flak had wrn tlirOugh the 
i;ght-,ving fu_el ~ setting off the fire th!!t threatened 
the_ lives of Holtjen and liis crewmate.s. 

E>.ti1_1gµishers in the engines wouldn't put out the 
fire, so pilot George Keller turned away from land, 
headiQg over the Sea of Japan and plunging into a des. 
peratl!, .400 m.p.h. dive to blow out the flames. But as 
the aircraft dived from ~.000 w 3,000 feet, the fl.re got 
worse. Keller c11Jm.J.v issued the order t.q bail out. 

Holden jl!mped through the front wheel hatch, bang
ing his head and knocJdng him.self out iri the process. 

POW, Page13 

Mike Nikitas. a. news anchor at New England Cable 
News. i:s i,/te sou qfChri1S Nikitas. 

I • '-':ff t."l:f 1.dl2r .hD\J ,fUili~o wfe J\'u_i;nc" 

Club, Westinghouse Eli::ctric Coq). an 
ann_ounced th~ir planned merger. A tE 
before, Bank of ,Boston.broomed"Jong 
l.ime CEO Ira Stepanian bcc:aus~ h.e 
couldn't, or wouldn't., merge his 
company. 

IBM won the hearts and minds 
of Lotu8 shareholders with a mid
June offer nearly dou~le the pfil:_ 
share price the software.compa
ny had bee.IJ fetching. The buy
ou~ set. an industry record. 

Not to be outdone by bi.isiness, 
10 days ago the United Steel
workers, United'Auto Workers and 
lnte_rna,tional Asl!ociation of M!lchin
ists and Aerospace Work.ers disclose1 
plans ~ fuse their uDjons by the yea1 

What a difference half a decade n 
~ r~endy as !989, the· sf.ate wa! 

~s about corporate ta.keovers. So 1 

At least_g 

E/.ellen days from today, 
f qrm.er radio jvu11·wJ,i~~ b/.a.c 
cently, priso11 autlu.rr - is sc 
by f.tthal injection.. He is c 
Philw:ielphia. police off u:er D 

- • -~~~ • ,.. • II If '1 . J - - - -·• ,..,,. ,..t. .. .., ·--- ----·--- ---
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"War is hell. Don't 
• POW 
Continued from Page 71 

Whei:i he regained consciousness, he was in mi
dair. He doesn't know how he pulled the ripcord. 
"I was being saved. 'What for, J haven't figured it 
out," he says today, la(lghing. 

Ninty-nine feet to tfie 'rear, tail gunner Chri!l 
Nikita.c;, 22, of'Fitchburg, was shaking as he slith
ered out of his tiny pressurized compartment, a.c
cidentally shredding the uninflated, one-l)'la.li sur
vival raft clipped to his pai'~chute harness. He 
coUldn't swiin, but hejumped anyway. 

Bombardier Walter Ross, 25, hesitated, the 
last to go. Keller was still at the cont!'o)s, yelling 
at him to j1\mp. "] coillclri't even jump off a diving 
board!" Ross re<!alls~ "I looked out the window at 
the fire. I thought, I'm gonna die here or I'm 

. gonna die jwm:iing." So he jumped. 
Keller remained· at the aircraft's controls until 

the last minute .. When he jumped, il was too late. 
Keller, his half-open p_arachut.e, and the fiery, djs
i?Jtegratjng ~-29 hit the water at the same time. 
He became the.lone casualty as the 10 remaining 
creW members Scrambled into life rafts. The sea 
was calm, the sun shi.ning. 

Fo·r six days they drifted and paddled in the 
Shirnonoseki Straits, sharing the eight one-man 
life rafts among the.I'(!, sl,U'ViVing Ol) r:Un~ canteens 
of w;i.ter and a few packages of Lucky Chann can
dy. At night, they held hands to stay together. 
The.first night, a Japanei.e boat passed close by 
but didn't see the!ji. Only later would they' learn 
thiit a rescue was irrlpossible because of mine 
they had dropped in the same waters on a mission 

· two months earlier. 
By the ear~y eveiµng qf Aug. 14, with tensions 

mou.i'lting, their meager supplies gone, weak, sun.
burned and suffering from salt water sprea, they 
paddled to an island wh.ere they were picked up 
by Japanese fisherman. To cover thefr fear, they 
joked about being an "invasioP force." 

Villagers enraged by the relentless Ameri~ 
fireboi;Dbing ciicled and beat them \\~th rocks and 
bamboo sticks, and dropped spiders down their 
necks. Confusion reigned. Torches were lil They 
were forced to kneel in the sand. A member of the 
local home guard tan a Samurai sword over their 
necks. Nikitas would lat.er remember the sounds 
of"Protestant, Catholic and Jew all praying out 
loud together." 

Reguku' Japanese soldiet·s aiTived. The POWs 
\vere bi>Und, blindfolded and led stumbling up a 
rocky dirt road to a military compound. 
"The soldiers were chanting and we could hear 
straw rustling aroul\d i.P some baskets .. .') recalls 
Holden. "Sori1eone peeked out of their blindfold. 
We thought the)• were going to cut off our heads 
and put them in baskets." 

Instead, tbey we.re Interrogated. An officer 
wanted to know how many women they carriefl in 
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In spring 194a, the crew of the Nip Clipper posec 
Icy. Shelby Fowler and 'fravers Harman. Back re 
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States,,ther.e was $.ncing iii ~e _str~t.s. But to 
th.ese Jltl)•pc;i_ur pris_pner~. r>f Will', news .of the 
war's".end.w:as ll)IUJY ~o:i'r9!-Plled ~Y.S away. 
. Ah.J;'4ptly11tJ:i,ey wereJp~d~ onj:o a truck. L~ 

er, a train. Ttje ni¢. day they arrived, still blind
folded, in what they would Jean.i ~ Hiroshima: 

. They w~e put on the ground in a make.shift, 
corral-like jai!. }lolden, who at 6 feet 3 inches was 
the tallest, trie.d pokilJg_ his head up t.o bum ciga
rettes from a guard whp spoke broken English. 
"All burn up," the gliartl tp14 him. , 

On the 16th, two.captured Navy fliex;sjoined 
them. Normand Brissette, 19; was from Lowell 
He was a radio mail/gunner on a Hellcat figl'\.ter~ 

.. bo~~-~:!l~ed~ tp ~~ .. f:!:~:t!c?.R~.w;?~ ~ph_ .:~ob.uichJ ('.f_l!:~)Jukul, at.right, ls the J~p~n 
Neal, 24, from COrbm, K;Y., was a replacemeiit .. ·: ··· .... r · - . · 1 
belly _gunner on tJ:i..e B•24 Lonesome Lady. Both. · f K .. · · . 
. were. had been shot dOW!J in July. . s1ty o . ;YOtQ1 ~ 1928, on a good-will t_siur of the .

1

. 
. . States, Fukl,ri visited theJJ,1 at Dartmouth College 

. The:two_ w~ .. a!ll?q~ ~ M.ierican"P9Ws be- and was introduced £d.·iJi,' e. m~yor o.fBoston. Fukui 
lieved held m Hiroshirria·when the bomb was ,~ 
dropped, and probably ~e' only ones ~till ~e. later said' that he had{l:e~ ~e "voices" of his I 
IrhpriSoned in· a brick bUilP.mg·~bout 750 yards American parents urging·.J:rirh to save them. .1 

from ground zero 0,11 Aug. 6, they .had surVived tl;ie As soon as ~~ left.; ·~~ -~~Idlers guarding ; 
resulting ~t.Qtm,by juiripµig i,ntQ.~~eessp<ior and the Americans.started drinking. "You're not goin~ 
keepi,ng th'eir noses above the s~: Ti\ey were anywl:ier~,'' Waltir Rosg .~~~·~ajt!ers on.e of t;he;m :1 
qui~kly recaptured, and no'jy they _}Vere d~ saying. The Americans' r~·r?se, and theif hopes.~ 
from radiation sickness .. Green bjle came from plummeted.. 1: ~·· • · . • • 1 ·l 
tlieir ears and nose5. Sores laced. ~)xidies. But FU)ful returned later ~.ai day, driving a :!·1· 

They were'voin:itµig,3.11d iii eoil&antpam. They- .,, trucl< with low sides. Only layW"foilJd they learn;,:' 
were suf1ering the fate of tens of thousands of Jli~ tha.~ .tPey had been scheduled: u>',be executed, but<'· 
r~~-'resi(.ierits.· . · . Fukui had ~ded a col.on_el f.9~keep them a!W~ 
.· Tile n~ cfay;'Aug. 17, an English-speaking The 12 blindfolded men;mc~u~ngthe dyiiig . ~ 

'.::Y , ia~an~~pffi~,J+~t!Pb!}jepi ('l;'ank) ~ ap-· Neal and Brissette, w~ pushe_d'Wi~ the t.ruck. :: l 
" " 1 • peared;"wea,tjhg'.ll)_oil' ; ~oj,d? cliW:nili t..Q be ~" Fukui dr.oye for !1- few minutes/ stpiliiing in the · ~J 

,__ Chris~ and pfumJg he'\ij;(iuld t.akf tliern t.o center of iill,-oShima. "Take off yo· "'Blihdfolds · 'l 
~~~.er)3A w~~.,tl[ey:•Wm<l'~~'sar~~t~:~~J'.;:,:.: . and stand ~P." iie ordered. "LooR~~d .you. · ~: 

. · . · 'L'lie·ere~i~ S'liP,ic!ioui:!Ffilrue ' "~ed~how· · · One bOmb did all this. Look at h'ow.;_,-t<"t. : ane •01i" · 
. · .. s0n:i~::ra ·ariek'iiaa~<l"'"' b!'oc : .. ,·~·"'Di ... ,~. " .. · ·&rt · --- s .,.,, .... ~~ j · j 

• · . ::"= •-':r~·d""-'t~'o;;-';;,w· :'(.0~rt-:i6t.:t:;~'c.:,a>'"i:~~.t~~i·~~-g:~:::, .:: .. -kill:··~e.;1~ ~ _o many women·ffl~~*""~.~- . , 
ra.i WI "' se n teacrn- a11 .u.i::1 .l.el&CIWI~,· Pilf""' ,, 1'" tN ... . ., ' '("· """'"" . . ; 

enta were Dr. and~· S. 'C.' ~artlei Amerl~. ~· . - S~~eone, no one remembers ~~6'~~11. "Whaf~· 
missionaries ~ho'li b0f>:'ended~l.l ...... ~~ 11 ' 'II r· i · abo t Bataan? Wh t ·abo"t P l H';i.?.b...., .. r ; .. ;. · . . , ... "'"~'"'·1'1''·-'~t.1,.,, .,..~~~t1~. ,. El•· •. M,~~~"·. '··vi-., u . · a 1,1 ear lll'. ~r. · , . • , ·~ !" t.-,. ,,. ''"" , 1 .~ ... , • ., • · • ., , • •cy· ·~"f.,'l't, l'•<' ·i 
, ;t::.._'J, " ~~~ J;""•t 1

)' ' ,..t., ' ..... w,,.,'!i..t ~ I ,,, • \ ~ : .~ 1•:"' ': ' 
1
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- . . . .i. Cit.06r"PH0TqitMlcitAa~·CHAVe:z '1: 
Carl Holden; In LynilfielcJ, recaµB, ''We thought they .. were going to, cut off ~ur beads." ! 

I 



~faterfol Extr,1cted From Public Domctit1 
i,; 
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. ~---. ..... :. 

Funeral pyres were burning iri the ikv> 
"Look," Fllkui said. "That blue light iEi l):iibies · " 1 

burnl.J)g." ·:·'.· . 
What the ~e:t;icans eiperienced from their .. 

pereh on tlle truck is seared in their meihories. 
Ross recalls: "The town was completely.lev~l~, 
like a to\vn where. a bulldozer haifgone w th.ere 
and bulldozed it all down. Rubble everyWhere. I ·· 
saw. 5ome steps. I didn't hear anything. Not a 
BOUl)d. Not even·a dog barking." 

Holden immediately saw something strange. 
"Two barber ch.ai.i'S sticking up out of the l'\1.hl>le. 
It was the oiily thing I-saw intact." 

RJulio mah Marty Zap,f, who was 19, remem-
bers ~ honible, indelible smell ''When I was a kid . 
in Princeton, N.J., we would remove the feathers 
£tom 11 dead chicken by burning them. That's 
what it smelled like. Burned flesh, even 10 ~ 
later/.;,_, .... 

we,e they conscious of being eyewitnesses to ,,. 
a teml>le chapter in human history? "We weren't 
looking.far ahead. We w~e ju~t worried if we 
were going to live tomQ?tow," Holden says. 

By l!ightfail, Ful<W had driven them to the 
Ujirni\ Military Police Headquarters on ~~ ou~ 
slcirta of Hlroshima, where he left them in cells 
made of bamboo bars. Neal and Brissette were in 
agony: ·A doctor came. The B-29 crew asked if he . 
could h~lp the ~omen. He replied in English; 
"Help them? I have never seen t.his. What can you 
do't.0 help me? I am losing 1,000 people a Clay." 1 

Holden attached himself to Brissette, a fellow · 
Bay Stater. "I couldn't do a damn thing for him 
except t.alk to him. I prol:J\ised him I woU].q contact 
his parents after the war." 

Neal and Brissette died within 36 bours. After · 
h~ got home, Holden drove to Lowell to tell Bris
sette's parents about his death. His ashe5 were 
recovered by US occupation forces and interred 
in the family plot in Chelmsford. 

It wasn't until A.ug. 20, \\'.hen the B-29 cre'.1-Y 
was march~ into a POW camp at Mukaishima Is
land, about 85 miles southeast of :A:iroshll:na, that 
they y.iei'e told by the few remaining guards that 
the war had ended almost a week before. 

'ro the 106 American and 75 British POWs al
ready held at the camp, the appearance of the B-
29 crew simultaneou~ With the joyous ne\.vs that 

. the w~ .. was over mad'e t:1:'~ saviors. Tl}e POWs:!-~ 

'· 



[~laleri,iJ Extracted From Puhlir Domain I 
who greeted them had been held for nearly 'Uiree ~. :y.:;~ 
years with no news of the war. They h!ld been . • 
captured dt.iring the Allied losses in the Pacific: '.:.=~ J • 

Corregidor, Bataan, Singapore and Jav~. Many · ........ .-
had survived the' Bataan Death M~. Ross re- •·..i· · 
mell}~·meeting one Aznerican taken prisoner at · . ·· ·. · 

~ 
Mi4wa:w .. bn:pec.:,7,.194L ·· .• :·" . 

. . . , , Th1fo1ewcomers'Jfroke into groups, telling the . · • i.-·( • 
,, ;.)1 1~·1~ .. ~-:. :">" . ....... ,, ... •• # • 

. ~~~~~a:.~Q~s .. ~e story of a war they knew lit- · .~, . . : · 
' '~e_nM),tt:.)~.J . , :·· .. · t·t,.'"~" . • ,• .. 1:1 -. · - 1~:->~~ ;"\"'-·.~, .::';..;,$':.; · , • - ·• -- -·.·· · · • •• ·::-=-·-~·r····-· · .. :k \ •,'• .• ...... .-;:~· ., ·,.,·_., ,-.··/ \,:.;.!r ~ • ._. • _ .· · ._;~~·;!/~ 

J;,... ... ·~d~·~,0Jl;tih~·anniveraaey1of-tbe·atomit:"'~-~~'°"',:..-;.~-.. '4.1 . 

bombing: of Hiroshima, the known surviving mem-
bers oft.lie· Nip Clipper are unshaken in their be-
lief that it was the right tlring to do. They believe 
firmly that the et}d of the war was hastened, and 
that an invasion of Japan was av,erted, saving mil-
lions of An).erican and Japanese lives, including 
their O'fll. Yet Ross speaks for all when he says, 
"l don't think we should ever have'·tO use it~·" 

They are also saddened and angered bY, the 
Enola Gay oontroversy at the SmitJtsoman.InSt.i· • rr'\ 
.pitio~·~ N'a:fi~q~~ Air~ Space trfuse~ Tht is- -:~ U 
sue holqs s~ ~~g for them; thell' Nip : 
Clipperw~-~d on.~~ san1e4iny.Pacific·island i 1· 

. a.a th~ E1'~1~·-GaY,·wn.~i it'(1[0p~.<ftll~-bo~b on ·. · · ~ J 
Hiroshima. 'The ori~piil~plliri by the Smithsonian , iiJI 
to pr~~-~~ ~n'outGayistory in a way t.¥t ~- . ·; 
knowledged. the Jap,~~"~~ w~,.~y !l:_e~ ~f , ~t· . 
m!ln· inappropriate.1n'.tbe\end ttlie·SrnithSonian!e ·~· · 

· <ur~tor'wis·ro~~ @·Ah:iilf~ $¢il>~~&~tion'w"r :~'~ .• : 
, .. iiiclude· litt.Ie more tliair th'e'roseiage 

1
of the 'origi1. . . 

~!.., . 1· ./:' ',\. ··.;,; # .• •• ~/- ''· • ,. , ' " 

. -:.;, .. ,... 1· nll-l Eno a uliJ·i " ... •.!:: · .. · ' · . 
.ii.' .>"°:•' . ,., '·(·~·. mas,·now.l75.and a retlred·b~ine8Smai{ living 
':~i.-· · ~. ·:'ii\ Leri~'- . ., ~.national~ oft.he ·~_._:}~'.-. . ·< ~'\. "J • , .._,,,., -'KJ:.'?j.:.i.:"'"·.:-,.,._,.c.;;i'r.'J+~ . . _.. of "°"'"'"" 

.-- ·" · ~ •, · -ffl'p~on vvll.!;!I!!~ a gl}>UP 
'fl..·- :...~. veterans'=wb<> inviteQ'PreSiiJent Cliiiton. '::./11;: 
~2~·.:· ·.~: ,.~ !1$ Majoi:io/ Lead.er Bo~ ~oi~.~d other . . t:11:r•·. 
/ .: .. t · • ecteq leader.s to a ~th-laymg ceremony at .·!f'l;.i!·i,: 

~Truman's grave. None of. the officials ac- . '.:! iM. 
epted the invitation. Ross calls the event '-'our re- -.,.:~ !~:g:.~; · 

-.:SP,9~e" to the Enola G~y co,ntroversy. Political) · _ . . rit ·,. · 
lea9ers. he said, "don't want to touch il" .· :r. :: ... 

Ross, who made a 1983 trip to the Hiroshima . ~ ,. , .... 
Peace Park, recently pub]ished a book about his · · • 'l~i'Q.P • 
war ~ences, "~ '): e B~ O!'\c\ .~~~!ind- -1 ~~i . 

: ~ . 

I 

'· I 

1. 

: I: 
I• 
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~·f.tteri,11 Extmted From Public' Don1c1in 

.· 

'°' I .. ! • • 0 i-' • h· •• -~ 0 ,M.i.. t •\.,. - - ~~-· 
I ' C.arl Holden i8 7 ·~· "g ht:Ly.nnfleiq, a sue- ,'4~i · 
· · cessfli1 w~ ~ oe~!L_him;.mi~o~ai ._ .. »!)!·. · 
, sni,iijiso~ e'lµJb1t:;fi0;~~ wBP.l~y~d to tl\e pubr '·;;·11t.4:· 
. lic1.still stings. "Th~ thing was desigped by,peopl, -~' ·. · 

who didii't fight in the war. I w~ diSap,Pointed. It : jr.·~~ 
was writt,e_I) as though we wefe at fault." ';ii ~1 ... ~··. 

For Marty Zapf, now 69, Japan has CQjltinued : ... -r.:.~· • 
' to have a special imporijlnce. MWr n@lerous : 11 ..... : 

trips there as a bllJiiiiess executive,)le became i:: L''.! . 
president of the Japanese division of Burroughs ;.~:· <' : · 
Corp.; 1:1.e li>'.'ed in Japan ft'l>m 1973 to 1978. ~e he- ;i..L~•\ · 

t
. came friends with Fukui and vi.Sited the Hiroshi- ,. ... · 

n:ia Peace Musewn. H~ named a cl.aught.er Mariko,. ';. 1;:,.>• 

Using the worq "Jap" - as so ~.afiy did during "the · ~.ir~;t.• 
I war and lpilg after .,...wouid ~unthinkable t.o him - ~:ri- l·· 
, !n ali ironic twist, i~pfhas s}ientthe last year · ·Jii'\:·~i . 
i in Kazakhstan; the f9t-mer center of$oviet nucle. ·,., ."_!:·. 
' ar arms production, where, as a volunteerwi~ :i..;",[' .... :. 

. l the Intei;l~µonal Execu.tive Service Corps, lie has .1't' ' • 
, helped four former nucl~ arms plantS c;:qnvert to ·-: ,. :. 
, pea_cet;irile production. All appear to·be.succesaful. f>"' a.1 · 
i Zapf was diagnosEld with lymphoma in 1973. "·!1•.i' · 
: To<;i.ay he receives d,l~bility paym.ei:it.s as a result · ~ ,. .' · 
of legislation signed by President Reagan in 1988. JJ ~. t · 

The legislation cov.ering 1'radlation exposed, .!_• .. ·r_:r . • 
veterans~' ca1lle too late for ~ Nikitas, w\lo 1 1.11 .. 
died at 45 fro~ pancreatic c,aI,i.cer in 1969: .,.,, · 

Before his death, he talked occasionally about .ti.···!, 
his war experiences ;¢d when he did,-one theme ;· !.,: 

I was a constant: <!W,a:t is hell," he tpld his children, ~ ,_(Ai.: · 

' 1 

! 
1 · 

"Don't ever fo_roet that." . ~ · · '"'9 "" y-.., ..,)"""'" ' 

. I 

1 I 
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"From Fitchburg to Hiroshima: The Last POWs of WWII" 
New England Cable News {NECN), airdate 26 August 2005 

Tinian airport was in 1945 the biggest and busiest airpo~ in the world 

Nip Clipper was part of a 2·32 other B•29s in a m~sive firebombing raid of Yawata, a heavily defended 
steel city. Bombs stuck in the bomb bay over the target. The Nip Clipper fell back from the formation, 
its wing was.hit, and caught fire, steered over Se~ of Japan, gave order to bail out. 

Marty Zapf: "I tetnember your dad for another good rea,son -- he and I could not swim at that time. But 
we were one of the first two into the lifeboat, let me·tell you." 

Ten men survived, climbing into eight inflatable Hfe rafts. Only pilot George Keller died. Men paddled 
and drifted for six ~ys, holding h~ds at night to stay together. Picked up on 14 July, the last day 
before the WIJI" ended. · 

On capture, and threats of beheading: 
Chris Nikitas: "I prayed for my life. I was afraid to die - not scared -- I had been scared before -- now I 
was filled with fear - fear of death." 

On Neal and Brissette: 
Chris Niki.fas: "They are dying and they know it -- slowly, night comes on - their pains increase -
their anns are paralyzed .-. their- legs curl ~p ~d are useless - their groans increase - they are dying, 
and nothing can be done. The men in the next cell, listen for each word - each groan - each breath -
one of the wounded men is g<>ing blind -- ~e cries out - be wants to go home - he wants to die in his 
native Kentucky-- he11 never see bis .home again - his cellmate, a big boy from Mass. is growing 
steadily·worse -- the first boy from Kentucky is taken out of bis cell, and downstairs - the groans gtow 
louder - a few hours after midnigb~ they suddenly stop - someone says - 'he's dead' -- he is." 

Marty Zapf: "l remembC( the smell most vividly I think. There was still a smell of bwnt flesh. Of 
CO\lfSe there was ... there was nothing to see, nothing, just plain void." 

.. ·~·· ... --· ··- -~-··---.. --·-·------~----... --·--

Mike Ni.kitas 
News Anchor 
Ho5t. "This Week In Business• 

160 WeAs Avenue 

NeWton, MA 02459 

tellvm: 617-63o-5000 ext.6061 
fax: 617-630-5055 

cell~ 603-4 75-06 7 4 

mnikllaS~n,com 



H_ello,I (b)(G) 

1 I just finished talking with Mr. Mori and the followings were what I could gather. 
I 

Pagel of 1 

E~actly who or how many were held at the three locati'ons at the time of the bombing still r 
at this time. However, from his studies ahd accounts of witnesses he interviewed, he belie 

' 

11) Seven· American POWs were held at t.he Chugoku Military Police Headquarters --- includi 
1 L. Porter, 24, Penn, Sgt; Hugh H. Atkinson; 26, of Wa, Sgt. Buford J. Ellison, 22, of Tx anc 
I W. Looper, 22 of Ark. 
I . 
I 
I . 

~) Four POWs at the 1st Infantry Recruit Unit, which was located along the moat of Hiroshim · 
I including Sgt. Ralph J. Neal, 23 of Ky and Petty Officer 3ra Class Norman R. Brissette, 19 . 
'. 'Were the only Americans who told their names to Imperial Japanese military police.) lhey · 

· 1 the blast and died later at the Ujina district of Hiroshima · 
I . • . 
I . 

~)One at a jail attached to the Legal Affairs Department, which was located at the innermosJ 
: Castle. The American's name was Cpl. John A Long Jr. 27 of Penn. 

Although the principal of his school, Seibi Elementary School, found remains of an Americ 
at the school, who the person was is unknown. , 

·By the way, photos of the wreckage of the B-24 Taloa, as well as the photo of the crosses 
available if you could contact our DC office at: Qermissi9n@strlQ~_§_.9sd.rnil 

; 

j 
j Hope you will find this info helpful. 

l 

I I ..... I --(-b)-(6)------

I Stars and Stripes 

i 
l 

https://mall.google,co.rn/mail/?ui=2&view=bsp&vet=:lqygpcg1.lrko'Vy • 8/3/2009 
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'Invisible ink caper' starts row at Dow 
...Unr, .wl\lcll ....,,. 11.llll 
ti;nowu "' !», pri11 11>4 
Publk, miebt ha•• N• 
mill>ld oi.cme U 111 altrt 
,...,., hid~ p~ 
IO GemmlU after rwwlvlllf 
t qlOOSll.-aln from IM 
Obsctytl' • 

. .. ... ,.i-- -~ 

---An Editorial---

A vote for chang' 
Nat Tlind11 tbt ~ of Bcstoa will 

mah t~• moil Important dtd· 
11oD "' tilt Dtst four 1'll'L !My will ....... a 
mayor . . 

Somt ol tbt hilhhehll 0( tbt Tllllllty pcocrar 
include: 

• Nnt 1tritefiff to ro•t crimr. wllll 1111 
clal .,.p1w!J oa cwblna )llVftlllt dtllnquent 

"t"--t"-!~~--.-.oei1e1111.,a111111:L1111...i.m•i.----"'wLmick>ilg::umuamr m~ 
0n T\.mlhy'I posllion on cri• 11 on Pap U.1 

Oil the m~ i11por1Ut of thm iss.ues -
crlnlt. lilt city'• tcOnOa17, thr iprdal needs 
and ~ of Bos1oa'1 nti&Jlborlloodl Ind 
l.ltt dtvrlopmait of pmtiral pi'orfl_l!l,I to 
mali:t loul pmnnent mott tlfltient and r_I· 
lettiff-.lostph Tlmllty hu offered an -imjjm• 
live and llfQnti1iN ,wrin of ttCOCDmtndaticons 
and pledgts. 

All the dellll1 of hi1 po1ltlvt p~cnrn to ttep 
lloJtoa mG'lina ~Id UMOI bt lilted hm. 
but they ao lit IClllld In lix "posilioa pap.rs" 
ht bu luued that tht Hl'fald AIDetlcan la 
JNWllhlnc la • Mia ~ wtltltl wbldl btcu 
7alerda7. 

-• A proailR to cut the mi141"• alall by IW· 
thirds. from 6DO 1o 200. · 

e A P.~&t lo 1111kt Ult ol Ille dty'1 2JOO fe 
tr•)Jy·funded C_iTA workm In a wipilcn 

-~ll)-Up ~·· lllftll. 

• 1'ht ~t of a varirty cl nt• p 
~ to urve tbt special nttds of smiar d 
ams. 

• ~ <nation of a nrw watcbdo1 llfl!CY 
um as a dltd: IP,itut amipllA • 

-- a.&.·~-~~-=.:.:-
• Toriullon of u ~ ~ COWi 

lo donlop ~ monitor lbt procrm of b 
t&JIP policies WI will briiii _... jobs 1 

bu-r1MS$ llK!t izito tbt a 17. 

• A ~IJ of lnlloYallvt ldm ud ptopm 
lo t;>Jkr Co"fl'll!Mtll mott IC'Ct'IS!blt and OJ 
IO Ill ol tbt clty'1 people IDd Dd&hbor!i!) 
and ~ btlp the11 b«OCDt m«r d'intlly 
t0lvtd in 101viQa lhir own JRbir1111. 

This is I prognnt f!Jf procrm, not IUCJlil 
and pofitlM as llJIUf. Jt is I F"Cfllll disif 
to Iii t Ille 1pirl u. brOldtn the lroriJons 
stretch tht npich1a ol a l'fll cily and 
pooplt. 

Thouah wt may not agtte with every d'\I 
that prilgr1m. wt ran tndone tnlhuilutir 
ill printip'al o_bjertives - just as we rap 
dont the ranllidacy of Ill author. ainfii 
lhot ht will ketp tht prombn bt has m1d1 

IJ ii .time for • rhmce lo Boston. W• bt: 
lhe dectloa of ,_,.,, r. Tllll!lt7 b the 
way lo acaiaiplish IL 

Elect 

Joe Timilty Maye 
A -- OF CONGRESS NEWS'PAPER RM 
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The untold 
story of.the 
captured 

. fliers im
prisoned in 
Hiroshima 
at the time 
the atom 
bomb was 
dropped. 

HERE MUST BE THOUSANDS 
uJi.e It In deN arid eerapbooka all 
over Alnep~. one of ui- crew 
plctU"'!I r~ l!/orld War II, 
rrom ~ dcaY! when Vl•lilam 
WU tUU l:f1 the f)i.tllnl ,and bOyt 
trom the ~ felt goild 
about aolnl on io war· N,tne ot 
llMm are ptbered In thla ~ 
snpb. a.i• ruen who have j\lat 
ftnlllled t11e1r tratnma and are 

poised for ~Ir ~.fie pullai. Four croucll In the fore. 
around. Bta~e. their q, bolda ateiidy tor Ille ~. 
betweei the tall ll&Ma''• lep. 1be tuen .,.. fnlh.fllced 
and ~I. their capt tili.d et rald8b aql .. and~ 
Dll!Jt·l•~ eolian turlllld up fOI' llWdmum e.tfect. 
1l)elr· pl!;t.ure II one cif tbole lmqea ~t makes YOl.I 
PrOu4 10 be 111 ~ and 111cnr1 you d)at uiey were, 
too. But thla ponnjt, atmilar . to IO many of Ill 
villcage In so many -ya, dltten fr'OllJl tllem In one r. 

1pect: SIJI monthl after It wu ~. nve of ·u.. m.en 
from lbe bomber called i.c..ome Lady, plus•~~ 
was noc In lbe pboco, died u prt-. of war ""- tbt 
United Stataa dropped an atomic bomboa·Bl.rolldma. 

They were noc Uie only Americana Who met thls rate. At 
leut rvur other prilonen dlld With tlllm ciD.Aila . .. I.MS, 
and ~ ~~Y brought to lllbt friim JaJ)aneM 
and Amerl~ IOW'Cel ~ti thilt there 111-Y hil.V. 

· been ot11en. ni.. num,ben pal• beiaide t11e mor. ttian 
300,000 .. ~dead-~~ aU!_Cnlc bombl left~ 
In ll1rosh1mi and Nagasaki. In~ mont tbAA 3,000 
Amertcam of .r.-ci.c.t were trapped In B~ 
Ima bY tht outbnU: of lbe war. No one lrnowt how maDJ 
JaPaiie-AmeriCAAI ~In !he bombing ltlelf, but-
1,000 Nlaei wbo expertWed the blUt Slll'Ytved to l"!l1B1l 
to the United Sta* after the war. About 700 11\tf'riwn 
Uveamq 111 ltlll, lalply forpttea. · 

'Ille Amertc:ao MrYicem111'1 deatba baft nevw blisi 
publlcly confJnned. Recent rcont.1.nwc1 ~Paa• iioj 

RObert JCorl M01t01f ,Is on leave cu ''9!cuiafl111 fdjtor of 
Horper'1 to write a boolt '°" pra1 covenip o/ llllCleor 
w.aponswue.s. 

NEWSPAPER 

ni.c,.wo/tlt• 
1.one•om• Lc;Ml.Y. Flye 
"""In the photo dled 
In Hlrwhimo, -Wea. 
lost wlwri 1i. B.U W01 
1hot down durlfll an 
artacll on a Japtll'IM• 
boltl•iltlp and ill1" 
1ui'vfveclll11 _,_ 
Fl'Ollll Ball•r, wflo 
ml~ti.1.11.fated 
11i.1tt ,__"' -
on ii~ call, and 
niomaa Cortw"'ltt 
GlldBl.llAbel. 
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Material Extracted From Public Domain 
; .. ""{. 1rr · ·-<!n •"u ..... l't"' ~,, .,.= . ~ · · ((.': ' ·' • ~ :- ... '·' .- 1 , ,.., .. ·~" • ' e : . ,.,1 

~ .. '' :z r:::·'?·~1· ·: :' .:"· ;.::·;f~.;.,.~;. ,l•·.~-!1.1 • 

. ~~~~ .. ~~di·.,. 
"'°':b ~: JUi:uped lllta hla' .. 
~t ·~. !ill: , 
~ rolJed llP U> tbe lllaouJ. 
....... dpr damped.. I _.bll....,_. . 

aQfQnS ~ tbe ru,111 
........ a.poar, qgMC -
try bbJ "* Tau, -

·lncel~Jtm ' tbe .,_.. 

~. · ·~-·' N. Y., ,. , : the CNW'I 
• , dtylli . • 

Cpl, 1!:. : J.anc Jr., tbe 
-..-..~.IOl'Y dpr 
Ill CllOll\b, *" hla _,.. 
UICI 'kaowtaa 1U1 • lift 
pudly Ill tbe ~· ~ 
tanca. Man'Md, I'!. the old 
man of the cnw, be wu • · 
perttnced In waya ·!he otben 
ware not and wu eoinedilna 
of• fasher to the JWt or tbem. 
TIMI ~ of hla ·attact1, 
unt home rrom the Pacific 
•rtar hi wU lost In ac:tlon, 

WU a Nnall -· Ill.It It -Wmd••ttu. 
AMlped IO tbe .. lklln· 
~t Squadroll or tbe 
4'4th ~t Grwp, 
the cnw picked up• 11tw J.24 
and left 5acrfm111io !or H .. 
wall w the trip •CTOA the 
Pacific. . Hawaii, It It plain 
from the plctllNI, wu 1t11l 1a 
lark tor thanl. But wben they 
l'Hchtd Old.Daw• !My di• 
CCMll'9CI tbe Mal._ or 
,,.,.._ aoldlen Ill tbe 
CllYet I.My eJqllonid, '?'Mn, OD 
the momlna ol J\lly 17, t11ey 
found their namts j)oeted for 
that r MCOnd mllll.oD; a bt1•1· 
'"' for tile ottlctn WOl.lld be 
held before IAl!lolr the nut 
momJna. 

TM ottlCen went told Chat 
theln wu OD1 ot 31 cttWt 
ICheduled lot Iba flllbt from 
t.hla lleld, and !bat tliey WO\lld 
be jolnlna other pl.uel In 
raldl Chat would mue Kw. 
h•tl!<>r, aa Adln. Wllllalil P . 
~•)JtY put • It, the jltact 
"Ja~ w•"11JPI -n1 to 
die ." Flytna In m 1Q11&4I 01 
1111 plan. Mch, tb.y would 
uch be canyQls three J,cioo. 
pound bMlbe ud - f\ael. 
Thi)' would probably
ter no oppo.ltlon from Japa. 
- rtp1en, bUt the nu 
WOllld be heavy. 'i'bey were 
reminded that lt iliey were 
1hot down they were to •VOid 
clvl111111, 1urnncler to the 
Army, and be cooperaUvw 
wbln lllterTOC•led, llncl 
ncKhllla t11ey aw CD.114 11a or 
help to the-y. Tbelr tl.r· 
pt WU the HllJ'\llla, a Sl,0.
ton batllelhlp tbat WU &I• 
f'Mdy damapd bill 11W 
allolt and rtinalD.ed •symbol 
that had to be 1111111. Em.II M. 
TIU'tlll, wti0 new tbtl IM4 
plant Ill CartWrtabt'a tq\114, 
nimtmben Iba nilulon well: 
'"We lmaw It WU '°"'8 to be a 
bid OM. All durlnl OW' traJn. 
Ina we were taupe nevwr to 
ny - • taanlellllp becaUM 
they had 10 much armor !.My 
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. ~'J' 
•cnarie.(; ii&~ . 
.. ~-f~~t . . 
bill-!~ ~·· '. ' . ' .• ,, .... : 
'th& IUt·to pt aut,; lie'· . .. ~ ''l'\• :{/ •. J 

Tilo&.1mnci IM . : ' · i!{* /'.../ · ~ 
' I.be eartb,and' WU ~ 11&.I . .t . ·~ ,rare hli puactuM could · ~ 
: oPln- sat. ·Walter Pllllor, I.be~ , , 

·'i::';:rd ~ p=· • ' 
ln Iba IClllth or lhe ctty, w11ere . · 
be Was captured by ctvtllans, . · 
thrown rrOii' • b\alldbia. and . ·~ 
ldlled. sat. 0.,vtd A. Bpab. 

. field, the Taloa'• r.4lo ~ 
tor. landed bi tbe' amiary of 
Ille oca JUw:r, Wblc:b ncn.. 
tbnJ111b Rll'Dllllma. Ba, too, , 
died at the handa of c:IVl.Uana . 
when ha WU P!'lltd from the ' • 
water by a poiip. or fllUr. · · 
me11 aild fl!Mten to de&lb. 
Slf~.,o. ·aa~ 

Diii' and ~at. Jullua Molnar 
were lbe tw0 llllJ'Yivon mn 
the T~oa, Tb!& twO llll\Ml'S 
landed not far from where the 
plane lay' lhatterecs' &:Jld 
amokJni In a rice paddy. 
Swept up by the mWtazy po. 
lice before they could fall Into 
d vitlu hands, they were 
taken to a neertJy fannbou9e 
and lnteaoaated by an army 
corporal, KUal Hlroto, who 
had perfected hi~ £nalllh 
while workJni In the United 
States u a mechanic for a 
doan ~· benreen ~ 

Now In bis 7i>•a, Rl~o 'frU 
amona ·the Japanese wlt
M'5eS found by Dewalt and 
biterVlewecS to~ " Genbaku 
Shi." Under orclen fr'om a 
rilllite.JY police ottlclat, he re. 
caU.s, lie uked Ute two mers 
rout~ quatlons abOut their 
plane and crew - to Which, It 
11 appare"~· they aave mll
chlevous answer1. Hlroto ac
cejxed their repfJes,. but re
wis beinc troubled by . the . 
way they looked. " They had a 
kJnd oJ green uniform on," 'he 
says. ' "They didn' t wear new 
unlfon:na. I.bey wore old uni· 
forms. I aaked, 'Why doh't 

·~·wea.r ~ u,nlfo~.s? The 
Japanese, you know, weer 
uniforms In planes like tbat 
when they're So(ng to die:' " 

The ""° nlen '!Nre talc.en 
ln!Q Hll'Ol!J,l.D!f, where tl)ey , 
we~ pl~~. In ane of ~.• 
wooden bulldlnp In tlle mUI- , I 
tary police l\eadquarter1 
compound .. Aa OWi 11.111 eet the 
Mlit 111Pt. tbe'y U.t ilot 1,500 

t feet rrom white w seYen 
captilnd tuen from the 
L.cinesome (lady were ~ 
Ina the ntaht .Ill Japanese 
hands . . 

Al leut two other Amer. 
lean prlsonen were ~ sit· 
tilll In H~'I ~ ~t 

nu11>11Ullnl'1 n)lbt-• MOC!lld pair of Navy 
ruen tromltbe a1rcntt car
rier i1c:onderop~ .. ~di ~ 



l·~¥i~~~~~~,~~1;~.· ... 
·.t1!1Q . _ ueut; 0.a.) -b¥:-:· In YolrobaJna. ·R• wu · - dMd. . 'nie i . ~,.. . . 
~; ~. ·• ~)'W.old. .... four,.... ler, .. ~- ' . . 'CQ!ii" . ;,: 
pllOt' 'n>f~ lut,ler, ~-, ~ Wore the otftciali 1 Wbere.tbe Tatba'e liarvt~ 
AlnlWI ..... a.. N«mucS· ·wu 9l.IDecl. but b tie' · W- bebla beld, ~·leiO 'fMt' 
~ Brtneue, Ilia ~yW. drtyin'a'iray hOm tl19 . ~Where tbe bo1:11b ...m!M. . · .. 
old rtj.cltC>man!,&uanar. from ln}acellwtierallluienaaa ed,wu·~.u~?.·. :. · .~'. 
Llrftll, Mus. !n)eY bad~ atlenc:e, IM MY., "I radler pbotO Wuii1 Ill. ~lier by . , · .I:· 
otr m; tll8ir SB2C llelldlWir ured tllat Ibey· m!pl · J1a J...- mWWJ poUc:.e 
lhOrtJr aft9rl. 7:30 ciil the been a Uttle.l~ tban I Han:binatOrtracesof.Amei-. 

-~.of JiqYJlltJI, panof WU." lc:anPrtaOnen·laastark~ . ' 
a »1>IW strqie fiOm tbil '11· Posltlo.a of folmclatlcia lti:iad, 
COllldervp apiiiat Ulf llM.Y)o a COl)Cnte ptllar alid a fn 
cruller Tone, ~ bad lliiD paz:!ed and btacl8illid trees. 
l,llllted In. a 1llarbor In tbe From • ·pbQto . DeWatt llu 
Kµn = L~~ ~otlheQ)laokurqicilW 
s>l4'!8I - . • ~. ~ch. was 
tha Mal!wey Md die Bataan, ~,600 ~~ fJom ~ exp!OSIOll, 
~ ~ B~ re1eued It ta clear that•the root of the 
~. ~.000.~ , bqmb over 1,mpos(ng biil.ld'!na when the·· 
tha ship b\lct WeJ'I! hit by an- ~l'.llt .t.acty crew. ~ai 
tlal~ ~ dilrlna the.Ir hel!f had been ~~royecl a:ticl 
nm. that'ltatwoWQ9den~had 

lbey .anempteid to get baek ~~the~· . · 
to tha TICOliderop, blit about Bu.t this photo also 8tiO'ii'I 
two boun into t!ietr IUglU ~t the centnil pcirUcin of tlili 
°"Y were forted to ditch In ~nlc:oecl 11ru·ctuni, Six' WID-
~ Inland $ea. Other Navy do"'8 wide arid t,ro ltarleil 
(lien MW thenucrallible, .P.. high, w~ b\l!lt ciut or lirlck, 
parently \UllnJlired, Into their 1114. w)lljalood the explolioil. 
rubber life ratt. and a IWICUe It Is "'"'· DeWalt II .eon. 
aircraft was dlSjlatcbed to vlnceid. •biout 300 feet troni. 
look tor tliem. Biit Ibey bad ""'·'re Hlroahlli!• Cutle ltMlf 
either ~ted beyond the ~1.1.•P.led liilt did not bWi'I, · 
~reh ma cir bad already ~-t a fli<i(/ Anierlcaiis may: 
l;lea,I plucked from the ntet baveJI~ ~l'Oilgh the bomb. 
by the Japarieee and bioU&llt Ing. For a.I~ moat of the 
Into Hiroshima. A,n!e~cana had died IMl4nt· 

· ly, there we:re, for a time, at 

0 N THE MORNING 

~~Iii~ ear;"~ 
gii&ids and man:lled through 
the enli'ance ball of the 
Chuloku regional hea~
ters, up a filaht of stairs and 
Into ail liiterrogatlan room. 
Aided by• translator, an off\. 
cer plit queattons to him for 
the ne:ir.t C011ple ot hours, at 
first ciliuauy, and then, wben 
he aeemitd tli Conclude that 
C&rtWrtght was being im
cooperaiJve (whlcll he says 
he was uy1ng bl• belt not to 
be) inore violently. with 
whacks to the bead and 
"1!ucidea. By the(!, l).owever, 
the local -ter that Ct.r1· 
wright had diwlk tiacl beiun 
to catcll up With blm, and he 
became sick and wu taken to 
a toilet olltlldt the bt.IUdinc. 
When bll blindfold WU !'&
moved he could m&ke out th9 
cl_ey th10U&b • s'mlll' Wlndciw 
and a crack In the dolir. "I 
siiw the · riven · anc1 the 
bridges and ·Ult C:on.118\1,rallon 
of the place where we were," 
he says. °'That Is ruUy 
etched In my mind.•• 

C.nwrlght' a lnterroptlon 
th• next mornlna will 'more 
aalfeMlve, and· he wu told 
tli&t be Wo\ild i'cKili bli In' 
toulber bAncta. Tbe'n be WU 
di1ven to a l'allroad ltaUon to: 
getlltr WI.di die tWo iWdentl, 
flld Navy fUera sharing hll 
cell and .llW'dlecl · onto a 

A firestorm broke out 
minutes later, whlpptng u • 
apord)lna wind of 40 miles 
h~r. SCJ!on, a muddy, stlc 
ra!lt!*!:liYe ~l•ck ralil bea 
t0 f•ll oyer miich of tbe cJ , 
an_d the a.tr tiirned chi Uy. 
ral_n con.tin~ llitermltten y 
until c In tl_ie afternoon. y 
then, c;l~ to 80.ooo pe0 e 
were dead, 120,000 more we 
dyin& and aimost eve . 
Within a mile and a quaner f 
Shima Hiltplc.al ht.Ci .. 

'tµmed 1.n.to ash-.. 
Tiie MOtOilit chl dl.strl 

~as In ch1os. The ne'xt day, 
pl)yalclan told · • colle• e 
about the soldiers he 
~. ui ·~.t .,Ulii,. .: ' 
liter: " They had no fa I 
Thdr eye;i; noseil and ·: · ·· 
had been bumecl away, and t 
lookecl like their eara d 
melted off. It was hard to I 
front from btlck. One sol 
w~. features bad been 
.str'O)'el} and WU left wltb 
white teeth 1Uek1Dg ., 
asked me for a0me water. b t . 
I didn't have any. I clu 
my handa and pnayed f r 
him. He dlclq't say . 
more. His plea for wa r 
m ust have ~ hll I t 
words.' ' 
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J~t three survivors. Niir· 
mand Roland Brlisette, Clllti 
of the N,avy fitm, and Ra.lpb 
Neal, Who bad fUltidJn tor the 
LcineSome Lady's belly IUD
nlir, llVecl tllrmllh the bOmb-
1111! •. as -d.ld' at least 009 other 
prisoner. whose name Is un
known. Md thou who aaw all 
th~ said they had e.<:aped 
w1thQut biims. 

Am!>lll ll)e wltne"es wno 
~w1Nea) and Brl~Ue Vi'lu a 
it01Jp of 10 American filers, 
~er.n11ers of ~ c~w of tl)e 
Nip €lipper, a B-29 tl).a.t hall 
take off on a bo_mbl.na run 
from Tlnlan Island two days 
after the Enola Gay cleJ!ilriecl 
on IU Hiroshima mlulon. 
After the plane was bit by 
~ over the city of Ya:W:at8, 
the c~ had i;-n fo~ to 
!>a.I.I CJ!oll'aft!l J:i.ad (198t,ed o:I) the 
Sea of J lpa!) f0r slit clays w:i.ttJ 
rescued and b~t· lnio a 
military compo1111d Iii H)ros.~ 
Ima 10 daya after the bomb- • 
Ing. Placed In a revetment 
near the Hiroshima train sta
tion, they trttd to mooch cJp
..eues from an Engllslwpeak
lng auant ("All bili1ied lip,'. 
'11! told ~m> and 1etil'4 
down to eat the rice bal.11 tb8Y 
were offered. · 

A commollGn ouutclil lilter-. · 
i;ipttd their me&l, aiid · 
ibortly lllereaftar l WO Amer• 

0 

1ea:ns weartJii flight. Suits 
were brouaht wide. '·'They, 
were In terrible ihape," r..1 

(Conti~ ii'! Pase f23~ 
I . 





r,:.'.".t .·i ... : ... ~ : . . . 
:: (. 1us(li\br•. i. 11Jp .• 'earl)'"*· • m1~n· 

' ,)J ,. 1 smocther .. .', ln!l"'Jl~pieceb'(Olgll.· •·" l .. Her~~Hug':~)acesoflly : 
1: lrimathesuppeunde™fe In lot bealJi. . 
! ; tulri .. ~'18~..i>torlht 

. pret6est~·~ 1lptsOgQ I 
sleek, light &xfysilk" bler;id ol nytOnl 
·~ spandex Slle«;lf. Olng.free skirt 
is Antron• UI nylon trlcot Youil lO\le 
doing the ,,_ brallip oi-.stapl 1293. I 
34-36 BC. Ch8JTIP811Qe and B.lack. 

· 30.00. In the ... Bra Oepanmeru 

• "DIJAllfr~IO~~ 

IM!iableat 
B. ~ & Co.·, All Stores, 

lord & ~.All StorH 
Md~ siores ..;u, laS1ion s?r~ 

behind 
every 

,-©LGP; 
there 
realtyi$ 
an Olga 

' 
I 

Material Extracted From Public Domain 

Save SOOJo on lucite and chrome folding 
. chair from Italy, only 24.99 ~-

Sumlli•cd lrali:ao siytlng 11~ a folding ~i'With sleet, coalerllpOrary appeal. Folds to mm Indies lo.r ~ Comfortably 
CQ!lloumf lucilt ~ ~ !mt with $1UrdJ, lbilliq IUbllW<htOmr (tlll)C. , 

Fii Foldiltc dlair. oric. S50 ......... ...................... ............... ..................... . .... 5* lA." 
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Genbalcu Shi: Killed by the Atomic Bomb 
I reel, color, 16 mm print 
Public Media Ans Inc., Santa Fe, NM 1985 
Directed byGaryW. DeWalt 
FDA 8227-Ref. Print 
Library of Congress Motion Picture Collection 

Hiroshima photos from the Research Institute for Nuclear Medicine and Biology, Hiroshima Uoiversity 
Survivor draWings from the Hiroshima Peace Culture FolQldatiop_ 

The director of the Peace Culture Foundation, Yasutake Hirayama. wants information 01) any a<;Jditio~J 
POWs so that their names may be added to the Memorial Cenotaph in Peace Parle, Hiroshima 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Thomas Cartwright: Ralp.h Nea.1 ~ a replacement, assigned to Lonesome La.dy that day. He doesn't 
knowmuch about Neal. He wasn't even needed on the crew. 

The goal was the B.B. Haruna, 15 km southeast of Hiroshima, four hours flying time. The planes were 
modified for the flight. All extra guns had been removed to make space for added bombs. !Wph Neal 
did not even have any guns to fire on Uris mi~ion. 

They entered a dense pack of clouds that restricted visibility as they flew towards Kure l{arbor. h;i a 
break in the clouds, they saw the Hatuna and released their bombs. Shortly afterwards," they were hit 

Cartwright Abel "was quick on the trigger anyway." Not Stirprising he bailed out early. Sprayed an 
entire fire extinguisher on the flames, had absolutely no effect at all 

Tatsuji Mori, a fifteen year-old witness to the Taloa crash: "They had just air-raided Kure at an 
· extremely low altitude. They didn't think mµch of the Japanese Air Force or the anti-aircraft positions. 

We have to admit that Japan had lost its war p0tential. From Kure they were traveling from east to 
west, and the Japanese high altitude guns hit the tail of the B'-24. I am sure it hit the r~ ~ I s~w ¢.e 
parachutes come out from the tPI part. I don't know exactly from where. I am pretty sure they came out 
from the airplane's right side. [shows sketch] I saw three parachutes from my direction. 

Kanai Hiroto, Corporal: "lhe plane dropped in a place about right here ... a place called 11$Ukaichi, at 
the foot of the mountains. It crashed in and about thirty ... I think it was about th.iJty or forty minutes 
later two Qlet;I. came on parachutes. And one of them was Charles Molnar, twenty years old. The other 
was Baumgartner, about thirty-five years old. Two of them were there. They jumped on parachutes." 

Film had some unusual mapping. They bad the fust location the prisoners were taken as the location 
400 meter5 due east of Ground Zero. The film described this as a small wooden one-room military 
police b~ding. Thet;1., they were moved several blocks north, on the grounds of Hiroshima Castle. Is 
this right??? 

Thomas Cartwright: Only Americans had been put in the cell. The whole crew of the Lonesome Lady, 
except Ped~n and Abel were there. (Abel bad been taken to a different POW camp and survived the 
war.) Also three or four naval pilots were there with them. (Caitwright and the crew were blindfolded 
most of the time.) 



. . l~fdterial Extracted From Public Domain j 

Lieutenant Noibuichi Fukui, returning from leave: "I saw a flashing inside the train and then 
immediately a big sound -- Boom! And I asked a friend, what's the matter? It may be a Japanese tank 
bro~eri by a bomb fro~ an aiiplane." 

Conventional airstrikes conj:inued after th~e atomic blast. On 8 August. a massive formation took off 
from Tinian for Yawata. A B-29 was hit over the target and the crew bailed out Lieutenants Walter 
Ross and Carl Holden recall that they eluded capture for a week, then surrendered when they ran short 
of food and water [on 16 August]. They were held ip a small revetment immediately behind the rubble 
of the Hiroshi~a train station. 

Walter Ross: "The next day [17 August] we heard a co~otion and they were bringing in two 
Americans. And these Americans, we found out by talking to them, had been in Hiroshima when the 
bomb was dropped." 

Cfµ'l Holden: "And Neal and Brissette had somehow survived by diving into a cesspool, where they 
. spent fout hours while all the fites and resUlting damage ensued. After four hours, they climbed out of 
the cesspool and they were scooped up again by the Japanese. And from what we could figure out, they 
had been worked over pretty badly physically." 

Walter Ross: "These two fellows Wt;"e ~y dying a very horrible death. You could tell by just looking 
at them - pus was coming out of their ears - their mouths were open and flies would walk in and out 
freely. And they were not all that coherent to be able to talk to us." 

Carl Holden: "I figure the combination of the radiation and the beatings and s0 forth had left them with 
no healing power. Sotes were still running, and bruises, and they felt nauseoU$ ... they jl!st didn't 
franldy care to live." 

Walter Ross: "It was very difficult for them to talk and co.mm~cate. And they were dirty, and they 
were just hardly living, really. Just about making it." 

Carl Holden: "They were constantly throWing up. Food was of little value to theni, as th.ey co\tldn't 
hold it down. n 

Walter Ross: "We did have a first aid kit that I had hid in my trousers. And in that kit was some 
morphine, but I was afnµd with their head injuries to give them any morphine. My training had always 
been that if you give them morphine with a bead injury, you're gonna kill them." 

Lieutenant Noibuichi Fukui was called in to his supervisor's office, was told that the Americans were 
no ·longer important, and that he could kill them if he wished. 

Noibuichi Fukui: "And he said to me: "The war is over. Prisoners are unnecessary. You may treat 
freely.' I asked him: 'Treat freely. What do you mean? He said: 'Oh, kill or alive, you are tree.' So I 
made a great quarrel I said: 'Do you know the prisoners' treaty, the international treaty in Hague? 
Japanese delegates signed instead of Japanese Emperor, so the Hague prisoners' treaty is viW." 

Lt. Fukui too a great risk in arguing with a superior officer. His superior finally agreed with Lt Fukui, 
and agreed to issue an order for the safe evacuation of prisoners from Hiroshima. 

Noibuichi Fukui: "So he said: 'Y Otµ" theory, I think is right fll try to give you an order· to treat the 
prisoners warmly.' So I said to him: 'Your documerit is necessary for us, otherwise we cannot treat them 
warmly ... jusey.' 'Oh yes,' he said 'We'll give you tomorrow a nice order sheet." 



l ~fateri.U Extracted From Public .Domain r 

At dusk on 17 August 1945, Lt Fukui commandeers a flatbed~ ~ river, and goes to the area 
where the American POWs were held. 

Carl Holden: "This Japanese lieutellaD.t came in and said there was a party starting outside the 
revetment that could have been detrimental to our health, so he was coming back With a truck to move 
us." 

Noibuichi Fukui: "And I went to tep aviators' house [location] near Hiroshima Station, and I ordered 
them: 'All gentlemen, stand up! Attention! Stand up! Tum to right! Here is the truck! You Il).3y m~b 
slowly. Come in. Come in.'" 

Walter Ross: "We climbed aboard this truck. We were again blifulfolded. and I can't remem~ ~xactly 
the details of how we got Brissette and Neal up into the truck, bvt we did put them into the truck." 

Noibuichi Fukui: "Many audience assembled near the truck saying: 'Come here! Come here!' The MP 
officet treats the prisoners in English, not Japanese! 'Come in! Come in!' [laughs] So many audience 
are 8$Sembled. but I know the international rules, so I wonied." 

Walter Ross·: "We drove a short distance when he stopped the truck, got out of the front of the truck, 
caJile around to the back, told us to take our blindfolds off: stand up, and look at bow Hiroshima was. 
He explained to us that the Americans had dropped this horrible bomb on Hiro~ and had 
completely destroyed Hiroshima, and how inhumane the Americans were to drop such a horrible 
bomb." 

Cati Holden: "The military police lieutenant explained what an inhmnane act the dropping of the bomb 
on th.e town of Hiroshima was, and that in the nature of 150,000 people had been killed outright, and 
that we should be ashamed to be party to such dastardly deeds, et cetera. et cetera. 

Noibuichi Fukui: "And I ordered the-driver to stop, and I said= 'Look there ... those blue lightS ... those 
fires are women burning. h's babies burning. Is it wonderful to see the babies burning?"' 

Carl Holden: "The comment about the lecture that we got, about how inhumane we were to drop this 
new weapon and so forth on the Japanaese and kill all the innocent civilijlllS, et ceterq., et cetera. One of 
the fellows spolc.e up and said, 'd:i<l you ever hear of Bataan?' And that was the only comment that.was 
ever~ade." · 

wiµter Ross: "As we looked around, we could see that everything had been completely destroyed. Just 
like a steamroller bad rolled over all the buildings, and all that was left was just rubble." 

Carl Holden: "We must have been near the center, because nothing was vertical. Block ~er bloclc, Tue 
streets had been cleared, so you coy.Id see the outlines of where the blocks were, but in between there 
was nothing. The only complete piece of equipment that I saw were two barber chairs sticking up 
through the rubble." · 

Noibuichi Fukui: "Some of them said= 'Please allow me to say our hearts.' But I said that my mission is 
to carry them as quick as possible safely. We haven't sufficient time to talk together. Go on! And then 
we reached Ujina branch." 

Tuey were thqi taken to Ujina MP headquarters., allowed to wash up, and put into cells. Neal and 
Brissette were placed in cells further down the corridor. 
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Carl Holden: "A doctor was brought in and checked us out physically. When it wa~ all over:, he asked 
us if we knew of any way we could help him sa:ve -.- oh, be useq th~ figure, of perhaps -- a thousand 
people a d_ay that were still dy\ng as a result from the dropping of the bomb. But we told him that we 
knew of an atomic bomb but we didn't know what the effects of it were. We couldn't offer him 
anything, not being medically trained or anything else." 

Wal~~r Ross:· "On the 19th, at two o'clock, Ralph Neal died. Later on, I was able to make an entry ~to 
my diary book. It says here (reading]: 'Staff Sefgeant Ralph J. Neal .,./" [Reads off service number and 
date of death, but not otherwise exciting.] 

Brissette died later the same day. Brissette and Neal were buried ~ong th~ road by the Ujina Military 
Police Station. [Their graves shown in the film.] 

The third prisoner died ·on Aioi Bridge. The filrh shows three accompan}'ing drawing made by 
witnesses. These show beatings~ but one shows a crucifixion complete with nails driven into the 
prisoner's hands. 

Narrator. there is "strong evidence to suggest there were more'' prisoners of war in Hiroshima. 

Lt. Akita Fujita: "After the war ended, there were two genend milit~ headquarters established in 
Japan. Japan was divided into two major districts. Anci Second General Headquarters cominunicated 
with U.S. Gen~ Headquarters. The U.S. staff officers sent us an order to exhtime the bodies. So I an~ . 
some men came here to pick up the bones." -

Lt. Fugita visited two sites .. 'JJte first was where Baumgartner and Molnar were taken. The MP police 
ja_il tha~ burned to the ground contained POW reinaiiis. The second site was the Sevu Second Division 
Complex. Within the complex, Lt. Fugita discovered the remains of more POWs. Fugita recalls 
evidence of twelve to fifteen deaths. Fugita never visited the Chugoku Kempei Tai Headquarters. 
Recorcls show that remains there were turned over to the U.S. Army on 6 Decemb~r 1945. 
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Shaun Illingworth: This begins an interview with Martin L. Zapf on October 26, 2005, in 
Yardley, Pennsylvania, with Shaun Illingworth and ... 

Michael Minic Mike Mink. 

SJ; Mr. Zapf: thank you Vety much for having us here today in your home. 

Martin Zapf: I'm happy to have you here. 

SI: Thank you. I will let Mike ~ th~ first question. 

MM: We generally beg!t;i ou.r int~rviews by ~k:i.Qg a few questions about your parents. Where 
were they from? 

MZ: Well. my parents were immigrants, immigrating to the United States after World War I. In 
fact, my paternal grandfather also immigrated to the United States about the same time, from . 
Germany, I should say. 

St Was their immigration ditectly related to the war? Were they trying to get away froi:n the 
war before it started? Was it in the aftermath of the war? 

MZ: Well, ... I don't know the reasons, except, one can assume, they left because they wanted 
to find a better place to live. They came from East Germany, from Thmi.ngia, and immigrated to 
the United States for a better life, I presume. 

MM.: Where 4id f,bey come to in the United States? 

MZ: They came through Ellis Island. like many immigrants during that time. You will find iny 
grandparents and parents and uncles [in the records], a big family. Actually, my grandfather 
came with seven children in 1916 and one of the children he brought with him was my father. 

SI: After Ellis Island, where did they settle, initially? 

MZ: They settled in Kingston, New Jersey. I believe the reason for that was, there was a 
relative of my grandmo~er. who lived ... near Kingston, who were their sponsors. They 
sponsored my gnmdfather and his family coming to the United States and, therefore, they settled 
in Kingston and most of them went to work for the Princeton Nurseries, which, at that time, was 
one of the largest liutseries in the-country. They all worked there. My grandfather and his 
children, many of them worked for Pripccton Nurseries, when they first arrived in the United 
States. 

SI: Where and when were you born? 

MZ: I was born in Princeto.n on Nov~ber 20, 1925. 

SJ.: Did your mother's fa,mily ~settle in the Princeton area? 
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MZ: ... My mother's mother and father did not immigrate. My mother had a sister who 
immigrated and a younger brother who immigrated. They all came to this New Jersey area. 

SI: Do you know how your parents met? 

MZ: Not really. I don't know that 

SI: Did you grow up in Princeton? 

MZ: Yes, I did. . .. 

SI: What wa.s Princeton like when you were growing up? 

MZ: Well, it's much the same as it Is today. . .. Princeton proper doesil' t really change very 
much, because of the dominance of the university, so that the Borough of Princeton doesn' t 
change very much in my lifetime, in eighty years. But the outskirts, Princeton Town,ship AAd the 
neighboring township, is where all the expansion has taken place. It' s primarily ~ide~al, by a 
long shot. There is some industry, but it' s primarily a residentW area. 

Sl: What a~ut your neighborhood? Your family had emigrated from Germany. Were there 
other German immigrants in tl;te area? Was there a mixture of different groups? 

MZ: ... I really don't know that There was family. . . . As I say, a lot of my family immigrated, 
Gnpidfatber first, and then, my mother and her sister and her husband, and then, the members of 
the family immigrated, following the grandfathe:r, which was not unusual in those days. So, 
most of ... my knowledge of other Germans were mostly family, family members of the Zapf 
family and theLattermanfamily. that was my mother's maiden name. She had a sister and a 
brother here, also. 

SI: Were most of your activities dwing your childhood centered around your family? 

MZ: Very much so, very much so, which was rather~ procedure, I guess, in those days. 
We associated with members of the family more so than we do today. 

SI: Were you involved in any aspect of the community through a chUn:h or a community group? 

MZ: Belonged to a Dutch Reformed Church i.g Blawenburg, New Jersey. My family was, as 
they say i.g German, Evange/isch, Protestant, all right, non-Catholic, and the only church near 
where I lived was the little church in Blawenburg. It's still there, called, I don' t think they say 
Dtnch Refonned Church anymore, it's just called a Reformed Church, for whatever reason that 
is. . .. 'fbAJt's the church that I ~ended when I was growing up, for Sunday school on Sundays. 

SI: Where did you go to school? 
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MZ: I went to the local township school in Montgomery Township, outside of Princeton, 
adjoining Princeton Township, ... through eighth grade, and then, ih high school, to Princeton 
High School. We bussed to Princeton for the four years. 

SI: What did you think of the education you received in Montgomery iµid Prin~eton? 

MZ: I think it was very good.. Looking back to those days, I think it was a gOQd education and, 
certainly, I felt at the time that we were fortu,nate to be bussed to PriI)ceton, bec~use, before I 
went to high school, moSt students from our area were bqssed to Somerville, New Jersey, and 
due to w}\atever reason, capacity or something, the township changed from Somerville to. 
Princeto~ ijjgh School !Uld that w~ a fortunate thing for·me, because it was a better high school. 

MM: Did you take part in any sports or extracurricu1ar activities in high school? 

MZ: Not very JD.UCh. l lost my father when I was three years old, so, I really didn't know my 
father. So, my mother went to work to support me. . .. I grew up with iny uncle and a::unt 
instead. So, when I became old enough to wotk and earn some money, I \isually did that, and 
that includes in high school, after high school, days and weekenc{s. I usually worke4, to try to 
take the burden off my mother. 

MM: What type of jobs di<J yol,l hold? 

MZ: I wor.ked in a hardware store, I worked in a grocery store, drove a delivery truck in 
Princewn, that sort of thing. Of course, that was only a short period of time, because my senior 
high school year was 1943, which was in the middle of the war .... In fact, the last six months of 
my senior year, we dropped all of our regular classes and we're given what they called pre
induction classes, because everyone, unless you had some handicap, was certain to ... enter the 
service. In fact, I was only seventeen when I graduated. There were some colleagues who were 
eighteen who actually missed the last six months of their high school yeat,. because they were 
drafted when they were eighteen. 

SI: Can you elabora~e on these induction classes a bi~ more? What did they ~ntail? 

MZ:· Induction? 

SI: Pre-induction classes. 

MZ: Oh, well, the ~jor one, which ~d ~ impact on me when I went into the service, was, 
they assigned a naval officer to the school who taught us Morse code and semaphore. Do you 
know what semaphore is? with flags. yes. [Editor's Note: Mr. Zapf is referring to 
communication with signal flags.] As it turns out, when ... I entered [the] service, I did apply 
for and get into the Anny Air Corps. There wasn' t any Air Force in those days and, even though 
I wanted to learn to be a pilot, it didn't work, because ... I entered too late. I didn't go in until 
1944 and they had more pilots than they knew what to do with. So, they sent me to radio school. 
So, the Morse code that I learned in high school came in handy, as it turned out 
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SI: Do you remember some of the other subjects that' came up in these courses? 

MZ: I only remember the naval officer who was assigned to our high school. No, I don't 
reineinber what the other courses were. 

SI: ·were these courses in addition to rtotmal classes, like science, math and history classes? 

MZ: Right. I think things like math and history, they continued, because, obviously, tbey had 
something to do with pre-induction. 

SI: Did you notice other Urings being cut ha.ck at your school, like socia) actjvitj.es or sports 
programs, ~use of the war? · · 

MZ: Oh, yes. For example, it was a tradition at the high school for the senior class to go to 
Washington on a day trip or a two-day trip. Things like that were cancelled. We spent a lot of 
time collecting things for the war effort. There.was a big pile of junk in the back of the school 
where we· collected [laughter] metals and various things for the war effort. We were all 
conscious, obviously, of the war. 

Sit Before Peatl Hatbot, what did you know about what 'W8$ happening overseas, in Europe and 
Asia, in the late 1930s and early 1940s? · .. 

MZ: I don't remember e~ctly. I was aware, cemµnly, of what was happening in Germany, 
becaijse [I was] of Gel'll1$ origin. I went to Germany twice during mY youth, once when I was 
five y~ars o~d, in 1,930, and once when I was ten years old, in 1935, and I can recall the Nazi 
Movement, not necessarily anyone that I remember· in my family, but there were lots of parades, 
which, as a young boy, I reaily enjoyed. The Germans could do a fantastic parade, with bugles 
and drums and horses. . .. I do remember that and I was aware of Nazism, although I'm not sure 
I had any ... knowledge of what the impact really was, of what was going on from that political 
standpoint. ... In the Pacific, I don't remember anything there until the Japanese bombed Pearl 
Harbor, ... which was '41. . .. That woUld have made ine sixteen. years old. I was at a 
neighbor's farm. I think it was on a Sunday, as a matter-of-fact. I remember that quite viVidly, 
... the farmer telling me the news that just had come over the radio and I getting on my bicycle 
an4 ridi,D.g home to tell my f~.ly that the Japanese ~d bomb~ Pe•l Harbor. 

MM: How were you received in Germany, as an American, visiting there in the 1930s? Did you 
talk to many of the locals? 

MZ: Sute· we did. Again, probably mostly family, but,·obvfously, other people 8$ wel.l anc:l we 
w~ well.,r~eiyed. I have ol)].y h~py ~ecol,lectiQns of those d~y!l, ~~ough ifs so many, miµiy 
years ago, btJt I remember doi.pg ~t. We didn't fly. We took a passenger ship from New York 
to Germany, ... which was an exciti)lg thing, once as a five-yea,r-old and once ~s a ten-year-old. 
I remember having a great time and there Wl!..S family l~ft over there, l'h~y d,idn' t ~ inµni~te. 
So, we spent the months that I W8$ there in the ·su,mmer visiting family, vi.siting @4 staying with 
family. 
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SI: Which areas did you stay in and Visit? 

MZ: Well, one was Hamburg, where the.re was an aunt and uncle who lived there. They were 
farmers and the rest of them were in Thuringia, [in] what was known, after World War II, as East 
Germany. That' s where my family caJDe from. ... 

SI: You were there for a pwnber of months, a summer visit 

MZ: Probably a couple of months, both times. I don' t remember, but my family used to tell the 
story t};ijit, when I was five years old and went to Germany for two months, that when I came 
home, I had forgotten how to speak English. I don' t remember that, but they used to teU ~.t 
story, because I was, you know, imniersed in German and, of course, at that age, one lear11$ a 
language rather rapidly, ... but one also forgets the original language. 

SI: Were you raised to speak both German and En~h? 

MZ: We spoke mostly English, becaqse my family was trying to learn to speak English, but, 
obviously, they spoke German w~n we were all alone. 

SI: They did not adhere to the notion that, "We are in America now, we are going to ignore our 
pa.st" 

MZ: No. 

SI: Were German traditions kept up in your household, other than the language? 

MZ: Pretty much, pretty much so, yes. 

SI: Holiday celebrations, that sort of thing. 

MZ: Well, but they're pretty much t,l;ie same as American holidays, the exceptions being, like, 
the Fourth of July, .. <but, ~y, Christmas and Easter were ~e same in both countries. 

SI: Just before Pearl Harbor, do you remember any discussiom, either in your family, in your 
community or among your friends, about whether America should or should not get invoiVed in 
overseas conflicts? 

. MZ: I'm sure there were those discussions, but I don' t really remember that I don' t really 
remember taking part in anything like that, or hearing it even, when it was discusse4 There was 
certainly concern before the US entered the war, from the German standpo·int., because Ge,rmany 
was at war, right, going back to 1939. So, thete was concern within my fa.IJrily, obviously, for 
family reasons, right. 

SI: Were they corresponding with their relatives in Gennany after the war broke ogt? 

MZ: Oh, yes, as much as they could. 
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$1: What were they h~g? 

MZ: Oh, I don' t know what they were hearing. Thaf s too long ago. 

SI: When Pearl Harbor·happened, did yo\_l think that you would eventually be involved or did 
you think that it would be over in a few months? You were sixteen then. 

MZ: Well, rm not sure what I thought at that time. . .. No, I probably didn' t know that i was 
going to be involved. I didn't know how long the war was going to last or ailything like that. I 
don' t think I thought about that at that time, but it didn't take very long before it became a thing 
that I did think about, because of age and people being draft~ young men being drafted, ... 
s<>ine enlisting at seventeen aild soine being drafted at eighteen. So, I knew, I wa,s sixteen when 
the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor, that, two years later, I was about to go. lt:tltially, I guess, I 
didn't thiilk about it 

MM: Di4 you have older frien~s wh.o entel'ed the service before you, while you were still at 
home? 

MZ: Yes. One of my best friends was the son of the farmer who lived next door to where I 
lived, the Hegaman family. . .. He was about three years older than I and he left, I don't 
remember exactly which year, but, probably in 1942. 

MM: Did you hear from him at all during that time? 

MZ: Yes, I did, as a matter-of-fact. ... By luck or coincidence, when we were being liberated 
from Japan, from the POW (camp], we flew thro1.J,gh ... G1.J.~. I was jn the hospilal on Guam 
for a short period of time, on the way back, and I a,s~ed one of the nurses if they cowd locate my 
friend by the name ofBob.Hegaman. All I knew w~ ~the was jn the MariI;lC$ in the Pacific 
somewhere $Id she found hiJ;n, on Guam. . .. It WO$ ap am~g reunion we h~d, ... probably in 
September 1945. The war was over and he happened to be in Guam, on his way home, as l was, 
b1.J.t we didn't know each other was there until this nurse was able to find him. 

SI: That is pretty amazing, in the whole war. 

MZ: Yes, two little coUn.try boys from New Jersey having a reunion. It was unique. 

SI: After Pearl Harbor, how soon dld your community begin to change, in terms of rationing, 
blackouts, things like that? Do you remember those aspects? 

MZ: I can remember rationing, because of various things. I worked in. a. grocery store in 
Princeton, a supermarket. I think it was called the A&P in those days. Things like butter and 
coffee were rationed, I remember that. Gasoline was rationed. . .. In my senior year of high 
school, I was fortunate in one regard, my stepfather had entered the Anny and left his car home 
for me to use. So, I was a pretty classy senior in high school, with my own car. Back in thos.e 
days, it was unique for that to happen; today, perhaps not so much. So, I was faced with the 
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rationing problem. I remember that, for the few months that I was home and had [the] ability to 
drive a car. 

SI: What happened to your stepfather in the service? 

MZ: He didn' t go overseas. He served in various places in the United States. Hew~ in the 
Army. I don' t remember specifically what he did, some brao.ch of the Army somewhere. 

SI: I want to ask yoU! a few qu~ons abou.t livig.g in Princeton. Was there any kind of 
relationship between you, the townspeople, and the university? · 

MZ: Not really. 

SI: Would you go to sporting events? 

MZ: Oh, I used to spend ail.y spate time I bad going to sporting events at PrincetoJ;L • would 
usher at football games, for example. It was a non-paying job, but I could get to see the football 
game, at the old stadium. I can't even remember the name of the stadium now. 

SI: Palmer Stadium? 

MZ: Palmer Stadium, right, and there were Jots of other sporting events that one could see for 
free of charge, like the university wrestling team and swimming team. I spent a lot of time at the 
university, in my spare time, at those kinds of events. 

SI: In 1938, the War of the Worlds broadcast caused a lot of hysteria in the Princeton/Prificeton 
Junction area. Do you remember that at all? 

MZ: I'm trying to remember the man who did that 

Sli Orson Wells. 

MZ: Right, Orson Wells. I have a recollection of that, I don't think first-hand, but I remember it 
happening. 

SI: I was wondering if people actually felt that way, because it alanned people in the area where 
it the story took place. 

MZ: I don't lcnow. 

SI: Okay. Most kids in high school, towards the end, are thinking about what they are going to 
do afterwards, whether they will be going to college or getting a job. However, being in high 
school during the war, did you only th.ink about going into the service? 

MZ: Yes, I had no career plans. I was not scheduled to go to a university or college. In those 
days, it was totally the ~erse of what it is today. The majority of students in high school did 
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not attend college. There was only a select group of students who took academic courses in 
preparation for college. There was no plan for me to attend a college while I was going to high 
school. 

SJ.: Did you give any thought to what career you might pursue or was it all on hold? 

MZ: Ev~rything was sort of on hold. I didn' t know what in the world was going to [happen], 
what I w~ going to do. I had no plan. because, you know, we were going to be inducted and we 
were going in the military, and that' s all we really thought about during the latter years in high 
school. 

SI: Can you take· us through the process of being inducted and actually getting into the military? 
How soon after graduation did you go in? 

MZ: We had to register at age eighteen. register for the draft, and I was eighteen in Novem~r. I 
really wanted to join the Navy, because I didn' t know how to swim. and I ~ew [~t] everybody 
who joined the Navy was taught to swim and I wanted to join the Navy . . .. I needed a parent' s 
signatute. My mother didn' t agree with me and she SlJ,id, I'Jll going to be drafted anyway, "You 
might as well wait" So, I lost that argument, and then, at eighteen, in November, I registered for 
the draft and it didn' t ~every long after that before I was called. In January, I was called to 
Somerville for phyi;jcal examination, etc., and all the draft boards in the area came to this place 
iJJ Somerville. Our draft board was late that day, so, we were one of the last ones going through 
and I rei;nember, ~t the end, there were three officas sitting then; one representing the Army, 
one Navy and one the Marines, and I walked up there and the man stamped my papers, "US 
Army," and I said, "I'm sorry, I'm going in the Navy," and he said, "I'm sorry, son, the quota is 
filled for today." They obviously couldn't let everybody make their own decision, and had I 
been early that day, maybe I could have gotten in the Na-vy, but I cowdn't and I was heartbroken. 
I went home. I don' t think I cried, but I was very upset, because I had my heart set onjommg 
the Navy. So, I wound up in the Army. We had this physical in January and, in Febnµuy, I 
reported for active duty, at Fort Dix, New Jersey. At Fort Dix. I applied then for Army Air 
Corps and pilot training and I passed the initial tests and tb.ey sent Il}e to ~Air Force basic 
training camp. . .. I've forgotten where; in North Carolj11~ or somewhere down there, and, as I 
said earlier, I took some more tests for becotping a pilot, but, at the end, they used the term, 
"We've been washed out," because they had too many pilots. . .. So, there was no mote pilot 
training available and they sent me to radio school That's how that all came about. 

SI: Was it difficUlt to fnake the transition from civili~ to inductee in the military? 

MZ: I don't~ it was. It' s certainly a big change, but I don' t think. I found it difficult. ... I 
don't thinJc I wa& hqmesick. I didn't have any of those kinds of problems. 

SI.; Had you spent much time away from home before that? 

MZ_: No, ~ot really, no, but we were all young men entering the service and it was an interesting 
experience, all parts of it I have no regrets about having served. 
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SI:· What al;>out traveling down South to what I guess was a classification center in North 
Carolina? 

Mt: Basic training. 

SI: It was basic training, in North Carolina. It was Air Corps basic training, not Anny b_asic 
training. 

MZ: Yes. It was an Ait Corps basic training. 

SI.: What was an average day like in basic training? 

MZ.: We did many things in basic training, most of it learning to march and obey orders and 
physical training, a lot of physical training, to make sure we're in good shape .... That's about it .. 
That's my recollection. 

MM: Did you meet a lot of new people in basic training? 

MZ: Ofco~. 

MM: Were they from other parts of the country? 

MZ: Of course. There were no friends with me. No high school friends were in the same group 
or anything, so, everybody was new, but that was not a problem. . .. We're all in the ~e boat, 
really. . .. It was not a problem. 

SI: Do any of your drill insttUctoi's stand out in your memory? 

MZ~ No, I don't remember [i!JtY] speci(ipally. 

S.l: 'n.ey wer~ nQt like characters you would see in the movies·. 

MZ: At my age, .. . memory fades. No, I can't be specific about those thifigs. 

SI: Where did you go after basic training? 

MZ: After basic training, they sent me to radio school. The other option was gufinery school. I 
was an enlisted man. The other option would have been engineering school, btit I'd really had 
no engineering type of background. So, they sent me to radio school 'in Scott Field, Illinoi,s, 
which is near St. Louis. I don't even remember how long we· were there, but we were there quite 
a long time. It was rather an extensive training program, not only le@roing to send and receive 
Morse code, but the mechanics of a radio. We'd build a radio set. It was good mP.ning. 

SI: Were you taught how to repait equipment? 
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MZ: Yes, which was probably a waste of time, because, when you're on an airplane, flying 
l>ombing g:lissioqs, you don' t l!ave anY time to repair a radio anyway, but they dld teach us that. 

SI: Were you taught radio navigation at that point? 

MZ: Yes. I don' t remember the terminology anymore, but we could, by sending radio b~. 
do navigational work, if the pilot requested that. Of course, in my actual flying, we had a 
navigator who did most.of that kind of work, but had it been necessary, I could assist fu that, 
also. 

SI: You mentioned that it was a very long traimng cou)'.Se, but how inlense was it? D~d many 
men wash out? · 

MZ: I think there were some. ,In radio school, I think there W4're some washouts, but not very 
many, a small percentage who .. _. couldn't do Morse code. It's not an easy thing to listen to [the] 
"<Jit-dot" sort oftb4tg and write it down, that' s really what the jo,b entailed. 

SI: Did you have to get faster and faster, record more words, each week? 

MZ: Yes. That was the objective, to make you profici.ent in sending and receiving. 

SI: Do you remember going on leave, either in Illinois or North Carolina, and visiting my local 
cities or towns? 

' 
MZ: I don't really remember. I'm sure tha_t, from time-to-time, we wefe given ll pass to go into 
the city. Certainly, in Scott Field, I went to St, Louis on occasjoQ, on a weekend. We were very 
close to St. Louis and that was a ni11jor city. So, on weekends, to get llWBY from the base, 
whenever it was possible, I cerutjnty went to St. Louis a few times. ·I don't remember the North 
Clµ'olina tIµng, I <Jon' t think we had passes in basic training. 

SI: Where were you sent after Scott Field? 

MZ: I was sent to Lincoln, Nebraska, t9 an Army Air Corps base, which was a staging area for 
crew members. They assembl~ everybody tl;iere, I think, including the pilots, co-pilots, 
navigators, bo~ers. gunners, ~diomen. They created crews from that batch of people. 
That's where we were crewed. We were there, lefs say in Lincoln, probably no more than a 
week or two, doing nothing, waiting to be crewed and [for our] next orders, and, when they came 
through, we were sent to Alamogordo, New Mexico. . .. On the train down, we met our crew 
members. We met each other, which was rather interesting. I'm not sure all of them, b~tm.ost 
of-them; the gunners were on the same train and some of the ofifoers, bombardiers, navig~tors. 
We found out who our crew members were going to be. In the B-29 program, the pilot was 
called [the] airplane commander, the co-pilot was called the pilot, which is confusing to some 
people when we talk about that. Our airplane commander was a man by the na:me of George 
Keller. So, we were members of Keller's Crew. There were eleven of us, he and ten more, and 
we flew in Alamogordo, while.he was leamiiig to fly a B-29. He had a pilot's lieense and he 
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could fly l~ge IPrJ>l.anes, but he had never flown a B-29, nor the co-piiot, or the pilot So, it was 
a boring time, because all we did was take-off and land, take-off and land, all day long, while 
he's learning to fly the B-29 .... We were there, like, three or four months fot that training and, 
of course, all of us did training on whatever our responsibilities were. The bombardier, the 
navigator, we would go on trips; when ... the pilot knew how to fly it, we'd go on trips where the 
navigator would have to plan the route and we made trial bombing runs for the bombardier's 
sake and the gunners practiced and that sort of thi.ilg and I. of course, did, too. 

MM: We bear stories of men being anxious, while they are in training, to get i.n~o combat Is 
that the way you and yoUt.crew felt? · 

MZ': Yes. We were anxious about when we were go~ng 1µ1d wht;re we were going. The B-29s 
were new to the Air Fo~. h.a.d not been U$ed anywhere, except in the Pacific, and they had only 
begun being used in' 1944. So, I volunteered for the B-29 only because· of the excitement of 
[tl.ying tQ] a new iµ.plane. When I finished radio school and they gave us an option, .. . I put niy 
hand up for that, because I wanted·to fly in something new and it was unique, becaµse we had 
pressurized cabins, for example . ... We didn't have to wear a lot of heavy underwear and coats 
and jackets. So, it was thrilling excitement, a lot of excitement about joining the B~Z9 group.· 

SI: Before you got into bombers, were you aware of the casualty rate, how dangerous it actually 
was in the bombet force? 

MZ! Yes, ... we read the newspapers. We knew, for example, in Europe, we suffered many 
casualties in bombing E"1I'Ope, B·l 7s 81.ld B-24s, So, we knew there was a lot of danger involved 
and we assumed the P~cific woul4 be no different than it was in Europe. The Japanese had 
pretty C4pa.ble flyer&, pilots, as well. 

MM: When you were down there, did you know which theater of operations· you would be sen:t 
to? 

MZ: Which theater? When we were down in Ne'W Mexico? Yes, because the B-29s only wei:i~ 
to the Pacific. We knew we were going to the Pacific and we had three choices, GU@}, Saipan 
or Tinian. That was it, and we wound up ·on Tinian, which, at that tim,e, w~ Ute bigg~st ai.rpprt 
in the world. It w~ an unbelievable thing. There were four runways, side-by-side, and, on 
mission days, it was a sight to behold. There were hundfeds ofB-29s lined up, ready to take-off, 
and four of them.would go down the runway side-by-side, taking off . ... You don't see that 
anywhere in the world today. It was quite a thing to see and we were happy [that] we got to 
Tinian, becaus.e it was ~e biggest base. 

Sli Was this the f1!$l comp~t tour for all of the members of your crew or had some of them had 
experience on other types of aircraft? 

MZ: ... The airplane comm~der 3Qd pilot, they had fiown,. during training, other kinds of 
airplanes, but the rest ofu.s had not flown anything. I flew on some airplanes during training, but 
not very often. It was really a first tjme for most of us. · 
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SI: You had gone on flights, say, at Scott Field. 

MZ: Yes, Scott Field. ... I flew on some training mi~ion, a few times, not often. So, w.h~ we 
got to Alamogordo, it was the first tiine that I did any extensive flying. 

SJ.: While you were in training, did you have any exposure to anybody who had been in combat 
earlier in the war, anybody~ ~ transitjor;ied from B- l 7s or B-24s? 

MZ: In training, ther~ were some instructors who had ... returned from the European Theater, 
h~d completed their missions and ... had become instructors, for example, in the radio school. 
What I knew about the European Theater was what I. read in the paper. . .. There was no 
television in those days [laughter] and there was newsreels ... when you weilt to a movie. It was 
customary to see news before the main feature started. They would show a little blip of current 
news. 

·sI: Nobody Said, "When you get into combat, you are going to face this and you can deal with it 
this way?" 

MZ: We knew something about that We'd seen pictures and movies of dogfights in Europe and 
B-24s and B-l 7s being shot down. 

SI: I have interviewed more B-17 and B-24 veterans than I have B-29 veterans. I know that on 
the other airaa.ft, the radio operator would double as a gunner. Was there a similar arrangem~t 
on theB-29? 

MZ: No. On the B-29, it was all done by remote gun sights. . .. There w~ gun turrets_, but no 
man in the gun turret. There was a tail gunner who sat in the tail and had a machine gun and a 
c~~n. . .. So, he was at ~ gun, but the other gunners, it was remotely-controlled~by the central 
fire con~ol man, who sat in a little dome in the middle of the airplane. He had control of all the 
guns. There were four turrets, two up front, top and bottom, and two in the middle, top and 
bottom, and he could fire all four of them ... or he could give the ability to fire all four of those 
to any of the gunners by using a gun sight that was remotely-controlled. So, it was totally 
different than the B-17, B-24. · 

SI: In flight, you concen~ted solely on your radio operating work. 

MZ: Yes. 

SI: Were there any other tasks that you had to attend to? 

MZ: No, it was a tem'ble.job, [laughter] because the radio operator position was behind the front 
gun turret, in a little comer, and I had no window. I couldn' t look out, except, when we were 
over a target 1 sat next to the front bomb bay and there was a little, round door, with a snWI 
Window. Over a target, when the bomb bay doors were open, I could look out dist hole and see 
... [the] bombs dropping. That's the only time I could see anything. So, it was a tem'ble job, 
being radioman. 
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SI: How long were you stationed at Alamogordo? 

MZ: ... I'm going to guess like thtee months. I don't remember exactly, but abo\lt three 
months, maybe four. Froin there, we flew to Kansas, to pick up a pretty, new airplane l!.t the 
Boeing factory, aild we flew that to Sac·rainento to Hawaii to Kwa'jalein to Tiiii.an. We di(jn't 
know where we were going until we left Sacramento. . .. The ~1.ane commander was· given 
ordel'S and he didn't know where we were going until we left the St~tes, So, he could open the 
orders after we'd left the United States and he announced over the i,J;itercom where we were 
going, Tinian .... We were excited a:OOut th~t, because it was tl)e biggest base, where they had 
the largest nl.lQl\>~r of B-29$. 

SJ: There h~s been a lot written about the relationships within bomber crews. In films, crews are 
often depicted as becoml.ng very close-knit. What was the case with your crew? Were you a 
tight-knit crew? · 

MZ: I'd say no. There was not a lot of interaction between the commissioned officers and the 
non-coms. . .. That was the tradition. The officers were trained to keep it tha~ w@y. S(), if you 
separate the tWo groups, we flew together, but we didn' t .. . associate much togethei:, other than 
the time we flew. There were ... five officers and six non-co~. The six non-coms were very 
close together. We lived tog~t;her ai;id bunked together and all that sort of thing. The fact that we 
were sep~ted by th<! military procedure, we never· became very close to the commissioned 
officer group. We liked Keller very much. He was a good airplane commander and a nice guy, 
so, we liked him, but we didn't associate with him. Interesting enough, he didn't even associate 
with the other four officers, because he was kept with the airplane commanders. They separated 
the airplane commanders from the other commissioned officers and, of course, oon-coms were 
even further away: So, we were not a close crew. I think, as oppo8ed to some other crews, 
where the officers made the crew closer, Keller didn't do that. 

Sit Did you see tha:t level of association among oth~r crews tji~t yo\J came in con~ct with? 

MZ: It depended on the airplane comm.ander to cr~te whatever relationship existed and I think, 
by and large, most of them were ~e our crew. We were not close. 

SI: However, the enlisted men were close. 

MZ: Oh, yes, becaJ)se we barracked together. We ate at the same mess hall and so forth, but .. . 
everything else was sep~ate. The commissioned officers were separate from the non-coms. 

----------------END OF TAPE ONE, SIDE ONE-------------------------------

SI: There were five officers, the airplane commander, the pilot, the navigator, the bombardier 
and ... 

MZ: The radar officer. 
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SI: O~y. Were yoµ ~igned to a bomb group and squadron when you arrived on Tinian or had 
you already been assigned to one? 

MZ: No, when we got to Tlnian, we ... learned that we ·were in the Fifth Squadron of the Ninth 
Bomb Group and, interestingly enough, we lost our pretty, new airplane. They took it away from 
us. [laughter] They gave it to somebody else and we wound up with an oldB~29, which we 
named The Sad Tomato. It was a problem airplane, always had engine problems or some kind of 
mechanical problem. We had to miss flights 50me times l?ecause of the airplane, but that's 
standard procedure. Someone who outranked our airplane commander, he took it away from us 
and we wound up with another one. 

SI; Going back t_o your training; from wh!lt I have rea4, the casua_lti~ in aeri~ training due to 
accidents were n~ly as high as ~ties in combat, during certain phases of the war. Did you 
see ~y accidents, particularly when you were in Alamogordo? 

MZ:· It certainly was not as bad as it was in combat There were some accidents, but I honestly 
don't remember anyone being killed, but there-were some B-29s that crashed. during training. 

SI: Did yout crew have any close calls in trairiing? 

MZ: No, 1 don' t remember any close calls. It was, sometimes, boUQcy trips, ~use .. . the 
airplane commander's learning h9w to fly, right, [laughter] ~d he wasn' t always smooth. He 
would bounce on th~:runway a few t;imes and thlU sort oft;hiQg . ... That was all part of our 
tniiliing-. 

SI: Do you remember the names of the men In your crew? 

MZ: Yes, pretty much so. 

SI: Yes, and which positions they filled. 

MZ: De you want ine to [list them]? ... 

SI: Yes. 

MZ: The airplane commander was George Keller, the pilot was Carl Holden, bombardier, 
Walter Ross, the naVigatot was Gene Correll, and, up front, the flight engiheer w~ Shelby 
Fowlet. He was the ranking non-com, because he was an older i;pan. I think he was a tech or 
m~t~ serg~t ~d p;iyself, as radio operator, we were the ones who were up front. Then, in the 
rear compl).rtIDenh there w~re four gunners, Gene Conley, who was the central fire-control man, 
who had control over the guJlS. He was-a cop from Chicago. Gerry Blake, he was another young 
kid, like myself. 1 think I was the youngest, bt,tt hce was bQm the same year as me. He_ was th~ 
left gunner. Travers Harman was the right gµtll).er. He was a.n ... older~ I thjnk he was, 
maybe, [in his] early forties, unusuaJ. aud then, ~e tail ~er was Cbr.is Nilcitas and the radar 
officer in the back was Sandy Levine_. Th3t' s it Yol,l see, I remember t,h_ose naDJ.~. l will nev~r 
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forget them, I guess, because of om time together and, certainly, our experience made us closer . 
. . . We became more close, even the officer portion, long ~er the war ended, during reunions. 

SI: Were tltey f.Tom all over t:he country? 

MZ: Yes. rm qot sure I~ ~t where they're all from. Airplane Commander Keller was 
from Indiana; rm not sure what city. If you really want to-know, we'd have to go downstairs. 

SI: I w~ just wondering if you were meeting people from all over the country. 

MZ: They were from all over the country. . . . The pilot was from Massachusetts, the Boston 
area. The bombardier was from Philadelphia. The navigator was from North or South Carolina, 
as I Te1Dember. As I mentioned, Conley was a Chicago cop. Travers Harman was a cop in 
Washington,. DC, another gunner. GeII)' Blake was from Upper New York State some'Yhe~, l 
think, ~Chris Nikitas was from Fitchburg, Massachusetts. That's clear in my rPind, because 
he's in the New England Cable News film. If you have time, rd like to show you ~t It's only 
a twelve-minute bit. So, he was from Fitchburg and I thllUc thai covers everybody, right. Oh, 
Stan Levine was from Pennsylv~ somewhere, Western Pennsylvania, near Pittsburgh. 

Sl: What were your living conditions on Tinian like when you first got there? 

MZ: We lived in the Quonset huts. Interesting enough, everybody lived in Quonset buts. 
Everything w11:5 done in Quonset huts, some big and some small. On my trip there last August, it 
w~ in~eresting to see, the Japanese built concrete buildings and they' re still there, in niins. right, 
but all of our stuff is gone. I mean, they took the Quonset huts down, or somebody did. There's 
not,hing there anymore. but you can See the remains of many Japanese buildings on the island, as 
opposed to the Americans, who built Quonset huts. Everything was done iil Quonset huts, . . . big 
ones and small ones. 

SI: By the time you got there, it was a well-established base. 

MZ: Yes. We were a replacement crew. We got there, ]jJce, in April of '45 anc:J they had been 
there since late ' 44 and some crews had already completed their missions. In our case, our tour 
of duty was thirty-five missions. If you made thirty-five missions, you could go home. So, we 
were a replacement crew for some crews that had completed their missions and some crews that 
had lost their lives or lost, you know, the crew. 

MM: Could you see a difference between your crew and some of the crews that had been there 
for longer periods of time? 

MZ: Any dilferenee? No, only experience-wise; . .. we're all the same caliber people. The 
crews were all very similar to each other. Everybody had the same kind of make-up of the crew 
and the only difference was the ages of some and maybe, in some cases, the experience of some. 
There were some who had flown many missions when we got there. So, we used to look to them 
for experience and knowledge and that sort of thing. 
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SI: What do you rem~ber about your first mission? 

MZ~ I don' t remember specifically anything about it, except it was very exciting, to see us drop 
bombs. We carried a lot of bombs and ... some of them were high explosives and, sometimes, 
they were incendiary bombs, ... which we used to burn up the various cities that we went over. 
We certalnly destroyed a lot of Japanese cities with those bombs. It was a unique experience, a 
very exciting on~, and, certainly, there was some anxiety and fear involved. To be over a target 
with the bomb bay doors open and yoll watch those things going doWn, ... it's quite ail 
experience. • 

SI: Can you take us through what-you, at your radio operator's post, did during a mission? 

MZ: IjUst sat there afl.d wrote down what eame over the radio. We were given assigned 
frequencies that we should list.el) to and, of course, you can onJy listeQ to one at a tjme and I 
~y rem<ID:lber ~in one freq1,1ency and only changing it ~fthe s_ignal got weak:. We had 
to keep a log of what you heard and it's a boring job. I would hate to have to do it today. These 
are long missions. They were anywhere from twelve to sixteen-hour missions, from Tinian to 
Japan and back again, and to sit there and write down in the log what you' re hearing, one letter at 
a time, [was boring], you know .... Fortunately, that sort of thing doesn' t exist anymore, 
[laughter] but, at that time, that was my job. 

SI:. What kind of messages were you receiving? Were they, say, course corrections? 

MZ: I don' t remember specifically. Primarily, I g\less, we were listening for-trouble spots, ail 
airplane iii trouble or something like that Specifically, I don' t remember what kind ofmessages 
we were listening to. . . . The rest of the crew had a major advantage. They would ask me to tune 
in . : . an AM station, where they could listen. to American music. I couldn' t do that I had to ~it 
there, [laughter] listen to that damn Morse code for eight hours~ and eigb_t ho\Jl'S back agzj.n, 
t®t sort of thing, ~f-s the way it was. 

MM: Was it a continuous ~ of messages or was there down time, where you did not hear 
ything? an . 

. MZ: Yes; there wa.s times when you didn' t hear anything, but you bad to Sit with yout earphones 
on and listen for something. 

SI: Did you ever transmit messages? 

MZ: Send them? I had no reason to. . . . When. we were shot down, we had a fire and there was 
no need for me to s.end a.message ... abom out condition, because we had two piailes from out 
squadtoil who buddied us do'Wn and stayed with us. They were, of course, radioing our position 
and what was happening. · 

SI: When your squadron flew a mission against Japan, woUld you fly in formation? How did 
that go'? 
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MZ: For the daylight mis&ons, we would meet somewhere, the squadron would meet 
somewhere, ... off the coast of iapan and fly in formation over the boinb [target] and drop . 
bombs. Night missions, we would go in one at a time, too bard to fly formation at nighttime, and 
the same thing with mining miSsions. We fleW a few missions dropping mines in the 
Shiinonoseki Straits. We would do that alone. Each plane'd ... make~ sil;iigle Nil. to drop yoµr 
bombs or mines. On the day that we were shot down, it was a daylight mission, so, we were 
flying in formation that day. . .. Our airplane commaDJl~r, Keller, had a problem with our 
a.irplane, th.at we lost power, ancj he ~d difficu,lty staying within the fonnation and ... we 
dropped out of the fo1JD3tion. We got hi~ .. . ~ewe were out of the fonnation. It was 
antiaircraft fire that bit us, but it could have been a fighter plane also, because ... there were 
fighters around during that episode, .. . and then, we had all sorts of problems. . .. You want to 
talk about that now? 

SI: Sure, if you would like. 

MZ: We bad the problem oflosing p<>wer in one of the engines. So, he had difficulty staying in 
the fonilation and, therefore, we dropped back and the next thing I heard. was somebQdy ~the 
back reporting a fire U;i the number three engine, which, of course, I paid attention to, because it 
ClID}e over ... the speak~, the cfuµmel where everybody could hear, and that certainly caught my 
attentjon. ... Then, I listened to what was going on amongst ourselves ooboard The pilot put 
the plane in a dive, to see if he could blow out the fire. As it turns out, it was not an engine fire. 
It was [that] we got hit In the gas tank and the gasoline was burning . .. . So, he could not blow 
out the fire and the next thing I heard was, he said, "Prepare for ditching." I got up in the 
astrodome that the navigator used to shoot the stars or whatever. I crawled up there and had a 
look out and I saw the fire and I thought, "My God, we have to get out of here." It was a bad 
fire. It was longer than the airplane. It was oot beyond the tail of the aiiplane. . .. I thought it 
could blow up any minute. So, he s,aid, "Prepare for di~hing," but, then, we ~ bombs ~t 
hung up, two or three bombs hung up. The bombardier went out to k:ic~ those loose. f:le 
couldn't get the bomb bay doors closed. So, he said, ... "We can' t <litcb." H.~ finAlly sajcj, 
"Jump," &Ad all of us [jumped]. I don't know bow many minutes it took, but it was an.exciting 
period of time, let me tell you, mainly because he had flown out over the water. We'd bombed a 
city called Yawata, which is on the coast of Kyushu, the southern island, near Shimonoseki 
Straits, and he flew out over the Sea of Japan, so that we could jump into the water or ditch into 
the water, whichever, and so, we were over the Sea of Japan. .. . When we jumped, finally, my 
concern was, I couldn't swim. ... An}'Way, I managed everything. I bad on·a Mae West and l 
~d a one-ID..8I! life raj\ and I di_d ev~rything right_. So, I wound up okay in the water, but that was 
certaillly a concern of mine when I beard the final thing, he said, "Bail out," to the crew .... 
Certainly, I was frightened and worried, _ . but I bad no trouble jumping, because of that fire. I 
knew I bad to get out-0fthere .... He didn' t survive, the airplane commander .... We think he 
jumped too late and his chute didn' t open, or the plane hit him on the way down, I don' t know. 
The plane exploded, eventually. I thought it eXJ>loded when it hit the water, but there are some 
people [who dispute that]. I just came back from a reunion of our Ninth Bomb Group, up in 
Connecticut, two weeks ago and there was a gmmer there from one of the crews that buddied us 
down and he seemed to think that the plane exploded before it hit the water and that it exploded 
when Keller jumped. He was killed by the explosion, .. . but we don~t know. He didn't SUrvive, . 
that' s the important thing. 
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SI: Did anyone else not survive? 

MZ: No, no, ten of us survived. I've told the story JD.aJIY times ~ently, so, I'm pretty good at it 
now. You want to bear it? 

Sl: Sure. 

MZ: [laugbJer] It was a beautiful, calm day. The sun was shining, the sea was calm and we all 
accunn~lated togeth~r. We didn't land far apart. We could get together. Unfortunately, some of 
our crew were not wearing their ... one-man life rafts, so, we were short. I'm going to guess, 
maybe, ... [only] five of us had our one-man life rafts on. I had mine, certainly, and the two 
planes that buddied us down, they dropped us a few more. So, we wound up with eight life rafts . 
for ten people. ·So, four of us had to double lip and, Uilfortunately, ih those days, I was a little 
guy. I only weighed about 160 pounds and I was one of the guys that had to double up. So, it 
was like two men sitting in a bathtub, if you can imagine th3t Jt' s about as long as a bathtub. 
Your feet are at the end of the raft. So, the other guy was sitting on the feet or between the legs . 
. . . Jt wasl)'t very comfortable, bµt we survived. ... Except that we [had] lost Keller, we were in 
1:1 good mooc;l. We were happy ... that we survived, the ten ofus, and we were optimistic that we 
were going to be picked up. . .. There were two Air-Sea Rescue possibilitiC$, a submarine, we 
had submarines up there, doing Air-Sea Rescue to crews like ourselves, and, also, PBY s. They 
were flying boats, out of Okinawa. ... These two guys were flying over us, radioing out 
position, and we thought, "We' ll be picked up sO<>il," but, as time went by, it didn' t happen. We 
learned later ... that there was a submarine around, but be cowdn't come, becallSe we were 
sitting in ... a mined area, ·probably our own mines thiu we had previously dropped [Iaugb,ter] 
The submarine co\ildn' t come pick us Up and, what happened to the PBY s from Okinftwa, we 
really don't know. They didn' t find us .. So, after two or three ®ys of optim_i_srn, i~ sudde_i;tly 
t\ltned to pessimism,-ibecau.se we had no food We ba<J only candy,~; you remember what 
those are? 

SI_: Suckers? 

MZ: Right It' s like a Lifesaver without a hole in the middle. It was a little, square thing, and a 
few pints of water. I don't think we each had a pint; so, we were sharing w~t little w~ter w~ 
bad, but, after, let's say, three days, everything's getting low and we decideq, "We ~veto do 
sopiething." We couldn' t see lap,d. We were out in the Sea of Japan somewhere. So, we knew 
where Japan was, ... because it had to be east of us, so, we started paddling east There were 
little paddles in the life raft that you strapped to your arms and you sat in there and paddled It 
took us another three-plus days before we got to land and Japanese fishermen came and picked 
us up. So, we were in life rafts fot al.most a week, six-and-a-half days, really, from August 8th to 
the 14th. ... I'll continue that story, if you want me to, whenever. 

SI: Can we go through the whole story, then, go back and ask questions? Would that be okay? 

MZ: Okay, whatever you wailt. 
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SI: Okay. You were picked up by Japanese fishermen. 

MZ: Fishermen. . .. Until this year, I never kn~ what the name of the village was, but I foup.d 
out th:i.s year, when we were back in J~an for this documentary film, The filD) compa,ny had 
foµnd the village, it was C31led. M3SUd3, on_ the Sea of Japan, on H9QShµ, .. . the major island of 
Japan. So, we mus~ ~ve d.Ijfted, although I've not measured it, but I would guess somewhere 
between a hundred and two hundred miles, I think, from where we bombed Yawata, or where we 
bailed out, because we were much farther north, on Honshu. So, anyway, they picked us up and 
took us to their village. They didn't treat us very well. They hit us with things, bamboos, and 
the kids threw stones at us and spit 0n us, until the military came. First, the policemen came, and 
then, the military came and they took us away and they blindfolded us, had our hands tied and, 
except for when we were walking, our-feet were tied. So, we don' t know where we were. . . . 
We rode on trucks and, sometimes, we rode on trains . ... I have to re-track dates. We were 
picked up by the fishermen on the 14th. The next clay was th.e day that the Emperor a:J;ll)ounce<J 
the end of the war, on the 15th. ~s wben we left the tishjpg village, We arrived. the.Q.. in a 
city on the 16$.. We didn' t kpow where we w~re or the name of the city, but it turned out to be 
Hirosh.Urul:. At the time, we didn' t know the war was over and they didn' t tell us the war was 
over. They actually took us to Hiroshima to execute us, because of the dropping of the bomb,. 
etc., because it's only ten days later. There was still a lot of bate and bitterness, because we 
killed a hundred thousand-plus people in Hiroshima. A Japanese officer, by the name of 
Lieutenant (Fukui?), came to our rescue. He debated the subject of execution with his 
commanding officer, reliliilding him of the Geneva Convention and he won the argument, 
fortunately for us .... We didn' t know all of this at the tiine. We wete sitting in Hiroshima, at a 
military ca.Iilp, and we were laying on the gTQund, again, with our hands and feet; tied and 
blindfolded. . ... One night, this officer came and said, in English, that he was going to take us 
away the next day. We were startled to hear som_eone speak English for the fi!st time. He did 
come and take us aw~y and took ~ through the city and, thus, we saw Hi,roshima, ten days after 
the bomb was droppe4 He drove us through the city, took our blindfolds off and he scolded us 
[for] what we had done, not meaning us, but what the Americans had done. . .. We still didn't 

-know about an atomic bomb. We did not know anything about that, but we saw the city and ·~ . 
there was nothing there and, as you're going to hear on the film, you' ll hear me say that it . 
smelled like flesh, burnt flesh, like if you fringe, scald your hair on your arm. .•. It still smelled 
like burnt flesh or something; I rclnember that. He put us in a civilian jail fot a couple of days. 
We tnet two An:ienclUlS i,n the jail who ~d been ... POWs in lUroshima when the bo~ Wfl.S 
dropped. Actually, there were twelve Americans in Hiroshima and all of them were killed. · 
These two boys survived. One was a B-24 gunner from Okinawa and the other was a Navy flyer 
of some kind, I think, also, a gunner. They both died while we were with them for a couple of 
days, because they were, [it is] difficwt to descnl>e what they looked like. They had pus rwiiiiilg 
out Qf theit mouth and ears and nose and they were in agony. They wanted to die. It was terrible 
and we, ofeourse, co\.tl<ln' t do anythip.~ for them. We didn' t know what ~d cause4 their 
appe~ce. It w~ tet;nl>le. Anyway, t,hose two boys died while we were t,h~re. We reported 
th~t, of course, to our officials when we were repatriated in the US. . .. L_ieute~t FuPil 
disappeared. We didn't see him anymore, but he dld feed us for the first time and gave us water. 
In fact, he even gave us a shot ofwhis~ey, or ~e or something. So, even though he scolded us, 
he really did save our lives. Another Japanese officer and a group of soldiers took us away and 
took us to the POW camp. I don'~ remember bow we did that. We rode on a truck and bilses or 
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tn;lins or SOCQet,hll:ig and. outside the camp, outside the POW camp; we were reconciled to 
spending a couple of years in the POW camp, you know. Outside the camp, he called us to 
attention, the ten of us, and told us the war was over. You can' t believe the feeling we had at 
that time. It was just amazing. In the camp, there were a hundred Americans that had been 
captured in the Philippines in 1942 an~ ... about a huildi'ed British captives who had been 
captured in the Singapore area. ... We were treated like heroes, because we were the first 
(Ainericans to come in]. They knew the war "Yas over. The guards at th~ POW c1µ11p had 
disappeared, because there was some retribution that took pla~ wh~n t,hey found out the war was 
over. The guards hadn't treated the POWs very well. So, the POWs, whep, tbey heard the wa,r 
was over, took action against some of the bad glJ8I'ds 81\d they ~11 di,sappeared. We were free in 
the POW camp. We had to wait there unt.il someone came to get us, because we couldn't really 
leave on our own, bu~ it w~s a happy experience in the camp, really. The, area, it was on a little 
isl.and clij)ed M1*a .• shimlland th~ p~ts ~d the farmers in the area, they.hadn't been bombed, 
so, they were reason.ably friendly. Some ofu.s even got invited to their homes for a meal or 
something like that, you know. We spent .. .. at least a month there, waiting to be liberated . ... 
Finally, near mid or late Sept0IJ1ber, we were sent back home. . .. 

SI: Before having to bail out, had you had any trainiilg on what to do in that kind of situation? 

MZ: No. We had some training about inflating our life rat\s and the Mae West. While we were 
on Tinian, they took us out in the water, on a barge 8JJd made us jiµnp in the water and inflate 
both things and learn to climb in the life~ That's all, no training about jumping. I hadn't 
jumped before, nor since. I don' t tbink any of us had. 

SI: You had pot gone through any survival training at any point 

MZ: No, nothing really. We were always taught that if you become a prisoner, all you had to do 
1s give them your name, rank and serial number. We were interrogated by the Japanese, 
somewhere after the fishing village. Interesting enough, the wat was over, but they didn' t tell u,s 
that. So, we had no idea what they wete doing ot why they were asking questions. They would 
ask us about how many·people were on the airplane and that sort of insignifican~ sort of stuff. I 
guess they felt they were just fulfilling their duties. It didn't ~oun~ to very I,llµch. There wa_sn't 
any harm being wrought on iis during the inJerrogation or anything like that. We questioned the 
man who told us the war was over [about] why they had kept us tied and blindfolded during the 
time we were [held ~aptive], because the war was over. He had a very logical answer, that made 
sense to me, anyway. He said, '·'We did that for your own benefit, because we wete traveling 
through severely bombed areas,'' Hiroshima was the best example, "where the population was 
not very receptive to seeing you wmru:ig &rQUcDd with big smiles on your faces. You. would have 
been laughing 8110 been happy to know the war was over and the population was in no mood to 
see you guys celebrating." ... That's what he said to us and it made a lot of sense. So, that's 
why, he s4,id, they kept us blindfolded and tied, because we were traveling on public 
transportation sometimes. . .. Imagine [being] blindfolded; you can peek out down here, 
sometimes. I would try to qo that $0metimes and a guard would clobber me with a rifle butt, 
when be s~w n;ie peekjng, ~d all of us di~ the same thing and we got hit with the damn rifle butt 
.. . So, we stoppec;I p~killg. 
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SI: Did you have a preconceived notion of what it would be like to be a prisoner of the 
Japanese? 

MZ: Well, we've heard a lot of bad stories, even back then, about how the Jap~ese trea.te4 
POWs. So, we were certaihly fretful about that. 

Sf.: The Doolittle Raiders are an example that coi:nes up often, that they were publicly beheaded. 

MZ: We'd heard those kinds of stories. We were fortunate ... that this man Fukui came to bat 
for us. There ate .some people who ai:e negative about everything and say he was protecting his 
own ass. He knew the war was over and he knew that, if they beheaded us, we would have 
found out about it, we meaning the US forces, and [he would] be tried as a war criminal. So, 
maybe he wasn't being such a good guy. But I take a different attitude, because he had been 
associated with a missionary from New Hampshire, from Dartmouth College, by the name of 
Professor (Bartlett?), who perhaps had converted him to becoming a Chri.st.i~ l:le cl~ed to be 
a Christian. After the wat, we communicated with Mr~ Fukµi througb Mrs. l3artlett, He would 
write to her·. She made copies of his letter and she would 4i.stribute it to the ten of us, the ten 
survivors. We would do the same thing responding to him. So, I believe the man acted in good 
faith on our behal{. I don' t tbWc he was protecting his own backside. I think he was doing what 
was proper. I met this man ~ eventually moved to Japan with my family and we had many 
meetings. We met in Hiroshima many years after the fact ... So, I feel rather [good about him). 
Unfortunately, the man died in 1987. 

SI: Did you ever find out about his background, such as how he came to speak English? 

Mz: He studied English in school and won a scholarship fot some months in a US college or 
university. He came to the us. There's some question about whether it was in Chicago or [iO 
was at Dartmouth. We've never been able to really clarify that:. Even his children, who we met 
this past August, weren' t sure about tha.t, because they were1,1't born yet. He1 apparently, won a 
scholarship because of his English, He was·the sbµ' pupil, English pupil. He didn't speak it that 
well, thoµgb, The point i$, he ~d li~le or no practice and, after a while, the language disappears. 

SI: While all ten of you were together on the rafts, was anybody injured? 

Mi: No, nothing serious. I think Holden, our pilot, bumped his head when he jumped. So, he 
had a black eye or a cut up here or something like ~t, but nothing serious, ... no serious 
injuries. We were all in pretty good shape. . .. After a week, we had saltwater sores from sitting 
[in the water]. No matter how you tried, you couldn' t help but have saltwater [in the raft] and 
the salt in the saltwater created saltwater sores. I had them on my feet and on Diy arms, ... but 
they cleared up very quickly after we got out of the watet, ... nothing serious. 

SI: Were there any other dangers, like heatstroke or shatks? 

MZ: I don't think we saw any sharks. We all carried side atms, a .45-caliber gWi, ... tried to 
shoot a seagull, but none ofus ever hit anything. [laughter] I don't know·what we would have 
done with it if we had killed one, but, no, .. . no dangers .... The fJISt night in the water, we 
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probably CO\l,ld h~ve bee)} picked up by a Japanese fishing boat A pretty good-sized one went 
by us rather closely and we actually hid. We covered up and hunched down and didn't want to 
be caught, thinking we were going to be picked up by our people the next day. They had liuiSic 
playing and we could hear the people talking. They were that close to us and the sea was calm. 
They were just, probably, going back to port and they were relaxing and didn't see us. I don't 
know what wouid have happened if they did see us, whether they would have pfoked Qs up or 
what would have happened. I don't thirik ... we would have been smart enough for~ attempt to 
commandeer [the boat], even if they had picked \ls up. I don' t think we· would have. ,., 

MM: Did rank hold up while you were on the water or <lid everyol\e become eq~ 41. the group? 

MZ: Rank? •. . We wete all. together and we tied·the boats together, so, we were obviously 
pretty close, but the end result was, we did separate and we separated according to rank, with one 
exception. Tl;lat was our flight engineer, that master sergeant, Fowler. He traveled with the fout 
o(ficers. There were only four left now. So, we had five in one group and five, . .. the non
coms, in the ~ther. When we were paddling for shore, it was a tough job paddling and there was 
a little.sail in the raft, a little sail about this big. We used that, too. There was some bickering 
going on, who was supposed to be in charge? We had a Utiique thll;lg in [that] the bombardier 
was a first lieutenant and all the other officers wete second lieutenants. Now, the airplane 
commander, when be was alive, he was in chatge. There was no doul>t about that, but be was 
gone. So, then, the bombardier, Walter Ross, he was th~ J'IJilking officer. By our r.neans, we 
think the pilot was the next one in comtn.and So, there Wl)S a little bit of debate goin$ on and 
argument going on among our officer group, about what we should do and what we shouldn't do . 
. . . We eventually separated, me~g the non-coms, the five of us, and the officer coq>s, with the 
one noo-com. We' re tired the first night we ... saw the shore. We slept during the night, woke 
up in the r.norning ~d the coast was gone. We had drifted back out again. So, the next day, we 
made up our minds, "We've got to get there." So, we really worked our ass off, paddling. We 
separated and we must have been at least a mile or so ahead of the officer group, bec.ause they 
weren't paddling as much as we were paddling. We were picked up at least a half-bout, by the 
first fisherman who came out, before they got to the officer guys, because they were much 
.further out. ... So, there was that little problem. I don' t think it was a serious one, but there wa,s 
that problem. Lieutenant Ross was originally in the infa,ntry and he'd been it) longer and~ 
been promoted , .• to first lieu.tenant when he joined our crew as a bombardier. He outranked the 
~.irplane commander. He was a bit of a rank conscious [guy], because he outranked the other 

- guys. We had no such thing within the non-com group. Fowler, ... he was the ranking ... non
com of us, he ... outranked us. We were only buck sergeants. He was either a tech or a ~ter 
sergeant, but he didn' t pull rank. He was one of us. But that's all sort of history ppw. I don' t 
have any bad recollections of that It wa,s just something that was going on within our ten
member group. 

SI: Was it \µl~ously accepted that you should paddle towards Japan, after a while? 

MZ: ~t, o_h, yes. I don't remember any discussion about that. We knew that was our closest 
land, had to be Jitp~ so, we needed to paddle east and it was the right decision. [laughter] Since 
we .. , weren,' t go.i.ng to be picked up, it was certainly the right decision, even though we had 
some prQblems when we. were picked up, but we did survive that, thanks to Fukui. 
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SJ: What was going through your mind when you were first picked up by the villagers and they 
began abusing you and spitting on you? How long did that last? Was it hours ot days? 

MZ: Oh, no, no, the first night We were picked up [in the] late afternoon, as I recall, still 
daylight, but at dusk. It became dark and they had us lined up on the beacli m a row and there 
was fear. "What are they going to do next?" They did give us Water, the fishermen. There's a 
great sequel to that .story, this August, because the doeumentary company making .thi.s film took 
us to this village ... where we were picked up .... I wasn't quite sure that this was the sao:ie 
village where we were picked up. I don't remember it that well and I said to my wife, "I hope 
this is the village." When we arrived there, there was a group of twenty-five or thirty peopie 
outside. . . , They applauded us when I walked down the .street l;Uld tjiey bowe4, in old, traditional 
Japanese fashion, and we had a nice association. But J still was skeptical. During. the course of 
the di8cuss.ion with th~se peopie ancJ recognjzip.g that some of them were the children, sixty years 
ago, who spit on us ~d hit us with bamboo pole$, I asked them questions about where we· were, 
and they showed us and they remembered something that happened that solidified in my mind 
that we were in the ·right place. When we were on the beach the first time, everybody had been 
picked up and we were lined up on the beach, they brought us water, out of a bucket, and a 
dipper and the first man they offered it to was this guy Bob Conley, the cop from Chicago, and 
he refused the water. I don't know why he did that, but he did and the rest of us took water. So, 
Conley then said, "I'll have water, too," and the Japanese went over to bitn and bopped him on 
the head with the dipper and these people that we mei this August, they remembered that. They 
told the story [laughter] and I knew ii. I said to my wife, "Now we lc:now we're in the right 

. ' 

place, because they told the story, not me." I rem~mbered it so clearly, that Bob refused to take 
the water, in'.itially, ... eventµally, they g~ve him some, but they bopped him on the head, 
because he'd been so adamant in re_iu,sing it the first time around. They also remembered him 
beca'l,1$e hew~ an Irishmim with a very dark, heavy, black beard and they described him also, '·'lt 
w~ the man wiili. tl;ie black beard." [laughter] So, they r~emb.ered him and it proved to me we 
were in the right village. 

-END OF t APE ONE SIDE TWO----------------·-------------------
. ' 

SI: This continues an interview with Mr. Martin L. Zapf oil October 26, 2005, in Yardley, 
Peililsylvania, with Sha1.1n Illi:ng\Vortb and ... 

MM: Mike Mink. From the time you were picked up to the time you learned that the war was 
over, were the ten of you able to commUnicate with each other often or were you banned from 
talking with each other? 

MZ: No, we talked to each other. That was pemiissible. I don't think anybody objected to our · 
talking to each other. We were, most ti.roes, gtJ.essing aboutw~t was going on and wonying 
about what was going 011; because th~re were a lot of strange tbings [that we heard], he~ 
people just speak Japanese and they can be very abrupt in their speech wheQ they ta~ 
sometimes, all of which w~ nerve-wracking. You couldn't see theni and tl;iat' s all you h~ard. 
Sometimes, they would do chants, or it sounded like a chant, and it probably w~ so.mething l.i~e 
that, because we were in military camps and so forth. 
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MM: Did you do anything to keep your spirits up, Army songs, anything like that? 

MZ: No, no, we didn't sing. Is that what you mean? We didn't say a lot to each other, but we 
would speculate on something we thought was going on. . .. It was a worrisome thing., wb~t w~ 
~~ . 

SI: Would you say you had low morale at that point? 

MZi Probably so. I d<)n' t r¢member to say that, but I know we were worried and we were 
scared ofwl,tat was going to happen am;i ... being tied and blindfolded is a terrible thing. You try 
it some time. [laughter] It's difficult. 

SI: You were beaten when these villagers got a hold of you and hit when you tried to peek out of 
your blindfold Were there any other times that this kind of abuse happened? 

MZ: No, I don' t think so, no. We would be nudged, once in a while, because we were too slow 
walking. It was difficult, becaus·e the fishermen had taken ou,r shoes .... l·think all of us were 
Without shoes, so, it was difficult to walk on stones, and being blindfolded even adds to the 
dilemma of walking. So, those few days we~e d,it:ficult days .and, obviously, caused us to be very 
cou~ei:ned about our t\lt!Jre, · 

SJ; Before you were.shot down, how many missions had you flown? 

MZ: I think this was our seventeenth mission. We had flown sixteen previously and this was the 
seventeenth. Interesting enough, the city we were shot down over was Yawata. It was a naval 
base and also famous for a steel mill, the Yawata Steel Mill even existed after the war. When we 
arrived on Tinian, we had heard of Y awata having been bombed earlier, when the B-29s were 
flying out of China, and that they had received extensive damage, good antiairci:aft by the 
Japanese, and had lost a lot of airplanes. So, our ta.ii gunner, ... Chris Nikita&, constanUy 
worried about Y awata, He would always .... be the first one up at the mess ~II, where ~eY 
would .post when there· was going to be a tnissi.on an4 where the mjssion was going to. It's ironic 
tha~ he c~e back on Aµgµ$i tQ.e 8th, our day, and said, "It's Yawata." It's ironic that that's 
where it happened to us, great, great story, really. He had it embedded in his mind that it was a 
dangerous place to be and it actually happened to us. 

SI: Many airmen mention supei:stitjons associated with flyin,g, such as carrying rabbits' feet· with 
them,. Did Y,O\l see any oftltose i,n act,ion? 

MZ: I don't remember that. I don't remember anybody on our crew having. those kind of 
superstitions. There may have been . ... Chris Nikitas' worry about Yawata was one that turned 
out to be true, but thafs all I remember . .. . We didn't fly very often, at most, two or three times 
a week. So, we had a lot of free time together on the island, in the Quonset hut. The only thing 
there was to do on Tinian was to go to a movie in the evening. There was an outdoor movie that 
we could go to. Tbat was the only outside entertainment we had. We played a lot of cards, 
poker. I learned to pl~y chess. When we left the United States, one of the service organizations 
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gave us a box of things to do, l.ike playing ciµ-ds, fµld there was a chess set in there and somebody 
on our crew knew how to play chess and taught the rest of us. We spent a lot of time playing 
chess, which was a good diversification; (laughter] at least I enjoyed it. 

SI: How often would you come under either antiaircraft fire or fighter attack? 

MZ: Most missions, there would be antiaircraft fire. The exception would be, maybe, mining 
missions, where we flew over water, usually in and atoun.d the Inland Sea and the Shimonose~ 
Straits, where I don't remember that we saw any antiaircraft. We would go over [and] we womd 
drop our mines one at a time, one airplane a:t a time. . .. I don't remembe.r tha:t we saw anY 
antiaircraft during those kiild of missions. The others ... where we were dropping bombs, either 
incendiary or daylight hlgh explosiye.s, there was always a:nua:ircratJ fire a,m:I SQme tim~ fighter 
planes. But we were more foromate thlUl tbey w~e i,I:r Euro~. beca'l,lSe we •.. al~ h~d fighter 
cover out of Iwo Jima, by tbe time we got there. We were lucky. We were a replacement crew, 
so, we ~ssed not h~ving Iwo Jima. We landed there several times on the way back, because of 
fuel problems or mechanical problems. They'd lost a lot of airplanes before Iwo Jima was taken. 
The poor Marines lost a lot of men when they took lwo Jima. . .. They had heavy, heavy .los5es, 
but it certainly was important to us. We had some Marines at our commemoration affair on 
Tinian in August this year. We invited several Marines who were involved in having taken 
Tinian. That was a very important island to us, saved a lot ofB .. 29s and B-29 ctews. 

Sl: How often did your squadron lose crews to either enemy fire or othe:r mishaps? 

MZ: I don't know how to answer that question. 

Sl: Was it {requent? Woµld you say it was heavy? 

MZ: No. I think our losses were quite heavy, but I don't know how to express it in numbers, 
because there is a history book of the Ninth Bomb Group, which lists every mission, and I was 
dumbfounded to see how many planes went on a mission sometimes. We weren~t aware of how 
many were on a mission. If it was a daylight mission and we flew in a squadron, you would see 
maybe twenty planes in the squadron,, but that's all. It may have been two hundred on the 
mission. ... We also were notaware of all the losses that occurred. ·we would only know those 
in our squadron or our bomb grol,lp, I guess. . , . It didn't seeqi tom~ to be so bad, but, when I 
loo~ at the history book and see how many we lost, I think the number ofB-29s lost is in the 
thousands, either for mechanical reasons or ran out of fuel, before lwo Jhna was available, or 
were shot down. They lost a lot of airplanes. I don't remember seeing that, being aware that we 
had such heavy losses. I saw some, for example, planes having problems taking off, a bad one, 
one day, where the plane lost power on one Side and the plane catapµlted down the llJJlWaY with 
these mines onboard and the mines . , , went off one at a tjme. They lost the whole crew, except 
the tail gunner. It blew the ~il off the airplane @lld he survived. I mean, that was an awesome 
thing to see, because ... we were sWtding there, watching, and, all of~ suddeq, [there w~] all 
this shrapnel flying all over our heads and we had to duck, We were watching the explosio~ 
when we realized what was happe.ni,ng. 
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SI: In another 'interview, a 20th Air Force B-29 veteran noted that it was demoralizing to take
off from, perhaps it was Saipan instead ofTinian, hecause the wreckage from crashed B-29s 
littered the end of their runway. It always reminded him of bow Wlnerable be was. Was that 
something that you had to contend with? Did you have to build up your confidence every time 
you went on a mission? 

MZ: I'm not aware of that. No, I dol\'t remember anybody talking about that ... on our crew, 
As far as I'm concerned, l couldn't see anything anyway. [laughter] 

MM: The war in Europe ended while you wete overseas. How did you feel about that? When 
did you hear that the war in Europe had ended? 

MZ: I sµppose we heard-it on the day it h.~penecj. rm sure ... we received news. I'm not sure 
now; I know it was early 1945, March or April I don't remember the date. 

SI: May. 

MZ: Was it May? 

MM: What was the general feeling around the base when you_ heard that news? 

MZ: Well, happiness., optimism thai 013ybe the war in the Pacific W8$ going to come to an end, 
too. We recognized that the Japanese were los_ing, because there wasn't Qi.at ml,lCh fighter 
[covet] up there chasing us anymore. We thpl,lght we w~e going to end the war, no doubt about 
tbai, bl,lt wheg, of course, we l;iad no idea. . .. Certainly, there was optimism, because things 
were going.basi~y ... well, flying a lot of missions and dropping a lot of bombs and seeing 
fewer an<;{ fewer fighter planes from the Japanese. . .. I learned, another little side story, ... late 
last year, through the Internet and corresponding with some of my former Ninth Bomb Group 
people, of a Japanese book that bad been written that features Japanese ace fighter pilots in 
which one Japanese fighter pilot is given credit for having rammed our airplane. It' s written by a 
Japanese-American, here in the US, and a Japanese man in Japan, highlighting their fighter 
pilots. There;s a picture of our crew and it states clearly that this~ I don't reinelliber his 
name, rammed our airplane and he's made a heto there for it [laughter] So, I got on the Internet 
and communicated with everybody I could fiJld., including the . .. co.author, saying, "It's not 
true. [laughter] Nobody rammed our airplane." We were shot down. but we were not rammed · 
... On August the 8th,·-· there-were several hundred airplanes up, there and, like, four or five 
planes were lost Ours was one of them. So, be may have been a kamikaze on one of those, but 
it wasn' t our plane. The name of1he book is Genda 's Blade and [Minoru] Genda is a Japanese 
admiral or a general, who is given credit for h_~ving planned Pearl Harbor. It's about him a,id his 
fighter pilots, how they trained them. They were ~ young kids, too, at least during the end of 
the war; They were young, sixteen, sevent~-year-old pilots. 

MM: What happened to you ·after the end of tbe WQr? How <licl yo~ returo bpn;ie? When did 
that come about? 
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MZ: I don't remember the exact date, 1945, early October of 1945. When I came home, I came 
through Letterman General Hospital in San Francisco. . .. As former POWs, we were given 
special treatment, even though we hadn't been a POW very long. We had lost weight We were 
malnutrition cases. We spent a week or two in the hospital in San Francisco, and then. we were 
sent home. . .. My orders were to go to Fort Dix, presumably to be discharged. So, I came home 
and the orders were sort of open kind of orders. I didn't go directly to Fort Dix. I went home to 
see my family, .. . which was E[Uite emotioilal. After a few diys home, I went tQ Fort Dix and 
they gave me l 04 days leave. So, I went back home again, for 104 days, that's over three 
months. When I went back, I got another long leave, POW leave or sometbj.gg lite that. So, I 
didn't get ou.t until, I don't remember the exact month anymore, al.most mid-1946, and I took 
!ldva,n.@ge of the GI Bill. I think you llllude4 to that somewhere early on. . .. It certa4tly was the 
imporbµIJ thing for me, because I had. as I said earlier, ... no plans to attend college for any sort 
of training. I took advantage of the GI Bill and I went back to school. I went to Rider College, 
now called Rider Uni1Versity, .. . and got a BS degree, which certainly was a great benefit The 
GI Bill was ... great. It changed everything, didn't it, in the United States. It changed the 
outlook all you young people have. You all went to a university, right, no doubt, and that 
certainly wasn't true in my day. . .. The GI Bill changed that It was certainly a great benefit for 
us who had served. 

SI: What year did you enter Rider? 

MZ: ... I entered in '46 and I went through four semesters every year. So, I finished in three 
YC418 and graduated in 1949, yes. 

SI: Had you applied while you were still in the Army Air Force? 

Mi: No, I don't think so. We all knew about the GI Bill, but really hadn't made any plans in 
that line, until we knew what that was all about, but certainly learned about it when I was 
discharged and took advantage of it. 

Sl: Why did you choose Rider, as opposed to another university? 

MZ: I guess the major reason was that I was 11)8lried when I got home and wanted to stay near 
home. [It is] difficult to exist on the GI Bill when you're going to school and married. My wife 
at that time was also employed as a _secretary somewhere and we got 110 dollars a month. I 
don' t remember exactly. I think it was about that So, I wanted to stay near home and Rider was 
close by. At that time, it was in the middle of Trenton. It was not out in the suburbs, where it is 
now. . .. You know where it is? lt' s in Lawrenceville. It's a very nice campus now. In my day, 
it was not. didn't have a real campus. It was in the middle of Trenton. 

SI: Did you go full-time? 

MZ: Yes, yes, and worked after school, so, [it was] somewhat like high school. l really didn' t 
participate in any extracurricular activities at the school, because I was working, almost every 
day, after school. When the classes were over, I would go to work somewhere and I did a lot of 
various things, primarily, working for a hardware store in Princeton, my old hometown, and I 
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knew the niail who owned the hardware store and he was always very l<ind to me. . . .' An,y time I 
had free time, he would employ me. So, it was pr~tty g:ice. 

MM: Was your class made up of a lot of people on the GI Bill? 

MZ: Yes, yes, it was full of Gls, really. 

SI: How do you think that impacted the classroom situation? Many of the men we interview are 
GI Bill era Rutgers alumni. They have said that the Gls were more upfront with the professors 
and the professors treated them more like adults than students. Did you notice that in the 
classroom? 

MZ·: Oh, at the time, I don't think I noticed th~t, but you' re probably righ~. I think we were 
diJl'erent than you were when you f'Wshed high school. We were a little bit oldermaybe and we 
[were] cert~y a little bit more mature, because of our war experience. That certainly matures 
one faster. I would think that would have made a difference, yes, and we had a very good 
relationship with the faculty, I seem to recall. So, it was a good time and everybody was grateful 
for having the [opportunity]. I think most of the people were in the same boat that I was m, 
Probably, most of them had had no real plan to attend undergraduate school, I suppose, and were 
grateful, as I was, to have the opportunity to do so. · · 

SI~ What did you study? What did you get yotµ" degree in? 

MZ: A BS in commerc~, with a m,ajor in accounting. 

SI: Was there any particular reason why you chose that course? 

MZ: Well, the objective was to go into public accounting. That was my objective. I°had taken a 
commercial course in high school, ... which included accounting courses, and I was pretty good 
at that and I thought that ... might be a career for me. So, when Rider came al<;mg as an option, I 
majored in accounting, with the objective of becoll)ing a CPA but <lidQ.' t, bec~use1 .. , wh~.n I 
finished in 1949; there were ma:ny people gradu~ting with ac-countj.iig m~jol"!l, so th~t the 
prim~. m~jor CPA fllJlls, Uke Prjce Waterhouse and all those, did not really offer good 
opportunities. They were not even full-time job opportunities. They were seasonal kind of jobs 
and the pay wasn' t very good, because there were so many people opting for thesejobs. So, I, 
through the family, met someone who was a branch manager of Burroughs Corporation in 
Trenton·. BurtoughS, at that time, was cal.led BQJ:r04~ AddiQg ~~ci,ine Compll;lly. It was pre
computer time and they sold ac,lding machines and caJculators and bookkeeping and accounting 
i;n;icl;ii,nes 8'1<l I went to interview there, not knowing whether I was a salesman or not, but was 
given the opportunity and I opted for them. Burroughs offered me sixtY dollars a week, which 
equated to more than two hwidred dollars, with the opportunity to earn a commission, if you sold 
something. So, I opted for that and it was a good choice for me, because I stayed there for thirty
some years and did quite well and had a happy career and no regrets. All of my colleagues pooh
poohed me because ... they Uiought I should be a CPA, but I had no regrets, because the 
accounting background was very useful in selling the machines that I sold 
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SI: Had you met your wife before the war? 

MZ: Oh, yes, we were high school friends. 

SI: Did you correspond throughout the war? 

MZ; Well., somewhat. However, ~t manjage ended in divorce, eventually, so, it was a bad 
idea. [laughter] It produced two children, but, ... in my opinion, looking back on it, we were too 
young. l shouldn' t have gotten married when I got out of the service. I mean, we really 
shouldn't have done that, but we did. . .. 

SI: It seems like there was a lot of societal pressute for people to get married and return to 
normal. 

MZ: lt seems like everybody was getting married. [l.aughter] Everybody coming home was 
getting inatried, for whatever rea.son, not oecessarily good r~ns, sometimes. 

SI: Did you have tlflY trouble readjusting to civilian life? 

MZ: NQ, not really, no. 

SI: It is interesting that you later went to Japan while you were with Bu.rtoughs. 

MZ: Yes. 

SI: Why did they send you? 

MZ:· Why did th~y send me? 

SI: Yes .. Were you selling machines in Japan? 

MZ: Well, no, no, the company ... eventually changed considerably. It became, also, a 
computer company. They bought a company called Elecetto Data in California and that's how 
Burroughs bec.aine a compu~er company. I starte<J in the l,Jnited States and had had a couple of 
promotions; was in Detroit, the hpme office, on a staff kind of assignment, marketing staff kind 
of job, aJ)<J th~y offered me an opportunity to go to Gennany, because of my German 
background. They had a subsidiary in Germany. I spent four years there, liked that very much, 
and then, came back to the US, to the home office again. They were going to move me ... back 
to the US organization and I said I didn' t re.ally want to do that. I wanted to s~ay in inten,atiol).~l 
and they gave ine a temporary assignment in the Feµ- Ea.st iµ-ea· as mll(keting manager. I traveled 
from Detroit to the Far East, mainly Japan. We had a distribl,ltor there, and to Hong Kong and 
the Philippines and Sihgapore and Bangkok and those kinds of col,IDtries. They were my 
territory and, in 1965, I made Diy fust trip and I went to Japan. That's twenty years later and it 
was really a coincidence. I didn' t ask for. that. I was happy they offered me ~1 opportl,IDity, bl,lt 
it was a coincidence. . .. I found Mr. Fukui in Tokyo that January of 1965. ije was wor:king for 
Hitachi, in the elevator division. So, I did that for about three years, and then, I kept ~isting I 
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wanted _to be a general manager somewhere and they fJnally gave me that opportunity m 
Norway. It was a little, smaller subsidiary, but they gave in~ that oppo®rtity and, from th.ere, I 
went to Mexico. Dutfug all this time, Burroughs was negotiating with our distributor in Jap1µ_1 to 
form a joint venture and, while I was in Mexico for three years, that joint venture came into 
being a,nd they picked me to go back to Japan ~ VP of marketing, reporting to a Japanese 
president, and I moved there with my family then. That was in 1973. So, we lived in Japan. We · 
had several reunions with Mf, Fu,kµi and hi.s wife, ... primarily in Hiroshima. We had a branch 
in Hiroshima_. . .• So, the joint venture was sort of rough, not happy, and, after one year, 
l3\U:foughs bQught the other half of the joll_lt venture and it became a subsidiary, a wholly-owned 
subsidi~. and I became lhe president. ... That was a good break for me, beeause it was our 
largest subsidiary then. We had about three thousand employees, all Japanese, except for the 
financial guy and one engineering person. They were Americans. So, three of us were running 
this company and it was a great, happy experience. The Japanese, contrary to what we 
remember from the war, tlaughter] our emp1oye.es were loyal, hardworking, dedicated and smart, 
intelligent, and I can~t say a,nything but nice things about them. So, it was a very happy · 
experience for me. · 

Sl: Was it strange at first? 

MZ.: No. I ~ gotten to lqiow them quite well during my trips there as a marketing manager 
from Detroit. I would go to Japan about eight times a year. On each trip, I would go to Japan at 
the \>eginning [and] at the end, four times a year. So, I got to know the people very well and they 
all came with us in the joint venture and they eventually came with us, with me, into the wholly· 
owned subsidiary. . .. They were very happy years for me. 

SI: Did you find that you had to conform more to their business culture or did they try to 
become more Americanized in the way they did business? Did you have to learn about how the 
Japanese did business? 

MZ: Well, I found that they became very loyal employees. They were loyal to the company, 
and to me, 3$ their president, but, ·at the same time, I would try to follow Japanese tradition, 
things that they felt were important. Sometimes, it w~ some silly, Utt.le ~gs. [To] cite l!.Il 
example, one of our customers was Isuzu Car and Truck Company, which is partly-o~e4 by 
General Motors. They used ·one of our large systems, in addition to others, some Japanese makes 
as we11. On occasion, once or twice a year, General Motors would send some of their technicians 
over to meet with Isuzu people about data processing and what system they would use. Within 
the company, our company, we had _several coJiiptln,y automobi.les. One of them was an l~uzu 
autoqiobile and tbe Qn,ly reasoµ I h~d that was, when they went to visit Isuzu, they always went 
in that car. They wouldn't go there in a Toyota or a Nissan and, when I went, I would make a· 
traditionai high-level call, once or twice a year, we'd take my car to a couple.ofblocks away 
from the Isuzu office, get out of my car and.get in the Isuzu, to go to visit them. [laughter] 
That's a silly tradition, but, to the Japanese, it's very important. I can' t imagine that anybody 
wowd be angry if you arrived there in a Toyota or a Nissan, but that's an example .... they have 
these funny, little traditions and I would follow their tradition and let them have their own way, 
even though it seems s.illY to me, ... and I think they respect that, I mean, that they were allowed 
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to do that At the same time, they would do anything they can to try to comply 8Jld ~tisfy 
Burroughs management, too, beca~ they were loyal to the coo;ipany. 

SI.: At any point, did YO\l have hard feelings towards the Japanese? 

MZ: No, no. We hated them during high school, "Those damn Japs or Nips," and I've never 
used that word anymore. When I went back there the first time, twenty yea.rS later, I held no 
animosity towards anybody and, of course, ... we never discussed World War 11, either. I ·never 
discussed my experience and I'm sure the people in the company became aware of it, although I 
didn't talk about it, because I met with Mr. Fukui and I had to have help [from] some of out staff 
to find him, right ... He must have explained ... oilr association, so, they must have known, but 
nobOdy ever talked about it ... Everybody in the company was post-·World War II. There were 
no World War II veterans in the company. They were all younger people. So, I Qidn'thold iµiy 
animosity to them, as bad as they were. They did some hom9le thing~, some of them. ... 

SI: I w@ted to ~you about the two airmen that you met in Hiroshima. Do you remember 
their names? Did you ever find out their names? 

MZ: Yes, Brisette and [Ralph J.] Neal. Neal was .. . the one that's on the B-24 and Brisette was 
the Navy man, Norman Brisette and I don't remember Neil' s first name, but I do remember their 
names, always remember their names, because of the circw:nstances involved. . . . Of course, you 
guys are also somewhat lucky, too, because rve been doing a lot of talking a,bout this in receQ..l 
months, so, ... a lot of things are fresh ih my mind I spoke last week at the N~\l Club in 
Princeton. One of the members asked me to speak at a luncheon there cmd I was to_ld to ~eep it 
within thirty minutes, which I had no problem doing, but . . . I was th~ almost for an hour, 
because, after my little talk. the people asked so many que'Stions. So, I've been doing a lot of 
this lately. That' s wb.y I say you guys are lucky. Everything is sort of fresh in my mind. 

MM: Obviously, you a.re very comfortable with telling your story, but did it t.ake you a while to 
be able to talk about these experiences? Were you just as forthcoming when you first got back 
Jrom the war? 

MZ: Well, I talked about it when I first came back. Obviously, my family wanted to know what 
happened, because of the circumstances. It was the en<J of the war and, as you're going to hear 
in this little film, my mother gets a telegram near the end of August. ... they were celebrating 
the end of the war and waiting to hear from me when I'm coming home. She gets a telegram . 
saying I'm missing-in-action. So. that's.in this film, too .. .. So, when I caine home, I certaiilly 
talked about it, but I didn' t talk ... much more than that. It sort of disappeared. It was lost and 
I'm really not one to talk a lot about it, except recently. I don't know, the sixtieth aµniversary 
has brought everything back out ag~ There was a little bit of that twenty-two years ago, 
because, . , . with TV Asahi, I appe1Jred on their television prqgram called T'he Big News Show. 
They came to my home in Yardley and did lID in~erview. It's a program something like 60 
Minutes and the point of the program was the fact that the United Sta.tes did not aclcn0wle<Jge 
that soine Americans were killed in Hiroshin;la. Th.at was the feature of the progra,m and I 
appeared on that ten yeats ago •... also with TV Asahi. The Japanese made a big deal about that, 
fot whatever reason, that some Americans were killed. It's true. We knew that in 1945 a,nd we 
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certainly reported it when we came home, but there was nq acknowledgement of that, nationally, 
until I don't know when. It's now pubiic knowledge, but it wasn't for many years after the war 
ended. 

SI: When you say it was not ackiioWledged, do you mean that it just was not publjcized.or $8.t it 
was denied? · 

MZ: I don't know if it was denied, but it wasn't pl,l}>ljcize<l, right, an<,l the faiµiJies; in that film 
they made ten years ago, they interviewed not only me, but they interviewed ... a relative of 
Brisette and, ... I think, Ne~l's siste.r &,Qd, in the fihp, she says ... they only had word that he was 
killed-in-action.• They did not lqiow .how· he was he killed or where he was killed-in-action and it 
w~ veri.fied in the ijhp, The As~ people ~ctually went to Washington and talked to somebody 
in, I don't k:Qow, ~he Department of Defense or Veterans Affairs, I don' t know who. There's an 
interview with a man in Washington who acknowledges that it was not publicized that 
Americans had been killed and I think ... we pretty well know now that there were twelve 
Americans in Hiroshima. 'Most of them were the B-24 crew. 

SI:. that must have been frighteili.Qg and di8concerting, to see these two guys and only ~ve 
limited knowledge of what had happened. Today, we know it was dangerous for yoµ to be there, 
because of the radiation., even after the fact, but did you have any concerns at the ti,J;ne ~t you 
might end up in that kind of condition or did yoµ know that that was because they were there at 
the actual time of the bom}>iQ.g? 

MZ; I don't remember exactly what we thought. As I said earlier, we really did not know 
anytJring about an atomic bomb. We did not know anything about radiation. These two men 
were in terrible agony and they looked teml>le, but we could only guess as to what had caused 
that and I don't think we guessed that it was radiation. We didn't know anything about.radiation, 
so, I don't know. Strange, strange circumstance, that it occurred the way it did occur. We could 
talk with them long enough to know their names and where they were from and which branch of 
the service they were from. Neal was on an airplane Which was c.alled The Lonesome Lady. We 
always named our airplanes with something, sometimes put nose art oil them. . . , When I was fu 
Japan this past August, in the atea where Mr. Fukui .and his family lived, they took u:s to a 
monument to The Lonesome Lady, because it crashed in that area. It was near Hiroshima, but it's 
cal.led Ycµi,aj City . ... Tuey bailed out and the plane crashed after they bailed out and they built a 
monument to that crew in that little, country town. There's a monument to the Lonesome Lady. 
Now, the interesting thing is, the pilot of that airplane, The Lonesome Lady, survived, because 
they took him away from Hiroshima, took him to Tokyo for interrogation; So, he missed the 
bomb. His name is Canwright, I kl'low that. I've never met the man, but he survived. Hjs crew 
is all gone. I'm not sure if the whole crew SUfVived the b~ilout, but many members of the crew 
were in Hiroshima ~d were killed by the bomb, but Cartwright survived. He apparently was in . 
Jap~ last Yec:tr when they built this monument and he was there for the dedication and so forth. 

SI: Is there anything else you. would lik~ to p\lt on the tape? 

MZ: At the moment, I can't think of a:p.ything. 
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SI: Is there anything we may have skippe4 ov~i: or not covere<j in depth? 

M,Z: No. The impo$1,lt thing is, if you want a copy of this little movie I'm going to show you, 
I'll have to have one made and mailed to you. I'm going to have·DVDs made, or is a tape 
better? 

SI: Is it a DVD now? 

MZ: It's a tape now. I'm not going to gi:ve you one today. I'll mail it to you. 

---------------------------------------END OF TAPE 1WO, SIDE ONE-,.---------------------------------

SI: Please, oontmue. 

M.Z.: Jj"Q$t wa.r,ited to bjgblightthe fact that this Httle tape was broadcast by New England Cable 
News in August of this year, 2005, on or about the end of the war in the Pacific, August 15th, 
~d was prepared by a news anchor at New England Cable News, Mike Nikitas, who is the son 
of our tail gunner and it's a tribute to his father, who died early in life, at age forty.-six:-, of can~. 
which, conceivably, could have been contracted in Hiroshima, .. , and myself, b~µse l '.m the 
only member Of the ctew that's alive. So, he included.me in the film and I think ifs very well 
done and I hope you' ll enjoy it and l would like to contribt,1te a copy of tha.t to youi files,' when I 
have some DVDs made. 

SI: Does it have a title? 

MZ~- Yes, "From Fitchburg t_o HU-Os~_,'' ... I don't know whether you can download it i can 
give you the address; it's still available on the Internet. 

SI: Okay. 

MZ: Do you have e-mail? 

SI: Yes. 

' 
M.Z: WQy don' t you give me your e-mail and I'I1 send it to you? Give me something that has 
your address on it. 

SI: Sure. 

MZ: Before you leave. I just wapjed to get ~t on your t_ape, so that you know something more 
about·it. · 

Sl: Thank you very much for having us here today. This will ponclµde the taped portion of our 
visit. 
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MZ: Well, I want to say thank you very much. You' ve been two nice young gentlemen and I 
enjoyed talking with you as well and to reminisce, on~ again, about my experience in 1945. 

SI: We appreciate your sharing it again. We are probably the dozenth group to ask you to recall 
these experiences in this anniversary year. 

MZ: Right, thank you. 

-------------···-- ·-----END OF INTERVIEW 

Reviewed by Michael Mink 11/25/05 
Reviewed by Shaun Illingworth 12/27/05 
Reviewed by Manin L, Zapf 1116/06 
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j~ ldterial Extracted From Public Domain I 

TOM CARTWRIGHT. Air force. 1943-1946 
Mr. Cartwright wrote a book OQ his ex~riences in the War. It is called: Date with the 
"Lonesome Lady'' 

CHRIS SIMON: The first thing is to do a little bookkeeping. This is Chris Simon. I'm 
interviewing Torn Cartwright on May 27, 2004, in his home at Pack Creek Ranch, Utah. I 
need you to state your name, birth date, and address please. 

TOM CARTWRIGHT: My name is Tom Cartwright. I was born March 8, 1924, in 
York, South Carolin.a., · 

CS: You can hear that i.n your voice. What war and branch of the service were you in, 
rank and where did you serve? 

TW: I joined the Air Force when I was eighteen years old and became a pilot and was 
com.missioned second lieutenant and went through a lot of training in the U.S., including 
radar training (which was new back then), and then shipped out to the Pacific to a little 
island called Angaur in tbe Caroline group, then up to Okinawa or [Japanese 
pronunciation] 0-kee-na-wa Shee-ma, and that was my last post. 

CS: Usually what I do is go back a little and get some of your background. Can you tell 
me about growing up, what was your family like, and ... ? 

TC: Sure. I grew up in a small Southern town, in South Carolina, close to the border of 
North Carolina, in the PiedmonJ region. Back then of course, it was a segregated town. 
Vte had a lot of blacks and we grew up with them. My mother, from California, met my 
father when she was a nurse in World War I in France and they came back and ~ed. 
so the segregation of the Sou~ was quite foreign to JtlY mother, and my brother and I 
grew up knowing that the proper way to treat blacks (and my father treated tbctP very 
well), but of course, a biack would nev.er eat at a table with you although he fed many 
blacks on the back porch. We were never to call them 'mister' or 'missus' bu~ by their 
first name. Tiiis didn't stick with my brother and myself so although we're from the deep 
South, we didn't have that sort of prejudice. But we grew up on a smaJI ten-acre farm at 
the edge of town. My father was pos~er, so we didn't have a lot of money, but we 
never wanted for anything. We grew up raising cattle and chickens and that sort of thing, 
and we learned the work ethic very well (laughs]. After my older brother graduated from 
high school, he and I bought a truck and we bought ~ttle around the country and sold 
them. That was not profitable and we happened on to buying scrap iton from farmers, 
which was being shipped to Japan at that time, and of course, we had no idea, but the 
price was good, so we were entrepreneurs at that time. My broth~ joi.J:ied the Royal 
Canadian Air Force when he was not quite eigh~een,_ but they took him, and then when I 
went to college, not very inspired, for a year-and-a-half, and joined the Air Force when I 
was eighteen, just eighteen. and then went through Air Force training. 

CSi Now, did you join up because the war had already started at thjs point? 
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. TC: The first ones we flew were to Shanghai. Th~e were Jap11I1ese bases there, and it was 

agaitlSt a J1;1p81,lese base wh~ we flew, and we bombed the ba;Se. We lost two planes on 
that flight. They got shot down. It was a pretty long flight, a long flight, and it really . .. 
bemg initiated into combat conditions, seeing flak burst around you, and knowmg that it 
could hit you and it hit some other planes and you knew you were in combat. The Air 
Force people ha4 i.t pretty good it.i a way. We hl3(1 g90d bases. We didn't µ-autp through 
mud and that sort of thing, but we had a high mortality rate, probably the highest, 
certainly in the early days it was, but still, anytime you fly into a combat zone it's. pretty 
.risky. So it was very sobering, our initiation mto combat. We flew a few missions and 
the~ we fl~ to Japiµi, and tb~t was where we got sh9t down. We were briefed ~t the 
last Japanese battleships, I think there were two,' were in the Kure Harbor and the idea 
was to sink these ships as a symbol that the Japanese no longer have a Navy. We learned 
later that these ships were not operational. They didn't have any fuel. They sent all their 
fuel to ~ft auriqs, and those h~ ~sunk. We·l~ed that later. We also learn~ 
later there was a great competition between the Air Force and the Navy, who is going to 
get credit for sinking this ship or that ship, and both of us were bombing them. Well 
anyway, we were asSigned to bomb the Battleship Haruna in Kure Hatbot, and we had 
heard from the old pilots that one thing you.never do is fly over a battleship; they are so 
heavily ar:rnored. ·But when you're assigned to fly over a battleship, that's what you do. 
So we left to fly ov~ in Kµre Harbor to tly ov~ the ijaruna with .. , we starte4 with 
thirty•six planes, two dropped out early, we had thirty-four and two dropped oµt. We had 
siX flights of six so two· dropped out of our flight, so we had only four in our flight and 
when we got to Kure Harbor it was broken clouds, and fot whatever reason, most of the 
planes turned away from the battleships and bombed other ships. Our flight of four 
spotte<J the Haruna ~d we flew over it, and two of us got shot down. Another one was 
shot and able to make it out to an it.iten:nediat~ place called I~ $bµn~, an~ tbe fourtlt one 
was shot up but made it back to base. Th~ was flak from the battleship and there was 
flak all around the: harbor, So the report from the old pilots, and you always make 
observations. The pilots, the navigators, the bombardiers, and the gWifietS always write 
their observations. It was the heaviest flak they had ever seen. Anyway, we were shot 
down. We were shot up I should say. Our plane was still flying and what we intended to 
do was fly out and ditch in the sea and hPpe a submarine or <>ne of the N~vy seapl~es 
would spot us and pick us up. But we lost control and couldn' t do ~t. The ·pla,ne just 
flew where it wanted. It began to lose control, it was on fire, and the f:ire really 4id bother 
me, and the engineer caine up to the flight deck. He was covered w'ith hydraulic fluid, the· 
hydraulic line was broken, so I ordered bailout and by that tim~ we had flown past Kure 
Harbor, past the city of Hiros~ out into a very sparsely populated atea, as far as Japan 
is concerned, and we bailed out. Everybody got out. When I ordered bailout, the engineer 
went to the ba~k went and out the door in the back, and all of us in front would go out the 
Bombay doors. They had been closed and had been stucl~, bvt they w~e eqvipped to be . . . 
kicked out in case of emergency, and the navigator, a very stout guy, one of my really 
good friends in the crew, Roy Pedersen, came up and said ''the Bombay doors won't 
open" and I ordered him to kick them out, a,nd he dld and he went o-qt and ordered all the 
people up in the front deck, the bombardier, the radio operator, they all went out the 
Bon:ibay door and we were getting pretty low and the plane was getting real erratic and "it 
. did sort of~ loop and i~ straightened o-qt and I ordered tlie co-pilot to leave. I just 



motioned to him, and he left, and then I left right behind him. By that time, we were 
pretty close to the ground. I opened my chute. When you open the chu~, you pop irito the 
harness, and I popped into the bJmiess, and of course It slowed me down and then it 
seems like almost immediately I hit the ground. Anyway, I had planned not to open my 
chute early so I wouldn't be a hanging target, but .I didil't have that chance. Anyway; we 
were out in the country and nobody had any guns, so nobody could have shot ot did shoot 
at any of the ones that went out early and came in, so that wasn't a problem. 

[end of first 60 ffiinutes on ta:pe] 

I threw all my ammunition away from my sideann and hid my chute and began to study 
wh.at tp do. We were told Ulat you C9uld not esef!,pe from Jap1µ1, no way, that you did 
.need to turn yourself in, but avoid civilians, local police; and turn your:self into the 
military, if possible. Well, we were out in the countryside and there didn't seem to be any 
military around, so 1 was in a secluded place and a farmer came up a.little path ahd I 
accosted him a,nd scared him to death: I still had my sidearm, but no ammunition, and I 
tried to tell him to take me to militaJy. Of course, as it turned out, it was a very spa,rse 
atea, and no military running around. Anyway, finally, I just painted down the path t,he 
way he came and we left that way arid went to a local police ·station which was a little 
ope-room place with; maybe they had two or three policemen there. Of course, they wete 
very excited and every-time I'd reach to turn my gun in to them, they would get 
extremely excited [laughs]. That was an ex~ence. Anyway, I got up, put it on the table 
and walked away, and they grabbed it. A farmer standing in the door with bis pitchfork, 
guarding the door, and it Was very interesting but somewhat tramnatic. I didn't know 
what was going to happen. That was the first time my mouth ever weJ1t really dcy. It did. 
Pretty· soon th~y brought m my co-pllot. He had his leg hurt.a little bit, but-. he wasn't 
badly hurt. They gathered us up. They took ~per and me to the next little town, which 
was a little bigger, and put us on display in sort of a town ~~e, but what I gather to be 
a place ... I went thete later to see it ..• with my hands tied behind the back and tl:te legs 
tied. They'd come by and hit us and pinch us, and that sort of thing (the civilians). Boy 
could they pinch! They pinch 'in a different way. Mostly, it was the women who would 
come by and pinch \1$. The WQJJlen would come by with little sticks. Anyway, after that, 
the military ~ved. ap.d took charge of us, and took.us into this post, whlch turns out .to 
be Hiroshima_. We had no idea where it was or what it was. I guess in retrospect I'm very 
thankful for where we landed because the other pl8lle that was shot down with us was i:iot 
so lucky. one of the people landed, actually on the roof of a Mitsubishi plant, and they 
threw him off the top. Another landed in the water and some fishermen got him 1JJ1d were 
preparing to cut his head offwheil the military arrived. That's the sort of thing tha.t 
h~ppened, so we were lucky, I guess, when we went down in this rural oonliilunity that 
hadn't been bombed, pianes flew over frequently, although we were the enemy aild they 
were hostile, they didn't kill us. One of my other creWmen, as _1 l~e41~~' bad his foot 
pr~tty badly injured. The civilians treated his foot, bandaged it, and did what ·they could 
for it. So I very thankful in this commu.nity that we were turned over 'in good shape to the 
military. We were taken to this big town, which, as I say, I fo\Jild O\lt lJl\lCh later, was 
Hiroshima. All of our crew was put iil the s~e cell, along with some Japanese, one big . 
cell. That's the only place they h~ to put us. At that time, they were crowded. 
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CS: At this point, was your crew reunited or . .. ? 

TC: .At this point, I saw all of my crew except two. I learned later the tail gunner had 
gone out earlier and he had had quite an experience but he was taken to a different place. 
The navigator, who bad lciclced out the dOQrs, was not there. I le~ed later ~t bis chute 
did not open and his body wasn't found until much later because it went down into a real 
forested area and the woodcutters found biin. So all of the test of us were there. I was 
there overnight, questioned the next day, and the interrogator had an.interpretet. The 
interpreter W~l.l't v~ good but he WI!.$ oka,y. The interrogator was the ranking officer. It 

. turned out he was in charge of the Chugoku Military Police Headquarters, where they had 
us in Hiroshima. Chugoku was a district. So he said ... he had fairly simple direct 
questions about our route and that sort of thing, and he said "you're lying, we know 
yov're lying, so rm. going to send YO\! to the interrogation headquarters in Tokyo.'' They 
knew I didn't know anything and we had been briefed that there's nothing that we could 
tell them that we knew that wouid be of ariy military benefit to them. So we had been 
briefed. The usual thing is to give your name, rank and serial number, and that's all 
you're supposed to say, b'1t then we had been briefed to tell them anything we knew. It 
may even be of value to the U.S. military to tell thegi bow m~y planes we had and that 
sort of thing. But anyway, I was sent 0'1t in sort of a comedy of errors with two .~va.I 
prisoners. The two naval people were not supposed to be sent with me to military . 
headquarters. They were supposed to have sent one of my erew that I learned later had 
shot one of the Japanese that had come at him with a gun and was goilig to kill hiln, and 
hes.hot him .. He was gojng to be tried for-murder and he.was supposed to have gone with 
me. His life wo\lld have been saved if he had. Instead of the other Navy fellow that went 
with me, I think it was one of my other crew tha.t was supposed to go. Anyway, we were 
sent te Tokyo and l was interrogated there and pretty much my li(e WI!.$ thre~ened there. 
That was sort of a harrowing experience. 

CS: We should maybe stop a second because I'm about to run out of tape. 

TC: Okay, and while you do that, I'm going to •.. 

[second tape begins] 

CS: Okar, we are recording n~w. So, you were.in.Tokyo . . 
. .. 

TC: Y ~. I didn ,t ... they never named the cities, I didn·'t know where I Was, and I found 
out later, at the interrogation place there, headquarters, I was in solitary confinement and 
I guess their other prison cell.s w~ fµU , They had me in a SJI.lall housing unit, there were 
jost three of us in it, but in solitary, and we could never t~ with one another. We were 
always blindfolded when we were taken out so we never knew where we were. Of 
cowse, we couldn't read .tap~ese signs to tell .where we were and they never told us, of 
course; where we were. But that's where we were. I knew that, They did Uu"C4tet.1 to · 
behead me, and things had gotten ptetty serious with questioning after the atomic bomb 
was dropped. They jerked me out of the cell, and really questioned me severely. 
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CS: You didn't know what had happened ... ? 

TCi No, I had· no idea of course. They kilew that, but they ·were jus.t desperate and wete 
told to tty to~ out, so that's when the real serious threats came. Then after they 
threatened to behead him, they took me back to my cell and I was never interrogated 
ag~n. Not too long after tha~ I was in the cel.l .and they had a loudspe~~ that w~t 
through the camp and it was always sort of screeching.Japanese commands, and this 
music came on, very solemn music. It actually sounded like a funeral dirge to me. I 
learned later it was the Japanese national anthem. They played it and the guards .' .. they 
always had a guard, always lOQkit.ig in. There was never a time when there w~ 't a · 
guard, just almost looking in your cell. These were young guards, stood at attention and 
then this solemn Japanese voice came on, very modtilated, not the usual screeching 
command sounds. My thought then was, "oh my God, the Emperor's palace has been 
bomped and he's been killed and that's going to be hell" [laughs]. Well as it turned out, 
I'm sure what I was listening was what's called a ' rescript' th#t the Emperor read, It WQ.S 

a recording ofit, but it was played and it was the first time the people had ever heard the 
Emperor and everybody"'was at attention and what he was saying is that ''We're endilring 
the unendurable'' r think that's about the words, in typical fomial Japanese, saying that .... 
it amounted to ''we 8J'C ~dering'' and people, some peoplejust didn~t believe that and 
had to be told directly, but I think most people realized it and the ~ds ... t.J,;e few 
people ~t we saw were the guards . ~. they w~ just very solemn, not the sort of 
strident, domineeriilg. They were young, but they were still of a pretty domineering 
appearance. They became very ... i:he next day they came in ... we didil't, we hardly ... 
fo.r the first time they disappeared, we didn't have any guards looking through the bars at 
us, ·the next day they caJPe in .• We h~ had one rice bowl a day, and they brought a little 

·bit of fish with the riee bowl, which was a real treat. I h~ IQst a poun4 a day up to that 
point Then one of them spoke a little bit of English and ca:me up and said, "How are yow 

· parents?'' and you know I was shocked. He said "ate they old? Are they well taken care 
of? Do they have health care?'' .that sort of thing. Then he finally said, "Maybe we Will let 
you go home to see your parents.'' It was hard to.believe, but then it dawned on me that 
maybe the war is over, maybe they've surrendered. The next day after that, they put me 
on •·• and the two Navy guys ... put us on a flat;bed truek that was f\Jeled by ch~coal .. Tb.ey 
burned charcoal and the truck ran off the fumes [la-ugns]. It is incredil>le, to h~ve a 
vehicle buming charcoal as its fuel. Anyway, they took us to a marked POW (prisoner of 
war) caJJlp, Omori Island. It was a little dredged-up island ih the Yokohama, Tokyo bay 
area, and it had a little bridge. It wasn't too far out from the mainland, .a little bridge, a 
few hundred feet long, to take you to the island. They had recently painted "POW c.amp" 
on it, but of course the Japanese had.generally taken prisoner&, POW's outinto areas that 
were likely to be bombed. That was their·procedure, and of course, being in this military 
camp, that's where I was for a while, I heard sevenµ, while I was there, I heard several 
alerts, sitens going off, bombing alerts, and heard, in a distance, planes, but we were 
'never bombed where I was. Anyway, we stayed at the prison camp several <lays. That 
was quite an interesting experience. They h~ brought some of the B-29 crews that had 

· been shot down from TokyQ, arid the B-29 crewmembers had been very severely treated. 
They were starved, given almost nothing to eat, and beaten and they were in bad Shape. 
so·I got to see th.em and then th.ere were a C0'1ple ofCongression~ Me<,l~ ofH6nor 



pe<>P-le there. One was Colonel.Boyington, Pappy Boyington, I don't know if you've 
heard of him or not, but he's quite a character, and I got to. ip.eet him. They dropped us 
some supplies, a cargo plane came over and dropped us a bunch of supplies. They came 
down in parachutes. 

CS: American? 

TC: Oh yes, yes, yes. Our planes were dropping us supplies, food, toothpaste, 
toothbrushes, razors, all the sort of thin~ that we didn't have, coffee. The reason I 
rem~ber coffee is that Pappy Boyington just dran.k coffee and drank coffee and several 
of us took turns staying up all night talking to him, and he ~yed awake all night. That 
was his character. Well, any\Vay, another experience I remember is one of the B .. 29 ctew 
guys was on a bunk ·right beiow me. Our barracks were just two shelves, one right off the 
ground, and one about four feet above ground, and you slept ... you had a pad, and you 
just slept next to each other on those pads. One day I jumped down about four feet from 
my bwik ail~ this B-29 g\iy right below me called me Tarzan because I could do that. 
Well, there was a chaplain in the prison camp, a Catholic chaplain, and he was going to 
hold a service and this B-29 guy wanted to go, so he couldn't walk by himself, so he 
asked me to assist him, .which of course I was glad to do. He put his aroi on my ~houlder 
and we went to this serVice and the chaplain gave a very nice service and he said ''now, 
when.you go home, you'll be prisoners of war, and you've had this experience and don't 
forget it, but don'tlet it ruin your life; become a productive citizen for society, whatever 
you choose to do, and put this experience behind you as far as controlling yotir life." And 
I thought it w~ very good and I remembered that. :in the next day or two before the 
surrender agreement was signed on the Battleship Missouri, a feilow named Harold 
Stassen, CO~ander Stassen, who was quite a figµre back ~en ... be l:tlld be~ a 
governor, I believe, of Pennsylvania, quite young a:nd was sort of a political star. 
Anyway, Commander Stassen asked Halsey if he could come to Omori and liberate 
Americans; no military of the Allied forces was supposed to come on the main islands of 
Japan \Ultil ~fter ~e ~eement was signed, and Stassen asked Admiral Halsey if he could 
come to Omori Island, and he said "go get 'em." So he did and they came in with two 
landing craft, pretty big landing craft, and on the ~nt of my book, yotJ see how we 
greeted them. We gr~ted them with maybe ecstatic ... some oftbe older prisoners, so 
much so that some ofthemjtJinped in the water and were wading and swinunin.g out to 
them, really impeding [laughs] their landing, but anyWay, we all scrambled or other of us 
were carried onboard, and we were just scattei:ed through vario\is ships that were out 
there, becaµse they co1,1ldn 't take all of us. I was dwnped off at a destroyer. I was the only 
one that went on this d~troyer, which is a fairly small military ship, naval ship, and of 
course; you got a hot show~. 

CS: That n:iu~t have felt wond~. 

TC: Wonderful and good food and clean clothes. I was given Navy clothes because that's 
all they had, underwear, just regular Navy geat. Well, then I got to sleep in a bunk. That 
was the softest thing. I'd been sleepi,ng on a grass pad on a hard floor, so I stayed in that 
bunk about twelve hours. I remember one of the Navy people came in and said "are you 
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·sick?" [laughs] and I said "nope, it j11st felt so good." Anyway, then I was taken to a 
larger ship and then we were taken, after the signing of the surrender agreement, the 
formal signing, we were taken back on to Japan and flown to Okinawa to be sent back 
home. On Okinawa, I went back to my old outfit and they were surprised to see me. 
Litcml1ly, one of the officers was writing a letter to my p~ents saying that I was 
presmned 'killed in action' be.cause it had been reported by <>ne of the observers of our 
plane that the plane had been hit and it looked like the anti-airetaft explosion went right 
thr0\1gb the pilot's con:;ipartmtmt but it hadn't, it was ngbt to the right of our . 
compartment, but you know, with all ofthe smoke and clouds, you couldn't bl.ame him 
for that. An'jWay . . . . 

CS: How did you feel wben you walked in on the captain writing this letter? 

TC: At first they didn' t recognize me because I was in this Navy suit and then they 
couldn't believe it. You know, they all gathered and this officer told me .What he had been 
doing and well, they were all very surprised to see me. [laughs] About that tit'ne, my tail 
gunner, Bill Abel, cm;ne back an.d I saw him and we just greeted each other. We actually 
hugged and shook h.ands and hugged and shook mmds .. This repeatedly, off-and-on, we 
were so glad to see each other. He was the one that had bailed out early and was not taken 
into Hiroshima, so he and I are the only surviVol'S. As I mentioned earlier, Pedetsen's 
chute didn't open; he was killed. That was quite an ex~ence going back and seeing all 
~y old buddies and we weren't there but maybe a few hours and we had to get back to 
our ship and we were ta,lcen by the hospital ship Benevolence (which was a very nice 
ship) to the Philippines. I'm not sure just why·th.at ja\lllh except i,n the PhiJippi~es, by-~at 
tiine they had set up a good medical facility. Of course the hospital ship also had good_ 
medical facilities, but the thing I remember most about it was they had good food. 

CS: AI:id what does 'good food' mean? 

TC: They.had ham and ice cream and things like that. You know, really good Ani~ric·an 

food. 

CS: Now at this point .. . when had you learned that.the war was really over? I mean I 
know you were guessing .. . 

. TC: When I got to the ~ori prison camp, there were people there that were quite sure, 
and then I think the second day I was tber~, ourwarships moved into.Tokyo haroor and 
our bombers were flying, so every sign was that it was over. Of course. whe1.1 Co~der 
Stassen came in with bis landing craft .. . but you know, no Japanese came up and sai<t, 
"okay, we're surrendering, sorry'', anything like that. [laughs] Going back just a little, I 
was quite taken by how the J~pan:ese, the few Japanese that I was in contact with, how 
their mood could change so drastically. Overnigh4 almost. Maybe it was because the 
Emperor said ~'we have to bear the unbearable" ot just what, but of the few I knew 
because very ·very sol.icitous, just a change of personality entirely. They seemed to be a 
very peace-loving, friendly sort of group of people. That's what war C'ID do. Wt¥r can 
incite the savage spirit, the hatred against your enemy. Then, when the wat was over, it 



s~ed like a lot Qf that hatred di5pelled. Now I know that I had a vety limited 
experience. I know that othets reacted,.differently. Ili some places, the old, hard~line 
soldiers, took out the POWs and beheaded them after the Emperor's rescript was read, the 
surrender, his message s~ying ''we surrender" essentially. So there were totally different 
reaction$ th~, but I think that the vast m.ajority of J3pm;iese w~" glad to .see the wa,r wa,s 
over. I guess somewhat opportUnistic.ally, they said, "Well, the war's over, we~d better be 
friendly with these people, that would be out best route." An:d it was of coutse. That was 
very impressive to me, bow they changed. 

CS: What did you first hear about the bomb? 

TC: I beard about the bomb when we were taken onto the naval ships. I gfiess oil the 
second one, the l~ger ship I was on, there was a reporter, a civilian, and he had a lot of 
q:uestions. He interviewed me, and of course, I didn't know aJ;lyt,hfug, but I le81'.1).ed I 
gUess .more from him but some from the Navy p~nnel about the bomb, Ofcour8e, I 
didn't know what an atomic bomb was, but they described some of the effects, and that's 
all I knew. I didn't know, I didn't, I had no idea that we had been in Hiroshima I knew it 
had been dropped on. Hiro~him.a,, but I had nQ idea that t;h~t's where we were. I just didn't 
think that we had flown that far after being hit and that we were taken in there. So when I 
went back to my base in Okilia:wa, I had expected other crewmembers to show up. So Bill 
Ablel and I were there looking for our other crewmembers, you know "surely they're 
going to come or they've been taken somewhere else or we~11 hear from them." We kept 
looking for them and expecting·that. Well, anyway, I was taken onto this hospital ship, · 
the Benevolence, to.the Philippines, for a physical, complete physfoal and lceptthere for a 
few days and then shipped back. to San Francisco. Again, went through extensive medical 
exams at Letterman Genetal Hospital there and of course I had a chance to call my 
parents and call Carolyn when I got back to the States. 

It was sort of an interesting experience. You know, I grew ~p i.n a small town, so 
everybody knew me, practicaily, My mother had tuned into a station that she didn't 
usually listen to ... of coUtse they listened to the news, war news, continuously, and this 
station was saying that some prisoners had be.en liberated and was reading off the names 
and she heard my name read off, and she could hardly·believe it. So she called my father. 
He came borne and he calle4 the station. They verified it, that I had been liberated, so 
they knew it when I calle<J, then..i. Anyway, the whole town came outand said "Tommy's 
safe," [laughs] Anyway, that was sort of interesting too to learn about that. It was very ... 
it's a small town reacti9n, which was good, I thought:. Sol ~led mymotQer and (a~er tQ · 
call Carolyn and of co\lrse that was quite personal and dramatic. [laughs] When my 
mother and father learned I was safe, they called Carolyn's parents. She wasn't there and 
they to1d them. She was visiting a friend in North Carolina at that time. They call~ 
where the friend was and told her and she di<ln:'t really ... sl;ie was really was just sort of 
dumbfounded. So she said she just went out in. the street aQd ·ran. [laughs] Sort of a funny 
reaction, but she did. 

CS: I think it's telling. 



TC; Well, I was kept there awhile.and then I gothome, came home to York and of 
course, met everybody there and talked to the Lions' Club and.that sort of thing. (laughs] 
I was given a long leave, a recuperative leave, and then I was mustered out I went up to 
the base, I think, Bragg Military Base and was given a final medical and an h9no~ie 
discharge, that sort of thing. Then college had already started the semester, but I went 
over to Clem_son College in South Carolina and they enrolled me a week late. They were 
very aecommoda:ting. When I had been in the solitary cell in Tokyo, I had decided that if 
I survived, I was going to do something peaceful, and I thought the best thing was to go 
into agricultme. i ha<t lived on a small farm. We had cattle and raised some small crops 
and chickens and.everything, so I was familiar with it. I decided to go ilito agricwture, 
and I met my former agricUltural teacher. in Y otk and he sai~ ''the future is in animal 
Science, the Carolinas are no longer going to be growing cotton ~d com on a commercial 
bases" so I took Animal Science, which I liked, ~ Clemson, and I did weU there and I 
went to graduate school at Texas A & M to gef a masters degree and did okay there, so I 
stayed for a Ph.D. and became an aiiitnal breeder and stayed on the faculty there and had, 
I think, a very good career. I did a lot oftraveling and consulting around the world, ~d 
did some research with crossbreeding, which was not practiced at all back tben. b\lt has 
become the usual practice now. 

So now, one thing happened to me later in 1987. i got a letter from Mt. K.iichi Muran8ka, 
a schoolteacher in Japan, an~ he sent me a small piece of my plaiie, a small aluminum 
jagged piece of my plane that he had picked up. He had been a gunner ... he very much 
objected to the war, but he was dnlfted when he was a young men, and then assigned to a 
gunner crew ... he had been assigned to go to a battleship in Kure Harbor, but the 
ba~eship wa:s sunk befQre he got there, so I think ~t W8$ the Battl~hip Tone. He was 
ass~gned to a gunner crew on the shore to protect the harbor, so his gunner crew probably 
shot at me or some planes. Any-way, later he savl the mushroom cloud over Hiroshima. 
He coUld see it from Kure Harbor, and he was concerned about his parents who lived on 
the other side of Hiroshima,. so he got leave and went to go see his parents. On the way, 
he was going thro\lgh thj_s little vilh~ge of Dcacbi, where O\lf plane had gop.e down and 
they had gathered up all of the parts of the plane in front of the little community center 
that they had there and it was going to be used for the war effort, but people would snitch 
pieces and make frying pans becau5e they had no metal, and a lot of their metal had been 
taken in fot the war effort So they'd make frying pans and Winnowmg pans (they 
winnow the rice), dustpans and things like that. But this piece he just picked. up and kept 
and he said he would show it to people and say ''this is a sign of what happens in war and 
we must seek ~ce alw~ys" and he sent it to me. He had seen something about me and 
gotten my address from a radio statj.on or a television statj.on, and sent me tbi_s piece with 
a letter saying "I want you to h.ave this because of our fricmdship with the Unjted States 
and the good thing's you've done for us." It was very very touching to me because when 
I got home, I still ... from being·released from prison, I was still expecting to hear from 
my crew and about a week a.fter I was there, I saw a book dtat bad been .Printed very 
quickly and s.ent out about Hiroshima and I saw some things there that indicated to me 
that maybe that' s where we were. When I was being interrogated in Hiroshima, before I 
w~ sent to Tokyo, I had, developed diarrhea, probably from the water _from the 1itt1e 
village where I. was first picked up. I was, as I mentioned, my mouth was very dry, and I · 
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asked for water and they gave.it to me. I probably got diarrhea from that or whatever. 
Anyway, durin~ the breaking and interrogation, they took me out to this outdoor sort of 
public toilet. I don't know why they"took me there, but in the cells, the only toilet 
facilities we had was one bucket, so they took me out to this facil.ity, a pt,1blic restroom, 
which was a hole with two places for your feet [laughs], but that was common. Anyway, · 
they had to take off.my blindfold and I saw jlist a little bit from there of a river and some 
buildings ~t during·the \nterrogation, they had taken off my blindfold, and I knew I was 
on the second floor and I could see some larger buiJdi.ngs, so I knew it W$8 a city. So I 
wrote the war department, telling them that things indicated to me that we had been kept 
in Hiroshima and it was possible my crew was there since they had not .been heard from. I 
got a respon,se, '~ you, we received your letter" and that was about it. So I wrote 
back and said "if there's any infoi:mati<;>n ~bout my crew, and you know, I would name 
them and give details, and I would appreci~te hearing anything." I' would get ~letter 
back, saying, ''thank you, we teceived your letter'' essentially, that's all it would S&y, ''we 

. ~ve no further news." And the same thing to the parents, and of course, the parents of 
the missing crewn.iCIJlbers ~e very very distraught, and some of them went to their 
legislators asking them to help them find inform~on. I think what hapj>ened, in part, was 
that the military had been so taken up with the peace and all of the tremendous effort of 
getting people back home and getting occupying forc.es in that somehow the infonnation 
about these people just didn' t seem to take a priority. I'm Iiot s\Jre. Or: they just didn't 
know what happened, Finally, the parents, wives, got letters. They had had letters 
indicating 'missing in action' and finally, they got le~ saying, "it is evident that your 
son/husband was killed in action in Hiroshima." They never, at any point sajd "killed by 
the atomic bombs that we dropped" but you know that's the military and of course they 
didn't k:npw how they were killed, but that's the only information they got The atomic 
bomb was dropped August 5th in Japan, August the 6th here, the way the timeliile works. 
Anyway, they had letters . .. 

[It's cold.in here, isn't it? Can you turn it off a minute?) 

CS: Sure. 

TC: Are we b~ck on? 

CS: We're back on. 

TC: Okay, the families were not notified unt;il mu9h later and they kept asking questions 
and finally one ot two of the families were sent information quoting my letter th~t I w~s 
pretty sure that they were in Hiroshinia, then later they did find some dog•.tags and 
confirmed it. But the mjl_itary never·made public or (admitted is not the right word) never 
made public or never indicated that there were Americans killed by the atomic bomb. Of , 
co~e the atomic bomb was a semii1al sort of event. It was a gre.at event and a.t that time, 
ii) my opupon, with lU1 of the reports of war and people killed, I mean it was war, I think 
at that time if they had come out and said "yes. there wa,s collateral d$Inage;' or wh~tever 
terms they wanted to use "there were Americans killed by the atomic bomb" this 
information was really not made public until a fellow who made documentaries traced 
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this story and he ended up at the place called Jefferson Barracks in Missourl where the 
records were kept and they had h8d a terrible fire there that had burned through a 
tremendous amount of records, and they kept saying '·'all those records have been burned" 
and he just happened on to this lady who had been working there for sometime, who silid 
''well, you la;l.ow Utey keep <Juplicates of priSQner o.f war records In W8$hU,igton" so at 
that time the so-c:alled Sunshine Law had Qeen.passed where records must be made 
public. He went to Washington and dug out the records and did a documelitaty film along 
with Jack Loeghler and his name was Gary De Walt and he made this docwnentary and he 
interviewed t,lle ~d did a good deal of other work and made this public knowledge. 
That's the reason ·, .. when I got this piece of plane from KHchi Muranaka from Japan, 
that was really'the first tangible sort of thing. It just sort of struck me, you know, my 
crew was gone, they were vanished, and no real infon'nation about them and then I got 
·tl)is piece of 111y plitne which sort of touched me ... it touched me very ml,lch. Well, th~ 
. .. I think the niilitary made a mistake. It was a disservice to the fipnilie.s. It was a 
disservice to Americans, that this information was not made public because I think it is of 
interest that.our.atomic bomb did kill Americans. After I got this piece of plane from · 
Muranajca in 1987; in 1995 I got another correspondence from the Japanese, Mr. Mori, 
Shigaki Mori. Mori worked for YADlaha Coi:npWty, the piano branch. He had·reti.red and 
be spent his time ... he was a very vigorous guy, became very interested in the history of 
Americans in Hiroshima. He lived· in Hiroshima. He was there living when the atomic 
bomb was dropped and has medical problems related ta tadiation effects. He got my 
name from another source and he wrote me and we corresponded and I still correspond 
with both of these people. I correspond with Mori on probably a weekly basis n.ow, bye
mail. He 'tinally got e-mail. He dug up information and found things about my crew that 
weren't known before because he ~ould go interview Japanese guards who survived, and 
there weren't many, but there were a few, ~d he we.n~ to the vil1ages and he's the one 
who found information about my navigator whose chute didn't Qpen in the little town and 
his remains had been verified by a British doctor. They found his dog tags. Everything is 
sure -- it just had to be him, there wasn't any questi9n about it, and I hadn't knoWn that. 
Tbe Japitnese had reported that he went down with the plane. Of course to me that was 
very disturbing that he went down in the plane and didn't get out, and I went out before 
all my crew went out, which wasn't proper, and I hadn't b1~e.nde4 to do. H~ dug up things 
like that and he h&S supplied me with lots amd lots of details about people killed in 
Hiroshima, and a lot'ofthe records were not exactly correct. They were detai.ls, but 
important to me, very important to me. So I had corresponded with him, and both 
Muranaka and Mori had invited me to come to Japan and they would be happy to be my 
guide. So, finally, in 1999, my wife Carolyn -- who is the girlfriend I quoted and 
1J1entjoned e~lier -- my wife Carolyn and I decided to go to Japan and visit thes~ people. 
There were two rea.sons we wanted to go, two reasons that were· important. One was that 
Mori, at bis own expense, had placed at the sight of the old Chugoku,MJ)it@ry Police 
Headquarters, where my crew was killed, put on the building there with the names of my 
crew and several othCI'$. there were several Naval people there knowri at that time, with 
their names inscribed on this plaque. He bad ii dedicated with priests who ~e. This was 
the tisual way things like that were dedicated, and he had a niilitary, a marine from an 
American mflitary base, not too far from Hiroshima, come and be part of the dedication 
of this plaque, and it had all of the names of my crew, and it had fµ1 inscription of a short 



memorial statement that I bad written, that he asked me to write; and be placed on . .. 
Mori did this, th~n Mwanaka alone with Mori 's encouragement had, in the small village 
where we went down, Close to where we went down, right where my plane· crashed, a 
village called Ikachi, they had erected a moli\J,lileilt. On one side of the moiiwneilt to all 
those killed in the w~. On the other side of the monument, it was dedicated to my crew 
a,t;>.d all of us w~e na,med in English on this .side of the ~onume.nt, and it was dedi~ted to 
us, and this was very touching to me also. So those two things were the main attractions 
to us to go ovei and thank the people for doing this and to see them, and to pay our 
respects. So we decided to go, and my son, who is a doctor in Salt Lake City, heard about 
it and said, "I want to join you," So we said., "fine" and the president of our veterans 
group, the 494th Bombardment Group, heard about it and s.aid he wanted to go. So the 
four of us· fle\V to Japan and were met at Osaka Airport liy a television crew, which · 
surprised us. No cameras or anything, a very hospitable group, the three of them, and 
they met \JS, took us to our hotel and the next morning, met us and took us through sort of 
complex series oftJ:80$portatjon to.get to the bullet t;r:ain from Osaka to Hiroshima, and 
'they were a great help, and they were very polite and very nice, but on the way down on 
the bulle.t train, they started interviewing, and I was a little bit surprised and a little taken 
aback, but they turned out to be a helpful crew and very considerate of us, although they 
didn't hesitate to ask questions and ask us to pose once in awhile. So we went down to 
Hiroshima and I was expecting Mori and Muranaka to be there, and they were there, and 
th~y were there·with newspap~ reporters, an~ televi.siori crew$ a.J)d it w~ lil.ce we were 
.celebrities stepping off the plane. It was rather startling. I learned later ... well, we met 
.. . there were two yotlng ladies that we met there that both spoke American-type English, 
very good English and very nice young ladies. One of thein knows Mori quite well and 
said ''you have to realize that this is Mr. Mori's life, he could not resist having the 
televis.ion ~w. tl_le newspaper·report~ here to m~ you, it w~ just too imp0rtant ~ 
event for him.0 He arranged it all, and he's a great arranger. Anyway, they took-us to the 
hotel and very shortly to this plaque where Mori had put up, and of course, they took our 
pictures, all the television people there. Later we asked that the televiSion crew not go 
with us. We went back to the plaque so we could really appreciate it and pay our respects. 
When we went we always had big bundles of flowers that Mori provided. for us; which 
was traditional, the way they do, and Mori showed us around alt of Hiroshima, interesting 
places, to me, where the old prison was, the plaque, the epi~nter, the hypercenter where 
the bomb was dropped; there was a small mm:ker tbere. T):ie HiroshimJ M~orial Peace 
Museum, which is dedicated to the people killed by the ato~c bomb and the damage of 
the atomic bomb. 

CS: And is your crew named at the museuni? 

TCi At the p@rlc, the ~ce pa,dc (the museum is part of the peace park), part of the peace 
patk is a ... the name won't come to me right now .. . a place where all of the names of 
the people killed by the atomic bomb or affected by the atomic bomb and died later are 
kepi and each year they open up this tomb, well not tomb .. . in my old age, my memory 
doesn't function very· well, I'll think ofitlater [Cenotaph] .. . they open it up ea~h year it 
the annivenary of the dropping of the bomb, and add.names of the people.who had died . 
who had b~n affected by the ato~c bomb. Several, they have to have permjssion of the 
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relatives to do this, several of the names of my crew are how entered in that place. 
There's another place in the peace park museum, where the ashes of people; the bones of 
people that were killed direc~y by the atomic bomb, were gathered up, nobody knew who 
they were or where they were, put in one place and buried and there's a big mound there. 
Ws quite possible that some of my crewmembers, their bones, remains are there. I don't 
know. Nobody knows. · 

CS: Before we run out ofU.pe which ... 

TC: Oh, I'm going too long ... 

CS: No, but I wanted to learn the names of your crew and where they were from at least, 
and anythi_I)g else you care to tell me about ... 

TC: Okay. I should have done that earlier. The crew that was with me when we were shot 
down, there were ... just one or two changes. Let me start wi.th co-pllot Durden Looper. 
Durden was a flUlJl boy from Arkansas, very humble parents, very humble people, but 
ver}t nice people. Durden, being the co-pilot, was probably my closest friend. The 
navigator was a second lieutenant, second lieutenant Roy Pedersen was a navigator, an 
excellent navigator. Nobody ever questioned his ability. He was another &ml boy from 
Iowa, froll) the tich com-belt Iowa f_arm, typical, from a small town called Ivoca, Iowa. 
The next one was second lieutenant James Ryan. Jim was from New York, Binghamton, 
New York. He was the bombardier, and that was our officer crew. Then we had a radio 
operator, Hugh Atkin.son from Seattle, Washington. I should mention that-Durden 
Looper, he was married. His wife kuth, I met them. He had a daughter. Then the next · 
one, Hugh Atkinson, was also married, and he had a daughter. I met his wife also. Then 
the engineer, Ellison, Buford Ellison, was from, I wowd say, a ranc_hing family in Te.xas, 
that is, his father was a cowboy. They were of very poor means. He grew up very poor. 
His family had lived in a place that had a dirt floor. The waste gunner was Johil Long. He 
was a steelworker from close to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. He was probably the oldest 
man in the crew. He was also married. He had no children. The taii gunner was Bill Abel, 
and he was iµso mai:ried with no children. l have met all of their wives. Let's see, I don't 
think I left out anybody. I think that'$ aU of them. 

CS:-You and Bill are the survivors .. . 

TC: Bill Abel and I ate the sUrvivoI'S. Bill had bailed out earlier. He told-me the stoty 
later. They bailed out in the back part of the plane. I had sent Buford Ellison to be back to 
be sure that they knew we were bailing out. I wasn't sure the bailout bell was working, 
but it did. I didn't know that_. So, they opened the gate ... oh, I did fail to mention the 
belly gunner had just been assigned to o'ur crew. He wasn't part of our crew, but just for 
this mission, and I'll think of his name too ... they were staiiding there at the back, and 
Bill said, "okay, bail out" and this new belly gunner froze up and couldn't go~ and Bill 
said, '~e've got to get out of here, I'll show you" and he jumped out and then the rest . .. 
he did get out, all of them did get out and that's the reason Bill got out early. He was 
experi~ced and he wanted others to go first, but jwnping out of a hole in a plane 
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sometimes takes some guts, so Bill showed them the way, and then they got out later. So 
he went 011t early enough to go to a different place. 

CS: Do you feel that ... they've been memorialized in Japan and I suppose here ... do 
you feel like you were dealt with fairly with the government or do you still have 

·reservatjo~? 

TC: I feel vety strongly that our government did not handle it well, that it was a 
dis.servic~ to -- ce$.htly to U,ie fiµni.lies - I).Ot report to tbcmi earlier on the fate .... they 
wanted to know the details; I mean you say, ''your son's lost, I'm sorry'' to a parent, 
that's not all they want to heat. They' want to know what happened, where and.how. They 
were just tol9 nothing, and one of the fiunilies was told, "please don't Write us, if we · 
know anytbing, w~'II ·write you" $Ild that's sort of 3 tw:noff. As I say, our miliUUy was 
taken up with the peace effort and people were leaving en masse from the military, and I 
don't know what happened, but it turns out that it was very bad the way it was handled. 

CS: Going back and meeting. people who ... l know in your·book, there's a woQderfid 
passage where you wei;i~ to a woman's house ... can you tell us abo11t that? 

TC: In Japan. 

CS: Uh-huh, in Japan. 

TC: Yes. This was a very moving experience. I should have a list of name$ .. This woman 
was ess~nti,ally O\.Jl' age. She had lost h~ brot)ler who wa,s a kamikaze pilot and he had· 
been killed. Her husband was off to war and he had come back and had died. She .had 
·wntten of two of our ctew parachuting into $e cUltivated land in the valley, not.too far 
from our house, and her father, since he had lost his son, wa.s very incensed and had a 
rifle (which was ag~ the law) and was going to gQ shoot them .. He w~Qt down to shoot 
them, and other farmers had gathered around; and one of my crew (and I fjnally learned 
·who it was, but that's not for the record anyway) saw this man coming at them, a;llning at 
them to shoot them, so he shot the man and killed him with his sidearm, his .45 pistol. 
This woman had witnessed this. She welcomed us into her house and showed us her 
shrine to her father, to her brother and to other family members, and how they put up 
each name on the shrine and how she prayed ·and she was just overwhelmed by all of this 
TV crew coming. When we first got there, she was so overwhelmed she just sUnk down 
on the groµn<l, sittii:ig back on her heels.. Fiji,µJy, she recovered an<;l took us into her · 
house a,nd showed us this and to.Id us al.I abo-µt it .. Th~'s the tirst I had learned that one of 
my crew and killed. Mori knew this but he didn't tell me. He didn'.t want me to know. I 
couldil 't quite believe it at first and then I got on~ of these young ladies who spoke good 
E~glish. I SAid, "Di~ I widerstand it co~ly?'' and she confinned that ~e translation had 
been correct. Anyway, she went in and, when we got ready to leave she said, "just a 
minute," and Japanese always like to give you a present if you visit them, and she said, "I 
have no present but I h~ve a few yen I want to give you" and of course we couldn't take 
her money, but we thanked her very much. I wrote h~ a lett~ and she wrote me back and 
we've corresponded two times through Mori, and she said, "I do not hate you, it was my 



father'.s fault, he should not have tried to shoot the Americans, and I do appreci~te wh~t 
the Americans have done.'' That was very moving, meeting her and for·the first time 
learning that orie of my crewmembers had shot her father. That·was quite an e_xperience. 

CS: It's inspiring, how forgiving people can be. 

TC: Yes, yes. When we went back, they did welcome us to thi.s little village, and they had 
quite a gathering there and a big sigri that said "Welcome to lkachi Doctor Cartwright" 
and had a ceremony for us and one of the people there wrote a little sort of poein, and 
handed itto me. She wrote broken English and said ''when I was a girl, eight years old, I 
heard this big ~h and my moth~ nJShed oµt to s~ wh~t it W$$ and it was your plane 
that burst into a big burst of flame. "We were eating grass and leaves of trees, and finally 
there was peace, and we became yom friend, and we were forever thankful that you came . \ " 

in and didn'tlet the Russians come in. ''If the Russians had come,· we would not live 
today." That's the way she p"Qt it., Th(U was ope thil)g that 1;1 lot of people expressed to u~ 
that they were very appreciative of the way they were treated by Americ.a a:nd that we 
didn't let the Russians come in. That wa8 a real big point With them. Everybody we met 
was quite friendly. We do know that there's some Japanese that are still resentful. I think 
they a.re the <Je!Wte minority. Of my boll).b group, people that come to the reunion, I 
know that some resent the fact that we went over and were friendly with the Japanese, 
who had been very abusive to prisoners of war, and they just could not believe that we 
should be friendly with the Japanese, and resented us going very much. But they were 
very definitely the minority. Most of ou, bomb group were very Interested 41 the trip, ~d 
what we learned and what we did. When I w~nt back to the village of Ikachi, the thing 
that I wanted to say, that.I tried to say, as diplomatically as I could, ''well I'm glad you 
didn't cut our heads offwheii we landed." [laughs] "You were hlimane people." I told 
them we were very fortunate. that we landed where we did. 

CS:· Well, we're prob1J,bly just about out of tape. I,s th~e anyUri1,1g else that you w~t to 
add? 

TC: Well, as I mentioned earlier, I correspond with Mori on a regular sort ofbasis, once 
or twice a week, we exchange e-mail and once in a while I write Moranaka. What I 
would like to say is that we felt very we,comed back to Japan and we, were very 
impressed with their sense of history, especially in Hiroshima. Hiroshlm.a is probably tbe 
c~ter Qf th,e effort ~o completely ban a~m.ic WC"3pons. Naturally, they would be; c;md we 
met some people who expres.sed very eloquently their objections to anybody having 
atomic weapons. As I say, everybody we met, our host, our taxi drivers (who were very 
good), were all very cordial and Weloomed us and were very helpful. All of the p.eople 
that Mori has interviewed to get information have been very helpful and seem to be very 
understanding. All of them say·' 'war is w~ and that's w~t changes people and we mu,st 
have peace." 

CS: Probably a gpod place to end. 

TC! Okay. 
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"From Fitchburg to Hiroshima: The Last POWs of WWII'' 
New England Cable News {NECN), airdate 26 August 2005 

Tinian airport was in 1945 the biggest and busiest airport in the world 

Nip Clipper was part of a 232 other B-29s in a massive firebombing raid ofYawat~. a heavily deferided 
steel city. Bombs stuck in the bomb bay over the target. The Nip Clipper fell back from the formation, 
its Wing was 'hit, and caught fife, steered over Sea of Japanj gave order to bail out. 

Marty Zapf: "I remember your dad for an.other good reason -- he and I could not swim at that time. But 
we were one of the first two into the lifeboat, let me tell you." 

Ten men survived, climbing into eight inflatable life rafts. Only pilot George Keller died. Men paddled 
and drifted for si.x d~ys. holding hands at night to stay together. Picked up on 14 July, the last day 
before the war ended. 

On capture, and threats of beheading: 
Chris Nikitas: "I prayed for my life .. I was afraid to die -- not scared ... - I had been seated before -- now I 
was .filled with fear·-- fear of death.'' 

On Neal and Brissette: 
Chris Nikitas: "They ate dy:ing and they know it -. .., slowly, night comes on -- their pQ.in.s inc.re~e -
their anils are paralyzed -- their legs curl up and are useless -- their groans i.Qqease -- they are dying, 
and nothing can be done.. The men in the next cell, li.sten fo.r each word -- eac.h groan -- ea~h breath -
one of the wounded men is going blind -·- he cries out -- he wants to go home -- he wants to die in his 
native Kentucky -- he'll never see his home again -- hi.s cellmate, a big boy from Mass. is growing 
steadily worse -- the first boy from Kentucky is taken out of his cell, and downstairs -- the groans grow 
louder --- a few hours after midnight they suddenly stop -- someone says - 'he's dead' -- he Is." 

Marty Zapf: "I remember the smell most vividly I think. There was still a smell of burnt flesh. Of 
course there was .. , there was nothing to see, nothing, just plain void.'' 
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... l tb_><6_> ______ _.Dsimall.com> 

Shigeaki Mori's res·earch questions 
7 meddelal')den 

.,,,ltb,,,,,l<6,....>=~-,,....--.----'Dgmall.com> 
Till:ltb)(6J @Pstripes.osd.mil 

29 juli 2009 20.51 

Dear ... l {b_l<6_J ___ _. 

I am a hiSt.orian working for the Defense POW I M'isslng Aocounti!'lQ Office in Washington DC. I am currently 
working on a memo about the twelve Americans that were killed in the bombing of Hiroshima in 1945. 
Shigeakl Mori's book and ~he resulting news stories - Including those in Stars and Stripes - h:ave created a 
certain interest in these soldiers' fate, and I am putting together a memo that compOes some of the most 
recent research. I thought that I might drop you a quick line, as your article from 17 July is one of the most 
recent and have ~ually intervleweq Mr. Mori himself. 

Mr. Mon"'s book Genbaku de shlnda Beihei hish probably explains these things, but I was hoping you could 
help clarify them for me. Were most of the Americans held on the grounds of Hiroshima Ca~tle on 6 August? 
I believe they might have been held at The Chugoku M~itary Precinct Headquarters CWChugokugun Kanku 
Shireibu, Dai 59 Gun Shireibu•) at Hiroshima castle. Mr. Mori's book has a map that highlights another 
nearby bui_tqing, the Chugoku Military Police Headquarters r chugo Kempeitai Shiribu"). Do you khow who 
died ther.e? 

Mr. Mori's map also features a text box right pointing at the location of a school. It says "There were the 
remains of 1 American military prisoner at the author's school, Zaimi National School (public school): Do you 
know who thi$ American prisoner might be? I think Mr. Mori may have recently found new information on the 
fate of Ensign John Hantschel, but does this refer to him? 

I know that I sound very pushy in asking all these questions, and I connot apologize enough for that. Yet, I 
really, really hope that someone can help me! I have done some very good research in the National Archives 
and Library" of Congress, so I know what ~ppened to them in ~hima .... but these soldiers' precise 
loca~ian rem.a.ins something of a mystery. Any light that you can shed on these questions would be 
*enormously• helpful! 

l(b)<;> I 
De ense Pnsoner of War I Missing Accounting Office (DPMO) 
Washington OC 

l{b)(6) >.trtpes.osd.mll> 
~r·ur:~:11~b)~<6~> --------~ ..... ~ ail.com> 

Dear~l<b-J(_6> _____ ..... 

29 jull 2009 20.55 

I will call Mr. Mori to clarify your questions. I will do the best I can and be back 
with you in a few days. 

bttps://mail.google.com/mail/?ui:;:2&~-c6462ea3da&view=pt&search=inbox&th=l22c924.,. 8/4/2009 
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Sincerely, 

(b)(G) 

Stars and Stripes 

Okinawa News Bureau 

's research questions 

(Citerad text ir doldl 

I (b)(G) Darnall.com> 29 Jull 2009 21.10 
Tlll:I (b)(G) f@pstripes.osd.mil> 

1

1 will ~II Mr. Mori to clarify your questions. I will do the best I can and be 
back with you in a few days. 

Thank you! You have no Idea how grateful I am for this! 

I just saw that one of your articles from November shows the wreckage of the B-24 Talas. Amazing ... that's 
not even in Mr. Mon .. s book. Does Stars and Stripes have a higher.quality Image of that photo on fl.le? Or the 
crosses for the Americans that died in the crash? 

Th~nks again for all your help! 

(b)(G) 

I (b){6) ~tripes.osd.mU> 
I 1111 ____ (b_)(_G) __ __,ffgmail.com> 

3 augusti 2009 02.53 

Hello, I (b)(G) 

I just finished talking with Mr. Mori and the followings were what I could 
gather. 

Exactly who or how many we~ held at the three locations at the time of the 
bombing still remains uncertain at this time. However, from his studies and 

https://mail.google.com/maill?ui=2&.ik=c6462ea3da.&view=pt&search=inbox&th= 122c924. .. 8/4/2009 



accounts of witnesses he interviewed, he believes that 

I) Seven American POWs Were neld at the Cht#goku Military Police 
Headquarters -- including Lt.-Raymond L. Porter, 24, Penn, Sgt. Hugh H. 
Atkinson, 26, of Wa, Sgt. Buford J. Ellison, 22, of Tx and Ensign Durden W. 
Looper, 22 of Ark. 

~)Four POWs at the 1st Infantry Recruit Unit, which was located along the moat 
of Hiroshima Castle, including Sgt. Ralph J. Neal, 23 of Ky and Petty Officer 

3rd Class Norman R. Brissette, 19 of Ma. (They were the only Americans who 
told their names to Imperial Japanese military police.) They were wounded in 
the blast and died later at the Ujfna district of Hiroshima 

l)One at a jail attached to the Legal Affairs Department, which was located at 
the innermost of Hiroshima Castle. The American's name was Cpl. John A 
Long Jr. 27 of Penn. 

Although the principal of his school, Seibi Elementary School, found remains 
of an American on August 7 at the school, who the person was is unknown. 

By the way, photos of the wreckage of the B-24 Taloa, as well as the photo of 
the crosses, should be avaiiable if you could contact our DC office at: 
permission@stripes.osd.mil 

Hope you will find this info helpful. 

(b)(6) 

Stars and Stripes 

hUps://inajl.google.com/mailf?ui=2&ik--c6462ea3da&view=pt&search=inbox&th= l 22c924... 8/4/2009 
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ori's research questions 

(C1terad text ar doldj 

I (b)(6) Pamail.com> 
Tiii: I (b)(6) ~pstripes.osd.mil> 

3 augusti 2009 21.56 

I Hope you will find this info helpful. . 

I did! I found Mr. Mari's explanations helpful. I still may need a good 1945 
Hiroshima city map, but this is an excellent start. I am very grateful to you for 
doing this. As with all of our cases, the families of the missing soldiers are 
always grateful for any scrap of infonnation they can find. On their behalf, I 
appreciate your efforts! 

I (b)(s) I 
Washington DC 

I (6)(6) JPtripes.osd.mll> 
Ti.11: ..... I _ ____,(_.b ) ...... (6._) ----J~maB.com> 

3 augusti 2009 22.30 

I called Mr. Mori to ask him about the map. He said that copies of the map are 
available at Hi.roshima Peace Museum. If you could write to him, requesti·ng a 
copy, he will then take your letter to the museum to ask them to issue a copy. 
!"ie is mote than happy to get and send it to you. 

His address is: Shigeaki Mori 

(b){6) 

Best, 

https://mail.google.com/mailnui=2&ilr-c6462ea3da&view=pt&search=inbox&th=l2.2c924... 8/412009 



. . Page 5 of5 

(b)(G) 

ori's research,que.st.ions 

I Hope you will find this info helpful. 

[Ci.terad text iir dold) 

I (6)(6) Psmail.com> 
I 111: l ____ (_.6) ... (6.,.) _____ ~pstripes .. osd.mil> -

3 august! 2009 22.44 

Oearl (b)(G) I 
I will do ex~tly ~at tomofT9W morning! My biggest problem has been identifying buildings, and a city map 
.would b~ very helpful indeed. (Finding theae buildings in photographs after the bombing is even more 
difficult.) Mr. Mori sounds very kind, and I appreciate both of you for doing all this for us. 

(b)(G) I 

20091813,I (b)(G) l@pstripes.osd.mR>: 
[Citerad text ar doldJ 

htlps://mail.google.comlmail/?ui=2&ik--c6462ea3da&view=pt&search=inbox&tfr=l 22c924... 8/4/2009 
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liq, 494th Bomb ~ {H) 
APO 1/903 
;?a July i 91.s. o900Z. 
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tlii.e Group will ¥1.t~ sh: (G) _ai.r.~~.n. t;lch .rrol'l ··h~ f164thJ 865th, 866tn, 
and 867th Bomb ~~r~ (~) ~~~ f:L'u'.'f!G: B\~CTSi1I? in T:rJF..E t',;\HBORJ JAPAN on 
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! ii8iBi ------
&Slc-: 1045-94.iiq 494th-Bomb Gp (!I), dtd 28 July 1~45 (Cont'd) •••• 

2. Briefing wiU be conducted by the 864th Bomb Sq (ff). 

Place: 4~th Brieflafl !..re2.. 

· 5. W..ss~on ~.: . : l~ ·! 

4. a. llo ctnnge . 

b. Trensportat.ion will be. at briefing area at 282200Z. 

b. Dumbo call will be Jukebox 31., Jukebox J.) • aJld Ju!ceboz. .35. 

!VILLLai t T. PERRY, 

OFF IC~: 

Lt. Colone11 . . /J.r Corpa 1 

Operation• vrticer. 

...... 

'" . 

~ ·-.,,~ • . ,,l. 
:· ,· . ... : ... , ..... -"!f "'1 .. . . ... . .. ~- . / _,....... .. . 

M1MoN!l A; Ili::' ... . 
Captain, . A.ir r;"'r>::. 
~tg Asst <>pt;\~ Q. 

i:lilAi i ----1---
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Hq, 494t.'1 P.1,J0 .Gp {H) 
Apo· Jkv·? . 

~. TT7V:J .• 
~ r\~ 

- \ 0 45-93 . 
28 Ju~v 1945, ~JOZ 
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•·•: I 
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!laps:- No· ch·ange. 

l. .Vetbai from VII Bomber Command. 

2• This Group· ~'lill Y1it.b .. ,wo ( ~) .9..u c. ·Q.f\ frnn. the 373r1 Bomb ;,.;q (H) etk 
en-eJDY shipping in INLAND SE:\ AR.EA,. J_._.f-"!\N on 29 July 194 ->. 

T~.ke:· Off: lf"t .i\jrcr!l!'t - 231200Z; 2.id n.5'.r~:·a;t - £.-.:!4002. 

·Time in Target J..re~: Two (?.) hou~s. 

3_.. a.~ 'nu~ 373~ Be>.mb Sq (H) w.ill bo~ shipping i,n the INLAND SEA area. 

Alt of Atk: Di seret.-1.ol) o.£ ·p~lot. 

Axd.~ of Atl<~ Discretien of Pilot. 

~ B~i~fing will Qe conducted. by the 494.t.b Bo~b Gp (H). 

Place:: 494th Briefing ~~. 

Tl,.mfH 2809JOZ. 

3.·•. J39mb Load: 9 -X 500 lb GP's 1\tzed .1 Nose, .025 Ta-il. 

l... Gas Load: 2700 0$.ls. - - jjfIT>\·ssi f i'f:r.i - - -.. 
I Authmity JJn!) 7V~f~.:_ . f . 
i By<fJ.- NAR,\ D<lle ,J-_2f._-:7. . 

4. · a. No ctlange·. 
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.. ., . 2a1,oo~ .£or: ~ a:irc.r~~t. 
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IiEADQ.tT • .u:iT:roi.s EIGHT.l! .C .. RMY 
United States Army 

Office of the Quartermaster 
AFO ~'· ~ . ..1'+-

st'IBJET: .Recovery Operations. (Case F..j,story Fe 2SC) 

TO: The ~uartermaster General 
Washington 25, D. ·c, 

24 January 1947 

1. Reference is made to 1st Ind to !:.tr OQJ;~ 14 1fov 4t;, file Q,Cl;\R 
293 .~Rcbert J, 16cos~c4 , subject: Additional lnformation That 
~Y Lead to the- Recovery and Identification of Remains !'iot Ye.t Aceoll1lted 
F~. 



;. . 
. . 
, r· 

'.' 

.~ ~-' 
l .. . : 

Ur nq 8th .Az'D'Y t USA, . ?~P. APO 34~~ dtd _2~ J'a~y 1747 t file QJ 293 (PAM) .. 
Subj: ~eeovery Operations (Case -.i.l.Stor jl to 2j0 i 

(Cont inued.) 

5. If the communal urn contains only nine re:imins as .re,:f:-orted cy 
t~e Japanese, . then the remains of one of t~e men l isted in Par 2 above, 
those cf $gt Aspil".all, or those of one of the meb listed in Far 3 are 
not included i n the urn recovered. 

6. 1'.t is believ.ed tba.t the communal urn contain.s all r ecovereble ' 
rer:iains of the ten men li_sted above and that the reE:ains cf M:i.ster Ser
.geant .A.spinf,lli are· rEfpr~s~nted a.µiong tho$e recove,red as Un!·:no~s x-127 
tbru x-135. 
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mll.ilI 
Colonel, ~"l"C 

v Q.uartermas.ter 
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24 January 1947 

SOEJECT; Recovery Operations (Case History l"o 2~C ) 

Q fuE iDEN't'"IFiCATIOlf ·TOPPER . 0 
I f. I~~ ~.l!M§E~... . .' . 

! . l.~ 

~ - - ... - • J; ~ ... • -

h!J~~z~ .t r.iJ -"' ... : -·~· ~ ·. ·· ·-~- ~'.·· ~~ ~ -
~. ........ ~ ... .•. . . ~ . ,,. 
"--· ·-...... :..,; . . ' - -

a. B-29 N~ l@-65305 , eraShed .5 ~ 1545 
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~~Materi~ ExtradeHrom ru~ilr Domain .. 

Cl).~olru apd Shikoku ArJn.y l)istri~ 

Note: In June 1945, the Chugoku and Shikoku Army Districts were separated from the 

Chubu Anny District and became independent. The Chugoku Anny District 

~Qininistered Okay~·ten, Tottori-ken, Shim.aile-keji. Hiroshima-ken and eastern 

part of Yamaguchi-ken. The Shikoku Anny District ad.ministered Kagawa-ken, 

Tolrushima·ken, Ehime·ken and Koehl-ken. 

0 Mar. 8, 1945, B-29 (#42-24721, nicknamed $u-$u Baby, 73"BW, 500BG) crashed 

offshore between Kure-shi, Hiroshima-ken and Saipan Island. 

US submarine rescued 6 crewmembers. 

0 Mar. 18, 1945, F6F (#72013, ~rk1bwn CV-10) was shot down by a Japanese fighter 

iJ:i a dogfigbt apd cras~d in Sash_i_m.a, Yahata~·shi, ~e·ken._. 
. -

Lt.(jg) Ardon R. IVES was killed and bis body was found in the sea by the local 

people on May 25. 

0 Mar. 18, 1945, FGlD (#82647, Intrepid CV·U) was damaged while strafing an 

island near Uwajiina at low altitude and ditched near Hiburi·jima Island, 

Ehi.me-ken. 

· ~t.(jg) WillJam L. LANDRETH ~ in a rubber raft and w~ captµred by the 

Japanese Navy soldiers on Mar. 20. He was sent to Navy Kure Prison, and then 

transferred to Navy Ofuna POW Camp on April 2. He returned to the US a.f:ter the 

war. 

0 Mar. 19, 1945, SB2C (#20788, Essex CV-9) crashed neat Xu.re Harbor in 

l;liros~·~en .. 

Lt.(jg) Louis D. WILLS and .ARM3/c Carl C. ROBERTSON were blled. The body of 

Lt.(jg) WILi.$ was foli.n<J, drifting in the sea on ~Y 5, and cremated at Kanadachi 

crematory in Kure. The body of ARM-3/c ROBERTSON was never found. 

0 Mar. 19, 1945, $B2C (#19561, Hornet CV-12) crashed near Kure Harbor in 

Hiroshima-ken. 

Lt.(jg) Douglas J. YERKA and ARM2/c Edmond PETERNELL were killed. 

0 .Mar. 19, 1945, SB2C <#19658, Hornet CV-12) crashed near Kure Harbor in 

1 

.. ------..-;;;;; 
, ___ ___;,_ 

..... ___,. 
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a Japanese Na:vy carrier; and crashed in the sea near Kure Harbor, Hiroshima•ken. 

Lt. Cmdr. Andrew B. HAMM was killed. ARM George F. RUMRILL bailed out and 

was taken }:!ri.so,ner, On A~g. 1, he was sel)t from Navy Ku.re Prison to Na\ry Ofµ:na 

POW Camp, whence returned to the US after the war. 

0 J~l. 28, H)45, SB2C (#~007 4, JOrk 1b"W11 CV· 10) C:rashed ii>. the sea near Kure Harbor, 

Hiroshima·ken. 

Although 1 chute was seen to open, both Ldjg) Perry I.,_. MITCHELL and ARM 1/c 

Louis FENTON were killed. 

0 Jul. 28, 1945, SB2C was ~it· by AA fire while attacking the Japa.nes~ Navy battleship 

Haruna anchored off Koyo, Etajima·mura, and crashed in Mt Koyo !._ti Uebata, 

Etajima·mura, Aki•gun, Hiroshima·ken. 

One crewmember was kiiled in the crash. Another was seen to bail out and w~s 

killed by the bomb a friendly plane dropped. His body was cremated at the crematory 

in Koyo·toge, Nakago, Etajima~mura. The US forces reco.vered the ashes in De_c. 

194&. 

0 Jul. 28, 1945, SB2C (#82981, Randolph CV·l5) d1tched off Kure ijarbor; 

The plane was hit b~ AA fire while attacking the Japan~e Na\'.Y battleship lse. 

Lt.(jg) Garland TRUSSELL and ARM3/c Franklin B. MILLER were rescued by a 

fishing boat while dri,fting, and were tu~ed over to navy soldiers and detained in 

Navy Kure Prison. They were sent to Navy Ofuna POW Camp on Aug: 1, whence 

returned to the UH IU'ter the Wl!,r. 

<> Jul. 28, 1945, B·24 <#44·40716, nicknamed 'l'aloa; 494BG) crashe4 in t}ie mountain 

in Minaga, Yahata·mura, ·saeki·gun (present Saeki·ku, Hiroshima·shi1 

Hiroshima-ken). 

The plane departed a base in Okinawa, and attacked the Japanese 'Navy battleship 

Haruna anchored near Kure Harb.or, and was shot dow~ by AA fire. 

6 crew.members Capt. Donald F. MARVIN, l/Lt. Lawren.ce A. FALLS, .lltt. Robert C. 
JOHNSON, M/Sgt. Da:vid A. BUSHFIELD, S/Sgt. Charles R. ALLISON and $/Sgt. 

Camillous KIRKPATRICK were .killed in the crash. 

M/Sgt. Walter PISKOR bailed out and landed on the roof of Mitsubishi heavy 

indus~ry pla_nt at tlie mouth of Ota River. I/Lt. Rudolph C,. FLANAGI;liJ bajled out 

and landed near the mouth of Ota :ruver. Both of them had been seriously wounded 
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before bailed out, and died at the time of capture. Their bodies were b:u.rie.d in 

Kokuzenji Temple in Onaga-cho, Hirosh1ma-sbi. 

3 crew~elilbers 14-1t. Joseph DUBINSKY, S/Sgt. Julius MALNER and S/Sgt. Charles 

· 0. BAUMGARTNER were taken prisoners. They were sent to Chugoku Kempei TuJ 

HQ in lfiroshima and_kiU_ed by theA·bomb on Aug. 6 

0 Jul. 28, 1945, B-24 (#44·40680, nic_knamed LonesoIIJe /41ilY. 49.4B(l) crashed iit 

Ikachi·mu:ra, Ktika-gun (present Yanai·shi), Yamaguchi·ken. The plane departed a 

base in Okipawa, and attacked the Japanese N:a'7Y battles!iip /fariJ.iJ.a an<;boted 

~eat Kµte Harbor and was shot down Qy AA fire about the same time as Taloa was .. 

1crewmember. 2/Lt. Roy M. PEDERSON Jr. was killed in the crash. In Sep, 1941, 

local people found his bleached bc;me in woods of Takamofrcho, Kuka •gun. 

8 crewmembers bailed out and were taken prisoners. 

Sgt_. lh1gh H. ATKINSON Wl,1.8 ca:ptU:i'ed by the civ'-il defense. guards m 

Minamikawachi•mura. He was sent to Chugoku Kemp·ei Tai HQ in hiroshima via 

lwakuni police station and lwak:u,111 Kempei Tui_. On Aug. 6; the A·bomb killed him. 

There were testim9nies of citizens of Hiroshima that seriously wounded ATKiNSON 

escaped to near Aioi-bashi Bridge, but exhausted and died there. 

SI.Sgt, ~Ph J. ~ Sgt. Buford J . ELLISON and Cpl. John A. LONG were taken 

prisoners in Takamori-cho, Kuka·gun. On the following day, they were sent to 

Chugoku Kempei Tai I:IQ via Y~upag\1-cl_ll l!-l)d Iwaku)ii Kempei Taj. Sgt. "ELLISON 

and Cpl. LONG were killed by the A·bomb on Aug. 6. $/Sgt. NEAL was seriousiy 

wounded by the A·bomb and move<l to Ujina I\~mpei Tai ~outh of Hiroshima, where 

he died on Aug. 19. 

2/Lt. James M. RYAN was captured bf civil defense gu_ards ofM.iPl!-_?Dilt~wa_chi"inui'a, 

Kuka·gun ii1 the evening of Jul.29. He was sent to Chugoku Kempei Tai HQ. via 

Iwak:uni Kempei Tai ~-114 Wl!-B ~ed by the A-bomb on Aug. 6. 
2/Lt. Thomas C. CARTWRIGHT WC) and 2/Lt. Darden W. LOOPER were captured 

by civiJ defense . g\1-~rds in Ik~chi·mura, Kuka•gun and were sent to Chugoku 

Kempei Tai HQ via Hikari Kempei Tai. On Jul. 30, the former was sent to General 

Defe.1.we IiQ ~n Tt>kyo for intettogation and returned to the us after-the war. The 

latter was killed by the A· bomb on Aug. 6. 

In Oct. 1999, Mr. CARTWRIGHT visited I:l.irQS.hi.ma to re~em:t>er bj.s ex--collel,l~es 

and to ~xcb~nge good Wishes with the local people near the crash site. He published 

a book "A date with the Lonesome Lady ·A Hiroshima POW .Returns·" in 2002. 

S/Sgt. William E. ABEL ran into the mountains and hld himself. I:lowever, on Aug. 4, 
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h.e became half dead with hunger. He got on a train on Sanyo-line, and was taken 

prisoner by the Japanese Navy sailors informed by local people at To~ya_imt 

railway station. He was sent to Navy Kure Prison on Aug. 9, and then to Navy 

Ofuna POW Camp onAug.17, whence returned to the US. 

0 Jul 28, 194.6, SB2C (#21079, TiCOIJ.de!'Of:B CV-14) was hit by AA fire while attacking 

Kure Harbor in Hiroehima·ken. and crashed o1fsbore Oshima-gun, Yamaguchi-ken. 

Lt.Gg) Raymond PO'ITER and ARM3/c Norman R. BRI~ETl'E drifted on these.a 

and were captured by Japanese Army NCOs of Akat.suki shipping unit off 

Oshima-gun, Yamaguchi-ken. They were sent to Chugoku Kempei Tai }i:Q via Ujina 

~~pei 'fai. L~.(jg) PORTER was killed by the A-bomb on Aug. 6. ARM3/c 

BRISSETI'E was seriously wounded by the A-bomb and moved to Ujina Kempei nµ. 
where he died on Aug. 19. 

0 Jul. 28, 1945, F6F (#72-623, Ra.ndolpb CV-15) di~ed 1 km west of Hojiro Island, 

~o)al_ipura, KuD,tage·gUn, Yamaguchi-ken. 

Ena. John J . HANTSCHEL advised his wingmen by radio that be was going to ditch 

due to faulty engine. Ijis wingmen saw him got out of the plane and got into a 

rubber raft on the sea. On the following morning, fishermen rescued him drifting 2 

miles off Maruo, iligashikiwa·Mura, Yoshik:i·gqp. lie was taken to Yamaguchi 

l{empei Tai and sent to Chugoku Kempei Tai HQ. Information on him thereafter is 

not certain, but it was quite possible that the A-bomb killed him .in Hiroslµma 9il 

Aug.6. 

0 Jul. 28, 1945, TBM (#69270, Bon Homme RidJtµd CV-31) crashed offshore between 

the carrier and Hiroshima Bay. 

~. J~ph T. Wil.J...IAM$, AOM3/c Richard C. ADOLPHSON and ARM3/c Glen W. 

WEATHERFORD were killed. 

0 B-24 Jul 28, 1945, B-24 (#44-42127, nicknamed Boots, 4:3BG) crashed offshore 

between Hil'08hi.ma-ken and Ieiima. Okinawa-ken. 

The plane was bit by AA.fire while attacking Kure Harbor. 

Ail 11 crewmembers including 2/Lt. Charles H. KERNS WC) were killed. 

0 Jul. 28, 1946, F6F (#79339, Wasp CV-18) crashed in Mlho Naval Airbase, 'lbttori-ken. 

Lt.(jg) Thomas H.. MORTON was killed. 
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Okay, so now for your translations. I thOught going line by line and putting it next t:o the Japanese you 

sent me would make it easier, but it might read a little choppy. Sorry in advance I The words in brackets 

are things that were not in the origina_t Japanese but that I've added so that the translation make~ sense 

in English (I probably should have mentioned that earlier, since I did it in the previous translations that I 
sent-you also). The second one was particularly tough, since the woman who wrote it: was writing in 

kind of old Japanese, so it's a little unfamiliar to me. 

* * ~Q) cp in the picture 

8 'A 7 13 ffl~tlNIB 7 August, [at] the west end of the Aioi bridge 

~'-'''1 /. !J tJpd;~, JE:1tl.:~t...t.:tt~-C._tH:< < t>n-CM:lv-ev'f::.o TheyoungAmerican 

soldier was dead, tied to an iron pillar by a wire through [his] ankle. 

~.Wf.: ~ h -C v 'f.:o [He] was completely naked. 

~-Q)ff.7J~t.:"'ft.l~<~t.: "bt.t, ~Q)Jf~~ 13 ~ii~? k' ::I /'•t:• !) 6Jlf-C-ft. <: tJ l.:;6), 
;6'l.':J t.:o When men who were walking to visit relatives saw this dead body, [they] swung clubs and 

beat [the body). 

::I /'• dub/cudgel 

t.t. <: ~ t::. lJl.:fPJ'*;O:'t.~Rq.,s;o Each time Lthey] beat (the body}, [they] yelled something. 

L,;6), l...v'~ ~ft.~~ U-~lv-e L.. ~ ':>-CiJt< PP< :flii>~ I'.) v'fl'-''0 However, when compelled, 

[they] ftlnched, and there wasn't really anyone who hit [the body] strongly. 

tJ /{/' bag 

a-& Q) Di green eyes 

ii• blond hair 

117~ bruise(s) 

S Ml<T) J:. ? f,t.NL skin like a white snake 

;i;:t.- 'ftil fat wire 

~ft iron pillar 

* * • behind/the back 

§*1=- Fujimoto (Masakazu?)- the last twO characters are a first name, so they could be read i.n a 

number of different ways 

... 
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* * ~<1) ~ In.side the picture 

J»:tlJEc~•A• Wife of a prefectural employee (who) died in the atomic bombing Jf8i)~? ~ 

Katagiri Sawami 

IJB~ ~ ~J\.J.l 7L 13(1)13 (1) ~ c -C:To [This] is (something that happened on] 9 August 1945. 

mP-J ~ ~ 'tj €>;: 'tj t::>£A. c -l-{jt:t:-~ nt L. "'(~~ "i ti!) "i L,t:.0 [I] was walking around the city' 

looking for [my] husband and child/children. 

~ijfO')l()l~ijf'kO')-ei..'-C~~-t C..llf'J.:~< tidft< f;ttl, -C/f<JJ<c JJJ'Jv-C:-~<1.>•-e L,t:.o When [I] 
looked in at each shelter, [peoP.le's] faces were swollen red, [they) called out, Awater, water," and it was 

pitiable. 

ff <1.>~lt (! c :i: < il~ c .'1.v' 'i L. t:.o [I] thought [the burns] were completely different from 

normal bums. 

R -),J.: -CJEwi,'f~ €>~t<1.>cp :t:-~ 't:>;;:. 'f°:> €>ti~•t"i fi !> "i l,f~o But [I) made my way around 

through dead bodies everywhere. 

#., l.:~-0')~9-et:t~L.< t~t:.t>ti-fUctilt<1.>~-t1~< ~itMl<1.>$1.:n-t:.ti"i t.,t:. 
o (Without] really being able to feel sad about the tragic situation, [I) was hit by the feeling that this 

batt_lefield $itu~tion was complete living hell (the Japanese actually says " raw hell"). 

~it, ttt0')•1J., ~< ;: c t-A-7'1< 3:A cf-~:t:- ~'/J~ L. -c-tt"~-cJE~;" 't.t.v' c-§ ~t:."' 
c t1~1t * l':t JJ 'i L. f:.0 [I) walked through the burnt remnants of houses and electrical poles, and 

covered six (houses? (I'm not sure abovt this character; it may also be some kind of counter for area)] 

looking for [my] husband and chlld[ren], wanting to see that [they] weren't dead. 

:i:< •~1.:;c-r;: c 1:t1:H*~-t!'Jv7tri..'"·ctiiiv' -c tii'l~ .-:> < 1t*-tt"Jvmt£-et~<1.>~.0A:t:-7' 
;,...-.7J--C-it!!1.f .t., *-C-llJv\::to €>h-"i l,.,f~o [I] cannot express [the feeling] in writing, [but] even 

now, even though [I) c;ried and cried, (I] cannot cry myself out [of tears). A living person came from the 

country [(the same word also means • regionn or •municipality")) on a tanker and carried [me away.] 

-NM l, -C:to €>ti6Afi~f16nt*"(~ 13 l.:~¢<1.>'"'C'To [(This sentence doesn't make anyse~ to 

me, but I think it basically means that the woman sat by herself on the boat and when she realized what 

time it was, it was the next day)) 

fL. ~?-to.:. '= t l:H*-f .Jto .Jtoffr !> "i L.fc.o I couldn't do anything; (I] looked and looked and 

returned home. 

4-Ji ~ ? -tt €;tit::.. '/J'>. ~ • c *"to (I] worry about what had happened. 



~" '.13v '-fll;::~J¥:f!J.1JDA7 ~ iJ~Y7"f tJ t.:.O)~&f.:.--::>o L. -c? e,.1;.~i±e, l--c.10 ;.n-£ L. t.:. 
o At the Aioi Bridge, an American soldier [who] parachuted down was suspended from the bridge and 

was having revenge taken iout] on him. {(I am not 100% sure about this translation, because it could 

also be read as some unspecified thing that landed from an American soldier's parachute was 

suspended from the bridge)] 

• • ,;:JiO) tp~•ll L.. -C.13 e,tt;@,k l:jJ•n L. "£ l-t.:.o The poljce were attending to busin-ess in 

the middle of the street and asking various [things) . 

.u;a,O)w•-g-Ji-A t>J6;tvNM±mtrJ: tJ *t.:.~~ --:>t!tJ~J tJ '*"ttlvc~k~L. -cr~n4-

~Ii:/! i)~ j;::WJ-ei"t>~ &;, c!; lf.ijij L. '"( T ~ v ''! L. f:..o Without a single Hiroshima police officer [there), 

[the police] s-aid various thi_ngs [like], "I t}~we come fn;>m the country so [I) have no idea [what~s going 

on)," and [explained? (there may be a typo in the Japanese)] that this was very important for the future. 

1:. ~ t:.._J.§iJi~ft-C\. 'f.:..:. c ~t!(f,J\." L.t.:.o The living horse with the burns (rpade) an imp~ion [on 

me). 

tJ~li; iJIW;t iJ~-? '"( v ''* L. t:..o All of the [Kahara (I don't know what this is)] were bent-. 

~lil!/v(l)-SfS~-eT" This was [only) one part. 
' 

J.1.;;Atfl'.i:m.:. O))! ~ -e L.t.:.o Hiroshi_ma was llke this all over. 

r-A Dome 

1:. ~ t:..A Living person 

~ YiJ-1.:.-CiW~ Carry by tanker 

9 • Police 

iJ /'\ 7 Kahara ??? 

1:. ~ t:..Wi Living horse 
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Japan. When we had the opportunity, we scrounged· pie<:es of . 
lumber. that were lying around docks in oFder to improve our. 
ten~. We usually paired up and would walk through the enlisted 
tent area and pick up any of our crew who wanted to join us·. Olir 
crew members ~;J.d become even closer kn:it as we .stayed to
gether longer-almost asa_ "family group." We mixed freely ·and 
enjoyed each other's company as vigorous, rurious young men. 

A Date with the LOnesome Lady 
-. 

No cliver.sion relieved our tension about being posted for our 
next mission.' There were no missions now that would not result in 
substantial casualties. OnJufy.27, 1945, we were scheduled for an 
early fligbt the next day. At the early merning briefing, fli'ght 

· crews learned that our mis5ion was to bomb the Japanese Imperial 
Navy BB Haruna, the remaining floating battleship of the 
Japanese Navy. This· battleship was reported ~o be crippled and at 
anchor in Kure Harbor, Honshu; along with other capital ships. 
This was a moderately long mission for B-24s and one of the few 
that had been flown by Liberators to the main islands-the first to 
Honshu, I believe. konically, Air Force Col. Colin Kelley was 
posthumously awarded' the Congressional Medal of Honor for 
having sunk the Haruna in the depths ,pf the Pacific much earlier. 

The rationale for bombing this :target, as I understood it. 
was that we were to destroy one of the last .symP<>ls of strength of 
the Japanese Navy and presumably add to the incentive f~r 
them·to surrender without the necessity of U.S. ground troop in
vasion. This was a strong incentive, given the casualties· during 
invasions such as those of Okinawa and 'Iwo Jim.a. 

We were warned that Kure Harbor, a major naval hase and 
repair facility, referred to by some as the "Japanese Annapolis," 
was an amphitheater of anti-aircraft fire- power from heavily 
·armed ground installations plus many large ships in l;iarbQr. 
Although not discussed per se at the briefing; a maxim among 

- Air Force pilots was ·that one should "never fly · over an enemy 
battleship." · · 

We were also briefed that "name, rank, and serial number" 
was no longer the only information that was authorized to be re
veaied to enemy captors. We were· briefed to the effect that we 

494.th. Bombardment Group· (Ji) 2§ 

(fligbt,crews) did not know'anyming that the Japanese either did 
not already know <;>r that would be of any military value to them. 
Therefore, we .were told to_ fully cooperate in giving infonilation 
to interrogators in order to possibly mitigate abuse. Also,' if we 
had to bail out, we should attempt to get out to sea, where there 

·was· a possibility of'being picked up by our navy, who would be 
patrolling in Dumbos '(PBY flying boats) or- submarines· looking 
for sur.vivors of d<>wned planes. If we bailed out over land, we 
were to tum ourselves in, but if possible we were to avoid civil-

1 ians and local ·p<>"lice· and seek out m'ilitacy personnel to· accept 
·our surrender~ Escaping or finding sympathizers was, totally out 
of the question. 

On July 28, 1945, our flight crew got up at about ·5:30 A.M., 

ate breakfast, and was briefed. We left for the flight line of 
Yontan Airfield to locate B-24 NC 44-40680-the Lonesome 
Lady; we had admired her an but never flown 'her. The CTe"". con
sisted of Loope~-, Pedersen, Ryan, Abel, Atkinson, Ellison, Long, 
and ~yself of our regulat crew and a lower ball turret gunner, 
who was assigned to joi·n us, named Ralph J. Neal. 

We<to0k off in the l.bnesmne Lady some time after 8:00 A.M., 
as ours ·was one of the last of the squadrons in line. There-would 
have been.six squadrons of six planes in a complete complement 
except that apparently only thfrty-three planes were available to 
·go on this mission. We formed a .loose formation that arrived at 
the target area a little after noon. We were _flying at the desig
nated altitude of 10,000 feet above broken clouds. Our squadron 
tightened up its formation around the lead plane flown by CapL 
Emil Turek . . We were on his lef:t wing in the· Lonesome Lady and 
Joseph Dubinsky was piloting the T'Oloa in the number 4 posi
tion-just below and behind the lead plane. The Lonesome Lady 
was Turek'.'s regular plane, but he had been assigned a new plane 
not yet named. The TalOa was the regular plane of Capt. Donald' 
Marvin, whose crew was, not schedufed to go on this mission be
cause they had completed their forty combat missions, qualify
ing them for rotation back to the States. However, Marvin had 
missed one earlier mission due to an injury,. so ·he went along in 
.the· Taloa as an observer in order to make up his- missions to 
forty. Even though .be 'was not required to do .so, be 'insisted that 

_ he panicipa~e in as many missions as the rest of his crew. 
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Damn Rough Mission 

Our squadron was made up of four planes, since two of the 
original six had aborted. as we approached the target area. Turek 
spotted the Hanma through broken clouds, and his bombardier led 
us over the Han.ma. We each released our three 2,000-pound GP 
{general purpose) bombs, amid a Ouny of smoke ·bursts from ex
ploding flak. All four -of our planes were hit .by flak. Our plane was 
hit just after we released our bombs. The Tal.oa, piloted by Joseph 
Dubinsky, was hit at about the same time as we were. but was more · 
severely damaged and went down very quid<ly. Turek's lead plane 
was also hit and last a lot of fuel ·but was' able to make it back .co an 
intermediate location, le Shima, for an emergency landing. The 
fourth plane had minor hits and made it back to Yontan home base. 

Turck wrote after the mission: "Dam rough missionll Flak 
was intense 8c accurate. Approximately 3,000 bursts. We were in 
it for 35 minutes. Our plane was hit by a shell which went clear 
thru the left wing aft of #2. Fuel cell was punctured and we lost 
a lot of gas." An official report summarizing the actions of the 
494th Bombardment Group stated about the squadron bombing 
the Haru.na: "Throwing up the most terrific curtain of flak ever 
encountered by the 494th crews, the Japs.-stored twice sending 
two B-24s to destruction." 

Lt. Vito Nacci, a bombardier on the lead plane of our 
squadron piloted by Turek, stated in his report that "A very few 
moments after bombs away at 1240 I, NC 680 [Lonesome lady] re
ceived a direct hit from an anti-aircraft shell which entered near 
the pitot [air speed] tube, ap~ to· pass through the pilot's 
position and, that of the navigator, and out through the raft com
partment:" Sergeant 1Reeves flying on the ·same NC confirmed 
dlls .observation. Their observations were essentially correct ~
cept that ~he shell entered somewhat.farther out to the right away 
from the flight.deck. This or other bursts also-damaged the bomb 
bay area (if we had not already released our. bombs when the 
bomb bay was struck, they likely woultl have been detonated), 
and there was also some damage to the rear of the bomb bay (this 
in{ormarion came from Abel). Although Abel took a hit from a 
piece of caroming flak, he was not seriously injured. No one 

. ' 
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aboard was severely injured, so far as I know, although I learned 
later that at least Ryan and Atkinson were limping badly. 

Shortly after· being, hit, our plane began responding slug
gishly te -controls, and I radioed the squadron leadeF, Em'il 
Turek, that I was hit and could not maintain. my formati'Qn posi
tion. I had hoped to head out to .. sea before ordering bail-out.
However, our plane was severely damaged in several areas. Ftre 
broke out,. and I began losing more control. The B-24 controls 
were .partly hydraulic and we obviously had· a ruptured· line. 
Ellison left the flight deck to inspect damage and came back 
soaked in hydraulic fluid. 

In his report Lieutenant Nacci further stated' that "At 1304 
I four parachutes were seen to leave the NC (680) and open. 
The NC did not appear to be burning, went into a vertical dive 
into undercast, ,and was not seen again." Our plane was burning 
but apparently in such a way as to not create much smoke at that 
time. We were losing altitude but were not yet in a "vertkal 
dive." I do not recall thinking that as much as twenty minutes 
passed, as would be indicated by Lieutenant Nacci's report, but 
some time after being hit, Engineer Buford Ellison reported 
that there was serious damage and that the fire was spreading 
and -appeared to be a -serious threaL Also, by this time I had iost 
almost all control of the plane, and we were losing altitude 
faster, so I ordered bail-out .. The intercom was knocked out and 
it was necessary to relay the bail-out command by two men, one 
to the rear of.the ship and one to the nose-I believe Ellison and 
Atkinson relayed the command. The tail gunner, Bill Abel, had 
heard the bail-out bell and opened the rear hatch when Ellison 
and Atkinson appeared there along with Neal. According .te 
Abel', after some hesitation about who should lead the way, 
Atkinson shouted in effect that "we have to get out fast" and.told 
Bill to go ahead. The ethers obviously followed. · 

Our navigator, Roy Pedersen, because of his position on me 
flight deck, wa5· the first to reach the bomb bay doors through 
which we were to jump. He came back to my position and re
ported· that the doors were stuck closed. The doors were de
signed so that they could be kicked out in an emergency, so I or- · 
dered that he· do so. Roy was a stout, capable, determined per
son and could easily handle this emergency procedure. 
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I was consumed with ttying to oope with .the fractured and 
unresponsive Lonesome Lady as we were by then losing altitude 
rapidly, but shortly after Pedersen left I did manage to see that 
everyone had· apparently deared the flight deck and entrance to 
the bomb !bay. I motioned to Copilot Durden Looper, and he left 
to bail out, I do know that the flight deck and bomb bay were 
dear of people when ·I sgambled through on my hands and 
knees as t4e Lomsome Lady began gyrating. l tlived out head fiFst 
and. saw the ground coming up fast, so I pulled my rip cord im
mediately instead of waiting, as I had planned in oroer to avoid 
being a hanging target. The shock of the chute opening and pop
ping m~ tig.ht in the harness and the shock of hitting the ground 
seemed only· -seconds apart.· An eyewitness, Mr. Taniyama, from 
the Village of Amakane, dose to the crash sight of the LoJwurM 
Lady reported to Mr. Mori in 1995 that ·this "crip,pled bomber · 
flew from the west around 1300 on July 28, 1945 ... the right 
inner propeller of the plane was not moving. The plane circled 
the sky before plunging to the ground' head down." 

The report of Lieutenant Nacci and my recollection seem 
ta be consistent except for the fire and vertical dive. I do not 
know who were in the four chutes reported by Lieutenant Nacci. 
Looper and I went out late~ .and we were· undoubtedly missed in 
the .sighting. Two or three chutes were not accounted for 'in the 
sightings,. which is not un~pected given the circumstances. I 
saw Looper, Ryan, Atkinson, Ellison, Long, and Neal alive in a 
prison. I know aliilost certainly that Troy .Pedersen g9t out. He 
may have gotten entangled with the bomb bay doors as they, 
ripped off, or his· chute may have been fouled and failed in some 
way (recall the earlier observation that aur chutes may have get
.ten soaked while loading on the ·troop shlp Al/iaiil). but I am con
vinced that he did not go down with .the Lonesome /.A(Jy as the 
Japanese records reflect. {The above paragraph was. written be-

. fore I received· information from Mr-. Mori' a:bout Roy's fate.) 

POW 

I landed in ·an epen spot in an ·isolated pine forest, gathered 
and. ·hid my cltute, and decided to discard the ammunition to· my 
.~5 automatic pistol so that the Japanese could not have it. Within 
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perhaps ten to fifteen minutes I· ~patted a farmer (id~ntified later 
by Mr. Mori as. Mr. Seiichi Tumai)·walking along a path through the 
forest where I came d~. This single man was my best bet, J de
cided, to .get :taken safely to the military. When I stepped ourin front 
of him on the path it startled this. fello\v .so much. that he was ~stbly 
shaken. I tried to. convey to him that I wanted him to take me to the 
military. My .45 automatic sidearm was the major cause of his 
alarm; he did not know that I had no· ammunition. I fina11y ·pointed 
down the path in the direction he had come from and followedhlm. 

He led me to a local, one-room police station in a nearby vil
lage. 1Looper was brought into the same station a short time later. 
There was much excitement in this small statian by the few police 
and .the .citizenry outside, especially whenever I reached for my 
pistol to turn it in. They were armed only with clubs and sticks; 
there was one person standing in the doorway with a pitchfork as 
if guanling our escape.-1 finally did turn in my pistol by placing it 
on a table, walking away, and sitting down by Looper. The police . 
then ·demanded that we .empty our pockets of everything. 

We were not allowed to talk with one another or to treat our 
cuts and bruises with our pocket first.aid kits-Looper had a 
rather nasty-looking bruise on one of his legs. We were both ex-

. cessively thirsty from our ordeal and asked for (sigµ.aled for) ·and 
were given water; Soon we were blindfolded and had our hands 
tied behind our bads and were walkedi to a larger village close by. 
Apparently, there were quite ·a few ~ers who joined in along 
the way and followed the entourage with some harassment. 

When w.e arrived, we were sat on the ground; presumably in 
the town square, and kept there into the night. We were hit and 
pinched, but mostly by women, I think. This experience was very 
similar to that of a B-29 crew whose plan~ wem dawn ill the Sea 
of Japan August 8, 1945; They survived in a life raft until drift
ing to a· Japanese fishing village ·where they were· captured and 
put on display until the military arrived and saved them. The 
book Courage Beyond the Blindfold by the ;bombardier Walter Ross 
gives some-details of their treatment. Also see below regarding 
this creW-s -encounter with Neat· from the Lu.nesome Lai/.y and 
Brissette from the Taconderoga aircraft carrier. Again, our treat
ment while on display was very similar .to that descnbed in the 
book Accused American War Criminal by Fiske Hanley II, a B-29 
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engineer shot down while laying mines· in the strait between 
Kyushu and ~onshu. He vividly described the two-banded 
pinch that women inflicted with considerable pain. · 

The next morning a small military truck arrived with an of
ficer and several armed ,gµards who took charge of Looper and 
me for transport. I presumed that we were going to a military 
base. I thought that we had been very fortunate up to this pomt 
to have survived a mass!ve· barrage of exploding anti-aircraft 
shells, bailed out from an out of control plane; been caprured by . 
civilians, and held by looal police (especially considering the ex
:p~rience of ~he crew of the Taloa). 

For the journey we were again blindfolded and tied. ·hands 
'behind our backs. The truck travel was slew and after a short 
tr~p we were transferred to a. train; the total trip, ilicluding de
lays, took perhaps a little over a half day. We arrived at what I 
perceived to be a large city, judging from the noise and' traffic. 
We could nm see much more than a bit of daylight from under 
our blindfolds and could not have read Japanese signs even if we . 
could have seea them. 

I ·now k:now that the city wa.5 Hiroshima. We were taken di
rectly to a buildingwhere we were untied and blindfolds removed, 
and then put in a fairly large cell on the first floor. I was elated to 
see that all of the remainder of our crew were there in that cell ex
cept for Bill Abel and Roy Pedersen. Also, I recognized 
·Baumgartner from the Tal.oa. There were several other prisoners 
present. including two U. S. Navy men. I was not. surprised that 
most of our crew was-gathered together at one point, but I was sur
prised that they put us togethet: 1 hQped that Pedersen and Abel 
were in similar locations after surviving bail-out and ·caprure; in 
fact I was somewhat optimistic about them at this point. 

Prisoners were reqaired to sit on the floor wiµi backs 
against the wall; standing or moving about would bring a strong 
·rebuke. We spent the night stretched out on the bare floor. We 
\_\'ere watched constantly by guards iri the continuously lighted 
ctll and were ~ot allowed to" ·t:alk or signal to each other. We were . 
allowed to periodically use the single bucket provided'as the toi
let called the honey bucket or "benjo/' Looper and I sat 
t6gether, having arrived tast, against one wall looking right 
across. at our other crew members. AU of the crew appeared 
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bedraggled, ·but I detected no apparent serious physical injury. 
Ryan limped badly when he walked to urinate in lhe honey 
bucket. ·Long had a bandage around his· _head :but appeared 
alert. I'm sure we all .had similar thoughts: where were Pedersen 
and Abel, and what are the Japanese -going to do with us? 

At pne time, ·in retrospect, f had thought that the prison 
where we were taken· was Hiroshima Castle. Later, judging-from 

. reports· of De Walt, Manoff, and other-s, the location was later es
·tablished as .having been the Chugoku Military fylice Head
quarter-s, close to the grounds of the Hiroshima Castle, in the 
Motomachi district of Hiroshima, My crew could have been 
moved after ,I .left, but the evid'ence indicates that they were in 
the Chugoku Military Police Headquarters location on August 6. 
This building is· reported to have been about 1,320 feet from the 
epicenter of the expJosion of the atomic bomb. 

The day after arriving in Hiroshima, I· was taken out and 
interrogated by a Japanese officer in a sparsely furnished room 
on die second floor, so I ·knew that the building had at least two 
fl"oors: l:le was assfsted by .an interpreter who spoke fairly ,good 
English. I could see one tall 'building out the window of this of
fice. Also, I had developed diarrhea {perhaps from the village 
water) and was hastily blindfolded and taken out ~f the building 
to a public toilet close by during an intermission in the interro
gation. While in the-small toilet building, my blindfold was re
moved. and· I was able to get a. glimpse of a bridge across a small 
river throQgh the open enuy and exit dooiways. 

The interrogflting officer did not impress me as a tr.tined 
interrogator. He started friendly, offered me a cigarette, and 
gradually escalated bis demeanor toward hostility, and when he 
became frusa-ated wauld sl'ap my hands, arms, or head with a 
kind of swagger stick, but he·was not excessively ~'busive. One ·of 
the key questions that he asked me followed his statement that 
"thi's large city" (which he did not name) had not been 
bombed-he wanted to know why Tt had been spared. This state
ment -and the few glimpses that I got of the city, along with the 
other circumstances, .caused me, after reflection af a later time. 
to believe ,~at the city was-Hiroshima. After about two hours -
with an intermission (as mentioned above for a toilet break), my 
interrogator told l!le that he knew that 1 was not telling him the 
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truth (which I wasi) in response to questions about rather routine 
military operations ·(mostly about my own movements across the 
~cific to Okinawa .and about military buildup about which ·I was· 
ignorant: of any substantial fac::ts) and therefore would be taken 
to an interrogation center. ., · 

Interrogation Center 

The next morning, when ·I was taken out of our cell away 
from my crew and ·blindfolded and Lied for the mp, I fel'l a little 
sony for myself. ·I was joined with the two American naval per:
sonnel and ta'.ken to a train station. The train trip took most of 
two. d~ys with many delays and a layover one nigpt in a bare 
ropm m a place that I, later leamed was in the city of Osaka. 
When we were .taken out to board 11he a-ain, a hostile crowd had 
gathered and called for •US to · be killed, but we were only aware 
of some sort of disturbance about our presence. . 

We were taken to what was obviously a military base and ,put 
in separate cells in what appeared to be a brig for •me l>ase, but 
no other prisoners were in this fairly small l>uilding. The cell . 
h3:d. wooden bars, no window, and a dim light hanging from the 
ceding thal bumed t:hro0:gh the night. There was nothing else in 
the ·cell except one threadbare blanket. We were· watched con
stantly by a guard for our rhree -cells· through the wooden bars 
that looked out over a hallway and' were allowed' •to stand only to 
use the "honey buaket~' or be taken out for .interrogation . We 
were nc.-ver·aUowed to italk to our mates in the adjoining cells. 
~r daily ration consisted of ene rice ball {onigiri) about the size 
of a· small soft:ball and water (mi.tu). No ·baths were provided. I 
learned later that the location where I had1 been held was ilie 
Imperial General Headquarters 10cated 'i'n Tokyo. 

· . There were many visitors who came b:y- to look: at the bedrag
gled enemy soldier.s·.· From the· looks :of some who came ta 'look at 
us and -stared at us forwhat seemed like an hour, I was glad to be 
protected 'by :tile wooden bars. The guards were all young and 
·seemed to show us off, l>ut they were never mena$g themselves. 

. They had two shifts and ate their meals while standing guard. 
. I was interrogated by a pair of officers ~ch-day for two oi: 

three days. The questioning always started somewhat friendly 
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and intensified~as·,it progressed and• ended with threats of pun-
·ishment for lying. · 

· About the fourth day I was rushed our of my solitary cell and 
questioned intensively about a new powerful· bomb. There were 
trick questions and threats. ·One compelling threat that followed 
immediately after this interrogation session was· having a very 
large Japanese soldier come ·by my cell and stand right in .front ~f 
my bars and, while looking at me, draw a sword and display tt 
menacingly. 1 was then marchedi out blindfolded in front of some 
troops, pushed down on my knees, and my head puslled down 
with all the indications of being beheaded. Aft.er a few minutes of 
commands or some sort of oration shouted al the troops while .J 
was in this position, l was jer:ked up and rather roughly led back 
to my ·cell. Having. been bli'ndfolded, ·1 can only conjecture ~m 
noises, commands, sounds, etc. about the treeps and other acuons 
that might have been, takil'\g place. It is interesting to note that 
Lieutenant Hanley, a B-29 POW, in his book .Accused War Criminal 
described a very similar ·experience while being held·. at die 
Kempei Tai Headquarters in Tokyo. lt was a very t.rawnanc ex:~
rience, but I was not terrified-why, t do not know. 

Of course, I If.new nothing of real importance and the in
terrogators probably knew that J ,Jmew nothing. 1But they were 
desperate, with a growing· ,resentment, ~d had becom~ ~ve~1 

niore vengeful. Strangely, 11 was not quesnoned· after this .ma
dent. I had: always been truthful and straightfol'Ward in the in
terrogations, and I tried not to behave in an arrogant manner 
and show my feelings. I believe that this helped· me. Also, I: be
lieve that they were sensing that ·Uie.-end was near and at {east 
some realized' that it was in their best interest to not have 'blood 
on their . hand's. 'The fact that my guards were quite young, 
rather than hardened old-line soldiers; already wi(h blood on 
thei~ hands, may have 'been patt of the .reason for being ·spared 
the frustrated v.engeance which' was common. 

Strange Music 

Some days later, about midmoming, musit came over .the 
camp PA ~stem that had previously been used only for what I pie
sumed were verbal messages-or ~mmands. Tue musicseundedlike. 
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funeral dirges to me . .J was very apprehensive; my thought was that 
the·emperor's palace had been bombed and he had been killed and 
tha~ would c~nly :bring retribution. After the music stopped 
about midday, there was a s1:.range silence where there had always· 
been various 1levels of noise in the background. Everyone that ·1 
could see {a few guards) stood at attention and .listened to a person 
talking in a serious modulated tene which wa5 very subdued com
pared to the usual screeching commands. l.ater I learned thal the 
music muSl have been the Japanese national anthem, 11he 
uKimagayo." The voice must have been ·that of a recording of 
Emperor Hirohito reading his famous resaipt on August 15, 1945, 
saying, in his obtuse way, that japan had .been defeated-the war 
was over. To quote a partial translation: "However, it is according to 
the dictate of time and fate that we have resolved t.o pave the way 
for a grand peace for all the generations to come by enduring the 
unendurable and suffering what is insufferable." TI1e Japanese peo
ple had never before heard the voice of their emperor/God. 

There was a somber mooci'among the guards forithe res~ of 
the day. The next day one of the guards, who was quite young 'but 
had been• very authoritative and domineering, came to my cell 
and smiled'. Some dried fish was 1brought with my daily .rice baU 
and ·t:his guard· whe .spoke some Bnglish greeted. me solicitously, 
asking such questi~ns as "Are you well? How are your parents? 
Are they old'? Are they welt cared: for?" Then h'e said, "We willi 
take you to a better place and soon you may be, reunited with your 
parents."' Of course, my mind was racing and afraid1 to believe 
what everydting indiD1ted. · 

My fale was in contrast to other reports of American POWs 
being killed, often by being beheaded, rather .than 'being repatri
ated. after hearing ·that Japan had sUJTendeted. In •the book FaJI of 
japan by William Craig, it is reported that at "Fukuoka one hun
dred miles north of the burning remains of Nagasaki" at the 
Western Army District Headquarters on August 11, 1'945, that
with prolonged flourish and br.utality--:eight: POWs from downed 
B-29s were individually tormented and beheaded~ Four days later 
~er the emperor's· rescript was broadcast:, the remai"riing fliers 
there were t.o be executed with orders from ilie: officeF in diarge 
that "the· execution will be kept secret." Craig added that one vital 
reason impelled the Japanese .. to act .against the remaining B-29 
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crew members in detentfon at .the headquarters: "'llley knew too· 
much. They could testify ... " All of the POWs'. were· ~ported to, 
have been ~n to a seduded1 spot and, "'1th onlookers sueh as an 
~fficei:'.s girlfriend, were individually ·hacked oo. pieces with swords 
.in an orgy of death. Craig also wrote that "Shortly after .the 
Emperor broadcast the news· of defeat, over fifty aillJllen lhere 
,[Osaka] were beheaded by vengeful Japanese seldiers." 

The next day I was taken on a relatively short uip via a 
charooal-burning trudc. through the outskirts of the rarge city to 
a designated POW camp, which was·on the small dredged island 
of Omori in Tokyo-Yokohama ·Bay. •I learned later that this camp 
had been marked· POW only in the last few days. There I had no 
blindfold and was free ·to walk about the amp. I met a mixed' 
group of POWs, new arrivals like ·me, and old hands including 
Australians, British, Canadian, lta'.Jian, New Zealanders as well 
as Americans wno had ·been ·taken as 'POWs from the 
Philippines, Singapore, other Asian cities, and navy submarine -
and surfac::e ships. The new arrivals were all from B-29 •. B24, 
navy and onller aircraft ~ho had gone down over or near Japan. 
The notorious Col. ''Pappy" Boyington' of the "Black She~p 
Squadron" and Comdr. Richard O'Kane from tlle submarine 
Thng ·were Miere. Both had' been awarded the Congressional 
Medal ef Honor, but the announcement. of this honer had: ·been 
withheld uncil1 after the war to avoid passible reprisal to the~. 
Also al! the cam,p were Robert Martindale and Eiske Hanley, 
whose books are quoted iµ this work. 

There had b~en ·DO source of news available to the POWs, 
but by :this time it was clear 1that the Japanese were capitulating 
in some manner. When U.S. warships were spotted .sailing into 
Tokyo Bay, there was no doubt. 

We were given minimal but improved rations (a few vegeta
·bles With rice balls), improved quarters (a thin grass mat on a · 
wooden shelf and a threadbare tblaniet). and medical care (iodine 
and aspirin). All of the POWs were thin,. but the B-29 crews wf'!o 
had been recently _brought in from various locations where they 
had been :held i.n Stra~c military locations in and around' Tokyo · 
were in various stages-0f emaci;ition .and ._shock .from ·tDe· maltreat
ment they had. received .. The treatment of B-29 crews was -dra
matica:lly -po~ed by Jim Lehrer in his recent novel The Special. 
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Pris<mer and by .Fiske .Hanley ·in Accused American War ·Criminal. lil 
· fact, B-29· airmen had not been considered POWs but instead 
.were ·classed as Japanese federal prisoners being held for- murder 
for bombing civllian !locations; inhumane treatment of them was 
thus encouraged. (It should be noted that the j apanese are gen
erally credited for being the first country to :bomb civilian pqpu
lations when they bombed China in the l930s.) 

The:guards and-other Japanese now kept out of sight as much 
as possible, and on August 26 (as best l can remember) we woke up 
to find that most of the Japanese guards 'had' vanished in the night 
from the. island. Later ·that day, American ·transport planes 
drqpped supplies to us by parachute including toothpaste, tooth
brushes, rra.zors, soap, and various· packages· of rations, candy, cof
fee, and cigarettes. The .candy came down in an orange-<:iolored 
chute and .landed in the notorious honey pit but was recovered, 
and I cut a :piece of that chute as a souvenir. Tue mood was ec
static-in fact, a bit wild'. Colonel Boyington, a rather compulsive 
fellow, overdosed on caffeine from the coffee, and several of us 
took turns sitting up and talking.With him the night through. Some 
of the old-hand Australians ~warn ashore with cigarettes, soap, and' 
candy wrapped' i:n condoms (source unknown to me). Tuey· re:. 
ported on return ·great success in battering their supplies to very 
friendly women. These old hands had been very ingenious in get
ting extra food ' from docks wnere they unloaded supplies even 
under the close sutveillance of the gµards and thus had the energy 
for such escapades. lbe POWs from B-29 ·crews· were beyond 
thoughts of bold forays and women. 

My bunk, a .place on a shelffour feet above ground, was right 
above a B-29 crewman who ·had been shot down over Tokyo. He 
had been kept in Tokyo, where he was starved and brutalized be
fore 'being brought to Omori. He ·called me "Turlan" ·because I 
was strong enough to jump down-from my bunk shelf. Since he 
could not :walk Without assistance, he ~ked me-to take him to a re
ligious setvice .that a Catholic chaplain on Omori had organized. 
His sermon was, in effect, to not for.get ourwar expetiences·when 

• we got home but to not let memories of harsh t:n.:atment be an ex
. ·CUSe for not contributing to society. Leading a full, product~ve life 
• would be mucb .more satisfying. This· advice sruck in my memory. 

At the time I was young and vigorous and knew that I had the for-

V:~c 
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titude to do. this, but then I was thinking of myself and did not 
know what had happened to my crew . 

Liberated 
~-: :: ~'.~t>· 

. ~(£ K-<: Before the Japanese capitulated, President Truman had 
-·~-r;:«.- call~d a me.eting to consider the Japanese response to the 
' ?! f{ "Potsdam Declaration" of conditions of surrendeF; it was a con-
~1.; ;~.:.A... ditional response requesting th'at the emperor retain his sover-
. ;~ 1)~";)\ eignty. Present were James Forrestal, secretary of the navy; Adm. 
· . '\. W~;;~· William Leahy; Henry Sliimson, secretary of war; and James 
·' ~:~ )B/(.' Byrnes., secretary of state. They all. agreed that the emperor 
.. ~ {/'>·" should remain in orcler ·to help calm the trans.it'.ion. According to 
',·J! ~r~·~'i Craig in his book The Fall of japan, while waiting for a response 
i ~1'. r~~: ·, from Japan this group received an urgent message from Gen. 

·, '.<j~~ ~~!'\ George Marshall 11rving that allied POWs be released· immedi-1,·q.1 1 ~V1,,., --o--
\.:.:r:· ' :~:!;. ately and be moved to a spot where they could receive immedi-

·, '(., \1,; ate medical attention. His expression of concern may have been 
~ l!, ~~:~ ' 

,:.:~ ·~~;), ,. a factor in. the navy sending a preell\ptive rescue mission to 
·;~ ~~;.~;:: Omori which was sitti,ng in the bay dose by. (It is not clear to me 

· , ~ · · /;;,.i./ why the ·venerable General Mar-shall was not included more in 
" ~~" ;_t~N ' the considerations of. dropping the atomic bombs and condi
~· '~tl ..... ~ .,, " ~""'· tions of the peace terms with japan.) 

' .~~~<1 . ~~.<~; 'Tj} _,,,,., On August 2·s, Cemmander Harold Stassen, former gover-
!'i!:~J .,i·:;;.,. nor of Minnesota, came into ow: view from Omori with a small 

, ~;Ji ·:J;;:: .:' flotilla of landing· craft manned by. ·marines· and with cameras 
."!.! r~/<~. mounted up front. Commander Stassen and Commander Roger 
.~~.~~~ ti~~\ -. Simpson were in ~ ?f plans to libeJ"ate POWs. O~o~ was ~e 
;.~ ',:}:" · closest camp to their floulla, and they requested penruss1on to lib-

. f /.h f§° . erate the POWS there. Adm. ~lliallJ Halsey is reported to bave· 
.:~!!' ~?/~ replied to their request to liberate Omori ,as the first camp: 
'f7 :;/, · ""1:11e~ ·are our ·b<>ys, go ~et them:." Thf! crafts had.·to avoid ram- _ 

~·: :...,- mmg into some who had Jwnped m the water to swun out to meet 
.;~;·: this welcome party. Craig wrote in The Fall ofjapan that "prison

/{·; ;ers from Omori ran. out to the shoreline to greet members· of the 
,,.,f;~ :''. Fourth Marine Regiment, As landing barges moved toward shore, 
' · :~.--'..·.battle hardened Marine~ saw emaciated Americans wading out 

·-:~<__into the .suJf. crying hysterically, sobbing out inarticulate ,greet.:. 
?.;t. -·ings: As they approached closer, the men in the boats wept too." 
~:~~~ 
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;~ently there had been a mysterious outbreak of diarrhea in 
the,509th~ iDr. Young_ attri):>uted ft to "-a generous .quantity of soap" 
slipped into the cooking vats. Uanna; the group's-security chief, 
suspected tha( ''a mischievous Jap who had ,gotten into the · 
comwund was responsible." He was right; that was exactly ·wbat 
had happened. Security around the cookhc:iuse was increa8ed. 

The hostility the-group encounteied ~utside the compound )Vas· 
an increasing concern for Tibbets. While every other flying unit on· 
the island was putting in the maxim_um nu_mber of combat hours, 
the ~09th was mainly oci:upied with pracµce missions around-the 

_Marianas._The group so far had ·been to Japan just three times
and on each of these oecasions had used only ten bombel'S from its 
fleet of fifteen. At night, furio~s fliers from other groups hurled 
showers. of rocks into the compound; it was a humiliating 
experience for the S(!lf-'COnfldent 509th. 
· Tibbets tried ·to dispel the frustration by holding regular pep . 
talks; He encourag_ed Perry to excel himself in the kitchens. And 
he-was pleased to see -that ·Chaplain Downey was acting " like a 
cheerleader, always on hand to let)d ·support." _ 

Tibbets encour.aged jokes about life in ·the compound; he 
reasoned-that if the men could laugh at their troubles, they would 
not seem so bad. One of the most successful jests was a song, sung 
to the tune of "Rum and Coca-Cola." · 

Have you e:ver been to Tintan? 
1-t's Heaven for the enlisted man. ' 
There's whisky, girls and-other such, 
But all are labeled: "Mustn't touch." · 

This tropic-isle's a paradise, 
Of muddy roads. and rainy skies. 
Outdoor latrines and fungus feet, 
And-every day more goat to .eat. 

Enlisted me.n are on the beam, 
Officers say, "We're one0 big team." 
But do they ever share the rum and Coke? 
Ha, ha, ha, that's.one big.joke. 

·-":·· 
..... - t •' 

- _ ... _.,: ~:. 

l' :· 

-.:-:-.. ~ 
AS always, Tibbets was careful to hide ;the increasing striµn,h.e :·:· }~;: ~:'. '

,peI'SQnally felt. His ·working day often stretched. from- 7:00 ·A .M. · ,-·-·;~f,, :.: · , 
until midnight.- His sleep was frequently disturbed by "eyes-only'.~ :":: '.~~J'. ~,:_.< 
messages from "Morose," the new code ·name Groves used for hJS< ,;'/it'- !'\.~' .. . . ' :!~~~{' 
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Washington headquarters, or from " Misplay," Groves'& new na~e 
for Los Alamos. Messages· from Morose inevitably ended with a 
request_ for -the latest readiness report for "Centerboard," the· code 
name for the· actual atoniic strike. 

19· 

. At 12:50 ·P.M., July· 28; the. field telephone .rang in Second 
Lieutenant Tatsuo Yokoyama'& antiaircraft gun post on M·ount 
Futaba. One of the controllers in Hiz:oshima Castle warned him of 
the possible approacli of bombers from the south, the d irection of 
Kure._ Yokoyama already had his guns pointed that way, in case 
any of the An)erican .planes bombing the port were forced by the 
~n batteries there to fiee toward Hiroshima. 

Radio Hiroshima internipted its program to annount:e an alert, 
and all over the city, people ran for shelter, 
_ ·Dr. Kaor~ Shima was performing an appendectomy when a 

nurse told him of the air-raid warn·ing,_ He continued with the 
~urgery. Outside the operatip_g room, _thl;l staff_ hurried patients to 
·the ground-floor shelter, carrying those , unable to walk by 
themselves; · 

Mayor Senkichi _J\waya and Kazumasa Maruyama were in the 
mayor's office when they heard the alert siren. Maruyama rushed 
to the window and stared into the sky but could see nothing .. He 
and A, waya resumed. their discussion. 

Field Marshal Hata inrjted his officers to join ·him at the 
windows· of the conference room to watch deyelopments. -

Yokoyama, peering through his binoculars, could see at least 
two B-24s· coming toward him. They were climbing after th~ir 
bomb run.over Kure-Naval Dockyard, now obscured by a toWertiig 
pall of -smoke. - · . · 

With growing excitement, t4e: gunnery officer estimated, that if 
t,heoi;icomingaircraf~_~tained th~ir present.cou~e. they would 
~ well within :fllnge.of his guns when they cro5sed Hiroshirha. 

The .planes· approaching Hiroshima we.re from the 866th 
Bombardment.Squadron of_ the 494th Bombardment Group of the 
Seventh Bomber Command, based on Okinawa. 

. '!be~ were part of a . force. of thirty B-24s that had taken off 
ear-lier tn the mQrning to attack the Haruna, one of ilie · 1ast 
J_apanese battles~ps still afloat. Each bo~ber carri'ed twenty-seve~l 

-~ 
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hundred gallons of fuel, three two-thousand-pound bombs, and 
propaganda leaflets giving the Potsdam ·Proclamation surrender 
terms. 

The bombers had arrived over Kure at exactly 12:40. But even 
from the designated attack altitude of ·ten thousand feel, the 
Haruna proved a difficult target; she was well camouflaged·, and 
protected by shore batteries as, well as her own guns. 

By the time the B-24s from the 866th made their bomb run, 
liOme thJrty misses had exploded at distances of between two 
hundred and six hundred. yards from the Haruna. A number of 
other bombs had fallen. on nearby dockyard buildings, and the 
immediate target area was shrouded in dense smoke. · 

Flying through heavy flak, the first bomber of the 866th, 
nicknamed Taloa, had dropped her three bombs into the. smoke 
and broken away to the left, toward Hiroshima. 

The eleven men- aboard the Taloa were nervous. It was 
common knowledge that the Japanese often executed captured 
American fliers. Just over.a month earlier, eight airmen had been 
publicly put to death-their bodies prodded into the ritual kneeling 
position and their heads chopped off by ceremonial swords. 

The pilot of the Taloa, First Lieutenant Joseph Bublnsky, was 
too busy trying to gain height and chart a new course for home to 
dwell on such gruesome thoughts. 

Bombardier Robert Johnston, also a first lieutenant, was still in 
the nose of the B-24, peering through the Plexiglas at the 
countryside below. His relief was considerable as the bomber 
cleared the concentration of gun batteries that made Kure one of 
the most ·heavily defended cities in Japan. Ahead, coming up fast, 
were the port facilities of Hiroshima and, just beyond, the 
welcome sight of wooded countryside. · 

The Taloo carried nine other frightened men : First Lieutenant 
Rudolph Flanagin, · copilot; First Lieutenant Lawrence Falls, 
navigator; Technical _Sergeant ' Walter Piskor, flight engineer; 
Technical' Sergeant David• Bushfield, radio·operator ; Staff Sergeant 
Charles Allison, upper turret gunner; Staff Sergeant Charles 
Baumgartner, ball' turret gunneF; Staff Sergeant Camillous 
Kirkpatrick, nose turret gunner; Staff-Sergeant Julius Molnar, rear 
turret gunner; and a " passenger," Captain Donald Marvin, on 
board to gain combat experience. 

Not far behind the Tal!"l· flew the Lonesome I.Ady, with hs 
crew of nine: Second Lieutenant Thomas Cartwright, pilot; 
Second Lieutenant Durden Looper-, copilot; Second Lieutenant 

.') 

" . 

. ' 

' " 
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Roy Pedersen, navigator; Second Lieutenant James Mike Ryan, 
bombardier; Sergeant Hugh Atkinson, radio operator ; Staff Ser
geant William Abel, tail gunner; Staff Sergeant Ralph Neal, ball 
gwmer; Corporal John Long, nose gunner; and Sergeant Buford 
Ellison. flight engineer: · 

The men aboard "both ~24s knew of the standing orders that 
· forbade their bombing Hiroshima; bu~ as far as they knew, there 

was no restrict.ion on simply ftylng over the city. . 
None of the fliers knew anything a t all about the gi:ound 

defenses of Hiroshima. When the city had been " reserved" for 
possible atomic attack, all' information about it had been 
restricted. 

As they approached the southern end of Hi~oshima, a con~en
trated stream of shells was sent up by antiaircraft guns in batteries 
near the gaisenkan, the "hall of triumphint 'return," and in Eba 
park. guarding the Mitsubishi factory. 

The bombers continued their headlong dash over Hiroshima, 
· toward Mount Futaba. 

~d then, with the time nearing l :00 P.M., with two-thirds of 
the city behind them and the safety of open countryside ahead, the 
fate of the twenty men aboard the twp bombers, although never 
publicly reported by the American government, was about ti> 
become inextricably linked with that of Hiroshima. 

As· soon as the B-24s were-within range, Yokoyama ordered· the 
battery to fire. . 

The fiist salvo bracketed the Taloa. Pretty puffs of smo1':e 
exploded above and below it. Yokoyama shouted an inuilediate 
correction. 

The next salvo seemed to hit the Taloa squarely on the nose. A 
frenzied cheer came from the gunners. Yokoyama shouted at them 
to keep firing. 

The sky around ihe stricken bomber was now pockmarked wil,h 
shrapnel bursts. Trailing smoke, the plane abruptly turned _ left. 
away from Mount Futaba. 

'Behind, the Lonesome Lady also eeemed to have been hit. 

. From the .conference room windows, Field Marshal Hata and 
·his staff watched the tiny figures tumbling from the Taloa. 
Moments- later, as. the B-24 cr088ed western 'Hiroshima, .their 
parachutes opened. 

The bomber plunged into a hill between the two villages~ of 
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Hsukaichi· and Inokuchi: A great cloud of ffame and; oily -smoke 
rose- il)to the air<- The ·sound of .the crash ·brought people from 

-ne.µ-by famlS and hamlets ounnto the open. Some, werkers-from a 
local fish market, ·brandished kniveS and hatchets. 

At least three men from the: Taloa. wen~ now ·floating eaFth" 
ward1

• They were pilot J0seph Bubilisky, bombardier · Robert 
. Johnston, and tail gunner Julius Molnar·. · -

All were deeply shocked ,and suffering superficial wounds, but 
instinct·i:Vely "they-·tried 'to juggle their· parachute cotds -so they· 

·would- drift away_ -from . the packs of civilians they · could .see 
conver.ipng below. · 

The Lonesome Lady-was trailing smoke and coming und·er fire 
from a battery sited near Hiroshima Castle. The bomber banked 
sharply to the -right, turning_ back ·in. the direction of- Kure. 
YolCoyama's· gunners would forever believe it was they who 
deliYered· the coup de gdce ro·;the stricken plane. · 

The 1..Lmesame lAdy lost altitude, passing over the 'Foyo fa~tory 
and headitig for the dense forest sputheast of _Hiroshima. Eight 
men managed to jump .from the bomber~ Only navigator · Roy· 
Pedersen was· still on._ bOard as· the 'Lonesome_ Lady crashed -to the 
groJJnd. · · 

l'he e>;ccitement a:tthe Mount Futaba.gun_pas_t knew_ no bounds. 
-. For 'fatsuo Yokoyama, "this was my m'Ost thrilling day in' all the 
. _war." He protniseq his gunners the biggeS:t celebratipn they could· 

imagille: Then he tuqtoo his binoculars to the west, whe_re tb9Se 
who had bailed .out of the Taloa were- about to touch down. · 

_ Squads· of' ~empei Tai militaTy policemen were; fanning oui 
from l-l:iroshitpa fu, pqrsuit of the fliers:. 

One of 'those squads, ltXi _by Warrant Officer Hiroshi Yanaglta. 
stopped to ch.eek its. bearb;lgs with· 'Imperial- Argiy Corporal 1Kanai 

. Hiroto~ who lived loc~y and bad been funously peddling his· 
bicycle in the djrection ofthe ci;-ash.' · 

Hiroto told Yluiagita· that he-sp0ke,English and w~>U'ld be )lappy 
to offer his services a8 an interpreter. He.stepped onto .the· running. 
board of the Kerilpei. Tai car, and t:hey sped toward lncikuchl. · 

Hiro'to had attended a high school in Pasadena, near Los· · 
Angeles: He returned to Japan i_n J'.934 and afterward was drafted. 
Following three years' fighting::in Manchuria, he-had experi~nced 
an ·uneventful war, 
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Yanagita was one of ·the ·most senior Kempel Tai' le~d¢rs· in 
HirQShima . .He w3S a tough, professional ,soldier, 

When_ they reached: the foot of the 'hill into whjch the Taloa 
'had crashed, the Kempei-Tai officer and hi& men raced t0ward'-the·
parachutes they could -see caught in the ,treei>. 
· Hiroto stopped 'by the still-smoldering bomber. It h,itcf split in 
twosectlons,Jying:some two hundred-yards apat-i. He:was·abo_ut to 
go into the Wreckage when Yanagita reiurned,.sa}img one 1.of the• 
Americans had been caught and was being held a Iiute way dow:n. 
the -hill · 

It was the tail gunner, Staff Sergeant J.ulius Molnar from 
·KalamazQO, Michigan. 

Even before reaching him, Hiroto saw that Molnar was in 
· grave danger. The slightly btiil( sergeant was surrounded by 
ci~- who "wanted to beat him to death, l forced my way ·in-, 
took hold of him, and tried to. ward off' their blows." · 

Y anagita stepped forward, brandishing a pistol. He threatened 
his· me_n would shoot the_ next' cit\rilian who moved.. . · 

·Sullenly, the crowd stood back. 
Flanked 1by Hiroto ·lll)d Yan,agj.ta, Molnar was escorted to the 

refatlve safely of a nearby fa:tmstead. 1'her~. -Molnar was sur
rounded ·by Kempei Tai p0licemen. 

Hiroto could see that the yoqng airman was ·making an effort to 
control ·his trembling. He.spake -to the tailgunner for -the· first ,ftme, 
telling him in English that he had once, lived in the United States. 
The terrified Molnar ~an to calm dowp . 

P-rompted by Yanagita, Hiroto questioned Molnar. He wl.llingly 
.gave his name, serial number 36453945, and rank. fie said that he 
was twenty-one years· 9ld, had been trained· in Texas,. and that 'his 
plane bad taken off from Okina:w:a to attack ;the· part of Kure .. He 
cl;lililed he did not know the ,names _of the other crew members .of 
the Taloa-. 

Hiroto was-then called to another part of the farmyard, where 
bomba:rdier· Rober.t Johnston was being held•, Th~ crowd· of . 
villager& -menacj.ng the officer were again warned back by the 
Kempel Tai. . _ 

Johnston concealed his fe~ better than Molnar, but .Hir.oto 
"c6uld tell ·from bis eyes that he _was very frighten~" Johnston 
aliio gave_ his· naine, seri-a:J ntirilber 0698565, and-nmk. 

When Johnston refused io say ~ore, ·the Kempel · Tai leader 
told Hiroto his translation services,were·npt needed f.uri:her. lliroto 
returned• to' the-crash site, where· he searched in the• w,r:eckage_ for 
food and radio components. · ' 
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Yanagita and his men rounded up three ~ther crew members 
from the Taloa, including its pilot, Joseph Bubinsky, and drove 
them to Kempel Tai headquarters at HiroSbima Castle, where 
specialist interrogators could question them more thoroughly. 

By now the eight crewmen from the Lonesome lAdy were also 
on their way to the castle. · 

or the twenty original fliers in .the two bombers, thirteen had 
survived being shot down and captured. When they arrived in 
Hiroshima, there would be a total of twenty-three American 
prl.&oners of war being held in the city. 

For th.em, the most terrible experience of all was yet to come. 

20 

Jn the early hours of July 29 on Tinian, eighty-one filers 
assembled to be briefed for the fourth-and, as it turned out, last
practice mission the 509th would make over Japan. l:.ieutenant 
Colonel Hazen Payette, the group intelligence officer, con.firmed 
the targets allocated at an earlier briefing to each of the nine 
crews. 

Lewis was to bomb a factory complex at Koriyama; Captain 
Frederick Bock was to drop his ten-thousand-pound blockbuster on 
Osaka: F.atherly was to bomb the railway .sidings at Maizuru; 
others were to attack targets at lobe, Shimoda. Ube, Nagoya, 
Wakayama, and Hitachi. Ferebee, lilc.e Tibbets, had been forbidden 
to fty over Japan until the atomic mission. 

For this mission, Lewis would be flying Sweeney's aitj>lane, 
nicknamed the Great Artiste, while his usual B-29 was given a 
special inspection and servicing by group technicians. Van Kirk 
was taking the place of Lewis's regular navigator. The changes 
made Lewis uneasy. · -

The brteftng was routine. Antiaircraft tlre would probably be 
" moderate to Ught." Van Kirk spoke· to the navig~tors about routes 
to the targets, where they planned to arrive, as usual, around nine 
to the morning. Then, trucks took the crews t.o their planes. 

The Straight Flush was the 6tst to take·off. Eatherly was bent 
on making a record flight to Japan and-back in order to resume an 
unfinished poker game. -

Minutes later, Boclt's Car, commanded by Captain Frederick 
Bock, trundled down the runway. 

Next, it was the tum of Major _James Hopkins ln Strange 
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Cargo. Lewis watched the four engines spin into life. Then Strange 
Cargo moved from its apron. 

Suddenly, there was a rasping sound of metal grinding on 
metal. The bomb-bay doors of Strange Cargo were-.slowly forced 
open. their reinforced-steel hinges screeching under ~e pressure. 
· Hopkins brought the plane to a stop and, with a sickening 

thud; Strange-Cargo's blockbuster dropped onto the asphalt. 
·Lewiss~ boggle-eyed at the huge bomb a few feet aw!lY- If 

it exploded, it would destroy everything within several hundred 
yards. 

Quietly, Lewis warned his crew of what had happened. Over 
·the radio he could hear Hopkins calling the control tower for help. 
In.moments, the sound of crash trucks, ambulances, and MP jeeps 
filled the-air. 

The control officer told Lewis and Hopkins to keep their crews 
on board; the slightest jar might detonate the ten-thousand-pound 
blockbuster. 

Portable searchlights were focused on the runway. Through 
binoculars, firemen and armorers studied the bngbt-orange bomb. 
its fins bent and twisted from its fall . 

The. firemen were the first to move ln. They blan!Ceted the. 
block.buster with foam, which they hoped would help deaden any 
explosion. 

A volunteer gang of armorers pushed a dolly and winch crane 
under the gaping belly of the plane. Working in total silence; they 
_gently placed shackles around the bomb and cranked it up,.inc_h by 
inch. Then they slid the dolly under the &mb. A small tractor was 
backed into position, the dolly hooked up and towed away. 

A relieved voice from the control tower tolCI both crews they 
could relax. 

Lew~ bellowed a characteristic reply. " Like helll We got a 
mission to fulfill!" 

Within minutes, the engines of Great Artiste thundered· into 
life. Without giving Strange Cargo a second look, Lewis· and his 
·ccew ~off on their night flight to Kortyama. 

21 

Six days previously, General Carl Spaatz had arrived in 
Washington, D.C., from Europe-on his way to the Pacific to assume 
command of the Strategic Air Forces, newly created for the 
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ln Washington, D:C., senators called on I.he newly created 
Unfted Nations to ensure that I.he " peace-loving nations· share I.he 
benefits of the discovery that led to the bomb." 

What most everyone agreed on was that I.he wol'ld would never
re quite the same again. 

When the Japanese Cabinet learned about the bomb, Majol' 
General Arisue was chosen to.head a group of high-ranking officers 
and scientists to go to Hiroshima to investigate. Among the 
scientists was Professor Asada, the physicist who had worked on 
Japan's atomic bomb and who was still perfecting his d·eath -ray. 

In Hiroshima, with the mayor dead, Field. Marshal Hata took 
over administrative control of the city. He h imself had been only 
superficially injured, alihough ·his 'wife was severely burned. Hata 
moved· his head~uarters to ·the underground' bunker cut into the 
side of Mount Futaba. · 

Many of -his senior officers. wer.e dead. ·Prince RiGu and bis 
white stallion were gone; so, ·too, Cotonel Katayama, whose horse 
.had been found compressed to half its breadth in a crack in the 
-ground. Hata's orde.rs were relayed through Colonel Imoto, who, 
although badly injured, was the field marshal's highest-ranking 
surviving officer.. 

Relief workers were slow to arrive in Hiroshima. The first ·help 
came from the · soldiers based al Ujina. The harbor was over two 
miles from the epicenter, and little damage was done to.it:. Marines· 
collected the explosive-filled suicide- boats, prepared for t:he 
American invasion, from the coves around Hiroshima Ha:r.bor. The 
small craft were emptied of their charges, lashed togetheF, and 
covered with planks. Raftllke, they moved slowly up-the rivers to 
Hiroshima's center, collec~g wounded ·and taking them to the 
military hospital at Ujina. The boats' passage was hampered by the 
dead. bodies in the rivers; the cor.pses Boated in and out-w.ith the 
tide-for days·. 

The. fate. of the. Amer-ican prisoners of war ~s not certain. Two 
were reported to have been escorted, wounded· but able· to walk, to 
Uj_ina. One was seen under a bridge, apparently dying, wearing 
only a pair of red-and-white underpants. Two were--said' tO' have 
been battered to death in the castle grounds by their captors, 

Warrant Officer Hiroshi Yanagita, the Kempel Tai leader, was 
still suffering_ from a hangover when· the bomb·exploded. Less than 
half a mile from the epicenter •. he was thrown naked from the bed 
in his second-floor room. The, house was on fire, He went to the
window and jumped-only to find the house had collapsed and his 
room was at street level. Dressed in a sheet, skirting the edge of the 
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cicy, Yanagita made his way to Ujina. There he collected some 
clothes and· ten soldiers. and went tn the leveled site where 
Hiroshima Castle· once -stood. He saw .no American POWs. But 
when ~ reached his' divisiOnal Kempel Tai headquarters in the 
west of. the city, one-of his men told him he had tried to bring two 
prisoners to the headquarters but, finding It impossible, bad lef t 
them by the Aioi Bridge. There, one person reported seeing them, 
hands tied behind their Backs'; being stoned •to death. 

American recQrds so far available show that at least pilot 
Thomas Cartwright and tail gunner W illiam Abel survived the 
war. Both were awarded the Purple Heart. Cartwright's commis
sion terminated in 1953. Abel re.tired from ·the American forces in 
1968. It is possible that they, and trideed other POWs, had been 
moved from Hiroshima before the bomb fell. 

On Tinian, the day. after the atomic bomb was dropped, .on 
Hiroshima, some -509th crews. including the Enola Gay's, with 
Lewis in command, took off for a follow-up attack on Japan using 
conventional bombs. In the meantime~ Tibbets flew to Guam, 
where, on August 8, he held a sbort press conference in which he 
confined his comments .to a straigptforward r_ecital of the facts of 
I.he mission. 

President Truman bad warned the Japanese leaders that if 
they " did not now accept our terms, they may expect a rain of ruin 
from the air, the like of which ·has .never been seen on this earth." 

The Japanese had not-accepted th-e terms. 
American leaders, fearing that the Hiroshima bomb might 

have hardened Japan's will to resist and might ·also be regarded as 
an unrepeatable phenomenon, decided. to use the second bomb, 
which was the·only other one then ready. They hoped to convince 
Japan's leaders that America's nuclear capabilfty was far. greater 
than it was. 
· LeMay asked Tibbets; " Don't you think you should lead the 

second attack?" 
T.lbbets replied,. "No. I'm get-ting enough publicity. The other 

guys have worked ·long ·and· hard and can do the job as well as I 
can." 

Sweeney was chosen to conunand the-second strike. H'e told his 
crew he wanted "to do it just 'like· Paul did." Among those on 
board would be Jacob Beser, the only man to accompany both 
atomic bombs to Japan; Cheshire and Penne¥. the British represen

'tatives, would ride.~ one of the two observer planes. 
There were only two -potential targets: Kokura was the prim-
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CHAPTERlO 

Taken Pri·soners of War 

The Caphwe 
We released the last of our energy, paddled with 

the wind to -0ur backs, and pushed ourselves . forward 
until about 1900 hou?'S (7 p.m.) on August 14, 1945. The 
first of our.two groups had advanced to within 200 or 300 
yards of land. As Fowler and his four rafts came closer 
and closer toward the .beach, they were spotted by 
Japanese. fishermen. The J;apanese quickly launched 
four motor fishing boats and were· coming out to 
int.ercept them. 

Meanwhile, the sail we had hoisted on the. lead 
raft was catching the .wind nicely while everyone 
paddled as. hard as possible .. I thought about out-running 
the fishermen, and trying. to land farther down the 
island beach, but we were .too eldlaust.ed·. There was. no 
doubt we would be captured. We ,had ·no food, n:o wat.er. 
How much worse could. things ·get? Our planes had 
given up on us, we never saw a su}>marine, . so the 
likel'ihood of ·help appearing at this very moment was 
remote . 

. As. our distance .closed l could see that the first 
group had already been taken as prisoners -0f war. From 
past stories and accounts about the treatme~t of 
.t'\Jnericans captured by the Japanese, I feared for our 
lives. 

With our capture imminent, we talked about our 
side arms. Finally, we all agreed that since we did .not 
have the strength or numbers to fight and win, it would 
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be sa[er to be captured without our pistols. Reluctantly 
we sbd them into the water. 

Two of the fishing boats started toward shore with 
our first group, but they were too far away by this time 
for me to observe how my men were being treated. The 
~ther boats came toward us. I thought, as I watched, 
~~.~11 our struggles for se.ven days, it all comes down 

. It was early evening of our seventh day at sea by 
the time the Japanese fishermen reached us. 

The decision by each crew member to throw away 
his side arms (pistols) turned out to be a good one. The 
ti.shermen were as hospitable as possible under these 
c111cumstances. They pulled up alongside of us and 
hauled each man aboard, pulled all of our gear on deck 
th~n gave us cigarettes and as much water as we could 
dnnk (from what appeared to be 88.ki. bottles). Blessed are 
the merciful. 

We w~re not tied up or blindfolded. They could not 
speak English, but by ·hand signal motioned us to be 
seated on the deck. We1 just sat there completely dazed 
wondering, what was in store for us and how we would 
be treated? What could be worse than the torture we'd 
already endured? All these questions remained 
~answered as we headed toward shore. The fishermen 
did not appear hostile. My guess is they sensed we were 
of ~~ threat to them. Exhausted, frightened', speechles8', 
we Just sat there. We did not learn until weeks after that 
we had been floating in mined waters and that neither 
submarine nor air patrol could rescue us. .. 
Encounter with the Enemy 

We reached a small fishing village at about 2000 
hour~, ha~ing n? idea whei:e: we were. The other group 
remained m their boats while the villagers swanned all 
oyer them. ~s we d?ck~d we were met by a group of 
villagers which by this time had grown into a large body 
of hostile people. The fishermen kept us on their boats 
whil'e the villagers clamber.ed· on board. "Americans!" 
they shouted, kicking the sides of the boat, beating us 
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with large sticks. One man who looked like a member of 
' the military smashed his large. :stick down on~o· my 

wrist, which split the skin wide open. Blood tnckled 
down my wrist and down to my fingers. A huge gash 
opened between my thumb and• wrist. Women threw 
rocks at us: Children gathered spiders and shoved them 
down the back of our necks. · 

1 could' tell by their clothing· that the villager.a were 
workers farmers and fishermen. They had on what 
looked tike American ·pajamas. Nothing fancy. I did ~ot 
see any colorful kimonos. They ~l wore straw hate w~t~ 
large brims. Some ladies weanng .Jong ~resses. can;ied 
babies. All of the children wore pants with their shirts 
hanging out. . 

They came at us by· the hundreds, yelling, leaping 
angrily above the crowd, hungry to retaliate. Ther spi~ on 
us, screamed, sneered with ·such a frenzy, their· voices 
seemed to build on each other. . 

Spiders· crawling down my back seemed to shde 
through my sweat. I had no way of ~owin~ ho~ many 
times I would be bit, or if f d even sul"Vlve their poison. 

We did not have the energy to fight back, although 
I thought, "It is useless; the odds are against us." I 
sensed the futility of1 such an action on our part. We 
huddled together, our heads bowed, terribly humbled by 
the hatred towards us. Escape was furthermost from our 
minds. I thought, "How di>es·.an American hide?" Even if 
successful, it would be impossible to go back out to sea. 

We. politely asked for someone who could speak 
English and requested. that the military be informed of 
our presence. One man in uniform stepped forward. He 
appeared to be from the home guard. He took charge and 
saw to it that we were removed from the ·boats. . 

Villagers shoved sticks into our .backs, whacked 
us over the shoulders witli' tree limbs. They threw rocks 
at our heads and tossed sand into our ·faces. We could 
hardly walk from weakness and mistreatment. Some 
villagers assi·sted us to the beach where all o.f o~r gear 
had· been ·piled. They pulled our Mae West lif~ Jackets 
and C-1 vests off and threw them onto the pile. Even 
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though it was a short distance from the fisherman's boat 
to the beach I felt the pain in my legs from being 
cramped into the life rafts. I had no idea just how weak I 
was until then. I stumbled .several times as I tried to· 
stand. Through it all the crew helped each other. The 
walk to the beach was only about 100 yards but the. 
constant haras!"ng, the hitting, .the sand throwing, all 
added to our IDlsery of walking. It seemed to take forever 
to reach the area where our gear had been piled. 

As darkness approached confusion reigned. It 
had been a big day for the villagers of this remote place to 
capture American fliers and. they were making the most 
of it. The villagers Cl'owded in a circle around us. They 
shoved and pushed each other, trying to get as close as 
possible. Some of them carried lighted flame torches 
even though total darkness· had not fallen. 

The children continued harassing us. I felt 
inhuman being beaten. Several gruff men pushed us to 
the ground and tied our hands behind our backs. The 
civilians never .let up harassing us by throwing rocks, 
sand. The women and children hit us with long poles. 
The children scurried for more spiders to shove down 
our shirts. 

. Suddenly, members of the Japanese armed 
services (army or navy or home .guard) arrived in 
uniform carrying rifles. The officers wore Samurai 
swords. After they finished placing our equipment in 
front of us, they forced us to kneel in a line and bow our 
heads. 

I glanced at the knees of the men on either side .of 
me, thinking I should remember who was beside me 
when I died. One of the officers ran the back of his cold 
shiny silver Samurai swor,d across the back of each of 
our necks. It.sent the civilians into a wild cheer. He gave 
a long speech to ·the villagers speaking Japanese .. He 
·probed at us with his long sword as :he spoke. I was sure 
he was. waiting for tile right moment to decapitate us all. 

When he placed the swor.d's blade across the back 
of my neck, I felt a twinge run through my stomach, and 
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I almost wet my pants. I waited for blood, but there was 
none. H:is sword had not penetrated my skin. 

The villagers cheered him on, reminding me of 
the old westerns when everyone turned out to watch a 
hanging. · 

My mind immediately fla~hed back to sc~nes I 
had witnessed in the news chps at the movies of 
Japanese beheading serviceme!1 taken on Ba~ and 
Corrigidor. Being the bombardier, I wondered, 'Would 
they search me out? Would· I be the first?" I was located 
in the middle of the line. 

If I was not executed first, how could I stand to see 
the bodies of my buddies fall forward beside me? Who 
amonst us would feel the most .pain? I wondered how 
Lucille would learn about my death. . 

The guards reached· into o~ pockets and i:emoved 
personal .items. Many of t~ese 1tei;ns had. sentimental 
value since they had been given. as gifts by grandpar.ents, 
wives or s..weethearts when, we enlisted in the service. 
These items were never recovered25. 

And then, one of the Japanese officers brought· a 
bucket to the line and took out a dipper of the contents. 
He presented it to the first crewman in line, who refuse~ 
his offer. The .second in line· took a sip only to learn that it 
was water. When the first man asked for some the 
officer whacked him on ·the head with the ladle for 
refusing. He then gave each of us a drink then went back 
and gave ·the first man a ·drink. The Jap~ese officer 
proceeded to make his final talk to the ovih~ be~ore
moving us. At the conclusion he ordered his soldiers 
carrying ri.fles to blindfold· us 8;Dd get us _onto ow: feet. 
The soldiers bound us together in a long lme and led us 
away from the beach up a long dirt hill. Most of us had 
removed our shoes for ease in swimming or ·to use the 
laces to tie the rafts together. Now, without shoes, our 
walk up a rocky road :became very pain~til. Being 
blindfolded made it impossible to miss walking on ·the 

25Later on. while in P.O.W: carnp 1 made • li1t of the je-lry an~ pe1'90na1' 
effect& they removed from u1. S.. Appendix H ~ 172 
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rocks and sharp articles on the road. My feet must have 
curled around every rock ·along the way. Whenever w.e 
f~tered -Or fell the soldiers 'beat us with the butt of their 
n~es and yanked on the rope to·get us up. They beat us at 
will. The soldier's constant jerking· on the ropes that 
bound us together added to the difficulty of walking. 

As I fell to the--ground I remembered a motion 
pictu~ in which ~esua Christ was ~rrying His ·cross up 
the hill. Each time He fell to Hi·s. knees ·a Roman 
Centurion whipped His :bare back with his leather whip 
of ~Y strands. For the moment, I could feel for Him. 
Each time ~e faltered~ He got up. I tried to do the same. I 
felt the pam on my bare feet and the butt ·of the rifle 
striking my head. I stumbled, and someone jerked the 
rope that bound me, forcing me to get up. . · 

After what seemed to be about three or four miles 
of walking, we arrived at some sort of milita.ry post. l 
could see the. compound by· peeking under my blindfold. 
It was here that we met more Japanese troops· and an 
offi.cer who spoke English . . We all sat huddled together 
while some of the crewmen were untied and led to a 
room for interrogation. . 

I sat on the wet sandy soil for the remainder of the 
night. ~enever I went to sleep and fell over, :the guards 
~ould gi:re me a whack on the: head with the butt of his 
nfle until I sat up. Knowing .that I wowd receive a blow 
to the head if I feel .asleep; I was-caught between that 
fear,. and the need to get . some rest. I was so tired. 
Heanng the same actions being done to others was nerve 
racking. The kicking and· beating continued . until day 
break. I felt helpless and degraded,. treated poorly as an 
unruly .dog. · ." 

Du.ring the early ~ou:r.s the soldiers . . began 
const~cting some ~ort.of platform. Our· navigator, while 
ret?:r.nmg from ~1s · i~terrogation . session, . reported 
seeing a large ,knife swinging from a. rope above some 
baskets. He also saw soldiers .. lining baskets with straw. 
In ?ur present state of mind, I imagined our heads 
rolhng at the edge of a blade, ,dropping into the basket. 
We all knew how the Japanese treated P.0.W.s .in Bataan 
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and Corregidor. Fear . washed· over me each !it°e a crew 
member was taken away for. intenogat1on by the 

' Japanese English-speaking .interpreter. . : 
· ' J was.lucky not to be called out for interrogatio~ I 

was scared .. enough without. going through that routine 
and my crew was careful, not to divulge rank. As each 
man returned he tried to-whisper the s~ne that. took 
place. We huddled together:, never knowing .who · was 

· ·. · next to us at any given.moment. If they heard ·us. speak, 
we were· hit on. the. head by a rifle butt. I wanted .to calm 
the men .but. we. would aU get hit if we said· anything. 

Si'.nce the U.S. had. air superiority w~ had b-:en 
: · · instructed prior to our mission to g;ive any mfo:mat1on 

1 , • asked during. ·interr-ogation if we were ta~en ~ns~~ers. 

J .. 

During the. sessions they .asked one question li~e . How 
many planes does U .S. have?" Another q~est1on they 
wanted .to know was, "How. many women did each crew 
carry on the plane?" Apparently.they thought we bad all 
the comforts of home. · 

In .the morning, at the ·edg~ of dawf!', I .peered 
under my blindfolds and ·,saw cSoldiers hanging panels, 
flags and banners on-ropes ·strung up across the ~nt of 
the building. and. behind lthe platform. It lo~ked. like. ·a 
celebration· _was about to take place. My imagµiation ~ · 
rampant and I visualized being. used for target practice. 
In my weakened ·s~te . I : could imagine just about 
anything. · , ti h 

In the middle of the, ,interp~~ter s ~ues . ons~ ?~ was interrupted and called ,away. What .18 go~ on . . 
we asked each:other. Tbis .. delay was. nerve rack1~g .. to 
me. Each little actioni .on;t?eir part-set off our wildest 
imagination of torture. Whil~ .he was away .the-·warm 
sun came up and all of the military personnel .suddenly 
let out with some· sort of chanting. ~t went .. on an~ on. I 
suppose it.had something, to . do with the~r re!igion or 
paying homage to the .Emperor. I fantasized .1t ':as a 
ritual before our execution. . 

The soldiers continued to ch~t whil~ th~y formed 
·a circle around us while carrying their nfles. We 
continued to think the worst. Perhaps we were about to 
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be used for bayonet practice. I did not know what to 
exp~ct, only speculation as the chanting and circling 
continued. We huddled next to each other, and said our 
g~dbyes. We were no. longer panicked, only resigned . 
Bemg ~exhausted, we Just sat, bound together, silently. 

Finally, th_& chanting stopped when the interpreter 
returned. The silence was deafening. He lined the crew 
up and marched us under guard to a local train station 
where we were to board a train. Leaving this place 
relaxed me a .little. I had survived another day. All of 
tha~ spe~~ation was for naught, but the fear was real. 
'Ybile W81tmg· for the train, the guards formed an armed 
circle around us to protect us from the angry crowd that 
~ad assembled at the sta·tion. As their numbers 
mcreaaed along with their hostility., it was all the guards 
could do· to hold them back. 

· The angry crowd pushed closer and closer. The 
gua-rds (soldiers) tightened their circle around us and 
to~d us to lay down on the ground. Through my 
blindfolds, I watched the soldiers hold their rifles at 
chest height to restrain the civilians. 

Then word came. down from their commanding 
officer to board the tr8ln. The crowd gave way while 
continuing shouts of anger at us. Blindfolded I could 
feel their angry breath on my back. T he breeze' blew by 
me as they whacked the air, trying to reach me. 

Before boarding the train our navigator Lt. Correll 
·~Ve his gold second lieutenant bar to a Japanese soldier 
m exchange for some water which he shared with the 
crew. After a few sips we learned that it was hot weak 
tea. It was the first refreshing drink since receiving 
some from the officer at the beach .. 

Just as. we were about to .board the train there. was 
·Complete. silence. Then we hear someone giving what 
ap~red to be a .speech over the loudspeaker. Since it 
was· m Japanese we could not understand or tell who 
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was making the speech26. After the speech, we 
continued boarding the train . 

While inside the train I could not sense any 
hostilities among the passengers. Since I could not see 
them I had to imagine their behavior, but I could feel 
their presence surrounding· me. . . . 

I found• the ride most uncomfortable since I was 
not able to lean back because my hands were tied behin~ 
me. After a short ride, we arrived' at the town lwakum 
while we were loaded into the back of a truck. 

My ride in the back. of the truck became very 
degrading to me. In order to get into the truck- they 
removed the ropes around our wrists but kept U;S . 
blindfolded. I had to urinate so badly I could not hol~ it 
any longer. I knew there was ·a guard on bo~ so ~th 
hand and arm signals I was able to commuruCB:te wt~h 
him by pointing toward ·my fly. Aft~r getting his 
attention he stopped ·the truck and gwded me to the 
railing and nudged me ~ go over ~e side .of the truck. I 
got the picture. I felt ~e an ammal, bhn~olded, not 
knowing who was watching. :. . . 

Aft.er arriving at what appeared to be a mib~ry 
headquarters, we were ·marched up three exh_austing 
flights of staii:s and permitted to remove the blin¥ol~ 
before we sat on the floor. This was our first exercise m 
days and we felt it in our leg muscles. ~ each man h8:d 
his blindfold removed, I ·saw' the fear m each of t~e1r 

260n Augu•t 14., ·a •ingl• B-29 •nowed leaflet. over T~yo_apprilli~ the 
startled people of the neaotiations . The Emperor heard diffenng opinione of 
this boetility and convened the.cabinet. But-the final argum_enta had been 
delivered at Hiroahima·and Naguaki. The Emperor •poke. His people must 
suffer no longer. The ·war must end. . . . 

This decision cru•hed the revolt. To oppoee th~ Divine .Will waa 
untliinkable·. 'lbat night the Imperial Oovemment trananutted acceptance of 
the allied terms and announced to hie wbject• .that their Emperor-;would 
broadcast an unprecedented meuap. Never had an Emperor of J apan 
spoken directly to hi• people. . 

Sen10 Owari • "The war i• over." 
Before the revolt was over Lt. Gen. TakHbi Mori, Comman~r of 

the Konoye Division, wu killed and the Prime Minister Kantar~ Suzuki and 
Privy Coun cil Baron Klichiro Hiranvma homes· were burned. · 

Source: Bil51Dll Coyrage by DoTAthy Cave. 
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faces. I saw tired, dirty men bleeding from their lips 
cause~ by· exposure to the sun.as eacn sat on the floor . .I 
waited on the floor while some of the crewmen· were 
taken· away again for further in~rrogation. For some 
unknown reason they never picked .me. . 

The stark, dreary looking .building consisted of 
small rooms . where some of the crew wer.e taken for 
their ipt;errogation. Those being interrogated refused to 
accept cigarettes duri.ng the interrogation unless all of 
the crew members were offered . some. Non-smoker's 
including me, agreed it became di.flicult to smoke th~ 
ones given to us. I feared they would be insulted if I did 
not accept the cigarette .. I coughed at each puff. Putting 
on an act of satisfaction was difficult. As the 
interrogations continued, again Y. was ·not singled out. . 

. During our stay , and . interrogation at Iwakuni 
headquarters on August . .15, 1945, . the guards took the 
balance of our watches, jewelry, etc. -

A ve~ young boy we started calling our mascot, 
brought pails of water and rolls made of rice flour called 
pan. It was o~ first food since yesterday when we ate 
our remaining rations just prior to our capture. After a 
short rest, we each were given two· more rolls. . 

I had not had a bowel movement since I left 
Tinian eight days earlier. I guess with the rolls and 
walking up the flight of steps it triggered: the action .. The 
bowel' movement was excruciating. The pain was· beyond 
belief. I felt like I was passing my arm. However 
foUowing the pain the relief was worth it. ' 

_ That night, blindfolded and· tied, we were marched 
.through town to a jail and all ·crowded into one cell about 
B' x 10' With straw mats on the. floor and blankets. Some 
slept well. After the beatings 1 took the night before, I 
was .reluctant to sleepb.At least here we had the luxury of 
running water for· the first. time since leaving Tinian. 
After se":en days of being in salt water and then laying 
on the dirt and sand on the. beach and the dirt in the 
·compound, our bodies and clothing were filthy. Our skin 
was -covered with· open salt water sores. Blood-was .oozing 
from my lips &nd waist area. The . running water was 
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appreciated and enjoyed_ and helped to soothe th~ pain of 
the bloody open sores. On _August 16:. 1.94-5, the ~th day 
following our _depa-rtur.e from Tinian, our Journey 
continued, once, again tied and .blindfolded "'!e. were ~ut 
onto another train. Before :boarding and pnor ·to bemg 
blindfolded we were given two buns each. 

This train ride took US· through a city I could see 
by holding my head in~ partic\ilar.position. I peeked ~~t 
from under the lower side of the blindfold _and saw !l <:tty 
totally destroyed. I observed at the remame of ~wl~g 
after building completely leveled. As ~e bombar.dier I 
could easily see bow they could place -thi:s destruction on 
me. I bombed many times but never got to see the res~ts 
first band. I thought, ·"Could my bombs have done 
similar destruction?" I. knew. it. was not Yawata because 
we had drifted away. from ther~ and had not been . 
transported over ·any large bodies of water ~fter o1:1r 
capture. We. had to be. on Honshu-. th~ largest island m 
Japan. I thought maybe,.this was the-city we heard about 
that had been bombed by a ne.w. type of bo.mb. The ~barred 
rubble made it difficult for· me to identify anythmg .. As 
the train slowed I saw area after area where nothing 
was left standing, except for partial piec~s of concrete 
columns, a few brick. fireplaces and chimneys, some 
small curls of smoke rose from· the ash<:e· . 

I could not see.any.people. My_vrewmg scope ~as 
limited but it appeared that no vehicles were movmg, 
only desolation. Silence. That_ is all .I coul~· see as our 
train slowly pulled into:th&. train sta~10!1 whi~ appeB;Nd 
to be. the only partially destroyed bw.lding still ~~anding. 
Apparently .the tracks1 had. been cleared sufficiently to 
permit.the .train .to-pass. . . . 

After detraining; soldiers with nfles marched. us 
a short distance and . :threw us to the ground: The 
ground was bare and 1 rough. Bec8:use t~ere were no· 
buildings standing to ·house us we JUSt laid out .. on the· 
open ground in a revetment, exposed to the. elements: 

Th~ sun was very hot as we laid there thirsty and· 
hungry, occasionally receivin,g. a· drink of water. The 
guards permitted us to move into a shadow cast by one· of 
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the few . partially standing. structur-es which gave us 
some rehef from heat of the day. 

. As night fell_, we tried to sleep on the dirt, whife 
bemg plagued by vicious mosquitoes. The movement of 
the guards, who always seemed to be celebrating 
di~turbed. me .. I guess I felt that way because of mj 
pJ.1ght. Being dirty, ·hungry and scared made it easy for 
my mind to wander. "When. will the execution take 
~acer . · 
Neal and Brissette 

. The ne~t day, August 17th, guards brought in two 
Amencan aviators and threw. them to the ground in 
front of us. B~th men lay helplessly. Their mouths bung 
open, expressmg great pain. They found it difficult to 
communicate with us, but we were able .to get their 
names and some. sketchy information. They said they 
were Ralph Neal and Norman Brissette. 

As the day went on Brissette said, "I had been a 
gunner on a Navy dive bomber flying off the aircraft 
carrier Ticonderoga." Then Neal spoke, "I was a 
replacement ball gunner on the B-24 named the 
Lonesome Lady flying from Okinawa. My machine-gun 
had been removed to. conserve weight, making me .a 
gunner without a gun." He continued, "I was not a 
regular member of the crew." Their target had been the 
Battleship Haruna bar.bored at the Kure naval 
dockyards, a mission which took place on July 28, 1945. 

I could see from under my ·blindfold. they were 
~~wl! dying a very horrible death. It appeared that their 
mJunes were more than from beatings. They vomited 
frequently. The parts of their bodies tllat were exposed 
were covered with running sores and bruises. They did 
not have the energy to sho<> away the flies that walked 
freely in and out of their open mouths. 

. Both· men spoke incoherently about their planes 
bemg shot down. One recalled after they released their 
bombs they turned away from their target. Their flight 
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plan took t.hem, they thought, in the. direction of
Hiroshima27 88 they headed' back to their home·bases. . 

After r.ealizing their planes ~e~ on fire ~e. crews 
of both planes bailed out, not knowmg if the anti-aircraft 
fire that hit them came· from the area around the tar~et 
or later on.by the battery located in Hiroshima. Neal said, 
"My tail gunner, Abel, bailed out from the rear ·Of the 
plane and the rest of the crew went out the front of the 
plane. d d 

"Upon reaching the ground we were ca~ture an 
r.ounded up with others from three planes, !3 m all, and 
taken to a place that looked1 'like a c:astle. There they 
joined twelve other prisoners making a total of 23 
Americans beening held in this camp. . 

They explained, "During the _early hour.s one 
morning a bomb hit our P.O~w. camp and totally 
destroyed all of the buildin~s. ~re was everywhere. 
Surviving guards ran in all directions. All of our fellow 
p O W.s were killed except us. We.managed to get free of 
the · burning buildings and jumped into a cesspool·, 
exposing only our noses in order to ~reathe, as the 
flames burned all .around us. We remained submerged 
until the fire burned out. As we climbed out we we~e 
immedi·ately recaptured by soldiers. On our w~y to this 
location the guar:ds. ·and surviving civilians beat us 
severely." . 

They had no idea as to where their camp was 
located or the type of bomb that killed the other P .O.W.s. 
All they knew was that their camp- had been completely 
destroyed by this bomb and that they were _the only 
survivors. Neal said, "My pilot, Tom Car~wnght had 
been taken from the camp a few days earlier and sent 

·. 
27ni. Japanese troop• baaed in Hiroahima were battle rea~y for any plane 
comi their way and •t their sight. on the plann leaving Kure. Anti· 
airc~ gun• braclteted the··B·24 Taloa and brought it down. Then ~ 
Loneaome Lady came over and appured to be on fire, perhape !Tom . · e. 

na at Kure. It waa heading-toward the battery of gune near H1~hima 
~tle. They open fired on it. Prior to cruhing into ~· mountain aide, the 
crew bailed out. Source: EnWa Qu by Thomae and Witt. 
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away, I think to Tokyo for interrogation." Neal told us "I 
never saw Abel or Cartwright again." . • 

. As the day went on I tried to sleep with both. meJ \ 
laying on the ground helplessly in front of me p d~ .. 
from the' r · · · US! ooze . 

ll' ears. continued to feel, that their ·Condition 
was caused by more than from their severe beatin s but 
~ had no way of knowing differently They g ~ere 
incapable of helping themselves . . I felt badly that I did 
not have the strength or the wisdom to a88ist them 
Meetina Lt. Fukui/rhe Christian28 · 
. On the evening of August 17, 1945 ·a Japanese 
~~u~n:n~ wLho kis.poke English .presented. hi~seif to us.as 

· · u w: oo ng from under my blindfold I saw a 
stocky ~uilt, short, ~eatly dressed officer carrying a 

amurru sword. He srud he was a Christian and felt the 
uh!e to help th~ American prisoners. He informed us 
t. t we. w~re going to be moved. Fukui also told us that 
~s ~hnstian parents lived in Dartmouth. He explained 

at in Japan a person can have two sets of parents· one 
who g~ve birth and the other set, their teachers. rt' was 
for . this . reason ~e· made mention of liis Christian 
:r;n.!-8 m th~ . U!llted States when he first met us. He 

d • I adm· going to try to secure safe passage for you " 
an wo~ return wh~n he obtained it. When he used the 
words . s~fe p~ssage fear gripped me again. With all 
:,e activity gomi; on in the background I just knew the 

Y of our .execution had arrived. Looking back 1 can see 
how my mmd was denying his kindness. ' 
Inte B~for:i t; ~eparted he said,. "J-apan had signed the 

. ma on nso~er Treaty to treat prisoners warmly 
With that, Ii am going to meet with my colonel to secur~ 
necessary paperis for your safe passage." 

~Followirig the Meiji period (1868) Christianit · . . 

ThJapaEn and the Catholic• ~th their auccesa. i/ tb':81~h :!::~rype=~~.1; 
• uropean and Arnencan Protestant · · · h · 

~~:~!owing the opening or Japan's ~~;::-t~t~~= J::.: 
converted ·to ~J:J!~i~ow.~er 0?1~ abou~ l 'Jl> of. t~e P_Opulation had 
Francia Kina (Fuk · · u.rcehi: Japan by Martin H1rolemann and ... u1 waa among t • l'lL..) 
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Following Fukurs departure the guards began 
having a drinking party. We could hear the sounds of 
rifles .and . our fears increased once more. · Shortly 
thereafter, a Japanese .lieutenant appeared, who we 
thought was, Lt. Fukui returning. We questioned him as 
t;o. .when we w.ould ,be taken away. In English. he. replied, 
NYou are not going anywhere. You are -staying right 
here." His voice, and his apparently sudden change in 
attitude confused us. . . , . ·· : · 

· As we laid: on .the ,open ground waiting .Fukui's 
return, a kind .elderly. woman appeared,. who:. spoke 
English, translated our needs. ,to· the1 guards. : She came 
with water and food and .. gav.e .. us,1 .. including. •Neal> and 
Brissette, a drink. She, lifted their heads to help ' them 
drink because they!were, incapable of holding a cup. Her 
food included rice balls and pickled horse radish,. a . real 
treat. Neal and Brissette laid .there helplessly while their 
condition seemed to worsen. It was· an unpleasant. sight 
to watch .the .flies gather: around· them as the-.amount of 
pus . increased,. especially knowing they were once 
healthy servicemen. . . 

Fukui. finally r.eturn~d· under the cover of 
darkness, and. put us onto the. flat bed of his: truck. . 

. Fukui . said, "I presented my case and have been 
given safe passage for you." 
First to Enter Hiroshima- . 

Bone bomb, one 1bomb did all this." 
, .. Japanese Lt. Fukui 

In our weakened·_, condition we had a bard ti.me 
assisting Neal and Brissette who were nearly ·dead. They 
found it-difficult to· move.•their :bodies. It took. all the 
energy we could muster tO' raise them high enough .to 
slide them onto the truck. . 

After driving a short distance, Fukui stopped the 
truck and ordered, "Stand up." "T·ake off y.our 
blindfolds·," and began._ giving his lecture. "Look how 
inhumane the Americans •were. One bomb. One bomb," · 
he shouted, "did -all this destruction." Saying again, 
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"~ok how inhumane29 tbe Americans were 150 000 
died from one bomb." We were in D(t position~ co~ter · ' 
but~ ourselve~ whispered, "How about Pearl Harbor?::. 
and It l~oked hke someone was playing with matches .. " 
Others, ~ow. about Bataan and Cor:regidor?" Another ·. 
P~~s?n sai~ m ~ low voice, "10,000 American · and 
Filipmo.soldiers died out of70,000 on the infamous Death 
Mar.ch, 1s that not inhumane?" 
. D~ our ~ur o~ the city we learned for the first 

time ~at it was Hiroshima. He said, "You are the first 
Amencans to .see the city from ground level." 

As I viewed the horrors of war, my thoughts 
flashed back to my preparations for our bombing run on 
Ya'!a.ta. In my wildest imagination I could not have 
envisioned the_ even.ts and circumstances. that would { · ~ 
catap?lt me into t~e position of being the first 
Amenc~s to enter .Hiroshima after its destruction by 
the ato1D1c bomb. 

While looking over the city I was witnessing tbe 
res~ts of the bombing we had heard about on our radio 
while on our way to bomb Yawata. Unfortunately, we 
had gotten there J;>efore any other. American troops, not 
our plan, but that is the way our lDlssion ended. 

As I witnessed the destruction of Hiroshima, .I 
' said, ."Walter, you don't . know much about military 

strategy but if the Air. FQrce had used the same number 
of planes (800) used on Air Force day (August 1) and 
armed each one with this type of bomb, we could have 
knocked out 800 cities in one fell swoop, quickening the 
end of the war." 
Ujima . 

Fukui drove us to the Ujima military police (M.P.) 
headquprters in the south a~a .of the city. ~en '!e 
reached the station, Lt. Fukw hid us by placn~g ~s ~n 
what looked like· animal cages. with bamboo bars within 
the MP station. The cells were about lO'xlO' with .. bare 
floors· and no furniture. Two of us were put in each cage. 
Prior to that, we w~re .permittea to go outside .to ~ash .up 
·at a•: pump in tlle court.!ard·. By now w~ wer~ again filthy 

I'::.\) dir:ty" and still, suffermg, fr.om bleeding hp sores and 
sores around our waist. The clean water was a 'Y~lcome 
treat, making us feel more , human. After entenng ~ur 
cells we were given canned mandarin oranges with 
chop~ticks and a shot of whiskey and permitted to settle 
in for the balance of the night. 

Neal and Brissette continued to get worse. I could 
Tbe pla~e looked like a giant steam roller had 

rol~e~ over it, like a vacant lot in the U.S. when "all·of the 
b~~ngs had been tom down and then bulldozed. I was 
viewing what remained of a city destroyed by an 
unkno~ bomb, to me. There was no noise, not even a 
dog barking, not a sound_. only qtliet. Silence. There were 
no people. No fires, except one here and there. Nothing 
gree~. Just complete desolation as far as the eye could 
3ee ID the darkness of night. There was destruction 

., 
hear them moaning and groaning louder and louder, it 
was getting to me. I had hidden a first aid kit in the.leg 
pocket of ·my flight . suit,, which had been overlooked 
during the search by the guards. I was ~~uctant ~ use 

~verywhere. . 

~ilitary pl:anne~s estimated' the invaaion of Japan woul'd' cost over one 
~1 ion Ame~can hves; t.o say nothing of Japanese troops and civilians, and 
most c!rtamly would :guarantee the death of every P .O.W. in Japan, 
~~n.chuna and Korea. In view of the indiscriminate Japanese bombings of 
tVIlians as early. as 1932 in China. it is ironic that the J apanese government 
~~=~ these inhumane bombings of their population. Source: Beyond 
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this morphine on a per-son,. with a head lllJury, feanng I 
would kill him. I spent ... a number of agonizing mome~ts 
before deciding not to use it. A doctor w!1~ brought. ID, 

who questioned us about.the tnx:s of n.i~cme !-<>use, so 
he could use it on the._ po.pulation .of Hiroshima. The 
doc.tors called the sick11es~ Genshibaku Dansha, the 
atomic bomb sickness. · , . 

Since we had no knowledge of radiation or the .cype 
of bomb used·, we· were at a loss to help. The doctor~. were 
treating their patients for ·burns and wounds, n~t 
radiation, something new to them. As a resu~t their 
patients were not getting any better but only dymg at a 
rapid rate. The doctors were frustrated at not be~ng able 
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to help them. Throughout the day and night fires 
continued as a result of 'burning corpses. The possible 
effects of this bomb and the bomb itself had been kept 
secret from us so we could not assist the doctors. 

Our fate was still unknown to us. Meanwhile in 
our cells, discussions centered around .whether to accept 
or reject Fukui's statement that he was a Christian. We 
questioned, "Is he trying to help us or were his efforts 
just attempting to get information? Does he have 
Christian parents in the U.S._?" Some wanted to believe 
this, others thought ·it was a plot. Those who doubted 
were disturbed at the ·others for giving in to the enemy. I 
happened to be' one-of ·those who= did not believe him. 

. ' 

He conti'nued, "I 1learned t'hat .the Japanese 
military had captured teii Afn·erjcan

0
ayiators (he called 

us the Korean Ohan·nel Group because we ha8l~ .i)een 
captured in the waters between· Japan and Korea) and ,,. 
were holding them in Hiroshima." He said, "I imagined 
l was hearing the voices of my American parents telling 
me to help them." 

At this point in time the crew members had no 
way of knowing how the dropping of the atomic bomb 
had changed the complex of the war. For us the war 
continued and we contemplated a long internment in a 
P.O.W. camp. 

Still awake at 2200~ we were given a meat stew 
again with chopsticks. The next day at 0800 and 1200 w~. 
were given bags of rice crackers and at 1800 a ·bowl of 
rice and a bowl of browned potatoes. At 2000 we were 
given a shot of whiskey. 

Early the next morning, August 19th, following 
two nights at Ujima, Fukui turned us over to another 
~flicer. After his actions of putting us onto the truck a-t 
the Ujima Military Police headquarters I never saw him 
again30. His actions were a mystery to us, "Why did he 
seek out us?" 

3
0until my vi.lit with him in Japan in 1983, 38 years later, long after the war 

wu over. 

>' 
As we prepared to leave the Ujima MP Station, we 

learned that Neal had: died at 0200 on August 19, 1945. 
Brissette's condition had weakened and had to be left. 
behind. Later on word came to us that he died. at 1400 . .on 
August 19, 1945. I made this entry into my diary noting 
both events31. 
Tode Headquarters . 

By 0630 we left by truck, l>lindfolded and tt~ as 
usual. On route, they .untied us long enou~h to eDJOY a 
.few rice crackers and sips .of water. Tihe nde was very 
·tiring, stressful and bumpy. A~ 150~~ we arrived at Tode 
headquarters, formally a boy·s lDl!itary scho~l, now a 
government headquarter,s for interrog_at1on. C?ur 
blindfolds and ropes were remov:ed. Following washing 

· by a PU}DP.•· we wer.e.giy~pjice ba'lls, fish and cu-cumbers. 
Then"P.O.W. cards were made out for each person, by a 
clerk· we were then taken to the attic hayloft of a bam for 
the rrlght where we slept on straw mats with ~lank.eta. 
We were guarded by two young Japan~se soldiers ~m 
Los Angeles, who had been educaU:d m San FranctSco 
before being lured back to Japan Just before the ~ar 
started with an offer of receiving a college education. 
They had photos of New York, Washington and other 
cities that pictured these cities as totally destroyed. '°W!1Y 
do you continue?" they asked. "Y~u ~ave lost ti:ie. war. I 
knew better, and· did not buy their line. My oprmon was 
shared by the entire crew. . 

From Tode, a truck took us to an organized P.o .. w. 
camp named Hiroshima Camp ·#1, about 35 1D1les 
southeast of Hiroshima. The P.O.W. ~p was located on 
the island of Mukaishi.ma, opposite the to~n of 
Onomichi. After getting out of the true~ and pno.r to 
boarding a ferry to the island the officer in ~harg~ lined 
us up and stated that a peace offering was in the 

SlFollowing the war the debate went on with the queation, "Did ~ericane 
di ·n HiroehimaT I knew from my eyewitneaa account that Amencana had di:J. Neal and Brieaett.e were among the 23 Americans to die ~ a 1"88Ult ~f 
the atomic bombing of Hiroshima. Thie information became .. mva1uab1e in 
verifying these deaths in the making, of the do:cume~tary film Killed By the 
Atomic Bomb" and uaed to inform Neal and Bneaette-• parent.a. 
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making t · · · w . . ~ - rymg to give -us the impression that the U S-
M a_s gIVlng up, and that we would be going home so~ni :._ 

en are not supposed to cry but not a clear eye could ~; . : 
seen, we all broke down -tears st d -
because prior to this ' ha reame over· our cheee 
. news we d been -antici ating if : -

hved we would J;tave a long stay in P.O.W. ca!. . W _. we ·: 

;~!r!~d b:;'b Ph:J :~~::: :~at the ~ppfu~ ;}. ::. -
important a.rt in . . e war · and played an . 
and ha P ·th h saving our hves. We were overjoyed , 

. ppy WI t e expectation of going home It b . 
a .J~yous. ~ccasion as we embarked onto th ' . all e;am~ . 
Ruling with us were J e sm terry. 
hostile but'look d . apanese passengers who were not : 

- e on in curiosity d · th h . 
the i's1'and. From the 'landin unng e s ort trip to 
down a street to the gates of th;_.p~:D~e wer~ .. ~arched 

'-• -t .. "". ,. 
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CHAPTER.·11 

Life in a P.O. w. Camp 

Meeting Fellow P.O.W.s 
As I entered the g_ates of the P .O.W. camp, on 

August 20 I heard the •c.heers of greetings from the 
pr~soners welcoming us.. .Prior to our arrival, 106 
American,s. and .75 British prisoners were housed.in .the 
prison camp. The British, s.oldiers had been captured at 
Singapore and the British-merchant .marines at sea and 
the waters off Java. The-Ainericans had been- captured 
during the fall of Coneidor and Bataan. They had 
survived· the infamous Death March plus the boat trip to 
J ~pan on what' becauie known as the Hell Ships·. I met 
one American soldier ,who had been captured on Wake 
Island on December 7., 1941. He was not very coherent by 
this time. Some had· sumved ·the sinking of their HeH 
Ship by American planes .. The. ships had -not- been 
properly marked to . .identify them as containing P.0.W.s, 
making it .impossible_for U.S. fighters. to know they were 
sinking ships holding American seryicemen instead of 
enemy vessels. _ , · _ -

Another P.O.W., .. Major Ralph Townsend. Artman 
from Suffolk, Virginia, a medical officer, and the. only 
U.S. officer in the camp, used his· medical skills to keep 
the men_ alive -by .maintaining s.trict discipline and 
sanitation practices. _ 

As we .Surveyed the _camp we noticed there were 
only a few guards remaining. When we asked ''Why?" 
we learned the Emperor had surrendered. This must 
have been the broadcast we hear-cl .on August 15, 1945. We 
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CHAPTER· ts 

Reunion With ·Fukui. 
His Story/August 7,.1983 . 

· The day following. my visit to Peace Park with. 
Fukui's· add·ress in hand, .my wife and I took (in order) 
the subway, a train. -from Kyoto to Ikachi, Yanai Ci'ty, 
Yamaguchi, Pref, then by .ta.ii to Lt. Fukui'.s home. We 
found it to be of unpretentious design by U.S. standards 
and located near a riew 'highway just outside the city 
limits. I did . not know wha_t to expect since our last 
meeting had: .been 38 years ago .. 

Yeaz:s ·after the end of WWII, Lt. N.obuichi Fukui 
made contact with me by forwarding various objects 
crafted in wood in an attempt to create a market in the 
l! .S. forc Japanese goods through me. He introduced 
himself aa the Japanese officer who contacted us while 
we were P.O.W.s fn Hiroshima. Prior to this, we had no 
idea as to who-he was or how to contact him. All that I 
knew was that it appeared he had ·saved our lives. 
Future correspondence with him confirmed this. He also 
sent the names and address of his Christian parents-. 
Agnes Bartlett, ·the daughter of Samuel Bartlett writes; 

Dear Mr. Ross, January 26, 1984 
Zip code or not ·zip code· your welcome 

letter arrived this morning, with a long 
awaited version of T~k's story of his 
contribution· to the followers of Peace. 
The Box number was a bit off, but a · 
-small town post-office is very helpful. 
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· My association .with .Tank_ ·~F'.uk~·>. · 
began in 1924 when the Exclusion Bdl 
was. passed in the. U;S:A.1lt was .a· very. 
not July nighHn Kyoto-. My mother· had 
retired and· ·my father was out of town. 
The cook an&.other help had gone .. to the 
movies, and. I was 13, the . door
welcomer." l heard :the tramp of ·many 
feet. Our consulate bad warned us to 
-stay off the streets lest ·there be hot heads 
(as in China) who might create an 
in·temational incident. There w~s a 
knock on the front :door; I opened 1t, as 
'fihe1 daughter of the. house to welcome. the 
"guests." ~ere .was ·no returned bow. 
Led by .a : grim·,. , s·qu!lre .shouldered 
Doshisha-unifonned umvers1ty student, 
a group of about ~O_i similar peop~e 
marched i·nto ·our. hving room. Their 
leader "Ta.M':, .Fukui grimly asked for 
my fathe~ · . .. th 

1 .replied-he!WBS .out. of town. ~e en 
· 'd ,;Your mother will serve instead. 881 ,. ' • told We will -tali .. to)~.er.." I ran -upstairs! . 
my. mothe·r .wha·t . was w.a1t1ng 
downstairs . . She.,ordered me·. to hide; the 
Samurai swordsd·gifts. to ;mr parents 
from newly. ·baptized Chnst1ans of a 

. previous mission "field'.'.) and a horse 
pistol my four . brothers _had used for. 
target practice~ I did;,is~ •. an~. she came 
down to welcome the visitors who were 
still griinly· standing. Tank spoke on 
behalf of the1 swdents: . 

"Today your country has slapped our. 
country in .the face. ·There may. be hot 
heads who would seek r.~pnsal by . 
annoying you. ·we are here W, ·inform Y~~ 
that if one hair of your bead ·1.8 harmed it 
will be over our dead bodies-. GOOD 
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NIGHT." And away they marched led by· 
"Tank." · · ' 

· As a "Missionary" brat it was fun to 
hav-e the Japanese student "Big 
Brothers" coming in and out of the. house 
for English practice and group singing. 

.As the. youngest .of a family with four 
brothers separated from them by the 
Pacific Ocean, it was fun to be able to 
pass. the cakes and tea after the Bible 
classes in tbe parlor. Tank was with a 
group that were· able. to take a rapid ·tour 
of tlie U.8.A. 1back then. My parents did 
the "Missionarying:" I wa.s just "Kid 
Sister" to the "Wild-Rovers", and nice Big 
Brothers they were. Ws hard to realize 
that it was 60 years ago! 

My ,grandparents went. out in. 1872. 
~Y mother was the first "white baby" 
born in Osaka. I was born in Kyoto, and 
my four brothers were all born in Japan. 
My father was a ''.student volunteer" 
going fr.om .Dartmouth college to Japan 
to teach in 1887. Fifty years later., he died 
in Norwich, after he and my mother 
retired from the mission fields. 

Thank you again for including me in 
your circle of Tanks' admirers. 

Signed 
Agnes V. Bartlett 
Daughter of Samuel Bartlett 

I continued to be in touch with him and the 
Bartletts, who confirm.ed that they were indeed his 
Christian parents. 

My pur,pose in wanting to meet him was two fold; 
one, I wanted ·to hear his story and to meet him again, 
and two., I wanted to assist De Walt in the making of the 
documentary and to -inti:od·uce him to Lt. Fukui. Fukui 
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would become the key. figure in bringjng together~.thls . 

.story. It became, very important that my ~e·e~i1;1g;-~ith 
him be cordial so that he would accept my .mVltation! to 
participate in the filming the folloWing day41; '' -- ·' --

Fukui met us warmly at his door and invited us 
. into his living area·, a room of ·simple ~urnishi~~·: He 
said, "Here, take these. western style chairs, they. will be 
more comfortable." He sat on the floor J~panese style, 
dressed very casually in trousers ~d without a dre~_s
shirt over his undex:wear. A tag still attached to his 
trousel'.8 told us they were newly Pll!cl;tased. _ . . 

His wife Mariko, also a Chnst~an •. had _met with 
an accident in 1982 and had· been hospitalized ~ce. 

Fukui said, "After the w~ I became pres1den~ ~fa 
local co-op where- I in.trodu~ed the·. concept of raisu:~g 
kiwis, after realizing that smce New Zealand had the 
opposite seasons from .Japan tl;te~e ~ould be a market for 
their fruit. MacArthur ·had divided the large tracks of 
land into small parcels, including my father:s." - . 

During his retirement years, he r~sed. ~ons~1 
trees, as many as·l,OOG~ H~: continued to raise kiwi fr.wt 
and serve as President'--oftlie·co-op. . . . 

Although I did not really J:tnow how to .act, F~w 
put us at ease. It became·& pleasant ~d cordial meeting 
with stories about _ how I had mforme~ · General 
MacArthur's· staff that they should look him up and 
treat him as one whom they could' trust. . 

He laughed about the:fact that they wer-e:expecting 
an American ·Christi'an since I told t~e!11' he ~ad 
Christian parents in the U.S. It became a big ~o~e ~to:.him. 
Our conversation lasted· over four hou~s rermruscmg;pur 
meeting of ·17 Aug 1945 -and his eyew.itness accoun.ts ·of 

. those days. He especially wanted.to t;alk ~d' ~11 ·3:.bou~ 
how 23 American P.O:W.s had died m Hiroshima.as a . 
result of their camp being destroyed as:_ u -:l)e·came· 

. . : .·· ··( · ... 

41The documentary film "Genbaku Shi/Killed ~y the .. AtOmic)o~b" w~·
cOpywrited in 1985 for public television by Pubbc Media of SSiita Fe, Ns.~ 
Mexico. · · 
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engulfed in flames created by the .blast of the· atomic ·' 
bomb. . ·' 

. During o~ visit. he invited, us ;to remain overnight, ·, 
he w~~ .to visit. more. It became obvious he welcomed · · 
o~ VISit and showed . disappointment when we advi·sed 
him that we .. were .. not, prepared, to , stay .overnight .and 
could not change our ·plane schedule. . . 

. As we visited, J:ie, clapped his· hands .together:and 
wit~ that a .woman ~ntered the room, on her knees and 
b.owmg from . the waist. She wore. a _ traditional kimono. 
He . asked· her to serve us some, refreshments. After 
~mg our or.der she. backed out, still on . her knees. 
Shortly thereafter ·She returned on her knees, with ice 
cream and cold: tea. . . . 
.. I.could not help thinking as we sat there together, 
He~e we were ~avmg, a warm friendly conversation 
sha~g war stones after having been enemies 38 yearcs 
ago. I felt good about the .meeting and that his .story 
would be captured on film and become pa:rt of the 
documen~ry film ~~ take its .place in history. , _ 

. Dunng our Visit he told us that as a Christian he 
had the urge. to visit our crew. Although he had order-s to 
arrange for our execution he wanted to secure sa.f e 
passage for us. . · . · 

He revealed the following story to us, .which I had 
no knowledge. . 
Fukui's Story · .. · · 

"I was on my way home to Hiroshima ~n A~~st 
6, 194·5, when I aaw -a flashing inside of the train station 
and heard a ;very loud, explosion . .It ... became so loud i[ 
thought a plane had· crashed i nto a tank. It made ·a .loud 
Boo.ml I had .no idea. as. to the magnitude of the explosion 
until the tram entered the city. I said to a friend "What 
is the matter?" " It maybe a Japanese tank brok~n, by a 
~omb from an; airplane," he replied. Fukui .eontinued, 
Small fires broke out all. over: the city~ I had an excellent 

understSIJ:'ding. of the English language, and I had heard· 
the broadcasts from the U.S. warning Japan about the 
bomb 8:11? its radiation .. But I cowd not··get the. ear of the author1tie13,." 
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He explained ·further; "According, to. interna.tfonal 
prisoner treaty signed ;by Japanese· delegates.that ,1t1 ~as 
the responsibility of the, Japanese to ·show. P.9.w .. ~ .s~gn_. 
boards, letters on. the roof.of P.O.W. ·camps;,itlenti~g~ 
their location, so U;S. avtators. could .av,oid-.;droppmg 
boinbs on P .O.W .. s" ... { ... :.:: 

Fukui's ·Statedh .~.P . .O.W. camps wer.e not. bemg 
ide~tified." His statements are confi1'.JDed .by the authors 
Gordon Thomas and .,Max· Morgan Witts' · in . their book 
Enola Gay when they expl8in that one of tJ:>.e reasons 
Hiroshima was selected for the first· dr-~ppmg of the· 
atomic bomb, was that there, was no e'\Tldence of the 
presence of a P.O.W. Caµip within_ the city. He went on,. 
"For the lack of paint, no signs were o~ the P.O.W. 
camps in Hiroshima •.. and that .23 Amencan P._Q.W~s 
were killed by the atomic bomb." He kept stressing 23 
Americans died. . . ·· 

"I will continue to my death to have ~e names of 
the 23 American-. P.o~.~:·S killed by. th~ ato!IDc ~om~:· be 
included in ~he Peace .. Park, memonal m H1rosh1ma. he 

said .. As Fukui. talked: abciut. the .. signs o~ the P.O.W. 
camp, my mind flashed. back to our anival at o~r P.O;W. 
camp were we permitted·,to paint on our roof Circle X 23 
Crew Here on our roof. · · ; · . 

· He continued, "Wb.en. I heard abo~t th~ 1~ avia~rs 
·being held.in a field '.ne~i: .. the Hitoshuna tratn station 
waiting to be exe<:Ute,q.,: ~Jelt. I. needed to ~4!li;»,;them, My 
colonel said to me. 'Do. wi~:them.- as you wish. . " 

''KiU! Kill them! They ;are of no use to us no~!· 
· 'Fukl:li . said, "l successfulrly argued,_ ~y cas~ for 

.safe passage for ihe .. #ei:i~ ~.O.~.s.'' As .he spoke.I 
thought, '.'This was _a;.1?0'ld positio~., 1n those days! .for ~ , 
Japanese ij~uten~Lto t~ke aga.mst ~ c~lonel.,.m ,th~. 
Japanese army. Fu-kui conti?ue~, . My ~~J_onel 
understoe>d my advice. Rev~~ing his origin~ ~eci~on ~ 
execute you," he·,told· me,.. I could .get a"m1htary s~ 
order r.egardi'ng U.S. prisoners to pre~are_' food. an~; 
careful transportation wi th these powerftll documents. ·' 
"Luck has been with us again.'' 
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Fukui talked:· abo t hi . · · · · 
entftled "Secret Story ~ H " 8 rhe~ent ma~.azine ·article ·,-.. · · ,, 
v .&~ .. - 1ros 1ma Atomic Bo b 38 · 
.1 ears ·~O. (Dated 30 June 1983)42· - · m · : 
Fukui's Article · -

-"'Twenty-three U'S · · . bomb. - · · pnsoners were dead by atomic· 

Several hundred thousaniJ43-r . .. . 
moment 'by atom bomb 1._ • . ives we~ lost m a 
repeated as fl. - expwsion 1945 and th.is case was 
condition we::rnoat rmu~_r lbut ~heir nuinber and actual 

uue c ear. -
Three persons Mr Ni b ,. h. 

Yana~ida and Ko~uke. Sho_r uic ' Fukui~ Hi~osh 
experiences and after thirty ishdo :ad Hiroshima 
there, and talked togetlier abo Y~a_rs _t . ey met together 
Mr. Matsuo to listen to their re::Or:snvit_i_ng N.H.K editor 

As a result of tke t · · 
history was made d .t mee mg, .real creditable new 
U.S. history. an " was perfectly different than 

According to the· ... . 
considered that some obs:; con.versation, it can be 
for-Tf!w hi~torical data. Mr ?s'hf!h7J;,re made clear as 
preciou_s circumstances _ to- fc . _ PfY!Bented these 
Yomun (weekly). amous _magazine, Shukan 

. Consideratian until tod h _ . 
tragical atomic bomb explos. ay c ange~. The highest 
1945 in Hiroshima · (and l~~n was exe:c~.sed on 6 Aug. 
recognize that· thirty-eight _Nagasaki city). Today we 
while history is graduallf eus P;8-sed from that day 
tragically memory is going to : ente yea·r by year and 

0 d ,orge . 
_ ne ay at the beginning of F. b 

telephone ·call from N. HK n· eh ~uary, I received a 
Matsuo editor}_ unexpectedly· sa i;os ,,'n/~ branch (Mr. 
real fact 23 U.S. risoners' ying. ~ Y?u know as ·a 
that were killed f v th t U;§. aviation -m Hiroa,Jtima 

_e a_omzc bomb exnlosian?" Mr. 
-;;;-~~~~~---~ 
42As translated from Jap - E . _ . 
Shukan Yomiuri anese to nglieh ftom weekly No 33 (·1983) ti 
43 _ _ · - · rom 

. ~Hult of Hiroe~ima bomb was . _ 
m1rumum of 35,000. Actually the d at~ least 130,000 ·and for: Nagasaki 11 

'ZO;OO°' Source: Du .Qu (Peter Wy:n). number would be 60,000, possibly 
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Hiroshi Yanagida who was a ser.6eant of Military Police 
station headqua·rters in Hiros}l.ima made this. case 
quite clear. Saying, "Therefore, N.M.K desires ·to make a 
.memorial schedule as to the atomfo bomb ~p~osion• .. Aug 
6th a Memorial day.'~ He concluded to Mr. K. Shishid!> 
that N.H.K· hopes that he will cooperate with us joyfully: 
Memorial days will be established as for Hiroshima 
destroyed by atomic bomb explosion and its firing.-

Indeed, I touched as to ,treatment of enemy 
prisoners. but I thought carelessly that U.R prisoners 
were four at least. Therefore, I . was astonished that 23 
prisoners were in Hiroshima instead of four. It is a 
remarkable case, including Hiroshima citizens _ about 
two hundred thousand were killed by the atom bomb 
explosion and the ensuing .fires. It is natural that 
various rumors were spr.eading widely. About 200,000 
citizens .were killed by o~ bomb ,explosion and 23 U.S. 
sacrificers who also lost. their lives but he is. responsible 
to save by fair treatment. Mr. N. Fukui, first lieutenant 
callin:g soldier; M.P . . headquarte.rs-, exceptionally 
escaped from the atomic bomb explosion (Brissette and 
Neal) and he had to treat U:S; prisoners OOller Crew) as 
for an English interpreter .calted from Hitachi, Ltd. (a 
graduate of Doshisha University, Kyoto). 

Under such .condition and con.sideration we 
agneed to meet in .Hiroshima. '.There we presented 
historical data· together before N.H.K editor Mr. Matsuo. 

Mr. Matsuo44 arranged history and made_ 
schedule to· visit with camera man to U.S.A. such 
families of 23 U.S. prisoners who died by atomic bomb 
explosion and firing. As for -exceptional case two among 
23 pri-soners Mr. Brissette (Norman Brissette) and Mr. 
Ralph Neal escaped from firi'ng temporarily a-nd 

- carried to Military Policy,station Ujima branch office. 
Yamagida witness i·s as follows: ·. 

44¥r. Matsuo -made a documentary film for Japanese television. Hie crew 
filmed Many·Zapf and me. Zapfs·interiiew wu included, but .my .interview 
was ciit, because of my mnarka abOut their attaCk on Pearl Harbor. 
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He is only one M.P. headquarters sergeant alive 
and w~s requested to present any piece of evidence of 
U.S. pnsone~. He presented-23 U.S. prisoners individual 
dog tags which he found from ruins of fire of ·atomic 
bomb and requested they be. presented after the .war. 
Most of M.P. headquarters personnel were dead within 
one week. · 

U.S . officers accepted these metals45 but US 
government .never replied about them. Nobody kno~; 
where these important metals-are kept but God knows it/ 
Mr. Yanagi.da is still alive and he can certificate this 
case any ·time_ but lf_.S. government give no answer 
because. U.S. history will be corrected these wrong history 
of 23 prisoners. 

Regardirig N. Fukuf's testimony, he was called by 
Lt. C~l. Japanese Chugoku Military army staff and 
Fukui advised staff colo.nel to treat U.S. prisoners 
warmly b~sed on lnternatio~al Pri·soner Treaty 
(P. 0 . W.). signed by Japanese diplomatic negotiation 
under worst natiC??al co'!'ditions; The staff colonel 
un;~erstood Fukui s adv~ce and Fukui could ge.t 
military staff orders regarding U.S. prisoners to prepare 
food and careful transportation by these powerful 
document. 

However, U.S. two prisoners Mr. Brissette and Mr 
Neal couU:J. not be carried with ten U.S. Korean channei 
group prisoners (Keller Crew) by Japanese military 
doctor. Afte~ two days later, they were called by our Lord. 
The confession of these two .patients to 1 O U.S. Korean 
channel. gr.o_up '1'hom .Fukui . carried to Ujima M.P. 
branch is. still existed and. the confession will .be able to 
change U.S. wrong history if. t'hese. ten Korean, channel 
group al?peal the fac_t as U.S . . witlll!ss. U.S. families of 23 
U.S. prisoners precious sacrificers will be favored w.ith 
'!-on.arable fame by U.S. government. So long as I live I 
intend to en~ourage U.S. prisoners and I should like to 
cooperate with them to correct the U.S . wrong history. 

45n..-_ ..-va-r• were worn around the neck or each eoldier identif'ying·him and 
blood type. 
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'} These 23 precious sacrificers should 'brightly · be favored 
as for priceless· value toward eternal _Peace as samei.:a.s 
200,000 Hiroshima sacrificers. I herein stop~.to -de~nbe 
the more details because they are already •,pubb·shed 
carefully through .U.S. Kansas City. Times includin-g 
above two sacrificers Mr. Brissette and Mr. Neal ·On 20th 
Nov.1975 . . ., . .. . ,-...... · 

Various ·rumor ·and imagination once'-. spread 
widely but I trust that truth will never be ·vanished ·and 
revives. 

Japanese Premier Nakazone i·s coming to 
Hiroshima on 6th (August 1983) to attend the ceremony 
and will .promise. to accept their desire of 200,000 
sacrificers an:d, swear not to repeat war. Twenty·t~ree. 
U.S. prisoners. names. will be included finally. I bel~eve 
heartily that our Lord will never put out the true fact. 

· . Signed 
Nobuichi Fukui 

His second article dated July 29, 1983, follows46; 
"Regarding the . atomic bomb i~ Hi~shima · we 

should carefully study .its historical fact bean~ on trust 
which is really recognized by Our Lord. · 

. U.S. Government once.published about people in 
allies countries and -the U:S. Pr.esident declared the 
atomic bomb should result in freedom from world wars. 
Nobody can deny thi.s statement. · 

General MacArthur. :could establish a new Japan 
without rejecting Japanese1Emperor's system and Tokyo 
courts both. could lead Japanese to .international peace 
and now Ja'pa·n· can show highest peaceful purposes. 

Japan: ·should contribute toward real peace . by 
a·bolish.ing the nuclear bomb. U.S .A and Soviet .Union 
can't exist together if one can defeat the enemy because. 
atom bomb gas does not allow people and animals to 
live in either country. · 

Our Lord created the earth and educates people to 
maintain eternal peace but if specia.Z gover.nments 

46 /,,. translat.ed from Japa~ to English (per se). 
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betray God's will, a deserted earth will .surely be 
realized. . . . .. 

Today I attached a description that should be 
carefully read. The atom bomb e%plosion truly killed 
twenty-three U.S . Army men .in Hiroshima. 

U.S. Government should correct its wrong history 
as quiclely as possible. Also, the U.S. government should 
favor them with the highest fame managing unknown 
death which means missing aoldi.er41." 

Signed 
Nobuichi Fukui 

Upon the completion of our friendly conversation, 
he escorted us outside to show off his coJJection of bonsai 
trees, which numbered over a 1,000. I could hardly 
believe my eyes as we saw them. They were beautiful. I 
had never realized how many varieties there could be . 

He insisted that he accompany us by taxi to the 
train station so he could stop on the way to show off his 
r,anch, .where he raised kiwi berries. He explained, 
~a~s in Japan are called ranches." Having never seen 

kiwts grow before I was interested in the unique way 
they grew. 

They were growing on a trellis of pipes about two 
inches ~n diame~r that were curved from ground to 
ground m a half circle of about 16 feet. The pipes were 
fastened together to create a row of maybe one hundred 
feet. The plants were planted.at the base of the pipes and 
the plant {or vine) grew up the pipe and over to the base 
on the other side, his plants were loaded with fruit. A 
pers~n C?uld w~k under the arch formed by the pipes 
making 1t poBB1ble for a person to pick the fruit as it 
hung down from the branches. 

·. 
47He a1110 included th• name• and adciresMB of tha Keller crew B.r:luette 
and Neal. ' 
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As Lucille and I boarded the train Fukui handed 
to us copies of two magazine e88ays he wrote48. · Having 
said our goodbyes, the· train slowl?' pulled ou~ of . the 
Yanai station, then I suddenly reabz.ed that this might 
be the last time I would get to see this courageous. ~an . 
It saddens me that we could not have spent ·more time 

'th him 
wt Durlng my ride back to Kyoto, I recalled the event.a 
leading up to this day. it, therefore, seemed important to 
me that I revisit the P.O.W. camp in which I bad been 
interned. 

~· 

4SSeparate nporta to: l)Or. V Banlatt, P .O. Box 881, Norivichi, VT 0~66. 
2)Martin Sherwin, Hlatorical Dept. of Princeton Unlveralty (author·<>!' ., ~y 
One~) . 
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This emblem w~ approve<J in 1924. The motto SEMJ>ER PARArus is A/ways Ready. 

The emblem's official significance 

the shield contains the old colors of the Air Service (vert 
and sable), parted by a wavy line representing the Rio Grade 
and with a gold band containing four black crosses represent
ing the four World War I offensives in 191 S in which the I st 
·and 99th Sqadrons of the group were involved .. 

The crest, consisting of a rattlestiake entwined about ~ 
prickly pear cactus, recalls the group's !St Squadron's 
combat service in Mexico in 1916-17. 
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Figure Div-a .. 1st Bomb Squadron 

1st Bombardment Squadron 
This emblem was approved in 1931. Its official 

significance: The caveman represents the beginning 
which is symbolical of this being the first squad
ron of the Air Service. The caveman's posture rep-

. resents observation (which the squadron was 
origigi_i:ially so designated) and is symbolical of 
mail's eternal look forward with hope and desire to 
future accomi)Iish-ments. The five rays of the sun 
represent the five c~mpalgns during World War I 
lJ,11.d the crosses the confirmed air-to-air combat vic
tories in that war. 

Figure Oiv•b. 5th Bomb Squadron 

5th Bombardment Squadron 
This emblell) was approved in 1924. 

No Written statement of its significance 
was-recotded. When it was approved it 
was for the 5th as an observation squad
ron; be1;1ce, it.see.ms reasonable to assume 
that the owl, moon, and tel~ope all syn:i
bolize that mission. and that the five starS 
represent the· unit's numerical designation. 

Figure Olv-c. 99th BombSquadton 

99th Bombardment Squadron 
This emblem was approved in 1924. No written statement of its significance was 

recorded. It seems to assume that the charging buffalo represents the spirit of the 
squadron.. 
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248 History of the 9th Bomb Gro·~p 

PLENTY OF CIGARETTES BUT 
NO MA.TC.llES 

Carl Holden, Pilot, 5.th Squadron 

After hearing all the com.motion out in the com
pound of oiµ- POW c~p I i11$.hed ol).t to· see wh.at the 
heck was happening. We all knew immediately that the 
unmistakable sound was that of a B-29. It swooped low 
over the~~ directly abo~•e (!.ll c;>fthe in~emees who had 
gathered in the middle of the compound. For me that was 
a great day and a feeling of deep pride, because on the 
~ii of the plane I could see the familiar Circle X that 
distinguished the B-29s of the 9th Bomb Group. I could 
pl~inly read the name of the pl~e as it darted by. It wa:s 
the READY TEDDY. I 

There were no guards at our C;8mp at th~t ti,me oiily 
Qne Sgt. who acted as an interpreter. After·the first p~s 
of READY TEDDY the local citizens rushed out to see 
wb.at was hC!.PPeQiilg. A.s soon C!..S the bomb bay doors 
opened to drop supplies to ~. the civilians departed so 
fast they left their sandals in the street. 

Years a~r the above incident, I met John Hallet, a 
former Navy man, during a Rotary meeting at Portsmouth, 
N.H. who ~id he had helped package the StJpplies that 
were dropped to us. I told him how grateful we all were 
for the food, shaving stuff, medicine, etc. and especially 
the cigare®s .-.. "B~t" I a,sl(ed "who the hell was the SOB 
responsible for leaving out the matches?" 

BRITISH POW'S APPRECIA1ION 
Carl Holden, Pilot, 5th Squadron 

(Ciµ-1 Holden and crew, flying the NJP CLIPPER 
on a mission to Yawata, Japan were forced to bailout af
t~r being hJt by .flak.. They 1.an~ed in the Sea of Japan and 
were picked up by the Japanese and taken to a POW camp 
near li'iroshima.) · 

Our crew arrived at Hiroshima POW camp #1 on 
the island ofMukaishima, a short ferry ride·from the town 
of<;:>nomichi, onAugilst 20, 1945. We spent the first few 
days getting settled and telling the other PO W's whai was 
taking place in the war. In tum, they told us about having 
to work on the ships at the nearby docks, how they 
smuggled food into the camp to supplement their diet, 
and other bits of advice tb_at old h~~ could offer new
comers. 

The evening before we were to be officially Hber
ated, the British prisoners gave us a plaque ~de of car(f
~d on wh'.ich they ha(l drawn a picture of a B-29 flying 
over a POW camp and dropping a k~y to a prisoner stand
ing on the ground, while the Japanese guards tan for the 

caves to avoid being boroPed. They also gave us a piece 
of paper signed by-the 75 British PO W's in the camp. At 
the top of the page was the following poem Ula~ e$resses 
how they felt about our efforts as representatives of the 
U;S. Air Force. The poem was written by Peter Thoran. 

We've watched you pass above us, so near and yet 
so far. 

Close ·as 20,QOO feet, yet dist'Al:it as a ~~ig. 
So wonder not we watched your flight with envy in 

our eyes, 
For us the confines of four walls, for you the bound 

less skies. 
And here were we with nought but hope and daily 

growing thinner, 
While.five miles off were ten free men who'd s~ 

no rice for dinner. 
You were our single concrete sign of how the war 

progressed. 
So obviously masters, the hope rose within our 

breast. 
T'wiss evidenrthe Nippon claims were naught but 

empty boasts, 
And how the biUer pill distµrbed the livers of ou~ 

hosts. · 

Thus, as the sirens frequ~ncy through e~ch day in 
creased, 

So was the venom of the guards proportionately 
rel~asecl. 

T'was then we prayed that you'd avenge and with 
a s.alvo tock, 

The furthermost foundation of that cursed and hated 
dock. 

But now we've.·heard about THAT bomb, we 
breathe a grateful sigh, 

And think we're mighty lucky that you just p"assCd 
us by. · 

And now the war is over, we know our freedoms 
due, 

To tl;ose th,tee-m.i.11.ion-anq-a-h_alfwhose battlefield 
was blue. 

They have fought by sea and·Iand, in battleships 
md tanks, 

But yours is the greatest glory. To you our warmest 
thanks. 

This group of roughly 180 PO W's from Singapore 
and Bataan marched from their prison to the docks in 
formation behind an American flag they bad made them
selves. Their objective wa,s to leave in a first class mili-
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tary manner, in spite of a great deal of non-military treat
ment. 

I sure was proud of them all. 

JOHNSTON ISLAND NAVY HOSPITALITY 
Glenn E. Emmett,. Raefio Operator, 5th Squadron 

We didn't know what to expect when we landed on 
Tmian May l Q, 1945. As a replacement crew, we were at 
the mercy ,of the Brass and the existing circumstances of 
whatever group we were assigned to. 

We moved into a quonset l:iut with a crew that had 
recently ditched. Some of them were scratched and cut 
up. We were informed that a tail gunner from another 
crew Jilµi recently died at his post after bleeding to death 
from bead and neck wounds. His buddies were unable to 
extract hlm from the shattered tail gunner position be
fore he died. It suddenly dawned on us that "war is hell," 
and it didn't take long for us replacements to conclude 
that we wete probably not going to make it. They split 
our crew up. I went to the 9th BG as a radio operator and 

·the rest of niy crew stayed with the 505th Group. The 9th 
was the group with the big circle X. On later missions I 
always kept a lookout for planes from the S05th, think
ing I might see the p@:ne in which my ex-budcJies were 
flying. 

I was assigned to a very good crew which had al
ready completed fifteen missions over Japan. One con
solation was that I would be flying with an experienced 
ctew . . the crew's radio operator had been sent ba~k to 
the states as an instructor, and I had some reservations 
about taking his place. Naturally, they surely thought he 
was thQ b~t rad.io man in the Marianas, or be would not 
have been selected to train 'new operators before they were 
shipped over. But, my worries were unfounded as they 
accepted me and I was treated as if I was one of them. 

One of the most memorable events to occur while I 
was flying with this crew happened on the night of May 
2.Stb while we wete rerunili:lg (ro~ ~ ~inc l.ayi,ng mis
sion to Shimonoseki Straits. We had been briefed before 
take<>ff that if we bad trouble ~git back to Tini.an 
we could land at Okinawa, where our forces bad secured 
the Yontan air field. Because of low fuel. we bad been 
having trouble making it all the way back to Tinian on 
almos~ every mission i!lld had to I.and at lwo Ji.ma on five 
of the first six missions I had flown with this crew. On 
this particular mission, it was not only low fuel that gave 
us a problem, weather conditions also played a ~jor role. 
We learned before we got to Iwo that the island was to
tally socked in. 

OurAC decided to tum our Superfort1 the "READY 
TE.DOY", on ~ heading for Okinawa. When we re·ached 
Yontan air field early the next morning, we were shocked 
at what we saw on the field w,b.ere We w~re su·pposed to 
land. Years later, our Pilot, John Swihart, recalled the in
cident vividly for.Steve Birdsall, author of "Saga of the 
Superfortress": Tbis is bow John described our predica
ment: 

"Arriving early in the morning at Yontan, we found 
many b$ning C-46'!!, C-54 's, B-24 's and what appeared 
to be the remains of a Japanese bomber lying in the middle 
of the runway. We circled out Over th.e fleet, wb,ich was 
bombarding Naja, and every salvo from the big 16 inch 
guns of the battleshlps sounded like a direct hit on our 
plane. 

During this mass confusion, someone finally called 
us and directed us to land oil Codeine, a mud fjgh~et s~p 
for Marine Cor:sairs. We made it into the strip by the skin 
of our teeth, after dodging a road grader that scooted out 
ont.o the nil;l.'W~y jUst as we were about to touch down. 
We blew a tire and burned most of the ru~r off another 
in braking for the stop. ·· 

We learned that the fires on Yontan bad been caused 
by the Marines on flak towers when they depre~d their 
cannon to shoot ii,t Ja~ese CQtru.n~dos wb9 had tried 
to land on the strip aboard five "Sallys". 

I flew my last mission with this crew on August 1st 
because they were completing their 35th mission. We got 
near Japan but couldn't climb enough to get into the bomb
ing fo1D1ation because one of our engines wouldn't de
liver full power, so we dumped our bombs on a little town 
on the coast and went back home. The crew left in a few 
days for the States and, With t,be exceptiQil of Jol;m Sw~ 
I haven't heard ·from a single member of this crew for 
whom I had developed a lot o( respect· lll'l,d ~mr.adesjiip. 

It was pretty lonesome for·me after the crew left. I 
went to the movies every night and can stUl b~ the ha~~
ing melody they played as we left the movie area, Glen 
Miller's "Sentimental Journey/' an~ you Cail beijeve that 
didn't help my morale. 

I went on a big "Soow-of-Force" mission the day 
the Jap~ capitul~ted. We flew up the coast of Japan, ren
dezvoused, and made a big circle in order to come down 
over Tokyo Bay and the battleship "Missouri," where the 
s~ndey cere~ony w~ t.ajcjng plac~. The fom;iation 
made another circle and buzzed over the burned out city 
and out again over the battleship, which was surrounded · 
by hundreds of ships of every size. OD one of the low 
altitude sweeps I noticed $Ome of the big Japanese anti
ai~raft guns which were tilted up at a 45 degree angle 
and remember thinking! "What if sotne of those (~tjc 
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Jap gunne~. haven't given up yet. At this altitude they 
could blow a bqncb of qs out oftQ,e ~like sitting ducks." 
Of course, this didn't happen and we made the trip back 
to Tinian without incident. · 

Back on the ground, a fellow radio operator yelled 
some news to me that almost put me into orbit. "You are 
listed on a crew that is going back to t,he S~es tomor
row!" Naturally, I told him he was crazy, and who was he 
trying to kid. But I did go up to the Orderly Room just to 

the ground, and I think I woul$1 hlJve if po o.(ie had been 
watching. I believe that was the first time that I realized I 
had actually made it through th~ w~. When $e ~
tion soaked through that the war was over for me, it was 
a tremendous relief . 

ORDEAL.AT HIROSHIMA 
Carl Holden, Pilot, 5th Squadron 

check it out, There on the b~lletin board were the orders Out crew arrived on Tinian in April of 1945. We 
for a crew to· fly back to Mather Field in California to flew our first mission on May 18~ during which we laid 
pick up some recreation equjpmetJ~ @4 b~ng it back to mines in the Shimonoseki S~its. Tijt;fe i_s !lP 'ironic con
the island, and sure enough my name was on the list. What nection between our dropping mines in the Straits on our 
a high ranking crew it was. I think all the group head• first mission and the ordeal this action subjected U,s to on 
qµarter types pulled rank to get on that flight As a staff otir l;sst mission. But I will get to that later. 
sergeant I was glad that no radio operators bad made cap- Our plane wa8 named the "SAD TOMATO" and 
tain or better, or I woul<J have been bumped for sure. she served us Well un~l we lost power on takeoff run on 

The first leg, to Kwajalein, .of our homeward trip 14th mission, then on the next mission we lost power on 
was perfect and without problems. But an the second leg, an engme over the northwest coast ofJapan, A.t th.is point 
to John Rodgers Field at Honolulu, things began to hap- it w·as decided that she was due for some maintenance 
pen. First, the pilots had to feather one propeller and a work 
second engine ·was losing oil so badly that they decided · This is how we came to boi:rt>w the ''NIP CLIP
to make a short emergency stop at Johnston Island for PER" for our final mission, a daylight.raid on Yawata on 
some quick repairs. the 8th of August. 

From the air Johnston Island looked like an over- After we made our bomb run over the target, we 
sized aircraft carrier. It was a major navy base about half- · found that 4 of the bombs had failed to release. We de
way between K wajalein ~d m~waii, but B-29s on their pressurized the cabin so tlje bon;ib~dier could go into the 
way to and from the Marianas used the landing strip only bomb bay and try to kick them loose. Just after he went 
in an emergency. into the bomb bay we were hit in the right wing by an 

After landing we learned th·at we needed a new en- anti-aircraft burst that set the gas tank on fire. Since we 
gine as well as other parts. There were no B-29 engines _ were on a northerly c.ourse, we turned left and headed 
on the island, so they had to fly one in from 1;he States. As out over the Sea of Japa,n toward Ok.i~W~ ... We cou_ld not 
things turned out, we were the guests of the Navy for get the fire out although we triggered the C02 extinguish
tbree whole weeks while the necessai;)"repair.s were made ers and even tried to blow it out oy djvipg ~t 400 mph. 
to our plane. We really enjoyed the stay. The food was We could not ditch because we couldn't get the bomb 
·great and, compared to Tiniail, the U.vtng qµarters were bay doors closed, so we decided to \>all oqt, '{'woof the 
superior. It was on Johnston Island that all of us stranded planes in our element followed us to provide cover--one 
B~29'ers vowed that if we were ever ir:ivolVecJ i_il 1µ,10U;ier above us and the other bene.ath. 
war we would "go Navy". At John Rodgers Field we We bailed out about 3,000 feet. When I dropped 
picked up a large number of passengers. The tail section through the nose wheel batch I hit my head on something 
was full, some were in the tunnel, and some squashed in and knocked myself out. When I regained consciousness 
between me and the navigator. They were fighter pilots I was floating down with my parachute open. Airplane 
and other types who would fly aboip-4 8,l;lytlling 'in order commander Keller was the last on~ oui and he l~ded i,n 
to get home. the flaming gasoline that was floating on the water where 

When we arrived at Mather Field we were told that our 'plane had crashed. · 
orders' had come through cancelliilg our flight back to The rest of us grouped together near the middle of 
Tinian. The wa,r was over! Alt I could think of at the time the bajl out st;r:ing. At that t;i.Qle we ~4 only four one
was, "Thank God for the emergency lan9filg that we were man life rafts for the ten of us, but Captain Tulloch 's plane 
forced to make at Johnston Island." I realized that my dropped four more to us along with a Gibson Girl radio 
combat diJys were over IJlld I was home at last in the good whicb·sm1J,S.bed to pieces on itti.P~ct wit);i tl,i~ w~ter,_ Whi_le 
old USA. I wanted to drop down on my knees and kiss we were taking stock of our supplies; the two B-29s that 

= 



were flying cover for us strafed the fishing boats on a 
nearby island to discourage them from coming out after 
us, then flew toward Okinawa to notify air-sea rescue 
that we were down in the water. 

(During the trip home we were told that a sub con
tacted by Tulloch and Nelson could not come into our 
area because of mines!) 

Out supplies con.Sisted of eight one-man life ca&, 
3 Mae Wests, 4 canteens, and five cans of water that we 
found in the life rafts. It was around noon when we fi
nally got all of our rafts tied together and we all settled 
down, hoping that our ~cuers would get there soon. 

Thit night a Japanese fish~g boat passed about 25 
feet from us, but we kept quiet and it passed on by. The 
next morning we could see our planes searching for us 
about twenty miles to the south. We dumped sea marker 
dye into the water and flashed our signal mirrors and 
almost lost a fl!,_ft when a, Very pistol misfired but we failed 
to attract their attention. During our days afloat, we 
avoided enemy aircraft by draping the covers over our 
rafts with the blue side up and we patched air leaks with 
pieces of well chewed chewing gum and bandaids. 

Af\er we had drined northward for abo~t four days, 
we saw an island way off in the distance and decided to 
paddle to it since we were beginning to get low on water:. 
We fought the current for·two days and when we finally 
got pretty close to the island, several Japanese fishing 
boats caine along and too~ ils aboard and headed for the 
mainland. It was late afternoon when we arrived at their 
fishing village. Some of us were stripped of our posses
sioQS and lined up on the beach in front of our life rafts, 
which they placed in a pile on the sand. It was almost 
dark wh~n everyone in the vjllag~ c~e down to look at 
us. Their head man showed them our gear and jabbered a 
lot ·as be stomped up and down '11.d pointed at us. J don't 
have any idea what he told them, but they all started to 
be.at on us with bamboo poles and droppe4 spide~ dow'n 
our necks. 

Later on the military arrived and beat orl us som~ 
more as they forced us to s'it in the sand in a kneeling 
position. Then we were blindfolded and marched from 
the \>each and about three miles down a dirt road. All we 
bad on ourfeet were our socks because we had discarded 
our shoes soon after we parachuted into the sea. We fi
ruilJy arrived at a mili~ compound early the next morn
ing. We heard straw being rustled about and, by pee.king 
from under our blindfolds, we could see them lining some 
baskets with straw and a wooden scaffold decorated with 
f).ags. Some of us thought that they were going to cut off 
our beads and place them in the baskets. 

An interpreter questioned u,s about where we were 
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based, how many planes we had, and other such things. 
But we didn't tell hiin a,o:ything. One of the strangest 
questions he asked was how many women we carried on 
board our B-29s. The Japs appareotly thought our big 
planes were equipped with all the comforts of home. 

In the middle of his questioning, the interpreter was 
interrupted a_n,d called awiy. ~Je be was gone, the sun 
came up and all of the military personnel suddenly let 
go with some sort of weird chant and we thought it Wl!S 

all over for us. We think they might have called the in
terpreter away to tell him that the Emperor was going to 
announce the surrender of Japan la,ter th~t <;lay, because 
when he came back they immediately lined us up and 
marched us to the toe.al railroad station where we w~re 
put on board a train. 

After a short trip, we arrived at another town and 
were taken to a second floor aijqjtorj~ in ~ome so~ of 
official building. Some of us were interrogated individu
ally in small rooms off the auditorium. As they ques-. 
tioned each of us they offered us cigarettes but, because 
we did not know if the rest of our crew would also get 
them, we refused the offer. We were ajlowe4 to fC°'10Ve 
our blindfolds and we sat on the floor while a young 
mascot boy brought us pails of water and rolls. that night 
we were marched through the town to a jail where we 
were all put into one cell. The next morning they blind
fold~ us and took us by truck to Hirosb.iina where we 
were put in a wooded revetment under guard. It was my 
twenty-first birthday. That night we slept on the ground 
and were pl~gtie4 by vicious tQosquitoes all night long. 

The next day two other Americans were put in with 
us. Both were in terrible shape. One w~ Ralph Neal, a 
gunner on a B-24 from Okinawa that was shot down the 
previous month over Kure. The other, Ronald Brissette, 
bad been a g'uilnet on a Navy dive bomb'er from the car
rier Ticonderoga and bad been shot down about the ~e 
time. Bqth of these men had been iD Hiroshima when 
the first atomic bomb was dropped on August 6th. They 
bad jun:iped into a ces~pQOl ~o avoid the resulting fire 
stonn and bad been recaptured when they bad climbed 
out ten hours 4U~; 

On August 18th, a Japanese lieutenant named Fukui 
came by and told us we were going to be moved. We 
later learned th~t he ~d been iQS~cted by bis superiors 
to kill us but, being a Christian, he argued with them and 
reminded them of the Geneva Convention. Finally they 
agreed to let him take cate of us in bis own way. He 
came for us in a truck that afternoon and took us to bis 
military police jail on the outskirts of town. On the way 
there he showed us some of the devastation created by 
the atomic bomb. When we got to the jail we were per-
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mit~ed to wash up for the first time and a doctor was 
brought in to check us over. He asked if any of us knew 
anything that could be done to help the ~bousl!-Dds of 
people who were dying from the after-effects of the-atomic 
blast, but we had no answers for him. We were then split 
up and placed in very olean cells and each of us was given 
a shot of whiskey and a bowl of tangerines as we settled 
down for the night. 

Eiµ-ly t.he next m9i:ning we were loaded on a truck. 
They told us that Neal had died during the night and 
Brissette was too sick to be moved ... he died later that 
day. They took us to Tode where we were fed cucumbers 
and rice and spent the night in a hayloft in the barn of an 
orphanage. Our guard was a Japanese from San Francisco 
who bad been lured back to Japan just before the war 
started by an offer of a college education. The next day 
they moved us by truck to the town of Onomicbi on the 
Inland sea, and by ferry boat to lJlo isl~d of Mukaishima 
where we were placed in a POW camp which had at one 
time been a textile mill. 

When we got to the camp we noticed that there were 
no guards. When we asked about this, we were told that 
the war had been over for several days. They bad not told 
us because they were afraid we might have tried some
thing foolish and they might have been forced to sboot 
us. 

At the camp there welll 106 American and 75 Brit
ish prisoners. The British ha~ beQn captUllld at Singapore 
and the Americans were from Bataan and Corregidor, 
many of them had survived the infamous Bataan Dealh 
March. MajQr Ralph Artman, a m.edical officer, was the 
only U.S. officer in the camp and the highest ranking of
ficer. All of tlle prisoners were starved for news, so we 
broke into groups and filled them in as to what bad hap
pened sinoe th,eir capture. Some of the prisoners stole some 
wine from a Japanese Navy supply warehouse next to the 
prison compound, and p4$sed •t &.rQ\1Qd. 

"GOIN' JESSIE"-TOP PER.FOR.MlNG B-29 
Charles G. Chauncey, Pilot, 5th Squadron 

We picked up our brand new Wichita-built B-29 at 
the Herington, Kansas modjfication cen~er agd, ~over
seas processing, headed west to join up with our 5th Bomb 
Squadron of the 9th Bomb Group ~hicb was to be sta
tioned at North field on tinian in the Matia.tmas Islands 
where the 20th Air Force's B-29 Super:fortress assault on 
the Japanese homeland was already underway. 

We didn't know it at the time, but our assigned air-

craft was destined to become the top perfonning B-29 in 
the entire Air Force in flying her combat missioQ.S aga.inst 
Japan. After we joined our squadron on Tinian, we de
cided we had better name our ship--so we gave her the 
name of"GOIN' JESSIE." I was pilot on the Lieutenant 
John Fleming crew, and we made 32 of our 35 missions 
in "JESSIE" without a single abort. 

We were the last plane of our 9th Bomb Group to 
land on Tinian because of an engine change at Hickam 
Field, HI. Shortly after we tlp(ied ~to our ~nnanent PIVk
ing ramp, the representatives of the Food Service arrived 
at our plane. They had come to get the rather· large case of 
C-rations stored along with our gear in our rear bomb 
bay. We told them that it bad been unloaded at Hickam 
Field, and they bOugbt the story. It sure was good to have 
American cheese, crackers, and chocolate bars for a quick 
snack with beer or pop. It dido ' t 111St lo'1g, playbe a couple 
of months. 

After settling into our new home--a ten-rti."11 tent.
our AC, Lieutenant John Fleming, and I strapped on our 
.45 pistols and went down to the flight line to formally 
meet our crew chief, Sergeant Klabo, and his men. At 
that time we dido 't know anything about them or their 
capabilities, so we took the direct approach. We told them 
that if they were good enough to work on our plane, they 
had better be ready on a moment's notice to go for a ride 
anytime we came to the flight line. And ~ey were always 
ready to go. We wanted Klabo's name on the plane and 
asked what name, or nick name, be wanted to use. He 
wouldp 't give us one, so we called him "Curly." He did 
not have a single hair on his bead. 

While living in tents, we soon learned before leav
ing on a mission to put our shoes, footlockers, and every
thing else on top of'our cots. lt seemed like every clay we 
would have a downpour of rain which would wash the 
loose things clear out of the tent and fill the bottom of out 
footlockers with water. During one of these quick down
pours, the water would flow through our tent two to four 
inches deep. No nonnal trench around the perimeter of 
the tent could cpntaio a gully-washer such as that. Our 
Quonset buts were great after they finally got them com
pleted. 

The scariest night .I spent was while we wete still 
housed iA tents. Headquarters bad received word that the 
remainfog Japs on the island were going to make a banzai 
attack on our airfield. Our campsite was bordered with 
sugar cane fields and our ten,t, on tlie Qutside row, w,s 
probably 200 yards from one of these fields. Extra guards 
were posted and macbinegun nests were established all 
around our camp. We all had to Sleep with our 45 caliber 
Colt sideanns under our pillows. Some of the guards-
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now that none of us knew anything-that would have been 
of any help to the enemy. Later in the war, the Japanese 
were told what cities were going t6 be bo(Dbed That 
inf onnation was not available to us except at a briefing 

WE POW WERE FIRST TO SEE 
HIROSHIMA DAMAGE 

Walter R. Ross, Bombardier; 5th Squadron 

prior to a mission. Finally, at the end of hostilities, cen- News of the world's first atomic bomb-drop by a 
sorship stopped much t6 our relic(. Tinian-based B-29 known as the ENOLA GAY that dev-

Tbere was complete honesty in our camp. Nothing astated the city of Hiroshima was fresh in our mi.nds on 
was ever stolen and the thought of someone pilfering was August 8, J 945, as we made our way toward our target of 
the farthest fro_m our minds. After all, we were all trust- the day, the steel manufacturing city of Yawata, located 
ing our lives to one another. Although we were from all in Kyushu, Japan's southernmost horQe island. Little did 
parts of the country, nearly the siµne age, educational we know that events and circumstances that were about 
backgrounds, survivors of the thirty's depression, there to happen to us would catapult ten of us into the position 
was a common bond. We bad completed training at tnili- of being the first Americans to see the catastrophic de
tary bases, and shared similar viewpoints on most issues. struction the bomb inflicted on that city. 

We were fortunate in our q~ to not have lost After dropping our bombs on Yawata, our forma-
anyone during our tour. There was one anxious time when ti on turned on a heading that would begin our homeward 
Tutton 's crew on the Feb 25 mission to Tokyo did not trek toward Tinian. But then disaster struck. Fighters al
land with the others. At debriefing, tbey still had not most disabled our plane, but we were able to make it out 
landed. After breakfast, still no Tutton as we sacked out to sea before we had to abandon the aircraft.. The Japa
Finally, after flying over 17 hours, they landed. They nese found us before our rescue people did and we be
bad unknowingly bypassed Tmian about an hour before came POWs. On August 16th we w~ taken to one of 
locating themselves and returning. the few buildings still standing in Hiroshima where we 

Physical recreation was almost oonexistcnt. Th!: were tocked up. 
only activity that I recall was when someone nearby ob- Following are some excerpts from a letter dated 
tained some horseshoes and a couple stakes. For a time, August 12, 1945, to ri).y wife Lucille from Lt. Col. 
this was crowded with a few players and many specta- Malvern H.W. Brown, commander of the 5th Bomb 
tors. The 9th BG had a baseball team and our crew pilot Squadron: . 
Harold Olsen (Oley) played 3rd b8$C. For the rest of us "Although you have been notified by the War De
lcss skilled 2200, there was no realistic chance to partici- partment that your husband lst U. Walter R. Ross is miss
pate, except as spectators. There was no jogging, basket- ing in action, I feel that you sho¥ld have more details. 
ball, tou.tlh foot~U. sof;\~ll. ping pong or volleyball. The Walters airplane left nnian on a daylight bombing 
ground crews had very little free time, as they seem.ln.giy mission over the Japanese empire on the morning of Au~ 
were always working on their B-'29, but the flight crews gust 8, 1945, immediately after bombs were dropped on 
were often "killing time" waiting for the next mission. A the target, his ship started lagging behind the formation 
major reason was the single minded goal of fighting and with its number three engine on fire, possibly caused by 
winning the war as quickly as possible. Who would think enemy action. As soon as his ship dropped back, enemy 
it was right for the ground crews to often work day and fighters started pressing attacks on kis plane. At a dis
might while the flight crews were back at camp "play- tance of approximately 150 miles out to sea the eleven
ing". Toward the end of the war a B-29 crew was sent man crew bailed out ... " 
back to the states to pick up "Special Services" (recre- I entered the bomb bay during our struggle to main
ation) equipment However, with two engines out they tain altitude and tried desperately to crank \he bon;ib bay 
made an emergency landing at Johnston Island. Finally doors shut which had been damaged during the fighter 
arriving in the states, the war ended and they received . attacks. Crawling back toward the forward compartm~t 
orders not to return. I have since read in the 9th BG "Colill I found the front end empty except the pilot, 2nd Lt. 
Times" that after cessation ofhostiliti.es, all kinds of or· George Keller, who was still at the controls. He yelled to 
ganized sports were available including scheduled man- me, "Jump! Jump! We're bailing out!". Now I have never 
datory physical training. been able to jump off a high diving board, much less from 

While now it is hard to imagine the spartan condi- a disabled pliµie, so you can understand what a shock I 
tiQns that we en9ured, at the tjme it was accepted as nor- experienced. As I looked out the right window, I could 
mal and adequate. I never heard anyone complain about see our plane was on fire. I could see nothing but flames, 
our living conditions--except for tha~ Austtali&.Q sp~.. and my decision came qu.ickly-th~e was no alternative, 



ifl wanted to live a.little longer. I decided my best chance 
w·as with a jump. I ~pped my hand aro\ind the ripcord 
handle of my parachute, rolled over, and went out the 
front wheel hatch. 

The next thing I knew I was gliding smoothly down 
into the ocean. Following training instructions, I released 
my chute just before I hit the wate.r. Then I looked up and 
saw Keller coming down, but his chute did not open com-· 
pletely before he hit the water. At about this time our 
pliµ,.~ the "NIJ> CLIPPER" crashed into the water, caus
ing a big explosion. The plane fell almost in the same 
spot as Keller did, and we never saw him again. 

Ten survivors of our crew landed in the Sea of Ja
pan. We were able to assemble in our life rafts, and hoped 
and prayed that we woul.d son:ieh0w be rescued before 
being picked up brthe Japanese. But this was not to be. 
Some of the planes that had been escorting us dropped 
suppijes to us, but most everything broke up on impact 
with the water. I was not aware that we owed our sur
viviµ p~i!llly to ac~ioll$ of the c;:·rews 9fthese planes un
til 42 years later. This is how I found out. 

At the first reunion of the 9th BG in Tucson in Sep~ 
tember of 1987, a fellow stood up at one of the meetings 
and yelled, '·'Where is Walter Ross? The last time I saw 
Ross he was in a life ~about 50 feet below me just off 
the Shimonoseki Straits about 9 miles north of the light
house at Oki-No-shima". It was Gordon Nelson, AC of 
one of the planes that dropped sqpplies to us. Nelson told 
me how be and Captain Scotty Tulloch, who were both 
in my formation when we were disabled, bad escorted Q.s 
down. And while one plane flew low, the other stayed 
high to give us protective cover. 

At th.at meeting ~n Tucson 1 also met W•rren 
Warchus, John Craft. John Sindall, and George Reinert, 
all members of the Prehoda crew that also CaJJle to try to 
protect us. They told how Prehoda buzzed the.beach with 
machine guns ablaze, shooting up any boa~ in s.ight in 
an effort to discourage them from coming out after us. 
Tallgunner Chartes Falkenhan told me abo~~ watch,irtg 
all the action while we floated in our rafts, we not know
ing that th.is was ail taking place in our behalf. 

Years after the war, I learned through other mem
bers of my crew that a Japanese lieutenant by the name 
ofNobuichi Fukui played a major role in saving our ~ves. 
I was fascinated with his story, and in August of 1983 my 
wife and I visited him for about four hours in his home in 
Yanai City, Japan. During our discussion about the events 
that took place after we were picked up by the Japlll:lese 
soldiers and imprisoned in Hiroshima, Fukui told us a 
fascinating story. 

I WllS on my way to Hiroshim.a on a ~ t,bat day 

-~-=r--
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(August 6, i 945, the day the atomic bomp was dtopped) 
when !heard an explosion. The explosion was extremely 
loud, and I thought that maybe an airplane had crashed 
ne!lfby. I had no idea as to the magnitude of the explo
sion until the train entered the outskirts of ~shima. 
Then it was plain that something extra speci@l b~d ~en 
place. Fukui could speak and understand English, and 
be listened to radio broadcasts by Americans, possibly 
coming from Okinawa, that warned the Japanese about 
the dangers of the atomic bomb. He told some of the 
people in authority about the danger of radiation as re
ported in the American radio broadcasts, but they did 
nothing to heed this warning. 

Twenty-three American prisoners were ldlled by the 
atomic bomb, Fukui said, and be worked up until his death 
in February of 198.7, at the age of 85, to have the names 
of the twenty~wreeAmericans included in the Jiirosbima 
memorial. According to Fukui, the ten survivors of our 
crew were schedul_ed to be execu~ed. We were (Jkeq tfom 
our j'ail cells and carried to the train station to be moved 
to another piace to be killed. He said that our guard was 
told by ~e colonel that the B-29 crew was of no use to 
the Japanese anymore and that we should take them out 
and shoot them. FukUi toid the colon~l. and then advised 
the colonel's staff, "to treat U.S. prisoners warmly, based 
on International Prisoner Treaty as signed by the Japa
nese delegates. "This is an iinportan~ policy," he said, 
"toward Japanese diplomatic negotiations under wors
ening national conditions". 

Evidently the authorities understood, and we were 
spared the executions. An English-speaking Japanese of
ficer came up to where we were buddied in an open sp40e 
near the railroad station. He said be bad cotne to help us 
and that he was getting orders from Tokyo and would 
retqm soon to let us know the outcome. 

Prior to our new benefactor's visit, our guards 
brought two other AIµeri~ans to join our little group. They 
were Norman Brissette, an airman who had fiown from 
tb~ air<;:raft carrier TICONDEROGA, and a Ralph Neal 
who was shot down as member of a B-24, called LONE-. 
SOME L.ADY, base4 in Oldnawa. The two flyers had 
survived the bomb blast by jumping into a cesspool..Both 
were in very bad shape after being beaten on recaptu:re. 

N~ tolq g:ie th~t be thought that aj,I the members 
of his crew were in prison in Hiroshima and had been 
killed. I later learned that his pilot, Tom Cartbwright, had 
been transferred to Tokyo and Abel, the tailgunner, was 
taken to a ditferent loca,tion. Both C~wright and Abel 
survived the war. A newspaper article which mentioned 
my encounter with Ralph Neal disclosed the whereabouts 
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of the deceased creWnian. It was only then that their fami
lies learned they had died at Hiroshima. 

Lieutenant Fukui, who b~d left tis SOOJl after the 
English-speaking officer told us of our good fortune of 
better days ahead, came back after dark with a truck and 
told liS-""includiilg Brissette alld Neal-to get in because 
we were going on a little trip. We were blindfolded upon 
entering the truck, but after we had gone a short distance, 
the quck stopped and Fuklii told us to ~move our blind
folds. "Look at how inhumane the AmericjlllS are'', be 
said. We gazed out on the miles of destruction and emp
tiness where there had been homes and businesses be
fore August 6th. 

The area was completely desolate, notliiilg was left 
standing or growing. It was like looking at a huge vacant 
lot, as if a huge steamroller had rolled across the city. We 
saw no people where we had stopped imd there was no 
Qoise. J\)st complete silence. Fukui kept shouting to us, 
"One bomb, one bomb did all this! The devastation that 
you see before you." He k~pt repeating, "Look bow in
humane the Americans were," I said in a low voice so he 
could not bear me, '-'Looks 1ike someone was playing Wit);i. 
·matches." Lt. }Jo Iden, our pilot said, "But remember Pearl 
Harbor." And someone else said, "Remember Bataan and 
the infamous Bataan Death March." 

At the rim~ we djd oot kn9w much about the atomic 
bomb, and neither had we heard about the second A-bomb 
attack on Nagasacki on August 8. We didn't want to i;n3ke 
FUkui m,ac,t al us because we sincerely believed he was 
our savior. After he tried to impress on us the harshness 
of the A-bomb attack, he drove us to Ujima Milj~ Po
lice Headquarters and there he hid us for two days. Herc 
we were permitted to wash our faces and hands for the 
first time in ten days. We were still suffering from salt 
water sores and sunbwn. At this time we did not know 
Oiat hostilities of World War II had supposedly ceased as 
of August 15th. 

We were p4t iQto ceijs thl)t looked like animal cages, 
two to a cell .. They also gave us some food. Neal died at 
2:00 a.m. August 19th and Brissette passed away at 2:00 
p.m. the same day: Evidently they had received full doses 
of radiation in their cells in HiroslUWa .. 

It was difficult for me to accept Fukui's actions at 
this time. We sincerely believed that he, as a Christian, 
wanted to help us. The crew was mixed on the feelings 
we had about him. L.ater we l~ed he really did' save 
our ljves. After Fukui turned us over to another·officer, 
we were taken to Hiroshima camp #2 which was located 
on the island of Mukaishima, opposi~e ~he town of 
Onom,uchi. We never saw Fukui again, but I believe he 

-~-~-=--

truly was our savior. I found out when I visited Japan in 
1983 that almost all of the Ain~riciµl POW airmen in 
Hiroshima were executed We were lucky. 

Colonel John Olsen, West Point Class of 1938, was 
t.lMcen prisoner by the Japanese during the fall of Bataan, 
and he was eventually sent to camps located in Japan. 
When the war ended and he was liberated, because he 
had learned the J~panese l~g\lage during his long con
finement, he was asked ifhe·would help locate the many 
POW camps scattered throughout the Japan¢8e h<>Ulel.and. 
He was responsi'!:>le fqr guiding the searchers to our camp. 
In 1986, after years of searching, Colonel Olsen finaliy 
located me.:_ and would you believe - he live<S within 
five miles of my house in Kansas! We now play golf on 
a regular basis. 

I asked hitn ~mt.t be remem~red the m95t about 
the liberation ofthe camp I was in. He said, ''You came 
from Onomichi camp on a ferrybo~t displaying the big• 
gest American fl~g I have ever seen and blowing some 
kind of instrument" I asked, "Did any other camps that 
you saw being liberated have an Amerie@ flag with 
th.em?" He said "No." "That was us," I replied 

We made our flag from the parachutes used by our 
own 9th Bomb Group when they flew over our camp to 
drop food and supplies to us. The chutes were colored: 
some red, some white, and some blue. 

Author~ Note1 Lt. Fukui died ii) FeJ;n,wy, 1987 at 
the age of 85. He is survived by four members of the 
crew of the B-29 Superfortress named the NIP CLIPPER 
that went down off the coast of J~pan on August 8,1945 
and became prisoners of war. Those four crewmen still 
iiving of the ten who survived the war atei· Carl Holden 
ofBos~on, MA,,~ Zapf ofYardley, PA., Stan Levine 
of Laderbill, FL., and Walter Ross of Lenexa, KS. We 
dedicate this arti~le lo Lt. Nobuichi Fukµi. 

LIVE AMMO 
Donald Raue, Headquarters Unit 

When the ship Cape Henlopen dropped anchor in 
the harbor o(Tinj~ with the forward group of the 9th 
BG in the early pari of January 1945, the soldiers went 
over the side of the ship and climbed down cargo netS to 
waiting "Ducks.." The Ducks motored tbrough the water 
&Qd drove up on the land and delivered the men to their 
new home which once was a sugar cane field The cane 
had b.een cut and hjiuled away to inake a clearit)g fot ~e 
troops. They pitched their pup tents and settled down 
with K rations for chow. The men were told that the is-
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. . ' ')~1.ti..1~c :ms o~ .t~ire ruid ?ic:: \1as f:u.;l::...;!" ~ck; :ie fa .. "'<>ttled back t.:: . sta;Y :-ri t:; ~ 
··.:.::1 an:.'· faer:" :ie u:rclr.£ llml'-' left ll."ld f.cwm-·-- "'!'8nt after hit! m.t;: l.t, '..<::!&r·:: Q:;c; 

. ' c:·'..:nir.g .. . ·.it.-rir~t ~ nere~ .:il.1, ~d:tr. t'? ·tr_; to·--~:~~-·, bµ( t t.e. !'ire c ;;· .:.~ . 
··~·llers Sii'p "inls 'not. ec ing O'~t a::c it !ffiS a;.?B-~frt::f.~t~ th'!';~ wc;ule· !:a•;o t o a•.:s: :":~<": . 

y-... ~-t;~~. Urn '!·.elle'r w:aS: ·il:finr, to t'!7,FtE~ftc.i1 her, bU:t' t heri· i n}; a cotter 9f secq :i- !: .... 
.. 'ccici.oci t o :,ei.l t.ne' crew otit . i ' i>c!_:c·:~ !.t . .v:;is -t;:e .onJ..::: t,~.!Jig pe cel:.ld .~C" ··:.!O ; .. ·• 

·. s:~'::' .":'lils -soout ·ree.d"T fo c:i.."Pl<><ic . '.i'!:e ::Je·:: ··jur..~c: · out~ ouiC1:i·..:·:.tne f'i:-:;: ·c ::· t. ,·· ' 
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Cl'.d.Jta:m.. We shot at the !)Oner tug scce before wo left to du-courage thee: f:to1r · 
COnin_g OUt after ·tt-:e Fen. . 
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(REPORTING HEADQUARTERS) 
866THBOMBARDMENTSQUADRON(H) 
49.41H BOMBARDMENT GROUP (H) AAF 

MISSING AIR CREW REPORT 

IMPORTANT: This report will be compiled in triplicate by each Army 
Air Forces organiDiion within 48 hours of the time an 
air crew member is officially reported missi,ng. 

14990 

1. ORGANIZATION: Location, by name APO #903 ; Command or Air Force VII BC. 
Group 494111 BG ; Squadron W BS : Detachment. __________ ........ 

2. SPECIFY: Pi~ce of0eplµ1ure ~AP0~"""#9;..;;...;;.;03"--__ _,; Course :.360:.::...----------
Target of Intended Destination IiB iiaruna Type of Mission Combat Minion 

3. WEA rnER CONDmONS AND VISlBil.ITY AT TIME OF CRASH OR WHEN LAST REPOR'IED: 
Hazv Lower Com. 

4. GIVE: (a) Day a,L Month _7 __ Year 1945; Time 03S1G: and Location Kure Harbor 
of last known whereabouts of missing aircraft.. 
(b) Specify whether aircraft was last sighted (XX); Last contacted by radio ( ); 
Forced doWll ( ); Seeii to Crash ( ); or Information not available ( ) 

5. AIR.CRAFT WAS LOST OR IS BELIEVED TO HA VE BEEN LOST, AS A. RESULT OF: (C1'ec~ 
only one) El)emy Aircra6 ( ); Er.temy A.Qti-~ ( }; Other cirCu,mstarices as follows-:· 

6- AIR.CRAFT: Type. Model and Serial B-14 J J7>CO : AAF Serial Number "'U""". """40::..:.71.:.:6.__ __ _ 
7. NICKNAME OF AIRCRAFf, if any__._.:.T:..1AillOILO~A..,__ __ - ,......,.......,.,-...................... ----

8. ENGINES: Type, Model and Series C4l R-1830-65 ; AAF SERIAL:....;:;44=40!;.!.7.:.:16~-----
Nwnber (a) 42-91213 : (b) BP 452962 ; (c) 42-88461 ; (d) 42-42601 

9. INST ALLEP WEAPONS: (Furnisb below ~e, type: and Serial Nlimber); 
(a) 77924 ; (b) 143'63 : (c) 1202678 ; (d) 1202454 
(e) 12t23§~ ; (f) 1201994 ; (g) 120174! ; (h) 
(i) {Above WUW!!!S ; G> . (le) . (i) 
(m) are Brownin& .; (i:t) ~-wMGl ; (Q) : (p) 

10. rnE PERSONS LISTED BELOW WERE REPORTED AS: (a) Battle Casualty XX 
or (b) Nonbattle Casualty __ _ 

11. NUMBER OF PERSONS ABOARD AIRCRAFT: Cmv !!L; ~ers L; Total !L 
(Startigg with Pilot, fumisb tl;ie foU.owll;lg parti~: If more than l J 
persons were aboard aircraft, list siinilar particulars on separate sheet 
and attach originall to this form.) 

- Name in Fq].I ~ etµyent 
Crew Position (Last Name First) Rank Number Status 

1. Pilot Dubimki, Joseph lstLt 0-693016 MIA 
2. C~Pilot Fbiucan. Rudolph C. lstU Q.81J2SO · MJA 
3. Nayintor Falls. Lawrence A. -- lst_Lt 0,.70880_4 MIA 
4. Bombardier John.son. RoMrt C. - 1st Lt 0,,.698565 MIA 
·$. .En&ineer __ Piskor. Walter T/sgt ii066'6o4 MIA 
6. Radio Operator Bushfield. David A. 

-· TJSgt 32142771 MIA 
7. trfturret c: Allison, Charles R. SISgt 36478'5« MIA 
8. B/TurretG. Baumgartner, Charles 0. S/Sgt 35526892 MIA 

~~ ·-----:c= 



!F:---·· 
~ .... •- -·· · 

9. NffurretG. 
10.1111 G. , 
11. Comm1nci'Pilot 

~ifftiffj!c'tr~iisc;iption of MA CR 1.'990 Page 3 

·Kirkpatrick. Camillous F. S/Sgt . 
Molnar, Julius S/Sgt 
·Marvin, i>onahf :F. C1pt 

.34625126 
364539.45 
~90169 

. MIA. 
MIA 
MIA 

12·. IDENTIFY BELOW rn.osE PERSONS WJJO ~RE BELIE\'JtP to HA VE L,AST KNOWLEDGE 
OF AIRCRAFT, AND CHECK APPRORIA TE COLUMN TO IND I CA TE BASIS FOR SAME 

(Last N.an\e First) 
1.. Nacci. Yito A. 
2 Reeves, Re1. E. · 

Check only one Column 

1st Lt 
S/Sgt 

Serial 
Numbe.r 
0-698034 
18120053 

Contacted 
by 
Radio 

L~l 
Sighted 
xx 
xx 

s~w 
Crash 

Saw 
Forced 
Landing 

3.. ~-------------------'------------~ . 
13. iF PERSON.NEL ARE BEt.IEVEb TO HA VE SURVIVED, ANSwER YES TO ONE OF ·TIIE FOL

LOWING STATEMENTS: (a) Parachutes were used Yes ; (b) Persons were seen __ 
walking away from scene of crash ; ( c) Any other .reason (Specify). ________ _ 

14. ATIACH AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH, MAP, CHART, OR SKETCH, SHOWING APPROXIMATE 
LOCATION WHERE AIRCRAFT WAS LAST SEEN OR HEARD FROM. . 

1-5. A TIA CH EYEWITNESS DESCRIPTION OF CRASH, FORCED LANDING, OR OTHER CIRCUM· 
STANCES PERTAINING TO MISSING AIRCRAFT. 

16 .. GIVE NAME, RANK, AND SERIAL NUMBJ;R O~. OFFICE~ IN C.HARGE OF S.E.l\RCH, iF ANY, 
INCLUDING DESCRIPTION AND EXTENT . 

17. REMA~.S OR EYEWITNESS STATEMENT$: 

Eyewitness statements attached 

Sketch showing approl.im•te location where 1ircn1ft was last seen attached. 

Date of.Report 30 July 45 

I/SI/ 
(Signature of Preparing Officer) 
LLOYD S, SWESEY 
Captain, Air Corps 
Adj 
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~· • I , ~. • • • S , - • , 

866th Bombardment Squadron (H) 
494th Bombardmem Group (H) 

AP0#264 
c/o Postmaster, San FranCisco, Cal. 

STATEMENT OF 
IST LT VITO A. NACCI 

First Lieutenant VITO A. NACCI 0698034, states that ori 28 
July 1945 he flew as Bombard.ier In A/C #980, on mission #139 
tbe target being the Japanese BB Hartina at its. anchorage near 
Kure, Honshu. The A/C flew as lead for the 866th Bomb Sq. (H). 
AIC #716 flown by First Lieutenant JOSEPH DUBINSKI and crew 
#49, with ~ptai)l DONALD F. MARVIN as reiiefpilot, flew in 
tbe #4 position. Bombs were away at 12481; with a very few 
moments thereafter A/C #716 received 3 or 4 direct hits from 
anti-aircraft fire and passed under A/C #980 h1 a slight tum 
to the left, went into a steep d.ive, ;md was nextseeo by Lt 
NACCI burning on the ground ~t ~4-l 6N l 32-33E. Two 
paracliUtes were seen to leave the damaged Alf;. 

S/Sgt Rex E. Reeves, ASN 18120053, has read tbe foregoing 
· swement by Lt NACCI 8"d conJ(rms the siµlle of his oWll 
kriowledge. 

Ifs/I 
VITO A. NACCI, 
1st Lt., Air Corps, 

!ls/I 
REX E. REEVE$ 
S/Sgt., 18120053 



OPERA TI ON AL PRIORITY 

TO: ..... 

FM: CG A .. NSPAC 

NR: OX 26631 GSNRP 

- -=--- --
Eledrotric Transcrfption o{Mi4CR i,990, page 5 

19JAN 46 

AIRCRAFT 824 J-17S NUMBER 44-40716 CONA TINING FOLLOWING PERSONNEL 
JOSEPH DUBIN SKI 0693017 UNKO, RUDOLPH FLANAGAN 082I2SO1 LT, LA WR.ENCE 
A FALLS JR. 07088040 LT, ROBERT C. JOHNSON 0698S6S lST LT, WALTER PISKOR 
11066604 TECH SOT, c. R. ALLISON 36578544 STAFF sot, c. 0 . BAUMGARTNER 
3SS26892 STl\FF SGT, JULIUS MOLNAR 56453945 STAFF SGT, DONALD F. MARVIN 
0690169 CAPT BELIEVED TO BE SAME PLANE 1HAT CRASHED NEAR HANn NORTii 
OF KURE HONSHU. 186Tii INF REPORTS 1HAT 7 BODIES WERE REMOVED FROM 
SCENE OF CRASHED AND BURIED IN THE .. CEMETARY ON ~T, J... BY nlE 
3064 QUARTERMASTER ORA VES RE.GISTRA 1JON COMPANY.IDENTIFICATION OF 
THE BODIES COULD NOT BE DETERMINED. EVIDENCE ON .... HERE INDJCA TES 
4 MEN PARACHUTED FROM AIRCRAFT. IT IS REPORTED 1HAT 2 WERE TAKEN 
ALIVE BY THE SHDW SHIRUBU MILITARY POLICE. REQUEST 1HA T {NVESTIGA TION 
BE INITIATED TO DETERMINE THE DEFlNITE IDENTITY OF THE BURIED BODIES 
AND THE IDENTIFICATION OF ANY POSSIBLE SURVIVORS. ALL THESE MEN ARE 
NOT LISTED AS MISSING. 

TOC: I 90250 Z 
TOR: 191215 H 
TOR: i91420/H ~C 
CON: 61/19 



Electrolfic'Tf'tllfScription ofMACR U758,J'age 2 
~RTING HEADQUAR'rERS) 

866™ BOMBARDMENT SQUADRON (H) 
494™ BOMBARDMENT GROUP (H) AAF 

MISSING AIR CREW REPORT · 

IMPORT ANT: This report will be compile4 in triplieate by each Anny 
Air Forces organization within 48 hours of the time an 
air crew member is officially reported missing. 

14758 

1. ORGANIZATION: LoCation. by [la.gte APO 903 : Con;unand or Air Force VII BC 
Group 494111 BG . ; Squadron 866* BS - ·i netachment. __________ _ 

2. SPECJFY: Place of Departure ..,AP0=-=""'903-=---- -'; Course __..1""'80;;;..,------'---....-....;;----
Target oflntendcd Destination BB Haruna Type ofMi5Sion Coll!b•t Mission 

3. WEATHER CONDmONS AND VISIBILITY AT TIME OF CRASH OR WHEN LAST REPORTED: 
10/10 Underust stnltC>=C!Jm· 

4. GIVE: (a) Day ll. Month !Z Year ~ Time 0404G ; and Location 34-93N l32-99E 
of lasi known whereabouts of missing aircraft. 
(b) Specify whether aircraft was 1~ sighted (XX); Last contacted by radio ( )>; 
F~cd doWn ( ); Seen to Cr:ash ( ); or Information not available ( ) 

S. AIRCRAFT WAS LOST OR IS BELIEVED TO HA VE BEEN LOST, AS A RESULT OF: (Check 
only one) Enemy Aircraft ( ); EneJDy Anti-Aircraft (XX)i Othc_r circumstanj::CS as follows: 

6. AIRCRAFT: Type, Model and Serial B-24 J~7~10 ; AAF Serial Number ..... 44........,40680.......,.__ ........ __ 
7. NJC~AME OF AJ:R'.CRAFT, if&Qy LONEsoME LADY . 

8. ENGINES: Type, Model and Series R-1830-6SA : AAF SERIAL. ________ _ 
; {d) BP453021 Number (a) 42-43475 ; (b) 42-37012 .;. {c) BP-4S2808. 

9, INSi:ALLEP WEAPONS: (Furnish below Make, Type and Serial Ntimbcr); 
{a) 121439 : (b) 1202176 ; (c) ..,,.1536=280~---'; {d) 1253382 
(e) 1196729 ; {f) 1197503 ; (g) 1253375 ; (b) 1253288 
(i) (Above weapons ; 0) . · {k) · (1) 
(m) .re Browniq!; ; (n} 50 cal Ml) ; (o) · . (p) 

10. 1HE PERSONS LISTED BELOW WERE REPORTED AS: (a) Battle Casua_lty _ XX . 
or (b) Nonbattle Casualty _ _ _ 

11. NUMBER OF PERSONS ABOARD AIRCRAFT: ~ !.......; Passengers L Total....!. 
{Starting with ~lot-, furnish the following particlllars: If more than 11 
persons were aboard aircraft, list similar particulars on separate sheet 
and attach original to this fonn.) 

~ame iJi FuJJ Serial Current 
Crew Position ~Name First) Rank Number Status 

I. Pilot Cutwright. Thomas C. 2nd Lt 0-831661 MIA 
2. Co-Pilot Looper. Durden W. 2nd Lt 0-2667143 " 
3. Navig•tor Pederson. Roy M. Jr. . -2nd Lt. 0-2011882 " 
4. Bombardier Ryan. James_M._ .2nd Lt 0-785427 " 
5. Engineer Ellison, Buford i. Sit 3836855 " 
6. Radio Operator Atkinson. Hueh H. Sgt 39214204 " 
7. Tail Gunner Abel. William E. SISgt 36440823 " 
8. NffurrdG. Lone. John A. Jr. Sgt 337077JO " 
9. , 8/l'urret G. Neab Raloh J. .S/Sgt. .15042164 " 
10. 
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12. IDENTIFY BELOW lHOSE PERSONS WHO ARE BELIEVED TO HA VE LAST KNOWLEDGE 
OF AIRCRAFT, AND CHECK APPRORIA TE COLUMN Tb INDICATE BASIS FOR SAME 

Check only one Column 

(Last Name First) 
I. Nacci. Y.itoA 
2. Reeves. Rex E. 

Rank 
lstU 
S/Sgt 

Serial 
Number 
0-§93034 
18128053 

Contacted Sa,w 
by Last Saw Foroed 
Radio . Sighted Crash Landing 

xx 
xx 3. _________________________ ___. __ .......... _ 

I 3 .. tF PeRSONNEi.. A.RE BELIEVED TO HA VE SURVIVED, ANSWER YES TO ONE OF THE FOL
LOWING STATEMENTS: (a) Parachutes were used Yes : (b) Persons WCl"C seen __ 
walking away from scene of crash · (c) Any other reason (Specify) . -· _ _ __ 

14. ATTACH AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH, MAP, CHART, OR SKETCH, SHOWING APPROXIMATE 
LOCATION WHERE AIRCRAFT WAS LAST SEEN OR HE.ARD FROM 

JS. A TTACJ:{ EYEWI1NESS DESCRlPTION OF CRASH, FORCED LANDING, OR 01HER CIRCUM
STANCES PERTAINING TO MISSING AIR.CR.AFT. 

16. GIVENAME, RANK., AND SERIAL NUMBER OF OFFICER IN cHARGE OF SEARCH, IF ANY, 
INCI.UDING t>ESCRIPTION AN.I> EXTENT ___________ ..;.;... ___ _ 

17. REMARKS OR EYEWITNESS STATEMENTS: 
Eyewitness statements attached. 

Date of Report Jt.July 1945 

/Isl/ 
(Signature of Preparing Officer) 
LLOYD S. SWESEY 
Capt., Air Cotps. Adj 
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Electronic TranscriDtion ofMACR U7S8.DiiU'.f ~ -

866th Bombardfll\:nt Squadron (H) 
494th Bombardment Group (H) 

AP0#903 

STATEMENT OF 
lst LT VITO NACCI 

First Lieutenant VITO A. NACCI, ASN 0-698034; s~es thl!:I on ~8 
July 1945 h~ flew as Bombardier in A/C #980, on mission #139, 
the target being Japanese BB Hanana at its achorage near 
Kre, Honsu. The A/C flew as lead for the 866tlt B.omb Sq. (H). 
A/C #680 flown by 2nl Lieutenant THOMAS C. CARTWRIGHT and 
crew 428 flew in th41 #2 positioo .. A very few i;noments a.~er bombs 
away ~t 12481, Ale 680 received a direct hit from an anti-airc'raft 
sheli which entered near the pitot tube, appeared to pass through 
the pilot's position and that of the navigator, and out through the 

· upper raft compartment. At 1304I four parachutes were Seel) to 
leave tJte A/C open. The A/C 4Jd not appear to be bumirig, went 
into a vertical dive into undercast, and was not seen again. The 
position of damaged A/C when last seen was 34-03N 132-09E. 

S/Sgt re~ E. Reeve$., ASN 18120053 ha,s r'ead the foregoing 
statement by Lt NACCI and confirms the same of his own 
knowledge. 

/Isl/ 
VITO A. NACCI, 
1st Lt, Air Corps 

/Isl/ 
~/SOT REX E. REEVEs 
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Wl'TiiiiJUAL PART IV 
3 • Table of bombs and rockets dropped at targets 

Strike Target ·Attacked Sorties at Tarp;et Ordnance Expenditures Fu.zing 
Nb . Dat e T.O. General Specific VF VB VT No. On Target Nose Tail 

BAKER 7/25/45 ll45 Gr otmd Early Wam- l~ 7 26C# frags. AN-Ml03 AN-Ml.00 
5 Instal- ing· Radax Inst. N.Do 

l at i ons Station 29 HV .ilR M149 
& Ship- . Inst. 
ping 3 SDs and 13 4 260# frags. AN-Ml.03 AN-Ml.00 
Kure Sw.all Inst. N.D. 

Craft 2.3 HVPR fil49 
Inst . 

ABLE 1 7/'213/45 0445 Kr:re Matsuyama 11; 10 260/,I frags . · T50El 100 N.D. 
Area Airfield, ~ HVliR Ml.49 

Shikoku Inst. 
Train s~v of ll 18 HVAR MJ.49 
Mat suyama 
West A/F 

.Inst. 

.. 2 SDs SH of 6 1 260# frags. T50El 100 N.D. 
Matseyama I 7 HVA.tt 11149 
West I Inst. 

BAKER 7/23/ 45 0545 Kure Di~persd 16 13 260# f rags . T50El 100 l~oD. 
2 Area . fa'ea 1 HVJiR Ml.49 

I !waktmi Ak Inst. 
SD 01• Lug- g 12 HVlR 11149 
ger Insto 

6' .. I 

F:rD er F'l'C 2 2 HVJ;R Ul.49 
Inst . 

SJ\B or SIJ 12 20 h'Vl:R M.11+9 
Inst. 

I 
2 DDs 16 3 260# frags . T50El ·100NJ). 

2.3 HVt'R Ml.49 
Inst~ 

CHARLIE 7/28/45 W45 Ship- Tone Heavy 6 4 l OCO{! G.P. AN-Ml.0.3 Al'J-Ml02 
3 .. ping C:ri:iser .1 .025 

··Kure 4 260# frags . AN-Bl03 A"J- lfiOO 

I 
J;rea Inst. N,D. 

ll 10 1000# S~A.P. None AN-Ml.02 

I I 
0 .1 

9 2&0# frags . AN-1ilOJ AN-1!100 
Inst. N.D. 
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PART IV 
Tabl e of bombs anri rockets dropped at t argets 

St:d.ke I l Taxget /:tie.eked 
No, Do.ts 'l'.O. !"6-;;eralS p-ecTfic · 

!Sorties at Target I Ordnance ~~l}_ditures Fu.zing 
VF VB VT No;.._' +--.=.;On~fa~-:: ... ".ur.:e.;.;:t:___-'-i--N;,:.:O'";::.s-.::..e _·-_.._-...:T::.:::a.i:::.:.' l 

CHifiliE 7 /28/ 45 07 45 ~lip- TOO; Heaiiy 
3 ping Cruiser 

(contd) Kure 
Area 

ABIE 4 7/28/45 1015 Kure 
Area 

BAKER 7 /'213/45 il.200 
5 

CHf.R~ 7/28/45 1400 
6 

f/F and 
Shipping 
Kure 
~ea 

Ship and 4 
Shore AA 
Batteries 
Matsuyama 16 
West A/F 

Iwakuni 14 
Airfield 
DD #1 9 

. Matsu Class 
DD #2 6 
Mat su Class 
SCS· 3 

SCL 5 

SD off Kochi 8 
Airfield, 
6'hik6kU 
3 scs 8 

Iwakuni 13 
Airfield 
DD Matsu B 
Class 

SJJ. 6 

ll 44 500# G.P. AN-M243 AN-Ml.01 

4 260# frags, 

16 · 260# frags . 
3 HVAR 

4 

28 

10 

5 

3 
12 

2 
7 

5 

1 
21 

12 

HV!R 

HVAR 

HVAR 

HVAR 

26o# frags . 
HV/R 

260# frags, 
HV/.R 

260# frags . 

260# frags . 
HV AR 

260# frags. 

n025 Oo24 

AN-Ml03 l1N-Ml.OO 
Inst. N.D. 

T50El 100 N0D. 
LU49 
Inst . 

M.1.49 
Inst . 

Ml.49 
Inst • 

Lll49 
Inst. 

Ml49 
Inst. 

Ml49 
'Inst. 

T50El 
MJ.49 
Inst. 

T50El 
10.49 
. Inst, 
T50El 

T50El 
MJ.49 
Inst. 

/iN-MlQ3 
Inst. 

100 JJ'.D. 

100 N.D. 

100 N.D. 

100 N.D. 

/iN-tp._00 
N.D. 

Kure 
·J!r ea 
Misc. 
Ship
ping . 

DD 3 1000# G.F. ·filHAlOl 
~01 

lil-W.02 ~ 
0.025 ~ J 

0.. ~ 

' 



Ol!lllFIF.JEll'f.UL - ---·----3., 
Strike 

No. Date T.0. 
CHARLIE 7/'2B/45 11iOO 

6 
(ccntd) 

ABLE 1 7/'JJ/45 !0430 

DOG 2 7/J0/45 P5JO 

CHARLIE 7/ J0/45 P730 
1 

AlLE 4 7/'JJ/45' 1000 

DOG 5 7/ 30/45 w.5 

1. 

PART IV 
k d t t t Table of bo!Ths dl1 i roe ets dronne a au :e · 

~~;.get Attacked Sorties at Target Ordnance Exnenditures 
Gener al I Specific VF VB VT No . On Target 
Kure I Oil storage 1 2 260# frags . 
Area Tank 
il'd..sc. SBL 9 9 1000# S. A. P. 
Ship-
ping. 7 260# frags . 

FTB 4 16 1JXJ# G.P. 

Tokyo Sagami 11 7 500// G.P. 
Area Airfield 

3 500# G.P. 

40 HV/R 

Tokyo Factori es, 16 12 500# G,P. 
Area Train and 

Lugger 4 500# G.P. 

10 14 500# G.Po 
6 500# G.P. 
7 260# f rc.gs . 

Tokyo Tokorozawa 10 10 500# G.P. 
Area flirfield 13 78 26o# fral?s . 
Tckyo Takahagi 16 12 500# G.P. 
Area l.irf i eld 4 500# G.P. 

26 HV ·';• 

Saka t o 16 24 HV/iR 
Airfielri 
Toyooka 1 16 13 HV/IR 
Airfield 

Tokyo Aluminum 10 8 500# G.P. 
Area Plant 2 500# G.P. 

Fuzing 
Nose Tail 

Af'.-Ml03 AN.-MLOO .. 
Inst . NoD. 

AN-Ml.02 AN-Ml02 
None oOl 

AN,..Ml.0.3 AN-lil.00 
Inst. N.D. 

AN-ll.243 AN-Ml..01 
0.025 0.24 

T50E4 AN-lil.01 
N.D. 

M.149 AN-Ml.01 
Inst . N.D. 

lfi49 
Inst~ 

T50E4 AN-MlOl 
N.D. 

M-103 AN-MlOl 
Inst . N.D. 

T50F4 101 N.D. 
T50E4 101 N.D. 
T50El 100 N.D. 
T50E4 101 N.Do 
T50El 100 N.D. 
T50E4 101 N.,D. 
m.03 101 N.D. 
Inst . 

M.1.49 
Inst . 

M149 
Inst. 

lil49 
Inst . 

T50E4 101 !•1 ,D, 
AN-1i103 iiN-l'J .. 01 
Inst . N.D. 
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9 81Tf lfl!llTI flfs 
4. 
T Type 

Date k ~o.L. /lircraft 
7/713/1,_f-0928 SB2C-4E 

7/213/ 45 0930 TfJM-3E 
Appr. 

1n.s;45 09.30 SE2C-4E 
Appr. 

7/28/45 0730 F6F-5 
Appr. 

7/28/45 1630 F6F-5 

7/'!IJ/45 0750 F6F-5 
.. 

' 

8/9/45 0519 SB2C-4E 

8/10/45 0724 F6F-5 

8/10/45 0807 F6F-5 

()\. 1 
PART IV 
d 111 osses an res.-:ue opera ions 

Circumstances, Pl ace & Pilots Crewmen 
Cause of Plane Loss Lost Lost 

Ditched nc~r picket DD 0 0 
d11e. to ~~ne failure . 
Spun i11 while climbing 1 2 
through overcast on 
wa:y t o target, 99 miles 
from base. 
Plane ditched in Inland 1 1 
Sea due to flak damage-
pilot end crewman last 
seen in rubber life 
raft . 
Shot down wer Heavy 1 0 
cruiser Tone - pl ane 
seen t o go straight 
into water . 
Plane made water land- l 0 
ing near pi cket DD due 
to flak danage . Pilot 
went undar with olane. 
Plane crashed barri er o· 0 
when hook pull ed out • 
Airplane jettisoned 
l ater. No injuries to 
pilot . 
Plane spun in on take- 0 0 
off. 
Pilot bailed out from 1 0 .J.. 

smoking plane over 
Aomori Bay, N. Honshu. 
Chute opened, but pilot 
was not seen after hit-
ting wat er. 
Flans hit b~r flak over 1 0 
Oll'inato Bay. Pilot 
ditched open sea 10 mi . 

Pilots Cre\•nnm I Met'Jod. of 
Saved Saved P.eec~e . --..!.-..-... - ,. .. ... .... _ 

1 1 ! il~ 

0 o. ·~·-·--,.--.. 

0 0 

0 o . 

0 0 

0 0 -

1 1 DD 

0 0 

0 0 

I I 
E. of 1iisav;a and soon to have gone doi'm after getting out of plane . 



REPROOUCED AT THE NATIONAi. ARCH\IES DECLASSJF J E D_ 

Authority I\lNT)9Jq% 1')3 
_By ·AfNA RA Dare 1 jz_o /o? 

U.S.S. TICONDEROGA (CV-14) 

PART V 

WALKER , Cyrus Harding, Ensign , A-1, USNR; VF-87. . 
While on a combat mission in an F6F-5 on 28 July 1945, this pilot 

was seen to go into a steep dive over target .from which he did not r ecover . The 
p l ane was seem to c r ash and burn . There ·are no known £ a cts r egarding his disap'
pearancc, to justi.fy a conclusion o.f d eath; therefore, h e is considered MISSING IN 
ACTION . 

SCHAEFFER, Thomas George, Ensign , A- l, USNR; VBF-87. 
1"ihilt3 on a combat mission in an F6F-5 on 28 July 1945, this pilot 

was seen to dive h is plane on a shipping target. The plane , probably struck by 
anti-aircraft fire , swerve d and p l unged into the sea; presumably at hi~ velocity. 
The £acts above do not justify a conclusion o.f death ; therefore , he i s consider ed 
MI SS ING IN ACTIC:N • 

PORTER , Raymond (n) , Lt. (jg) , A-1, USNR; VB- 87. 
While retuin.ine .from the tnrget in an SB2C-:3 on 28 July 1 945 1 

which wa s apparently damaeed by flak; this p ilot was .fo r ced to ditch in the sea. 
He was observed to have left the piane and board his rubber life-raft by othe r 
members 0£ his .flight. He app e ared acti ve and in good c ondition . 11Dumbo 11 r escue 
aircraft .failed to e £.fect a rescue . The r e arc n o known facts regarding his dis
appearance to justi.fy a c onclusiori of d eath; therefore, h e i s c on sidere d as 
MISSING IN ACTI ON . 

COWAN , Granville William, Lt., A- 1 , USNR; VBF- 87. 
While engaged in aerial. action against an organized enany on 10 

August 1945, the F6F- 5 plane .fl own by this pilot was seen to b e hit by flak, caus
ing the engine to smoke . The pilot flew the plane about ten mile s off s hore wher e 
he successfully ditched i.n the open sea. Orw pilot , fl ying il.ow over head , saw 
Lt . Cowan swim away from the plane, struggl e as t,houg,h t r ying to extric ate himself, 
arrl then sink beneath the water. There are no known· f acts r egarding his disap
pearance to justify a conclusion of d eath; therefore , he is considered MISSING IN 
ACTIOO . 

PEI'ERSON , William Louis , Lt . , USN; VBF- 87. 
This p i lot flying an F6F- 5 on 10 August 1945; in aerial. action 

agmnst an o rgar1ized c;nem;y, . was seen to bail out o .f his plane , prob ably damaged by 
AA fire . He parach1 .. t ed. into the wat.ar cJ_ose to enemy ins t nllat.ions . After r G
turning to the area fol lowing an · attack, oth er f!lelnbers o.f his flight failed to .find 
any trace of him in the water. A search plane g r o up , seve r a l hours l a ter, combed 
th e area wit.hout fil1ding any trac e 0£ Lt. Peterson . There are no known £acts to 
justify a conclusion of death ; therefore , h e is considered MISSING IN ACTI ON . 

GROUT, Kennet h Wayne , ARN'2c (T), USJ\ffi; VB- 87. 
While on a combat mission against an organized enemy on 24 July 

19l~5 , this ai.rcr ewman 1 s plane was ·observed to have c r ashed in enenzy- territory. 
There a.re no known f a cts regarding his disappearnnc e to justi.fy a c onclusion o J: 
dea th; there fore , he is consi:dered MISSING IN ACTI OO . 

PART V - 2 -
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REPROOUCEO A~ ll1E NATIONAi. ARCHIVES D ECLASSIFJE°O

Authority NNJJ3lui133 
By 'V\;f-NA RA Date 1 Lio lo? 

U .s.s . 'J.ICONDEROGA (CV-14) 

PMT V 

BRISSETTE, Norm.."1nd Rola-id , ARlvlJc , USMt; VB-87. 
VJhile r e tw·nine f'roin a combat mission in an SB2C- 3 p l .ane on 2$ 

July 1945. his p l an e wus f'orced· to ditch due t o f'lck drunage . He was s e en to have 
e vacuated the pl.:me and b o nrd the rubber raf't by o ther membe r s o f hi s !'light. He 
appanr ed active end in g ood condition. "Dumbo" r e scue p l.<ll'l e s fD.il.o d t o e ffect a 
r escue . The r e ore no known .facts r egarding his disappea.renc e t o jus tify a con
cl. u s ion o.f dee.th; therefore , he i s c onsidered to be MISSING IN ACTI ON . 

( c ) MISSING - NCYI' AS A RESULT OF ENEMY ACTION .3 

S'l'EVENS , Paul Roger • Ehsign, A-1, USNR; VT-87 • 
. While enroute to the t.:irge t on 28 July 1.945 in a TBM-JC , this 

pilot' s plen e wn s s een t o go into a spin while climbing throug h the o vercast. 
othe r pilots o:f his :flight s a w his starboard wing break off and the plane dive 
straight into th e w~ter . ThElre are no known f a cts regording his di s appearance to 
justi f'y a conclus i on of' d eath; theref'ore,, he is considered MI&'3IlirG - NOT AS A 
R ESULT OF ENEMY ACTI CN • 

EGUMNOFF, Eugene (n) 1 ARM3c, USNR; VT-8 7. 
Whi l e enrout e t o the targe t in a TBM-3C on 28 July 1945 , this 

aircrewman ' s plane was s een t o go into a spin while climbing· t h rough t h e over cast. 
other members of th e :flight saw the starboarc;i wing b r eak off , and t h e p l ane dove 
s t r aigh t into th e water . The f'acts r e garding his disappe aranc e do n o t just i fy a 
c onclusion of d eat h ; t her e :fo rA, he i s c onsidere d MISS!ID - NOI' AS A RESULT OF 
ENEMY ACTION o 

PIERPAOLI~ Robert J ., .ARM2c, USIJR; VT-87. 
Wh i l e enroute to the target in a TBM- 3C on 28 July 1.9 4 5, this 

aircre"M!lBn ' s plane was seen to go into a s pin while climbi ng through t h e ov t:rcasto 
oth e r memb ers of thi s flight saw the starbo ard wing break of:!' , and the p l ane d ov e 
s traight into the water. The .facts r egard.ing his d i sappe arance d o n ot justify a 
concl usion o:f d eath; the r e .fo r e , h e i s c onsidt::red MISSING - Nor AS A RESULT OF 
ENEMY ACTI ON . 

PART V -J-
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OPNAV- !6-V-# 537 
formACA-l 
Sheet t of 5 

L GENERAL 

D ECLASSIFIED 

Authority NND9 lP i 1'')3 
By 'it\;f-NARA Oare "J/iO(QJ 

/>I ~CRAFT ACTION RE PO.PT 

( a ) Uni t Reporting -~'211!11:. ill-·~-•-1<-1@f~'-'-"---< b ) Based ~t~ fB~ifto 

?'"TIS 'CT 5 9 
<Rec1au1fy when 
filled~t) 

(c ) Report Nc._~"°.;..;;i;~.;;.----

(d ) Take off Date:ag _....,. ~ Time <~ZT~. ~ <Zone); Latft-0.f 1i Lo~ 

( e ) Miss1orifl~-·gJ&. -~ h• ~- (f) T ime of Retu~~""~'-'$..,-~--"'---<Zone) 

II . OWN A IRCRAFT OFF ICIALLY COVERED BY THIS REPORT. 

TYPE SQUADRON 

h) ( bl 

TAKING 
Off 
( cl 

NUMBER · 

ENGAGING 
ENEMYA/C 

l d l 

ATTACKING 
TARGET 

le> 

IV ENEMY IRCRAFT OBSERVED OR ENGAGED CB 0 A iy wn 
l • I l b l (cl I d) Col 

TYPE NO. NO. ENGAGING TIME LOCATI ON OF 
OBSERVED OWN A /C ENCOUNTERED ENCOUNTFR 

~ .. -- (ZO'N'E) -- ( ZON E ) 

-
CZONtll 

BOMBS AND TORPEDOES 
CARRIE.D IPER !>LANE> 

I f) 

NUMBER 

f l. irc ra t iste d in II 0 I J ny 
If) 

BOMBS. TORPEDOES CARRIED. 
GUNS OBSERVED 

FUZE. SETTING 

l g ) 

BA SE 

l g l 
CAMOUFLAGE 

MARKING 
AND 

( h ) Apparen t Er.emy Mission (s~-------------------------------------------· 
Did Any Part of 

( i ) Encounter(sl Occur in Clouds/ <Y£s 0 ,. No> If so, Descnbe C louds -----,=8-,..~s~£-,-N~,.~u=T~.-y=y=p=E-.. ~N~o-y=1:~N=T-H=,.-o-F-c=o-v=E=,.-,----
Time of Day and Brilliance 

( j ) of Sun or Moon --------,N-,-G-,.=T-. -o~,.-,.,-.. -T-M_o_o_N-,-o~ .. -v-.-o~v-&~ .. ~c~,.~s=T-, ~E=T~c-.,--------( k ) Visibi I 1' l'------,-M-,L-~~.,-,-----

V. ENEMY AIRCRAFT DESTROYED OR DAMAGED IN AIR CB .Own Aircraft Listed in II Onl l. 

-TYP 
ENEMY A/C TYPE A/C SQUADRON PILOT OR GUNNER 

'c> 
GUNS. U5ED WHERE HIT. ANGLE 

l d l 
DAMAGE 
CLAIMED 
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ft ·~CRAFT ACTION REPO~' 

VI. LOSS OR DAMAGE, COMBAT OR OPERATIONAL, OF OWN AIRCRAFT (of those listed in II onl ). 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

14 

<el 
EXTENT OF LOSS OR DAMAGE, 

REMARKS 

VII . PERSONNEL CASUAL T IES ( in aircraft list ed in II onl identify with planes listed in V I b Nos. at left). 
(~) Cb> 
t-.0. SQUADRON 

Col 
TYPE 
A/C 

l b l 
MILES 
OUT 

(c) 

NAME. RANK OR RATING 

le) 
M•lES 

RETURN 

l d l 
AV HOURS 

IN AIR 

(o) 
AV. rUEL 
LOADED 

(fl 
AV. FUEL 

CONSUMED 

<d i 
CAUSE 

!el 
CONDITION OR STATUS 

( g l TOTAL AMMUNITlON EXPENDED. PLANES RETURNING 

NO OF PLA NES 30 50 20MM 

~··· 

IX. COMPARATIVE PERFQRMANCE, OWN AN D ENEMY A IRCRAFT ( use check list at le U ). 
SPEED, CLIMB, 

a1 various alri rudas 

TURNS 
DIVES 

CEILINGS 
RANGE 

PROTECTION 
ARMAMENT 

MM. 
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XL ATTACK ON ENEMY SHIPS OR GROUND OBJECTIVES ( By Own Aircraft 
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REPORT~~ 

Listed in 11 Only )_ 

<a > Target Cs) and Loca•ion<s(;A mwsEtlle>tSbt!At8~ .. ifs;&?Z <b l Time Over Target <s).e90 "J.Da:~ <Zone> 

( c) Clouds Over Targe!al,'li.e ~~ 2-~oo .. .H~YPE .. NC TEN THS o~ COV~R ) 

( d ) v tsrbH i ty o f Target - -e017.?!;ti::ect:E. ft'~e.L•E•A<>,.-. .,,.,..., .. z~y:;-ip.-: ..... ,.,,T,..l A"L'L":v'o"'"'"'"'c"'u"'""'~"o'e"'v,...e"''-"6"'v"c""s"'E""T"'c'. ,- - --

( f ) Bombing-Tactics· Type 'W ..., ...,... ~,;.. """"""' &n-il'l . ~ Bomb Sight Used ~ ·::t 
'V~ti»· ~~- G~ OfliJUVE l.~'P ~ ~; 

w .... w~ Bombs Drop[Ed per Run~ .. ...,. . ..-, ________ $pacing~---- .t\it1t ude o f Bomb R2!ease<:>-=-·-..~. 
~ l N U M f!C A ) v ·,a. ~· ... &~"f ) • ~ <da ""'"F~_i 

( g ) Number of Enemy .A.1rcra f • Hit on Ground Destroyed _ ___ Probably Destroyed __ ... ____ _ Damaged_-=-- - -

f)?MEN~~~N5 OR 'L' NO A/CA~J ROMe~ AND<t~~_tJ\IJN-IT-10-N---.-N-'0 :._.j~~On O_A_M_A_G_E-~~-.-~ti.\')h-.'--
----"-' '-'_l_N_G_PO __ ,N_T ____ ~---TO-"-N-N_A_.G-'E---+t k 1 SQUADRON ! _!~_._E_,,r_~H_A_l_M_IN--'-G_P_O_>_N_T---it--·.,_•m_•_nn~Po_._nt-1--~e-· ~o~~rro-,'Xt or :r;..;nk. I 

! h i 

;JA ~ 

~ 'i!mm 

7 

8 

( o ) RESU L1'S: l For &II l--1t\ clo1~od on 51,,p taf'Qeh and '"or 1.and faroers of soeclal -. ter~:. ~a""'· d1a..,.am. t oo or s•de v1eH" or b';>th, as ~Nc:;>nate. ~~, ... 1~ ryo-w 4,....d locn1•o:-
of hi t s For all i.ar~rs give locat•Cn and effect of h•h. and tdenT fy by n lM'1'10eu l&Of"'·'e Use addrti0t'1cl l !-he.els tf necessaf\•> 

·( p ) W e re Photographs Taken?!Jle&~~~~a~cJi.ll~m~~t~le1@• 
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Authonty~ND=J lv i l":>3 
By 'V\;f-NARA Date 1/2.ofo? 

L-<ORAF'T ACTION REPORT 

VBF NARRATIVE 

CVG•87 · 
Report Neo 34 

Three divisions of VBF He11cats escorted the bombers and 
torpedo planes to the target, one di visi.on carrying 1000#· GP 
bombs and the others two 260# Fragso One division of' VBF was 
assigned reduction of' AA by dropping the 260# Frags prioJ:> to 
the dive bomber attack, another prededed the torpedo bombers 
and the th:lrd released 1000#. bombs bef'ore resuming esc ort d uty. 

The VBF, after a high speed approach f'rorn the north a t 16,000 ' 
pushed over in 50 degree dives at 110~0' af'ter breaking through 
a l ayer of' haze. Instead of' r e lea.s).ng on the Tone , . which was 
not f'iring until the f'ighters were W€ll1 .in the ir dj_vcs, t he 
first division. stra f'ed and bombed a ship (possibly a dest~oyer) 
and shore AA across the bay to the north . On~ pilot wa s uno.ThThe 
to release his bomb o.nd a fourth .was hit by AA, (pre surnubly 
medium) in his dive and crashed into the bay. Tb.e Tone was 
putting up a good volume of' heavy AA at thi s point. 

Two or the pilots in the second VBF division had been detached 
on the wa.y to the target :to accompany a TBM preparing to ditch 
at sea. The remaining tvo bombed the Tone in good 50 d egree 
dives and observed a pattern .of' hits on and close aboard the 
Tone by the dive bombers. They reported a fire burned f'or a 
short time at l ea.st on -the warship's deck. The Ton e was no 
longer firing, but fl.A wa~ be~ng throvn. up a.t random in tho area 
by heavy guns on shore and on sma11er vessels i n the b ayo 

The f'ir:;it division of' Hellcats made dives with 1000# bombs 
e.f'ter the 1a st torpedo plane attack. Good dives f'rom 30 d egrees 
of'f the bow to rore and art were · made, but the pilots had 
pu11ed out o.nd away b e f'ore the y could observe results. 

Heavy and medium AA was i ntense a nd generally inaccurate in 
r. the immediate t e rge t area, with som0 att empt, apparently, to 

put up a b arr age at the push over point. The f'light was 
tra cked a long by heavy AA on its approach but the bursts were 
of'f' in both range a nd a ltitude . · 

VB NARRATIVE: 

Bombl ng Squadron EIGHTY SEVEN'S third strike in the In1o.nd 
S0c. proved highly succe ssf'u1 i n that fou r direct hits and 
several damaging n ear misses were d e livered to the heavy 
cruiser, Tone, anchored of'f' the northern coast or Eta Shima, 
opposite Kure, in Hiroshima Wan. on the other hand, p e rs6nne 1 
and material losses .were again costly, as two plane s we re 1ost , 
and one pilot and one a.ircre wmnn nre missing at,ter having 
r e cei ved AA hits which put the m down in . the s ea n ear the ta~geto 

Twelve SB2C's took off' at 0 750 and proceeded with the VBF 
a.nd VT g roul?s t o the west.ern Shikolnl area, a.t whi ch point . 
Lieutenant (jg) Pucci·' s engine b e go.n to f'ai1, f'orc ing him to 
head b a ck -t o the Tqmca.t, which ~e was able to r each bef'o~e he 
finally had to ditch. Both Pucci and his aircrewma n, ARM3c 
Riggenbach we·re pi·~ked u:p by a destroyer. 

. . ~ ~ 
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3co.ttcred AA position~ began to pick up the f'ormation as i t 
approached on a northe r1y course over Honshu, in the aree we st 
o f' Eta Shimo. . The bombers began a high speed appron.ch f'rom 
the northwest , and pushe d over a t 11,500 reet ovor tho b ay 
uo~th 6~ tho Tofie ·, d1v1ng 1.n o. SSE d :i.rection et~.ch r e l eas ing one 
l.000/I S.AP a nd . one 260# F r ug bomb o.t 3500 1 , with es smv.1 1 a n 
interv a l. b e tween p l anes a s coul.d b e obta 1.ned . The !' :1.rst f'o w 
drops we r e misses a nd . n ear misses, but bfii'ore t;ho a tto.ck was 
c omplete d L:i.eutenant Dunkum a n d Lieutena nt {jg)= s Came r on, 
Whe e ler a.nd Hudson had p l.a c ed dire ct 1000# b o mb hits on the 
Tone, three o f' vh1.ch we r e 13.I!lidships and one o f' wh:!.ch \;-!ls on 
t he sta rboard qua r ter . The b omb s. o f' o n e p l ane f'a i l e d to re-
1 eas e . The hi ts and n ear misses we r e c onsiclcr0 d s e r i o u s l :r 
damaging, a.nd subsequ ent r e port s are tha t t!lc. sh:.i.p i s n ow 
b e ached and out of' the p:i.cture as f'ar as f'utu r e t hre a t ~ s c o n 
cerne d. 

Re t1.rement wa s to the southwest ove r Etn Shima . Lieut e ne..nt 
Porte r ca.me up for r~ndezvous w1th his e ngine smo king b ad1 y , 
presumo.bl.y as a resuit o~ AA f1re, and he soo n dro ppe d orr a nd 
wa s seen to ma ke a wa t e r landi.q.g 1.n the previously d esignated 
a ir-sea resoue ditching a rea in the Iyo Nnda area o r t he In1and 
Sea. Al.though he ditched at 1100 and both h e - a nd h i s ~ircrow
man ARM3c Brissette were observed in a 1ire rart six h ours 
1ate r by another st~-:Lke . . g-J;!oup., .. .. th1.s1-:-sq:ua dron h as n e v e r y0t 
r e oe:t ved~ a f:tna1 otitcti?fi~- c;)f "tli·e · ··o.ttelftpts· to r e sou~ tpem-• . ·Num
ero"?-~· pos1 tion reports we r e g:Lve n by v a rious stri k e _· grol..ij:>s o.nd 
o.oIOi"dwledged by air sea rescue uni ts. Four day:i!' ·have · PG:..~.s ed 
since the 1.ncident occurre d. Return to the carrier was made 
wi 't;_li.O~~ j,nc~d~n"t;-;•" " . \ .,_ . _. ,., '"'·· .. ·:. ~- ·'- ._ 

•• , ·~'- · .· ••• • ~- ·-- .... :":. , .. •• # ··r ·- .. ·,·. 

_. ... ·'l'.p."e".r"c~'~16v1-~·p;t':i.0.~~ - .a??-4·. airc:r~·;w?P~ti' -~:Obk 'ot.:f'" on th:Ls ope·ra:-
tion: . . - . . · • , . .-.- -. . 

··:i;,ieuteriant:. Commhn'.d~; '·:Fro.nz. N. UNAGl\ 
~r;'ieut .. ~nant .Ra~ond . PPRTER-
. :Ueut~nant (jg) Ha i,'ol.d". P • .. BREHM 
Li~utEil)~t . ('jg) .R8.1ph, F .•.. PUCCI 

· Lie tftepa.nt Gordop. A. -DURNA. . 
l):l;l.s ign I R 1 chard .-P • BREW! TT . . 
L :teu:te n a nt· ... (jg) Ctfl't_1 ·a L. CAMERON 
Lie u tena.nt (jg) EVe-re·~t L. wHEELER 

'Lieut enant . Hugh -R.o · DUNKUM. . 
L i .e :u.t e pdnt, (jg) Russe 1l. S .• YORKS. 
Lie utenant Lorne .. J. · BESSE · 
Ll.eU-tena.nt (jg) Ho.rol.d Go HUDSON 

· V.T . NAfffi'.Ai:rrvE: . ·.: / ;· ··. - .' 

.Andrew J.D, BLACKp ACRM 
Normand R . BRISSETTE,ARM3c 
William J. 'I'HOMP SON,ARM2c 
Duane R. RIGGENBACH, 11.RM3c 
~rank A. JQHNSON, ARM2c 
E • .w. McLAUGHLIN, ARM3o 
Richard L. DEFINING, 11.RM3c 
Wil.l.e.rd. So CLARK, .i'i.RM3c 
Wi1bert C. PARRISH,ACRM 
Robe rt J. COLLINS, ARM2c 
A].vin J . RAYGO, ARM2c 
Roy R . DICKENS, ARM2c 

.. ~: A~~e_J:.- ~ pe:iJ:ig.-.. w°ea tJi~~~c:( ~out ~oii the -.~:s:tn, : VT 87: v ent t o Kure 
.'.t'or . .. the '-.thir~:f '"t--1.me .'':Lri. --.f'our~ ~days ·on 28 .. Ju;J.y . to h e l:p ba.ttc r a 
.. .fe.'P. 'he~~-~ ·-~F~i~_.~r- -~..r<t~~p~;t ~ . .t,t ·~<?.!i· ..:tli~ .'~e.Q.plJ.,. r, E·ievo n r::r,~M ' s ·qt · 
.. t]lp ·f'~:~,~:t :-:H-e~~~P.~-~- ~-~~i)C~,:_.~i:t?.·-.·~.e .~ea_VY:: ._cz.-uis€'.l\. Tone~ e.n~}:l.ored 
~ :1.n .-.E~a.~ Shitµe .ba.y, .• :e_.mf le.s , -11orthve st 0£ Kure Ho.rbo r ., . w:1. th 10 X 
~-$.Q.c(;P,~~d:'.8.r:-~ .-9~:t .':9/.;,;.ii;'t.o'i;i~l·"ror · .ii:4: 51i-'~~J>~ti.~ - . In ; __ coinb~zv;i.~1 on v.t:th 
1P .. ~.i v~,;-bo~l;)ep~.-~q-:~: · :f'_i~g9;ters.,.:tb~Y- l,e.~~ _qJ..P, : ":;t:o-q.r. ~iµ-r_ets .. 

:.f,9~~;4.-~~Cf a __ sk:t; ·:sli:_qe A~~i!.'~ _smold;~~ ar;i.q. -_heavi_~i?' - d-~agedo (Tltl.s 
. ' ....... 
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iro.s the so.me group that did a similar job on the Hyugl:l. on 2~· 
J u l.y ). It is enti r e l.y possibl.e tha t as in t he c ase o:f the 
Hyuga whi ch g radun lly sa.nk, that the To ne mn.;i· h a v e b eon slowl.y 
settl ing t o the b ott om in very shall ow vTa t e r. Af'tornoon pho t o 
g r aphs show har l ow in the wa t e r f o r ward and fi no.:;_ a.ss ~s sment 
by C1'F 38 classif'i0c:i. t h8 Tono o.s b <:.:ac l•·x ".. . 

On t~-ij. s f'l :.!.ght t.h o n o v rtr:t<: 21.;.3, we.to:;:- C:.j_ s (~ ::-> 1 ~1 :1:1 ~ ·.n:; r;.os e 
f'uze v;ith . 24 de l c.y t ei l :.:·uze , wa-s u::: c.l o:; . .. o.2.J. l--io r its ·~ !.2.l'l"l. Oc1 b y 
t o l."ped o plc.n e s . It th:I. zi f'UZ G c.·~ J i ts ::i.n.t ic ip~.tcd job o:f [;i v :in g . 
short ·n00.r misses U..'"ld.erwater e xp1-:rnions n eo.::> t h e : 1·,1:i..J. , c ons:tder
cble unobserved d a:;10.ge nus t l w.\ro bee n don e . fit l .n::st 5 or 6 
b omb s.plash'-'s we r e photogrcp~1.A::l v~~·y n cc.L' t:i1 <:: r.u:i..·L o:-. t h e port 
bow and b e am from whj.c h dire 0 t ion the D.°Ltc.c x w:--.s :un·:'.le . 

Out o f' 1 5 plnne s takin g off' 14 r e turne d s cf'~ ly t o b~so . On 
this stri ke VT 87 lost its f i rst pilot u.nd f irst air0ro~rr~e.n. in 
the 1 3 months since the ·squadro n wa s c ommi s sion0d . About 1 00 
mile s on the way to the · targe t whi 1 e climbing th~:>ough h0nvy 
clouds , Ensign Paul . Ramsey STEPF...ENS spun 1 n to t h e wc.te r f ·;.,or·1 
about 5000 f'eet. Anoth e r pilo t, Lie u ton'allt Ri.ch-::>.rd L. G~'~LE 
a l.so we nt 1.nto a spin but ma.nc.ged to recove r. H e A.nr1 h~ s crow
me n obse rved Stephens wing come o"f:t: and the pl.e.ne c:r·asi~ e.nd 
e x p l ode . No para chute s wo r e obse r ved . Ensign Ha r 1 o y c . RUSK 
wa s detach ed f'rom the .f11ght to orbit the s pot for surviv o r s 
but none v ere obse rve d . Lieutenant Ga l e l."e tur·n.ecl to "'.) .':1.s e . 
Ensi.gn William E. Cross was separated f'rom tho f'orma.tion b ut 
joine d up with th0 Yorktown VT squadron and p n.rtic ipated i n its 
a.Ltnck. This a ccounts f'or 11 out of' 15 t o rpedo p 1a.nes making 
the attack on the Tone . 

After crossing Shikoku and coming out o ver the Inland Sea, 
Lieutenant Connnc..nde r Miles led his ~light n orthwe st , skirti ng 
the heavy gun circlesc, and proceedi .ng i nln.nd on the we st sid~ 
or Hiroshime Ba.y. i \ right turn was m11de over Itsuk:o. Shimo. 
bri~..ging the fl ight to its pushove r spo t o v e r Eta Shima , 11,000 
f eet altitude and f'i v c mile s north 0£ the t a r get. Heavy AI\ 
picked up tho £light as soon o.s it turned v as t ov e r Itsuku and 
appDare d t o b e continuously pointed thoug h some wha t bel ow D..nd 
behind . Radar jo.nuning and window we re employe d • 

. As the t o ped<? plane s we nt into their g lide they we r e tak e n 
unde r h eavy f i r e by t h e AG Settsu and a DD i n Eta Shim~ Bay, c s 
~c1l a s by the Ton e and by gro und batte r ies on Eta and N~shinom~ 1 
Shima0 S everal pilots reported the ~one b lezing av~y. r rom a ll 
g un pos i tions. This f'ire diminished considernbly ::i.s t h e f i rst 
V13. GA4 y.F bombs .hi. t on ~d n eo.r the sh+,p. 

Tone was ~chored: s.eve~.a.1 hund De d yQ.rds o.££ shor c-:: 1~0t1-1een 
' tw<;>. p~.p-.J.ec;t1ng points· Q,nd br.:eakwate rs, . :w;1 th h e r b o w po:i.nting i n 
an· easterly direction. 

VT-87 made it run £rom the n ortheast, diagonally o n the 
port bow or the ship. A11 e l e v e n plan~s made their drops 
Vithi n l ess than 60 . s e cond, attacki ng in d ivi sions. Visibility 
was cxcel1e nt a nd the att ack wo.s consi4e r ed equo.11.y ns good as 
the on e made by VT 87 on the Hyugn £our days pre viously. Drops 
were made at 4000 feet, speed 300 knots average. 
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Moderate A/w fire vas experience d o n retireme nt s out h we s t 
ov e r Nisshimononrl. Sh:tm.o. but none of our pl.o.ne s v e r e hit. REtur n 

.. .. P0 b o.s e down thro ugh Bungo Stra1 t wa s w! thout i ncident. 

The f'o llov:tn.g pilo ts registe r e d the 10 cleime d h i ts on tho 
Ton e : 

Lie ut . T . Fo Cl\M.PBELL Ensign J.w. BECK 
L1eut{ j g ) E-. V. BRADBURY Ensign J 0 L . Bf.RUZZINI 
Li e ut{ j g ) J.E. Wl\LIZY Ens1.gn R.M. TIMMERMAN 

Ens.1~ G.s. WILLir\MS . ~ ... 
The f'o llo V1.ng p i lots r eg.iste r e d n e ar misse s on the T on e : 

L1. e ut.Co md.r. MILES 
Li.eut. H.R. HENRIKSON 

L:1e ut. J. LITTLEFIELD 
Li eut. N • .T. MJ\YER 

I t i s f e lt on f t no.1 a pprai sal of the Kuro strike s, t hat 
VT 87 's 1 ong and i ntensive tra.in.ing program po.id off mo.gnif -
1.centiy. Tho two a tta cks on tho Hyuga a.nd the one on Ton e 
v e nt o f'f wi th spli t s e cond tUl11ng. Bombing was e xce lle nt 
consid~ring the b onvy .tu\ fire . 

Flak n.na l y s i s studie s on appro o.ch c ourse s we r e u s e d t o grc~t 
n d va.ntage RCM oquipoe nt and window v c r o e mplo y e d. The s e p l u s 
the standa rd doctrine mane uve rs f'o r e vus ion or h e avy AA ( p l .=-..nned 
changos o f c ourse a.nd altituda ) and high speed j 1 nking , r e t i r u 
ments - a11 v o r a undou5tod ly 1nstrumontn 1 1.n gott1ng VT 87 · 
th.Do ugh o. l.o t o f i nte nse /\J\ opposition v j.t hou t r . ,.1_ngl e 1 o ss 
~r s e r ious d a.mggc t o a p l e.ne . 

Tho pilo ts on the s e atta cks kne v Vha t they v or u s upp osed t o 
d o and did it quie tly and eff i ciently. It wns a t r i but e t o 
their pro f e s s i onal abi l i t y , kno wledge and c oura ge , c ont rib u t i n g 
to date i n t h e d e s t ruction o f two m.~ jor units o f the J ap fle e t. 

PREPARED BY: 

G • F. MARI<Hlll-1, Li cut . , USNR 
A.c.r.o. - YBF 87 

EoLo McKEE, Lie u t., USNR 
AoC.I.O. - VB 87 

J:i 0 C. BARTLETT, L:1 e ut •• USNR 

AoC.~.o. - VT 87 

1\PPROVED: 

W. A. HAAS, Lieut. Comdr . ,U~NR 
Co mma.nd1ng_, VBF 87 

F.N. KJ\NAGA , Li e u t. Cor: r., r; s1w 
Commandin g , VB 87 

B. A. MILES ,L:te ut . Com r ., USiffi 
Commo.nd:tng , VT 87 
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I U. S. S . RANDOLPH (CV- 15) 

27. During the day ~ne Hellcat pilot ditche d ~ead of the 'ra.sk Gro'up ''men 
he .found that his tail hook uould not relea::;.e , He was pro.nptly_ rescued by 
0011.L::; (DD-70l~)-. One bomber made a water- ianding near the target, both pilot 
.and crewman being rescued b;; a lifeguard submarine.: 1u'1.ot,her HcD_c at pilot was 
.thought to have been h it by ilA when he c rashe'd at the tar gei:.-.. during the l~st 
str:iJce o.f the day. He wao ;1bt believed to hav e survived. 

I I. 
28 . Following r~i:.urn oi· the l ast planes the Task Group ret ired slightly 

to the East bef'ore takinf; posit.ion .for continuing the Q."ttack on , ·i:Jle next day. 

25 _ _ .[aj..y l'M (Sunrise : 0505 ; Sunaot:• 1856) . -

29. Although weathe;:· at . the launc.1-i:ing point was .fa:i..r, primary .tur get 
area~i vrei·e ' genernlly closed .i.n. Elev en VBF l;;i.unched as the Li.rst Able str:U<:e~ 
nt Oh.'32 .fl.'oCfl position Jl-551i, 136- 0SE atti!cke;~ Y.ATSUYil.l.iA WEST air.field n.nd . 
burr1c d the center s e ction oi' a 400!..f'.oot bridge nearby . The :first Bv.l<er strike, 
!l.2 VF, cmtl.d not reach it.s tGr gct i 'iel.ds but scored considern.hl.e drun.:i.gc ·.o n · 
shipp :iri;s in the I NLMID SI<:A . .A Charlie: s trike 'l'lhich took off .:<t . 0728 d:bq not 
re.:ich the con.st d u e to weather. Another Able <:Lnd nnothe1· BD.!~cr strike h it ta:r-
c;c::.s of opportunity co'n;;isting mo.inly of merchant shippi.ng but includ:i:ng a 
s .r.wl·i:.ing plant , warehouses , .::md <!. r adio/ r i1d.:ir station. · . . . . '• 

30. J.'..gnin no ai:rborne enemy pl.u nes we re obse rved iii. the t -r!r get ·.::.re.::.. At 
PC27 R!'..NDOLPH plan es on CAP duty· ove r Taok Force. TOMCAT No . 2 s plo.shcd a h'YRT 
about 55 miles from the Tc.sl-: Group. Other bogc.:ys were reported but none closed 
the 'l'.:isk Group. 

3J.. Four "Hcli.cat pilot.::; wqrd -reported in the wntcr during the .aay . . The 
first wc,nt over the i:;ide upon landing at. 12t33 ~md, wns ·rescued· by BU".4LARD (DD660) . 
Two VF pil6ts .from ·i nst Bcl-:er s t rike 'l:or c .for ced ·<:.o ditch :l.n ::i(hc INLAND SEl' .. 
np;!r. enemy l :md. Doth m.:'ldc 1;ucccs:;;i'ul l andings -:'.Ind br0kc ov:C, rdt.s.. One; m:i.s 
roscucd by •:!./DUMBO Pa-1; the other was not, .~t · tho r'cp9rt8d pos~ .. :!.ion- by the time 
th;_? l;>UMBO w:>.s able . to m.::l~c ~- s cc.rch . O\l.tst.:u-idiilg heroism wc.s d:i.:;pl.~ycd by VF r. ~.:.' 
:!"ioutonant TN. K. D. I..EE, \1ho _e:Lected to r emnj_n oro:iitipg oqo o:: these pilots . "\?" 
when the ct.rike returned tp h(\~~<.:, kno•:ring in s o doing .thc~t h o 11rould not;; h;::ve 
enough :fuel to m.:::.kc the ret urn t rip and would h:iJ:nscli h .:-.vo -t{o l:.:t'ld. in ·t:.hc vrotor 
;:\nd ·t f.>.ko his clw.ncu.s ori. bain.;~ _ri.;;sc-µo<l . F'l.1.ll .facts arc not krio~n1 n t "the date · ', 
of t.hi·s :report, but he w.':s ·reported · r escued by ,_ li..fe gunr.d :..-uba-:~rinc .::1t .- o.bout 
l-930 . 

?f~JuJ.y l.?l•~ (Sunrise : 0507; Su..~sot; 1.842) . 

32. Fueled a...'1.d r epl <..:nishoc.l in approx:jJante area 27- 45N, 1.JC- 30E, vr.i..th sea 
moderate und :fair v-renth.er. . · Hou'..;inc po.tr.61-s .;-rcre flown. Capt. . Felix BAKER, USN, 
Camrn:md.ing Of;ficer._ u.s. s. _Ill'JIDOLPH, was reli.evetl. by· Capt. Jackso[\ R. TATE, USN • 

. ~'L~'-Y-...x._'.!-<142_ (Sundse : 0'.)06 ; S:unset.: l.848) . ' 

JJ ~ ' Rcnrmirig" ,.,."ls con t,;Lrraod· :Ln "!;he morning at appro::d..;n,'.!tdl.y 27- 50N, 
J.,.18- 00E. No i'l.i.ght~; -..·mro ~chcdulcd. In tho c:vcnJ..ng thu Tauk Gro~p proceeded 

3'~ · towards the launchina point J."o:r. the foi.;t.ow:i..ne day. 

@ ENCLOSURE ( A) Fago · ?_ . 
·. / 0 
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U. s . S, P..ANDOLPH -(GV- l5)_ 

2G J-\J.y l9l1.5 (Sunrise: 05J.J1- ;. sunset : i858)_. 

' Jl;. Al:. 041+5 i'rom pos ition 3 l.--27N, l34-50E the i"irst Able st.r ikc, l-4 VF 
nnd J VBF'(P) , took of':f to -attc.ck· airi'iel.ds. in _Northern ]\'YUSHU and S outhern -
H/i)E3HU. _ For the f'ir qt tj.mc duriile "t-his opera-C.:j..on airbor ne e n emy f'1ght.ers were 
encoun.tered. Of: i'i.fteeri FF •. AHKS and f'eul" GEORGES airborne riear OZUKI ai,rfiel.d,, 
eJ.evcn .F!vU-!KS and _two GEORG SS :wore shot dovm . Ono more Able strike· and -t;.wo 
Baker strL!;;:es , <1ons;istiDG ·cif VF _and/or VBF, attacke'd :gr,oun<,ietj planes and in
sto.llatioru; at TSUII\I , BOYU, ozma, and . USA a:irf:ields~ Ti-Vel.ve plnnes were. 
ev::tlu,1:tted as· destroyed i':i."Om photo g r aphs and tw_o . more from pilot. observations. 
_: .. erch3nt shipping- and indus tri:.\l type buildings sufi'e1·ed hca~J da,-nage f'ra..rn. 
thcoe strike s. 'l'wo CbarJ.ie st.rikes, VBF and/or VF, VB, and V'f, \'1t~re as s igned 

1 three sur:factid submn.rines in a cove at KURAflASHI JIHA as· a ,primar-.:r target . '!he 
fi;:st [~;roup r eported 11w.ny direct hits with post- striko photos shmving the l.ure 
es·i:. subrilnrinc sunk, .:?.nd the others not s eriously <;idnl[\god~. Tiie second group vro.s 
-di;:ectc•d to anothe_r arco. by the s trike lea der .:md hit targe;·i:,s of opportunit:y. 
::>rin.cipnl.l:y shipping, nc.:i.r- .UBE . Much d<.Unngo w:J.s repor ted. · 

35 . T'vo bombers ·on -tho i':ir~t Chnrlic strike crushed in the .water near 
tho -i:,~rg0t , buJ..i.;ved to h.::-.vc b<:ien i1it by. AA • . 'I'he1·e w0r0 no indic1ltions of' 
su~"Vivors . Ono VF pilot di·t.chcd nca 1·· the Tot.iCAT and •:ins rcsct~cd. 

36. At· OhlS a bogey' clos0d to w:i. thin 10 miles of' ·t.hc rn\inr' picket e nd 
;:_1::-.de strcl'il~ runs on Vi . ; . Lii.'D, _ retiring to . ~he \~eat without s u ccess:fu1 in
tcrcopt.ion.. -At 1730 .:\not)ier bogey c l o sed-to within 8 m:i..les -9f · t,tic Task Group 
w!1cre it w2.s splasnc d by .ESSEX Ci'.P pla nes . . I ·t vms idcni:.ili.Gd as· n torpcdo:-

'"·c~x:_:.~.y-in€ JILI .• 1 • \ .. ' 

.37 ~-~ "-'I'.l:rc T<.isk Gr ot<p' r-c tircd. to the s outl\east <;li"tr.er re·r.tu~n of: all . st.rikcs_. 
. ., . ~ .......... , " . . ~-

?2._J,!-9..:.Y..:....J:~l.(2.'£ :Sunri~ c : 0505 ; _ Su~ct: J.844) . \. 

3 8 . · Tho Task G-roup p:i."Oc~cdod to the· l.'<:t·w-iching point for t hu following 
do.y. Eight -VF- ·c!nd .f0-t.u:' VrJF were l aunchud ::tt 11f56" ussigned to cover o. ' suri'c.ce 
bo:'!ba.r dmont g r oup _mQvins j_n tovmrds the JO.P,--'""!.Tlt!so C00.st y 

;3-~~Ai-J. l.945 -('Sunri:»o :_ o_~?~- ;' .'Sunset : J.Slf6) .. 
. . - ,) 

.39. St;-ike Able ope~ l.5. VBF, was la.unched .at ·04Z9 i'rqm 3.3-09N, 137- 39E 
vrit.h _i'nir weather and riiodcrn:th:i sea .:i.t the l.nundling point . Howev0r , al],. of' the 
t::trget a.r ec. 'was _found· to be c omp+otc ly closed in • ._ -F i.nding a · hol e in the o v c r
c e.f!t nt · AS,HIKAGA . Town, bom:bs ; :i.nd rocke ts were directed at two f'nctor.X-c::.i where 
l.c.rgc fi r os wcr.:; sturtcd_~ 'fyc i»:1ilr ond s :t.n tion in the town W<:,'-S ,~lso_ set D.f'ir e 
<'.Incl c. train ' d.'.!.l11.0.g0d •.ro$t oi' ;t.hc ·town . During this · fli_zht one plane , · <. NELL, 

. w<:>s nttacl.:ccl in tl-io nir c.bd 0-,nst seen Y'."'ith qnc C,nginc D.f'ire .:-..t 500 :feet . This 
vr.'!s tho . onl;-; enemy pl<'.ne scf .:iirbor no during the day , The next strike, Dog 
'l'wq, H~'.s composed of' . l ? ~-'J!i.d l5, VB. Again· al-7-. .fields were cJ.osed in and the 
at.tuck vr.'\S divcrtcq to f'ac-t.o rics <'.'..nd bridges m;ar TAKASAKI with 1.):0od· r~sults . '"\ 
:~ i1ydro-elo~tric plnri~ northwo~t of J4Ai!;BASHI r e c eived one diroc·~ bomb hit c.rid a 

:3 .3 r a,d.'.'.r _.s·tc.tion at the orntcr of FUJI SAN w~s h onv'il.y st:ro£od and d i..'.m:.lgod. The 
ti1il·ct· strj_k_c , . E;.:isy· T(lrcc; i-•:lth 9 VBF nnd -l.5 VT, !{it bu:i.J.dirigs a·c TOYOOKA 

@) Ei-iCLOSURE (A) - . Pagc~ -8 • 
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I 
?/10 7 /11.i 711 ~' 7 llsl.7 Ju. 7 /2s ?Ii.a 7/30 a/Li.. 8/6 . 8/9 DATE 7/2 7/q 

Enemy planes -des
1
tr6yed in. air 2 1. 13 1 ·. 

Enemy planes probably ' . . 
destroyed in air ' 1 ' -~ 

' 
I• 

I / . 
1· 

I . . 

I 

' Enemy planes 
' 

destroyed on ground 18 9 4 2 l . 14 3 19 .. 
Enemy planes ! 

damaged oh gro1md 22 4· ·-5 9· 5 ' 3 
Tobl'·ene.my .. 

1 1 planes destr~rea· ie 9 4 2 .3 27 3 -20 -
TotaJ. enel!l.)' ~ 

' planes damaged_ · ·. 22 4 . 5 9 5 .-3 ,_._ 
Tons bOl!lbs dropped · . -
on target . bJ. 7G I J{) ,25 Ll.2'\ -~I) 'D. <J2 7.6? 'l...11 ' LJ.:96 72. 5 
Rockets expended - I 
on target 135 240 2~. 101 217 217 281 )16 . 64 ~ 

Own pilot~ downed in ~ 

enemv territor:1 1 l 1 . 1 2 2 
Ovin crevm. downed in 

• enem;y: ten~ito.£[_ 1 I. . 2 .1 
Own pilot~ landi~ . l .in water · ,1 : 1 1 5 ,, l 2 2 1 l .1 l 
ownci·ei·1I11en · ·· 1 ' ·· . ! . , 

) 

i I l and"21! iri ,;,~=m . 2 5 •' 1 2 · l 
Own pilots .. ' .. . 
rescued 1 - '3 1 2 2 1 1 1 ---- -·----.. -r - -Own ·crev1m9n '. I · ·1 . I ; 
r escued · · l 1 .4 . .. 1 1 1 
Ovm pilots r.~ss-i!V$ =--r-1 ! • 1 ·-

climulative 1 3 . 6 6 6 7 l:l io ! 10 . 10 i 11 13 
Ovllf c1·ewrn. lllissing - l I I 

i I 

4 \ 4 !" 6 ! 6 l -, ·2 ! I I 

cumulative · .I . I~ . .4 : 4 ! 6 g · 9 

ENCLOSURE (A) Page· 13. 

8/10 8/13 . s/15 

'· 2 

1 -. .. 
1 . ·. 

l 2 
•' 

. 7 . 
49.75 36.92 2~8 

-
276 :183 96 

1 .... --:'" I- - -

..-

·2 -
l 

·2 

+-1 
. 

13 .li. 14 

9 9 9. 

Total 

19 

1 
. -n .. 
55 

. 90· 

55. 

@JJb . . 
2li[)6 ' 

9 
-

4 . 
' 

19 

r.i. 

I 14 

9 

14 

9 . 

' ' 

' ' 



REPROOUCEOA~ THE NATIONAL i\RCHIVES 
ul:';<..:LASS1Frno ~ 

Authority NND3 lv3 J =\3 
B y •tli:.fNARA Dare 1 /2-0/o'l 

· .1 _; .-: • =.~ ·:_ ..... -T""7-;--:-:--.. ·:-··- .- ---:-- "" _:_--- - -:.;- ~;::-- ... ~-~~ .- .. ~-;--. ~~- ~--. .-'"':~ .. -.. ~.-~ 
.. 

\,.: . 1 . -- ... _ 

· ... .... 

· \_ 

.: · ... - . . • .. . 
':·· 

i· 
,. 

. ·' 

.·· ··.: 

.. 
. ' 

·-

(a) 

__ ... --· ~ 

-._ - -~ 

u. s . s. fWIDOLPH ·(cv-is . ' 
(_ 

Combat Information Center. ,' 

. · Riiids - D~ir:ig the · period cov~red by- this- report the_ :few enemy a:li-~ 
.craf'.t wh ich appr.oached .the · ship i.n the "o~rating' .areas 'are tabulated· 
ch~onological,ly a.3 '. :foll.ows: · · 
-- . ' . ' - . . . ., 

10 .July ... 1302 .,.. Group _Raid i.3 . ...:. . Bogey at 0.650, 30 ;mile·s_, Cl\JS~d' to 
10 miles1 cir.cled t .o the south, an~ opened .:<;m c.ourse 2800 tq l? . · 
miles , •where · it was shot down by 'CAP .from Task. Group· JS .• 4 opera t _i'ng 
to ·t,he north . · 1305 - Group Raid J,.4 . "'." . B"og.e y r~P,ort.ed -at i25 5°-~ .35 · · 
milee from the. formatioh· by'fOMCAT No. 2, OP.8rating_ 40 mil~s.to the 
we,$t ~ .. The bogey clos.ed to 15. 'ra:il~s and'. tnen .operied . o_n course. 280° ~ 
at .20,, 000 :feet, .fadd.ng 30 miles .from the · Task Group. No int,ercep-,. 

'tion was complei:,eq due to lack of .5uf' . .ficient padar :i:n:forma.tion. 
. • , . . • .. . ! ' 

.24 J~y· '- 0929 ~ One JILL was shot tlo\vn·~lO mUes n6r.t.l;twe;:;t of: · tl;le 
Task Group ·by ij;AlliDO):.PH plane s a cti _n,i as CAP. . over. WA':l'C-1-mod;. · · Th;i.s . 
bogey ·.was t r acked in .from. the ' northwest by WATCHDOG~ - opef'ating 40 
'inile~ to . the west .. : 'No ~f-l.ip in ,the Task G:roup had any . rad~i: in:.... 
£orµfal-.ion C?n ·the contact. . 0950 - ESSEX CAP ove~ the ·Task '.Group , n-t 
20,000 ···.feet ,. ·sighted arid. s pJ..ashed a BETTY just .. cast o.f t he .form.a.ti:on • 
Th<?\t'Ei l'lact · b een l'lO rada r ··track o n thi:s· P.+<;ne ' at any tir;le. ,. 1745 - . 
Bogey a:t zsoo,. '65 .rniies~ at 3.p, oop ,..fe'0't, }VBS sh.a~ qmm-~t ,2900·, .-is 
milei> .from · :the . Task 1Group. by; ' ~DOLPH · pJ:.ancs .<:.c:tin&; ll'~ Gl\P for . " , 
WATCHDOO •.. · .The bogey ·wao 'ide ntii':ied tis .A· DINAH .ahcr vros ·aJ?so, sighte d 

J • • by ESsEX ~CAP . ~:n vcc'.:.b~ : .froirr"° stat·ion 1over ,tl'ie Tn.!?k .Groi:l'p~ , . . { . . . . ""· ' .. . . . . . . 
. . . ~ . - . 

25 Jilly - Q827 :-. dne 1\YR'f was sh-ot d~Wn by ;R:A:.NPOLPU 'planes· acting . as 
Qf!.P· over ·TOMCA'l' No. · 2 ' ti.t · approxirrfn.tel.y 28f;O, 55 miles .frot11 t.he· Task 

. Group,. : · · .· _, 
. . I , . .. '. . '. . . ' . . ._ 

28 July .- . 0415- - . '$ogey at ·3?00.~ 20 mile~, closc_d to· wit.hin . 1:0 miles 
.apd ma:de three .st·rai'ing ·runs on- Wi\LLACE L.· LIND ' (DJ).-703) in P:icket 

. . Stat.ion No. 11 before rect;.~n_g . to. the we-st . No inter~cptio~" wns . 
·, 'attempted u:ntiJ_ .after. the attac~ \'ins made on the d c st:i>oyer due .t.:> 

·.fauJ.ty evtluntion oi: thq cont'o.c t co.used by_ con:fusion as · to the ax.:i.ct 
position of ~N- 'r!OtlME. ~ICHARD nigl:it f':i.~hte~s . · The SM rndur on the 
RANDOLPH ho.d 'tho contnct as~ bogey a1;.. o.:LJ. tlJ!les and o.n· GXC<i!llen,t ' 
tra.ck '.wa.:» maint;:dm:d o-n ·hk until he fade d · v.t 50 miles. 1.730 . ..,. 'One 
JILL, . czyrying ·a· t o rpedo,, "Wns Shot down by ESSF0C CAP at 245o, ei . 
m:i;les 1·rom the .formation •. · , ·T'ri.e c.on+.act w.;is :f.ir;st picke<i .up at 240°., · 
19,Iniles. .. · 

.:..1. 

. ;3ci JulY ~ _ 1535. "'.' 
1

G:roup Rai~ ll Bogey .:it ' ll5°, '. 45 . J'ni1.es~ 'on course · 
3400, at 2? , opq. f'<;:et , wrui ident:Jficd a:~ n N:!:C.K by CAP :from TCJ..sl-. , 
Groµ_('.> 38. l. ~w enemy pl.ane e s .qn.ped_. ,,. l.53~ ~ G£_oup.~ Ra~d l2 - Boge y 
at uoo, 48 ·.htilcs . on.·cou=r"se .3508, "i'aded at: 085°, -z+2· mil.est. 'l\vo ; . --8 .· divisions of CiU< wore. sent o.ut . to :th~ "<i r ea··:t.o investigate-in th . ·. : .' ·@ . . nesati.ve re.sul~s·.. . . \. ' ' l 'i 

... _.·,, -'·: ~--.:~ciosµRE .:(A)' .~ - . 1.: ;-°·( \ Pag9 J,.6 •. 
• • • . · " - ' ·. • . . ..... . : t • • • ; ;..: ._; . .. _; - _-._.__ 
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Ri AAOOUcED J-T THE NATIONAL. ARCHJVES 
Ut;CLASSIFI E D ~ 

A Ut~ority ~ND3 le 3 .1")3 
By 'V\:f-NA RA Date ']/2-0 (o '] 

U~ S . S. RANDOLPH (CV-~5) 

TABLE .OF SORTIES A't>.fo PLANE AVAILABILITY . • 

. AT TARGET ·1 ! 
I AVAILABILITY · STRIKE AND SWEEP' .'ASP Sh~p hfF . W.HH VB VT 

,_ 
.-.QA.~ VF t VF <N> VB VT . CAP VF VB VT CAP w· 

I I 
I " .. 

l Jul.y '66 ' .4 1 5 · 14 -~ .. .. , J.6· . ·-
2 - f..t-. 4 J.5 l4 ·. l.6 . 11 

_.}__ hb 4 12 15 ~ -
: 24 L.') ; 

· 4 6l 4 · 9 l3 , B 

~ 64 . i.J. 10 l 5 44. ·41 
6l ,. 4 · 9 l4 33 -...... 36 --r;-:-- .SJ - 4 l O 14 28 40 

8 521 
.. L; 12 14 0 6 9. l --9 68 3 12 13· -- J.7 

'.Co 69 4 J. ') l.2 lQ) 29 ! 29 .-48 4 
lJ. 61 . 4 12 ll 
r2- ··· o? · 4 11 J.3 7 ·- ·? 8 
J.3 6 ') 4 l 5 12. 8 I 

l1.i. 64 3 9 12 .... 6 J. , 2 1 28 48 2 -
~ · 64 ..2_ ll 9 ~2 21 17 47 4 l ... . -.- '>9 -'3 8 B ' 6 8 
.l 't" 67 4 

, 
12 14 ,32 1 3 

1$· .. o7 4 , 12 l"3 47 ll ~ 1 6 
19 ' ' I 

~ 

') 9 i2 ..L.C::: 

20 I <; 4 • ll lh 6 • 4 
2l - -- 1j2 •4 ll ' J..4 
22 6<; . 4 11 ....12 . 
Z3 68 5 l.4 14 . 12 15 
24 6f3 4 " l.5 15 90 1 26 24 32 -
k2 5 5 

.. 
3 10 l2 SO! 

, 
· 32 

2~ ')5 . 3 13.' l3 12 : 
27 - 62 3 12 11, ' 
:Zs ' 

6" 4 ll ·:i.:5 C8 24 28 32 4 
29 . 6 2 4 10 lh - 1:2, 
10 6''5 4 13 15 84 23 15 3.2 
31 ·55 , 3 - . 8 13 . -~ .. 

B 
Tl~. 60 ·4 J.,l l4 --+- · -. 7 12 

~9 · 4 J.2 l4 ' 2 r - ... 

.:~~~--~ )'61 4 1.1 is · /i ' 
~ 12 

. I 1d f /.,. ". . , /, · ii; I l 6 
:}-~- 691 4 ]1.. i s '\ · l f. 

c,9 '~ ' 1 L. l'i . 1.') ' 
7 ~ .4 l4 l4 4 12 

''G . 69 ~~ -~ . I . 
y 69 4 i 15 14 93' : 24 28' .36 . 2 
10 I 61 4 ·r 12 l.5 <..77 22 2 7 4 5. \ 
n -- ·----r-s 9 4 · lI lJ . " ., 
l2 . 

~ 
b.5 4 I 1.1. 1.5 I 

. i ... ' . 
13 .... '•68 4 • ;11+ ·;L5 90 

........ _ 
. ~ · -l 2 l 14~ ! l '36 . 2 

; 64: 4 - F !~~ , ,, ' -
' 

,, ... : ~ ~ • I .j -__ 
I . . 

20 .. ' 1' ~ 1 " : 
.. """:*'™-"$,-?"'" -

P.ige l. 

I 48 . 
( i. ) . 

: 

OTHER 
VB VT 

21 2 3 
20 __&_ 

3 
J.9 22 

17 -5 
9 J.2 

- 6 

2 

! 

2 
2 

; 

])+ l'3 
·' 

-
6 

2 

. 6 
] 2 , }, 

f:. 
l '3 ,~ 

2 
, 

/ 

\ 
\ 
\ 
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Ut:CLASSIF'IEO~ 
A ut~oriry WNI:B l V % . l '.:) 3 
By ' il\;fNARA Date 1 f20(c;[/ 

·- --~-.- :--:·:-::-. -_.--=------ -=----

;-
- '--

/ 

·--- --. - ·--- . 

. / -_, 

."·· 

f ?' IETW'WiI "'I TABLE OF ROCKETS I BOMBS ' ' AND TORPEDOES I .E'I:C . .' I DROPPED ' 
fl.T TAltG:::::T DY STI'..Ii\ES !l!-!D SWEEPS (INCL.!:JDI'l'!G S.'l'ITAFIHJ son.TI ES). 

---~-.-·~-==~~T~Il~A'E;=;.::::::::::::=:::::==:::::::==:==:=:::::::;::=:=:~.S~O~R~T~I:ES::::~l:=a=::'B:=:==:=::~I :.:___,,.._;_~~ . 
i 01\: S ·AND , 

S'TI!.I~~ · -l OF I 
TARGET ATTAcrmo - AT TRGT . I ROCKETS FU'lD\G 

1r0 ·~ DATE LAUNCH Geno.r al · Sne-cii'ic VF VB V'.JH lb . T.V1,0 Np3u_H'.-:i-i:' =--
I - .· I ~ .. KYUSHU:; - 4 .. 260/f. Frag Inst ND ; 

·HONSHU, XCV HYUGA and . - :i.1) 55 50011 GP W/D ~24 
Q::2 7/24 0736 Inland Sea Mi(;µr.et Su b . ' . ll J.5 22 J.000# GP w/o ' -. 24 

- - - Buil~_ngs , USA 
A/F; Hangars & (.. 

A/C, .TSUIKI; 2 , 59 511 HVAR 
:~-4 " 10 20 as above SD ' s , J. FTn in 2o 14 260;1'.· Frat<?: Inst ND 

- ln.1.a.nd Se a ; 
Lighthous e , ' .. 
buildings, SUDAND - - .~1iISAKI .. - 3 sos, SAS, - . scs, 
DD, SCL, , Inl.and 
Se.a.; J.ar5e .fact- 40 5 11 !WAR ' 

B-5 
,, . 

12ll a s . a l;lo.v .e 
.• 

YAW'f\.TAHAMA ll ' i o 260//: Fra;; Inst . T\.'D orv. 
2 260/! Frag I Ins1;. ,ND -·· 

- I 
I ·4 0 500ii GP , • J. . 025 

- ,, . ll J.000;~ SAPI - • J. ' " 1000(1 GP I . 025 c-6 II L43J. as abQ.ve XCV HYUGA 12 J.1 10 6 • G:~~ 
' Revetments at · ' ' 

I 't.~SIJYAMA A/F; - HV M . - , 4 ' bridge ~t 1+4 5" 
i\- 1 7/25 d 432 as a b ove NAGJ:.Hf,.b:tA ll 10 ' 260IJ Frn'"'i V'l' HD 

- ., J. F.l'lJ, 2 · 00, DE, I 

c-~, rue, and . -
/ Dredge!, all i n 48 5 11 HVJ\R .. 

i as 
. 

13-2 II OS'30 a bove Inl.and Soa 1 2 . ll 26();i! Frag VT ND 
Harehous ·es ~ 
Docks . KA.Stll'O 
SHiliA; S.\I nt .. 46 ·5" HV.\R 

::,._4 II - 1002 .'.lS above KJ\Si1TO Sl·EI.Mi\; 1..2 12 260//:- Fr a R V'l' ND 
· SiU, TI'IAI ,'J1.1A; • -. Coll:i..ery, JI?.0011'. ' 
BJ\NA; Radio/Rade:". I . - ' 

_, I 

Sta .. no·ro SHI MA I 

I 
, -

t 
. 

' ·Dc:.maged fTU .n,e ar! . 41+ 511 HVA.~ I 
D-5 II 11. '3'3 as above NAGJ, SHL.il\. I l.$ l:l. 26011 Fraa I VT ND 

Airborne 11./C, 

ll? 
I - . 

I - hangars , ·· a t . . I 
. ~ . OZUJCT ; 'grounded I 51 5" HVAH. I 

A-1. ·7 /28 0 445 ll.S above .:Jc . BOFU ' 4 \ 260.'# ·-Fr""' Irist ND 
- I .. I 

I ~ '. t I 
I 

8- Z '. J .I . ,...;c j isl· ?8 . / in r e v e t-. I 5·11 HVfJt .I 
" ~ 0.$44 ll.S a p.ove I men.ts.. TSUIKI · !· I 1 3 260/J Fr '.nrr I Inst. ll!TI I .. I - . , .@ - . 

. ·•. . MlNEX (B) ·' 
. Page J . · ..., .,. 

' : "l ~ . :.~ ·.::_ : ... : ·. 
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DECLASSIFl ED 

Authority }VlJQ 7~ 5 ()0 J
By )}( ARA Oate ( -»,-pq 

: ··. 
0 -

H_q -, 4 94 th Bomb Q;: (:-:1 _'. 
~ f.J>O Y9QJ,. -: ;:-: ... .. ~ 

FO 45-92 .·- 27 ~Ul..il.945; 0900Z 
. _];...,: ; .. . : 

Maps: No change. - _, *- - • : .... :,,..· 
' ~ 

See i;motograph 28-.PRr,~:.M,,..32~l. Ex _No JS ~ l.S · Jt.Jii l.945 of ·Na~~J;- ,A"i.~ 
Station an.d Sb:ipping ~- . - • _ . 
This Group wilJ- with nine _{9) ~cra_ft -·each from the 867th, B44thl__Q~6:th ·& 
.eight. (~)aircraft: b:~m the _865th ~ ~·~ (H) ~tk ~the, Hl.RUNA -~~~ 
SHIP, KURE ~l ·J,:J?.~ on 2.Bth Jul.y .1945. - '-; - .. ~· "' !:.,-- ~ .- - • 

• • • ~ "' • J .. 

Take 0£.f: •· 2723-l._8,Z~ -- -. " 
.... :•'l #J .... • 

Assembly: ·3io· ~2 'lid.n N, : iJl.O 21. min E. 

Rou-t.e Out: YONTJ....~ ..- 3l.0 22 min N, l.Jl.0 2l. min E ' - 330 liO mil) N, 1320 
i? min E - 33-o 27 (Ilin N, l.32° l.2 Min E - I.P. - :-Targe1>o _ .,_ 

'· Rer¥iezvouo: .·~1°· 22 "'~ N, l.Jl.0 21; min E~ 

,.- ' I..P.: 33° . 57 . min R;. i.32°0?. A1:ln E. 
... • - • • "j- ' · . - - ~ 

Time ot'\ {•,tk: 2S03ji,Z, 
-.: 

I?oute Back: Target _- 34° 23 min N, l.)2° 07 min E - Nr.GI. SHD&A - Ri.Gl. 
SHIMi~ - 33° 05 cU:n N, l.32° l.O min E - Ti.NEG£. IE ci~ - YONTAN. 

Method' of' Bombing:· No change .. 

Jo: n:4! Tho first Bix (6) a ircra ft 01' 
Hh.RUNt •• 

th e 867th Bomb Sq (H) wi-ll. at.k tho 

Al.t of' Atk: l.0,500 l'eet. 
: 

/.xia of' At.k: 30° ,'.l'rue. 

bo "nle s econd si.x (6) a.ircrai't of the 867th • 864t.l\ Bomb Sq's (H) wi.µ. 
atk the HIJUJN/\'• -. 
.tU.t or A.t.k: 10:,000 f eet. '·" 
I.xis of t.tk: 300 Trueo • ?": 

e.. l'he third si.x (6) aircr~t froro the 864th Beeb Sq (H) will. atk tho 
. Hi.RUNh; 

• 
/..l.t of J.tk: 9 1 500 f eat • 

. l.xi.s of' Atk: .)00 True. 
- • # 

d.. 'l'he fourth 111.x _(6) a:ircr~ft of the 86St.tl Bomb Sq (B) . ~ ·atic the 
HJ.RUN/.,. " .. ".. -

Al.t ot' J..t.Jic: 1011500 i"eet ... : 
-~ ~.;;: ~ :-· ... = 

::§if ;i 'K F i: 
--~---

- -
-.. 

. .. -... ~ .... 

,-



0 . 
il"88It8 T 

/ 

\...___ .... 
"l!u-!.r l.945 Bi.SIC: FO 45-92 ~q- '494th Bomb Gp (H), dt.d Zl ( Cont' d ); ,,, ,,. 

Axis o f Atk: 300 Trueo 

eo The i"i.rt.h u1.x (6) aircraf't. of the 866t.h Bomb 5q (H) lfi.ll. at.k the 
Hl.RUNA. .. -.·:. 

< 

Al.t o\f At.k: l.O , CiOO -.-{e_e t..-

Axis o f At.k: 30° T~e. -. __ 

f 0 The sixth six (6) aircraft o f the 866th and 865.th Bomb Sq1 s (H) 
will a tk the HIUIDNAo 

Alt of Atk: 9, 500 f eet.. 
' c -

/aj.s of At.k: ~-306·=~~ · .. = .1{.• • 

x. 1 ... The 86'lth· Bomb.-~ (H), ~- report resul.ts o f thiis mission. t.e> 
t his ·aq #j'nfned:i,.a~~y -upon ti:eir return. 

2. Brief,ing: wi.ll be_ c onducted-by the 867tb Bomb Sq {H) o 

Place: 494th ~i'efi,ng, Areao - ... - ..... _ ... 

. fim.e·:· ·-:::~~;jQz:_.:;. 

3 o· Bomb Load: 3 X 200c;> l.b GP' a ;(uzed .i NoS'e, .025 Tai.1 .. .. 

4o Gas-·Load: 2700 ga1 i.· 

5o Mi.B'S ion No: l,39 
-: ; ; 

-· ;:-~.b. Tranapo rt.at.ion wiil. be i.n ·Sq areas at. 2'{2000z. 
··.· 

5o a.b.,<?·.d.-e.£ .g. No c:ba.ngeo 

ho Dumbo wil.l. b e Playmate 17, Juke b ox. ~, an:1 f'l.a)'mate 16. 

BY CRDER OF COLONEL KEU..EY: 

.. , . 

r-m.LI(J! rI . PERRY~ • ~ 
Lt. Col.cool.: A.i..r Corpsp 
0pera~~on:! ·Of&i~ero 

DISTRIBUTION : 118 11 

r '! 



I. DECLASSf F"IED ·1 
Au1hori1y tJ tJ Q 7'1 5 () 0 J- • 
ay)K ARA Dare (-»,~oq 

8 il ! @.ii 'i' 
Hq, :. th Bomb CJp ( • !.: 
1,po ff903 .. 
Z7 ' JuJ..y· 1945, 0900Z 

FO 45-92 

Yaps: No cha n ge. 

J.. 

2. 

See photograph 28 PR 5 M 323.-l Ex Ho 1 5 dtd 15 ju.ly 1945 of Naval Air 
Station and Shipping ~. · . 
This Gr oup will with nine (9) a ircraft ._each .. fr~m t !'-e 867!-h, El64thl._Q~6th & 
eig ht (8) a ircraft fr om tho 865th Bomb Sq 1 s (H) atk the HiJlUNA BA'!"!'~ 
SHIP, KURE HJJlBOR, Ji-.Pi>.N on , 28th JuJ..y l945o 

Take Off: 2723l8Z. 

Assembly: 31 0 22 min N, 131° 2l. min E. 

Rout.a Out : YONTJ.N - 3l.0 22 mi.n N, l.31° 21. min E, - · 33o ' liJ min N, l.)2° 
l.7 min E - 33 0 27 min N , l.32° 1 2 Min E - I . P . - Tar geb.o 

Rendezvous-.!'<: .J l. 0 ·22 min 'N, l.Jl. 0 21. min E. 

I.P . : 33° 57 min N, l.32° 07 min E. 

Time o f Atk: 2803 31.Z. 

. .• 

noute Back: Tar get - 34° 23 min N, i:32° 07 min E ·- · Nhdi: sHD.iA - Hi.GI. 
SHIMJ-. - J.3° 05 l:li.n N, 1 .32° 10 min E - T1...NEGl. - IE .Slf~ . ..;. YONTAN. 

I --· 
a :. The first six (6) -'l.ircra ft of th'e ·867th Bomb Sq (H) . ~'lil.l at~ tho 

HJ.RUN! • • 

~lt o f Atk: l.0 , 500 f eeto 

I.xis o f A t.k.: 30° True . 

.. , . . . -. 

b. . The s econd six '(6}" ai.Tcr af't ' o f t he 867th & 8~tii Bomb Sq' ~·: (H) will 
a tk the HARUNA. ,. 

i~l.t of t~tk: · · 10., 000 f eet. . ...... 

c 0 Th e third six (6) a ircra ft frora the 864th Bomb Sq (H) will. a t.k the 
HiJtUNh .. 

I.it of J~tk: 
~ ---

9;?00 ·.f'eeto 

Axis of l•tk: · 300 True. 

d .. 
I ., 

The !'ourth sl.x {6) airer att of the 865th Bqinb. ~ (~) ~i~ )aik t;he 
w.nuw... , .. 
Al.t. o!' J.tk: 1~500 .f'ee~ 

:i E r ·s .f: ii 
-1-

I ' >, 

I. 

~-~:-; ·~ 
~ 
•' 

I 
I 
~ 

< -· 

I 

.1 .. 

( 
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I- DECLASSIFlE D - , 

A urh oriry }'JtJQ 7'"( '5c>o5 -
• By) K ARA Da te ( -}),-(Jq 

--- ----- ------·-··· --- -· 

' 
Bi.SIC: F0 -45-92 Hq' 494th Bomb Gp (H), dt.d Z1Ju1y1945 (Cont'd)~-u v 

Axis of_Atk:_ JOO True., 

ei> The .fifth DJ.% (6) ai.reraf't of the 866th Bomb _Sq (H} wi.ll ~tk the 
HJ.RUNA.. 

. f,, 

Al.t o.f' Atk: l.O,c:xx:> feet"; 

Axis of ,\ t.k: 30° T~e. 

The sixth six (6} airc r a ft o f the 866 th and 865th Bomb Sq.'~ {H} 
will atk t.he HA..WNA. ~ 

Alt of Atk: 9,500 f eet. 

A.xis of: A tJc: 30° True o 

x. .-l.. The 867th Bomb Sq (H) will report. resu.it.s of thip .mission t ·o 
thi.s Hq invnediate1.y upon their return. 

-· 4. Briefing will be conducted by the 867th Bomb Sq 'C.tO ... 

Pla.ce: 494th Bri;efi.ng Area. 

Time: 272!YJOZ 

-J. Bomb Load: 3 X 2000 l.b GP 1 s fuzed . ·1 No#e, <1<125-Tail.o 

4o Gas Load: 2700 ga1. 

5o U:ission No: l.39 

4~ ' a. No chan.g~ 

b. Tranapoi-t.at;i.o? ~ be in Sq areas at Z72DOOZ. 

h.. Dumbo will b e Playmate 17, Jukebox ~4, a.al Playmate_ -1 6. 

BY CRDER OF COLONEL KELLEY: 

rm~~ 
Cap tain, A::iz' Corps, 
Actg Asst Opns o. ·- - .... 

rm..i.IJ.H .rr. PERRY, 
L~. · co1.onel., Air Corps0 
Operatiqn~ Officer • 

. 
: 

: 

· \ DISTRIBUTION: 11B" 

, . 
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---- DECLASSIFIED 1 
A u thority }:JlJQ 7~ ) r;>o.J- '/ 

' By)K N ARA Dare 7-);J,-oq _ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=-=~· 

-- :::! - • 

< . 

c: 
l ; ·. . 
; . ' :'· 

! iii 8 !,B 9 
It • • ro 

~. ·~ .. 
Hq,- 4 94th Bumb Cip ( :i ~ 

· !..PO #903 , . , -~ 
' Z1 Jul.y 1.945, 0900z 

F O 45-92 

Maps: No cha ngeo , . .·_ ~ • .. ,.· :J • -1,,;J: ·. " 

2. 

. . ; " 

See ' photograph 28 PI'i · 5 M: 323-J. Ex Ho i$ dtd 1.5 JuiY l.94.5 ·Of· Naval. Air 
Station and .~~P,P.:µig·~· ; · . 
This Group will. .w?-th. il:i:ile ( 9) a ircrai't each .~'Fdl!f: t~e,. ~6.7·.~.~; 864 th I.. !lo 6 th & 
eight (8) a ircra.ft :f-J'i;>m tho 865th Bomb Sq1 s (H)"'atk ·the HARUNJ. BATTLE-
SHIP, KURE Hi>RBoR', JAPAN on 28th Jul.y l.945 i> ... 

?723!~Z •. i : .. 

. . 

Assembly: :uo 22 min N,:. 1310 21. min E. 

Rou~e Out: TONThN ~ · 31° 22 min N, l.31.0 21. rilin ' E· - 33o ·10 mi.n ' N, 132° 
1.7 min E - 330 27 min N, l.32° l.2 Uin E - I.P. - Target>.; 

R~ndozvouo: .3i <? :??· ~ ·-N {"~3lt~ JP.. :m:fn . E. .· . . . . ~ ... ... . .. ' . . .( 

I .P.: .33° 57 min N; l.32° 0( Llin E. · 
. • • . l • . .. - . : • '\. 

Ti.me of'. Atki ~80331.Z~·-: - .. 
,,,._ ..... 

noute Back: 'furget - 34° 23 mi.zi N, 132°· 07 ~j!: - -w.ril. '~HD.iii.-~ w.o:. 
SHIMi• - . 33° 05 min N, :l..:32° l.O min· E '- TANEGJ • ..., . IE· ~~ _.,,,, YO~AN. 

• •• ·-. • •• • ,J• • 

.. ;.. .. 
). a ·.- The !'irst ~ix .(6) a ircra .ft of the 867th ·Bol!Jh Sq "__(H) · ~,ii. '.8'..tk t)lo 

HARUNt •• 

f.l.t o! At.k;. .r.10,500 ree t. 

l.:xi.s of Atk: J0° Trueo 

b 0 '!he aecond s~ :(6)- al.reraft of ·the -S67th & ·-864~ ·Bo'mb · sq_I~ (H) will.' 
.. atk the HARUNA. . .. . '. 

f..l.t of: Atk·~ 19,000 f'eet.,. . - . . ~· 
J.xi.s of' Atk: · :30° True .• 

Co The third six (6) a ircraft .from the 864th Bomb SQ. (H). will a tk the 

... . 8!~~~ ' _._, ,..;, ... _ 
J.:Jk.. • 0£'-,J.t.ic:·:. '<j;~oo .f'eet. . -. . . 

Axis of' At.ck: 300 Trueo . ... . 

do The tou.rt.h six (6) a.irera.t't of ·the 86.5th ' BO~ :$q_ ·-c'H) :.:;d4>atk the 
Hh.RUNA o . :.. - . ~ " : . ·.. . 

JU.t, or J.tk: 10.500 .f'eefr .. " . .. 

.:-M "~ :tj~it f! ~ 
'.:_.-1.-

i ~. 

--·-; 

. I 



I DECLASSJFJEO- ~, 

Aurhori ry )'J?JQ 7<.f. ) ()0 J • 
By)}( I ARA Dale 7-»,-oq 

------------~---:------~-,~~~----~-.• ...-=..,!---.~-~._,_,_.-~--.---: - ~:-;::.;:-• • ---.~------ --- - - ---- · - - - - -

!(ii i.-ta ·-s- i 

I ; 

Axis of' Atk: JOO True-o 
.... "' ·-

e. The -fi.ft;h. o1x (6) airc~.n: of' the 866tb Bc>mb Sq (H) ltiJ..,l_ atk the 
HJ.RONA • . ~ 

"" Axis -of' Atk: 

10;000 f'eet4 

30° Truef·' 
··- ~ 
~ -

f'. ' The siith six ( 6) aircraft. ·o.r. the 866tti aild 865th Bomb Sq' s (H) 
will a~- the HJ..RUNAc. 

• Alt of'....Atk: 9T500 feet~ 
• - - ::-- .U-~_:a; • • - • 

100.S ar-~l\1C; -~o-~~ ~ · ~": 
4 , - ,.- ...._ .. - - • I - •:.~:y- ~ ....,,, -.... ~ . .. _t, ,.. 
x ·. - 1 • .. The ·8'(;'.?t:~ ~~- Sq (H) ~- r epOrti ~t~ts o f'' t~i;I. -~~sion: '~o 

h o 

.. . :uJi:? 1i.~>:r111in~'i_tely upo~ ~~Jr -r.~~Uj"t:u . . ... ~. tJ' ,. ... ~.~ . . -· 
21.__ Brief'.ing ~-1]~·~ cbnducted-by ~e ~7~ ~~~-~~:'(fV]>· . .,,,; ; 

h;F~o .. 
---_:!. .. 

J. 
. .. ~--

~ &. -..J·..._, 

Dumbo ..p.u_o e · ri.a.ymat.e '!7~ .J~box;?;.;lt .. an:l Plli.ji¥l_:-~~~ ie~ -
I . 

:_.;.r .. . . 

rn..u 11. ·?~i~ 
L~<f0.)!~c1. ;..~-!lµ-;":C<i>rps 0 . 

- opera~ions 0£.C~ce~~ 
.--. --

~- .:. . 

DLSTRIBUTION: ••a•• 



I DECLASSIFl E O - 1 
j Auiliorify )VtJQ 7~ ~ (>0 5 J 

By))( ARA Da1c 7 -Jl,-(J'f 

" ). -,0:. 

CONSOLID.b.TED 

l . Tar get hit 
ar~d 

.- v~' ~ 
(Pr imary- Secono. 

2~· T i me of atk 

·3 _ Es:t.imate of' damage o-r J;>er
centage of accuru cy-

4 . Interception,. ~'or b10 .. 

5 . AA f'ire (pi·l or ae·~rip-tivn 

6. De!ri?...ge t -0 a ircraf;t (Report 
f':i-gliter g rid pos~•t-ion i .:f 
hec-es:s·a.ry J 

?. :µi;tpor~t en~my sighti~gs 
··( NIL 'i :f ·non-e- ) ·' _,___· T· 

Only b_attle~hips; ~ruisers, ~~rier ~ 
,de~troyer s , an~- l~ge e onv o-ys . 

s ._;u v.x~:>ibility : .iti mil~s , UNR if I :-
" : ;._' un:;:-estri~~ed , j,.::; ~ards ii' · - J 0 

~e.;;s . than one mile · ,,· ----. ._- -

9. Clouyi , c o ver over t a r g et in 
c. en}hs 

l O. Number q;f A/C cov~ered by - ~.-v1 
this renor't - .. ". 

r '_. 

RE.FORT 

~-· ---.._.,.. 
'i, i;.: 

i"t/C,,>. 7 
8:66th < • 867th 

- v;' .s~ JIL- )., .. 
~EC.I/SH,, 

.. ;).?-. .. -.- .·· 
- - - ,_1%11~ 

~ --

( 
I 

l 
i 

-------·- · - s.!.. - -----=-- ... I 
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865T".d BQ.WiBARDMENT SQ.UADRON· ( H ) 
494TH BOMB~DMENT GROUP (H) 

P..PO #903 

BCHFE- 3- ggr 

29 Jul-y: 45 

'SUB.TECT : Combat Cre.; Strike Sorti e . 

TO Operations Oi':ficer, 494th Bombar dment ~roup ( H ) , 
APO #903. 

TARG~~ Battleship Ha runa . 

DATE 2 8 

P Ca p t a in 
CP lst Lt 
N Capta in 
B lst Lt 
E T/Sgt 
RO T/ Sgt 
G S/Sg t 
G S/Sgt 
G S/Sgt 
G S/Sgt 
V 2d Lt 

.P lst Lt 
CP 2d Lt 
N 2d Lt 
B 2 d Lt 
E Sgt 
RO Sgt 
G Sgt 
G Sgt 
G Sgt 
G Sgt 

P 2-0. Lt 
CP 2 d Lt 
N 2d· Lt 
B 2d Lt 
E Sgt 
RO Sgt 
G Sgt 
G Sgt 
G Sgt 
G Sgt 

~.~ -._ ". -· 

July 1945 -

Theodore J . Ta.n:aer ..- Plane No 41*- 50946 
Har o l d J . Leach~JL Targe~ I:;:it : Assi gned 
William A. Fox ~-r0 __ Ti.me: 8 :.1 0 
Diedrich H . EopSpreckelsen Crew: 27 
Don a l d L . Leddy ...--
Ray W. Wilson .._... 
William A. Pepperman._..... 
Harry F . Br agg,....
Robert E. Mella r d......-
Roy C. Moore .../ 
lUchar d H . B e rns't e in (.:T.$6) .....-

Plane No 44- 40756 
Tar get Hit : Assigned 
T ime: 8: 10 ..v 
Crew : 8: l O / I 

.Tack ·D. Rhodes / 
Harper K. Morri s V" 
Geor ge Br ett v- / 
Gasp~r E . ffatkin~v 
AndE ew ~ebrick e/ /_ 
Herman R . Mat h is°'/ 
Ora n : L. All eman v-..../ 
Raymond H . Parks 
Donald Shie l d s v 
George .T . Blackwell~ 

pf)E IS' C? 

Elmer L . Gladson ....-
Raymond L . S turm r 
Cha-rles M . S cha:fer -
Floyd T . Updegra~ 
Harry. T . F i sler .....
Normari H . Ragsdal e ...
Ra y c. Ne'i!lendorf' ..
Ger ald E . Dent z ...
J~seph L . Bus b e y ~
Eugene ·.D . Hoa g lan ,_- · 

-l-

P l ane No 44- 40761 
Targe~ Hit: Assi gned 
Tim~e: 7 ·: 55 
Crew : 22A 

- - --------·- --- ----
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. DECLASSI FIED . - ;:=r 
Auchoriry J\lf'JQ 7'-i ) ()0 5-. 

: By~ NA RA Date 7-)),-oq 

- P 
CF 
N 
B 
E 
RO 
G 
G 
G 
G 

p 
CP 
N 
B 
E 
RO 
G 
G 
G 
G 
v 
p 
CP 
N 
B 
E 
RO 
G 
G. 
G 
G 
0 

p 
CP 
N 
B 
E 
RO 
G 
G 
G 
G 

J • 

l>st Lt 
2d Lt 
l st Lt 
lst Lt 
T/Sgt 
T/Sg.t 
S/Sgt 
S/Sgt 
S/Sgt 
S /Sgt 

lst Lt 
2d Lt 
2d Lt 
2d Lt 
S't S Sgt 
Sgt 
Sg t 
Sgt 
Sgt 
Sgt 

Cap t _l?-in 
lst Lt 
l s t Lt 
lst Lt 
s7t T Sgt 

.S/Sgt 
S/Sgt 
S/Sgt 
S/Sgt 
lst Lt 

lst Lt 
2d Lt 
2d Lt 
2d Lt 
Sgt 
Sgt 
Sgt 
Sgt 
Sgt 
Sgt 

i 
~- -

J ohn E'.· Roach -
Harcy V. Mease -
Richard H. Durick~ 
.Johnnie B . Bridwell
Dall as W . Per due -Norman -E. Kelnhof'erv 
R~chard w. Grahrun -

- Leslie E . Morrill
Thomas E . Vogelsg erg -
William E . Bruce _... 

Charles D. Ohle ~ 
Jl....J.den V . Winn -
Robert W. Hof' :f'man
.Ta.mes H . Trevor
Andrew W. Rose .__ 
Ha rry .T . Cowden -
Herma n L . Crow ,.,... 
Bui'ord W. Mal oy .... 
.Tames C . Wat son ..-

?.J?E. 
.Toe E . Tra cy.......-
Henry Timm ,/ - ~ 

George L . P f'eif':fer ..
filohn A . Wieg el....-
Howa r d Da v en·oort v---· 
Charley F . Wilcox.....
Ellis F . Porch ......
.Richa r d P . Cottrell ..
Les t er D . Smith v-
.Tohn L . Ca raway.....-
James L. Kell eyi..- _ 
Aar on .T . Mones...........- _,.,. 
.Edmund .T • Brennanv - ~ 

Stephen B . Pardue .... 
William H . Thomas~ 
Thomas C . Sl oan .__ 
Oliver W. Hanes ._... 
Howard C . Johnson~ 
Robert T . Kelley~ 
Jack D. Watson ......-

.Benjami n F . M:i l:ler ..,,,.. 
Wilbur F . S ites ,/" 
Robert J . Stetson._,.....-

f \', 

P l ane No 44 - 40645 
Tar get Hit: As s i gned 
Time: 8 : 10 
Crew: 24 

Pl ane No 44- 40705 
Target Hit : Assigned 
Time : 7 : 1 5 
Crew: 25A 

Plane No 44- 40748 
Target Hit: As signed 
Time : 8 : 15 
Crew: 26 

-~---· 

P l ane No 44-40 732 
Target Hit : Assi gned 
Ti me : 7 : 10 
Crew: J OA 

-~· 

o:~~~ 
Cap t a i n , Air Corp s 
Opera tions Of fi c er 



D ECLASSIFI E D ; - -: ~ . . ' 

Authority }V )'J Q 7'-l 5 (? 0 J- • ..: ·~~:· .· .. ~. :· , ·: -· ... 
s y)K NARA Date 7-Jl.i-oq "=--~~:J·: ·7~ .~·:>~!- ·.-:-- : :·: · ;-!.: 

. . . "": ... . . . - .. ; •. ~ 

~ - .'6 .~r 

,, ~5~ 

.! •• : .. ' ";; . • J .r.,,: ~ ·· 

7 

' . ! 0 fl~· ~ 
:...-J . 

"-' . -~ 

E 
R 
G 
G 

·. G.·'. a :
. --~.; ,, 

E • 
\·t . H; 

p 
C!? 

1st 
1st 

I •,• 

E. 
w. 

!J , i,nthor..y J . 
B . John \'i . Jr . 

p .. 
~ 

GP 
N 
B 
E 
n 
G 
G 
G 
G 

04 .... 

lt>t. Lt. 
l t:t T .+, 

!ct Lt. 
l a~. :_,-1; 

iir .i.g}1~ , C1 
1;y13J.i, ..... ..,,, 
Horii :x , • Rhi 1 
l?~ 'r.:i.. .s;t Br t.tcc . 
1·;o~:r o;<l, B.c.b c:rt 
K~ng ,. Randolph 

- 4~;.-~:-- .. 
,. DUb-i·i1sky, Josc~h ?:::nG ~:fl.~cibcr , - ./44~1i;6 

F'J..a\:i6g::.ri, F:v.c.oJ.;:ih c . ·rm·::;ct :-_:.-",.:, · ·aa~ 
Feil·! S ,- Laio-1-r :::D") o ": ~ Jr . HC~.!:r s Fl or!n -. 
~Tbhhs"ton, F.;)1.' c>:"t G. Crow Ni...""Dbcr ... : ":- 4 9 · 

~·.-:;/Rgt. P.XsJcO;..·s ¥/a l ter -· ~ - ·'-· .. , .. ·, 
T/~gt, .~~}itt:fi"cld, · Do .. ir:;~d r,_ . 'Pl.Amil.·~ :,~·~~W~E."r 
-S/S.§;·:,; ;,:t:;:isci<1, Ch.e r loo R . - : ·~· . - -.~ .:·:. ' :.:: : .. 
S,/8,.3·i~ Bc)u::1gn r tnc1 .. , O~\C'~l e.~ c·. tJ'V" 
S/Sgt !{~.::-kpatri.c!c, _ CoE;i llous F . -t"". >.. ; 
s/sgt Moly,'q r, · Julius- ~·~ --;:_ • ·• 
0$~ -~i-~.t .. p. (Oa'O' ~) 

..,~ ' 

. ·1 :: .. 

· ,":fo. 
··.-.· . ~ .. ':; . -

';' 
. z· --=- ... __ ._, rr:-:-: -
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REPRODUCED AT TIE NATtONA.L ARCHNfS i D ECLASSIFI E D 

I Authority NN[) 14SOOS 

By I~ NA RA Date O"f5{o;Jaq 

IiBAD . ..:u.ili'l' .. ~HS HllJ'ili !jV,'..J:l.:· ... m>:t&"'JT GROUJJ { VH l 
or~ice or the I nte11igo nco o~r~cer 

.~.·o 3)6 % ?ost.::ul.ster 
San Jtrunc~eco , ..:.:a l.1.t'o rn!a 

I 

9 Aug • .l.945 

SUBJ .EC'i' : 

·.ro 
Miss ion summsry No. J l.9 '.l."'areet Ya:1ma t a , VJ.own S Aug . 1 1)4-5 . 

Com:ra.and:t.ne; 00r.e.ral. , 31Jtt• ~o.i:i.b :.,1ng , 1\PO · j )6 9 % P o sti'l.ast e:r. 
Sau Franc .sea , 0o11fornin . 

9t..h Bo :mb ::irdrwant Group. 

2 . Time o :r 'l'ake - o:fi': 0 7J.706Z - 07l725Z 

3 . !~o . A/ C Ai r borne : 30 

4. Bo~bs A1rborn0z 
A . No. &J"Jpe 71.9 x 5 00 l.~ J. 7:'.\l. lno P-nd :l.a ry Clust e r 
s . Fusi.n~ : ~Tose till.45 3.3, 34 or 35 second d e J..ay ., Tail. N o ne . , 

s. . '.l'nrget Ya\:o.r-~ te. · 
b • .Te. ttl s o nod : 
c. . Retu.rncd : 
d . Unuocountered for : 

a i r•)orne : 
!El. 7 Al 

'I' 692 
2 7 

0 
0 

No .. o:r 
29 

1 
e 
0 

A/ C 

~· I n o .lude s J.2 0 ::t 50 0 r:.u ? A l. dxo ppGd oy 5 A/ C kl.>.o,,,.n to gone o ver P T i.n 
.i"'o ~::.b ti on , IDil~xmlll'iixi:xXMxx~ and :r-opo.rted 
by I v.:o .Tim~ t.o h;~va born.lied f'T . 
I ucl.t..a.a2 96 x 500 i!ll::t7Al. by 4 .=-;./C l<.:nown to h a ve g one ove r PT out; not 
intei·•og:.: ted hers or ::i.t oth.e:r- b t:\e s . · On e o~ t h ese A/O is kr1own t o 
t1e ve 0. i t.cheo. . 

6 . N o . A /C l'o. i li.nc to a tta c k E..n.y ter {!;ets t1.nu r ensons : 
,;.. l'>;tc~ o~ltlni c a l l. 

. No . 9874 ;?J ene;1ne c ut '.>ut. 

20 , 000 Feeto 

B . Time bombs a<O?ay at F l' t ~soi25~ - 0 0oi2sz. 

9 . 1':1'.atu od 0 £ bo::1bint;; : Ra d a r 

l. O . T i me o :f' r eturn; OB0 8 0 6 z - OGOts46Z . 

l.l. . Cl a i n1.s e .ge. i n:::«t enemy ai.r.· cr~~rt : Hone ~ 

12. Casualt.ieat 

l.3 . No . A/C .lost : il/ C No . ) 51.2 6.i tcJled due t o a cti on by enen:y A/ 0 . 
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REPROOOCED ATTW'E NATIONAl ARCHIVES D EGLASSrFI E D 

Authority NND "74SOOS 

v 

v ' 

·i 

42- 93886 

42- 24859 

j 

By I~ NARA Date O'iSt~/o9 

.. l' :\-

BA.'ITLE DAMAGE 

YAWATA MISSI ON 

8 August-. 1945 

Flak. . Hole in top sighting blistero. Hol e in right hand. side of · 
fuselage near bombay o. Hole- in #2 engine c owl ing. 

l\lino :n damag e l } days - i t days ·• 

Fl.ak. . Hole in l ef't 6-ide of f'uselage- statiorr 950 , . jus:tt above lower
aft- turret . Hol e in :f'.ight. wing out·er· s ·ection ·,. 

}aincr :&e.me.ge - · 1 day-· 1 day 

Flak. 1 hol e in lef't side £usel age- above rea~·bomb-bay. 1 hole 
in l~f't horiz:ontal s .tabil ize:!"'• l eading e~e .. 

Minor datna.g e - -.1 day - · <A day~. 

20 ~.'.iM • . l hole in lea ding edg e o:f dorsail f in w~ere she·ll penetrated 
e:xp l oding ins ide ano ceusing mar:y snBl1 hol es·. :r:nrrag e done 
b~' eneey fig hter s •. 

Major Da.rrege - to .Service c ·ent;e:o _.6 .days; - 6 days-. 

Hole· in l ef'-t: f:roB:t; ljoml:i ... bay aoor. 

tr.ii.nor <ilamag e - -?! day - -i cTay, 

V4 .42- 2J.i.791 

V9 11-2- 65286 

V33. 42- 24822 

v40 h2- 93915 

v46' l.j.2- 24820 

v52· 42- 24876 

ALL STILL AT I 'NO CR CKil-!AWA 

- ---·-- ·:.--· 



:- REPROOVCEOATl;,fEHATK'.>t4.AlARCHIVES 
OEGLASSJFI ED 

I 
Autho r ity NlllD 1-t-scos .

1 

: 

- -:- --;·:-- .- - -
... 

/ ' 
_/ 

By I~ NARA Date O"a{O?.Jcfi 
- - -~.:. :: ~.;-;;;.:,....__ .... ;::.,.:_::_.~~ J: · ----

HEADQUARTERS NINTH BCMBARDMENT GROUP 
OFFICE OF THE GBOUP NAVIGATOR 

JDN/jhb 

. APO 336» c/ e ; Postmaster 
Sau Francisco., California. 

.Ul:SSI:ON NO., (Ir 319 
F •'>o NOo {I ll8 
DATE OF riasst0Nt S .August. 

l.945. 

There were no difficu1ties enccuntered :in the navJ..gation on this 
miss:io:n0 However,. in the genera1 p1.an of t ne mission, th:ie ot'fice .fee1s 
that tOQ much time wa.S a.11.ewed for aseembl.y . .So much f'ormat:l.on f'l.yi.ng wae 
necess&:r-<J tha t any ext:ra. t :l.me apent :in assembling na t ura:l.ly :1.nereaeed the · 
number of pl.a nes landing at :two Jima. 

NUmher of Loran LOP•s: ~ 

NUmber of Loran Fixes: l:.96 

Antennaes Used1 .Fixed 13 .1 Trai.l.:lng 5 

Average mex:l..nrum range on antennae u s e d, 600-70() ml.as on fixed» 
700-900 on trailing w:itfl two ( 2) navigators reporting good re
ception over the Empirao 

No interferences reportedo 

No s i gna.1 s repolted f'rom other cha:tns. 

One (1.) aircraft had L oran inoperative, t r a e e s vroul.d not appearo 

This report. \'tas based on nineteen (19) 1d.r era;f't. 

JJGK ». NOLE• ' 
Ua.jQrg. A;tr OOrpS;. 
GrQup Nav.tsator. 
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~EPROOUCEO AT THE NATIONAt ARCHfVES 

POSITION 

Take Off 
two Jima 
C'"'.l.imb 
Arrive " A'' 
Depart 11A 11 

11;an 
I~P .. 
P ,.T. 
nctJ 
OI)ll 

·"B" 
two J ima 
La.ni 

--------
DEGLASSIFIEO I 

A urhoriry N~D "74SOOS I 
B y le..\ NARA D ate O'fS{ce.Joq ~ -

f 

r- • 

liEADQtJARTEBS NINTH EK.JMBARlJMBNT C-ROUF JDN/jhb 
bmcE. OF '!'HE GRO'UP NAnGATOR -

APO-336J1- c/o~Post.mastier M!SS10I.~ NO. # 319 
San Francisco.I) Ca1i.fo n'lia F;,O. NO.- # ll8 · 

tJAVZGATOR•S MISSI ON- REPOHi'_ 
l,st, A:lr sauadron 
~ 

G720.32 · - fY'f2047 
072.31.0 - 0723.30 
072339 ... 072355 

08002!3 
OGOl.05 
080115 
090126 
00011+0 
000143 
000211 

000'$15 - OllG525 

DA 'iE 0 F mss%ON t 8 August 1945 0 

ALT:ITUDE 

8~50Qe 
. $D500• 
l~OOOt 

-16~000-· 
1~;000• 
19;000• 
l.9~000t 
l.9~:CXX>• 
19.~000t 
19~-~ 
170 000t 

Three (3) a3.rerai't 1anded a t I wo Jima on return. 

Take Off 
n.ro Jima 
CJ..imb 
Arrive " A" 
Depart. " A" 
rrnn 
Z~P. 
p·~T .. 
ocn 
"Dtt 
HEU 

I wo Jizn 
La ni 

2nd Air ~~adron 
fit! 

072029 - 072042 
072310 .,.· 072326 
072340 - 072355 

000029 
080105 
0001.l.5 
000125 
000132 
080])..,3 
080210 

os0515 - oso540 

ALTITUDE 

> 

ei.500t 
B»500• 

17~oco· 
11;000• 
1.9-gBOO• 
l.9~· 
19~.1300t 
l.9·~ i9;-soo• 
l.9.6~ 
1711()()09 

Four ( 4) a:ircraf't l anded at I 't"10 Jima on returno 

,3rd Air Squedrcm 

(On n ext page) 

-1-



REPRODUCED AT THE NATIONA.i. A.RCHfVES j • DEGLASSJFIEO 

I 
A uthority Nf.J[) 74SOOS 

B y -l~ NARA Date o"6lca/o9 

C O -:t7 FT£ .... ~ Z.·-rc 1 ? 1 

iiffiADQ.UART.S~< :J mNT.:I r>O~t.nDi.;_!,;f~T GRO'CiP \ .-il) 
Or:Cioe or the Inta.l.11gsnoa Of'f'.ioe.r 

~~ )J6, ~ Postm!:tster . 
S~n F r a ncioeo. Ca1iforni.e 

/ 

8 Auguat l.945 

SUBJ:l:i:C'i'1 ~9tux•n Report. Iit.icision ;~)19, •.rarcet - Ye.wata , 1'.'3.ot>m. 
8 :.\ugUst l.945. 

'r'O: Co1nr.r.anding Conera1, )l)th Bombardment Wi ng , fli.PO 3J6 ~ 
5~ Postranr.ter~ :SGn 1' .. runcisco , Oa .l.iforn1a . 

l.. Group Designation : 9th Bombardment Group. 

2 . No . J'>. / C l.andec:l home base: l.7 

l.O at fS I wo jima; l. Okinawa.. 

4• Kl~own. a/G ios se3: l ditche~ 

5. A/ C missing or una.ooounted ~or: f 4822 be1~eved to have landed 
a t Okinawa. . 

6 • T i ms doi::.n i'ir s t a /c bor-t!ui.ne; .!?'l' t 080B06Z 0 

"7 . T.ll.~e down l.Ja~rt a /o i ncluded in this r ep<!>rt : 0 8 0846Z• 

8 . t'fo • a. /~ not bo:_; b ing ; J. 

9. N oo a /o unknO\'Jll a s to d j.sp o s it.1on of bombs: l.8 

10 .. Tar gets attac ked; 
•rargetsi N°'()" Metl!Od or Observed 
Attao ka d ii./O Cl.oud Al.t . bo.mbi ng Resul.ts 
Yawata J.l. l~/io 20,000 ' Ratlor Unob served 

l.1 .. Enemy a lr ~pposit.io::l ~\t :PT; w·eak 

J.2., c.;neray A/ A: Maagre , ine.c<.:ure t.o a t, PT ; ~odera.<t.e and inaccurate 
a t o.muta . 

:LJ., O\>servntions and Intal.l.i.gnnce I t ems: 2 · v essalls at. J2 l2llf 
l.)0 2 J E ; 10 vosseJ.s a t J2 27N 1 .30 l.JE ; 4 vee.sal.s u t 32 4-4.N 
129 526 ; io ~11 vessels at J2 JlN 1 30 02E; 11 vassel.s 
e.t J.3 J71U.JO 2 :3E ; ·· 8 vesscl.s at '34 O)N l.)0 53E; 6 vessel..s a t 
34 OON1)1 3.3E ; 1 vaaa e l a t J) 58N i J1 28E; 2 vesseia ·at 3) 12N 
J.JJ. .l.OE ( 1n barber on north a ide o f' isl.a nd ) i l. v eaoo1 o.t 34 25N 
1JQ 37E ; 1 vsssa1 a t J) 10N i 32 OOE J 2 ~essa1s at J2 JSN 230 
1JE ; 1 vessei a t )2 J SN 130 OSE 

J.4o RernarkS! None 
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i REPRODUCED AT THE NATtO.'\Al ARCHlvt;-5 DEG LASSJF I ED 

A u thority NND 14SOC>S I 

,·r. 

'£eke Of~ 
Iw'o J~. 
c~~~ 
fl·r.J:"'J.'70 OJ\11 
t}a~,;:i'): Uf." 

.!ol!>J' 
:r~Po 
P-.'2"11t 
r~clt 

Uj}tf 

»];tl 

IT'J:1 .J~zr.a 
L-2.1";.l. 

B y I~ NARA Date o-CSte&JcR 

AL'l·I TUDZ 

Ono- (1) ui..T"Cl'aft ditohecl at. 34°23•M 13~0090E:9 'l'Ylb (2) aj_i
C}.~"-.fi. \?are bid.dies t o thi.s ll.irex-ai't a t-d .la nded at.. OtdnaWla0 Qne (1) 
a:ti'6.?"a..~ l -:mded at 7'170 J':l."nB. o ne (1) a1.rcraft, a:l:r aborted on t.alm 
off-o 

J ACK Bo· NOLE11 • 

UasjGr8 Au Co~. 
Group Navigatoro 





REPROOUCfO AT THE NAllOHAL AACHrvES D£GLASSJ FIED 

Authority NfllD "74SOOS 

B y I~ NARA Date oiCce.'°9 

F1.e:ld Ord er # 1.18 I>.111.ssio'· ~Jl9 

Ta~et: YAWA'I:J>. 

i. No . A/C · S Obedul.ed: JO 

2o NolA/C Tak1.ng-orr: JO 

3• Non~Ef':fectives: 
A. Ground Aborts: 0 

Bo Air Ab.or ts : 1 '\TQJ:ilo o 21 V 
No . )Engine d?ut:-out';G.;:. 

4., Formation: See Reverse. 

5. Et'f'ectives : 
A Prima r y : 29 

~ ··-

Method o .f Bombing: Rad L·.r 
Re s u l ts: PrelimAnary pho to 
interpret,,tion indic~tes ··.J~'...J. 
p.r:ob n bili t y o f' @roup mis~~-~ '£<:;..,. 
11,1p I 

·.·;~·· -, 
6. Air Oppositi on::.· App:C.o~~ .. 1 seven 

e nemy A/ C enooµ.nte~~d. 1 Attack 
made result ing i n the l.os~ or 
2 3v672. 

7 o Claims: None . 

8 . Anti-Aircr~, 1·t: I n Tar get Area 
enemy _,\.A was meE:ger t ·o modera:t~:~ 
and a ccu r ate. V\~ S:: .. ,.-,,;;~. 

9. Landings: Th·~~ 1;'ollowing A/C 
l.anded:!~!C Iwo. 4'QYf?72 11 4 6V672. 
52v675, 4v672, 9v672. 1ov672. 
l.2V672, 27V672o 

The · :fol.l.owing A/ C 
l.anded at Ok inawa: 26V672 , 
JJV672 .. 

10. A/C l ost or missing : 2 J V672 
ditched a pproximately 4 0 m1.les 
Northwest or t~reet areao 

ll. Casulaties: One woun.d ed 0 11 
miss~ngo 

.:.. - •.J • •• . • • - -- -

l 2 o Battle Da.mnged: Eilclusive or 
ships not yet · l:'etu.rn·ed to b~e , 
one A/C rece ived majq r crama~e 
(J2V672)• and 4 s h i ps reeei~ed 

l.J. 

minor d~~g~~" f_( ;:(.f;LC :~IC 

Unusual events o r comment s: 
Par agr aph 5 incl udes nine 
s h ips kµ~~n t9 h ave g one o~er 
targe~ ~n~ rormation, ~ive of 
whictf.:: have ''bean reporte d by 
Iwo Ji.ma as having · bombed PT. · 

-r~s: 

\~·;;:: -~lt~ ( 

• . 



REPRODUCED AT THE NATIONAl ARCHNES 

-. 

- ---------·---- -- - -· 
DEGLASSIFIED 

Authority Nt-lC "74SOOS 

By ·l<l NARA Date O'is(~l<R 

. s~~t s~~~t'l· NMTQ~:i.~ o'l igi~~ C 31.9~ 

' . 

1$0 c~ c;~e·~> ~ n.~s~<liimft. ff~, II.PO ~3~ ·e/o ~~ 
:aaBt.e1)-. $An F:<~co~ &~or.i'itco An•·th. ~ :a~~r'o 

·i.o see Boml>i:n§ D~ shoot. 

~ P'o$1.ure ·f.:G~b~ ."!'?~~- oe t~7 (SO) ·n.~:raft ~ 
~ .. t~u' ~~-~ ~ ~ v~ ~-~, ~iiQ (l} a!.~ 
~ &n~cd ~ w-~~~ d.t~t1" nnd .1~~-.~.ii ~~ .~:no 
: ~~ Qt;~~-v-~ (3} «~ -·~~ ~~:~~ 1~ el• ... . . ~ f'~·u.~. -~ .f.~ (2) ~~ (9) .iµdp i'61!Gtatl~<>,;: :'1~~ (1) ~s 
l~atl g. ~1' J-~ ~ (~) ~ ~ -~ cmd Cil19 {1.) ,.~t.~had'~ 'lbe 
~ &!.t;o. &~ t:neU ·Sl'd.ps 1S. no~ ~o,. , ~-. 

3 o DMTiet.J.on ~ }}l;rm- a..>rl lt!LU~tl~ ~~ ~!!... ~hNS .(~} 
f£l~ &!l~ ~~~~~~a -~tS p~· _· _. __ · ~o 'fhe 
~ air st~ ~ ~~·e..~ t;~· the ~~g ~:,;· Dua f.-o a. 
~~-~ 'hfl~tt rutcl. ~ ~~> ~tha-~ bt4 .¢!~-u1ty 1:n Ul~ 
lntJ !d..;Jr ~'f;; #;S~J~ ~ .. la-~- ·~ 'f.'hG mt.i. d thO ~· ~. he c:lid. 
~ify the 'Of.tsfi ~ ~ at.~od to .&; ~.-p~vo :·~~ ·tn ~ 
so ho· Z"Oll~ ·uie ~Gl.~ ~'5 .f.o·~ ead et:i.m'Jbd n t>~ent-dl ~i~o 
~-it.'e eec~1~ ai.\i' -sttue~.-~.·· a ~~al" S;pta'Oae. l\ en the .P~. · ~ ~.·. ~et 
~ a® to ~ ·tnt.-a•.l'#>N~ f',....~ ~h$ f~ ~ ~-..o ~ey ba4 ~1-
~.r b fi!O~Y-6 ts.a e®.ltMo 1lb'.l ~~ at.t.E"ml)'ted t.b ~ "3~ ~ 
~ .U, \-a.stat> ~ta~ ti".o ~iii.~ ~.i1' · 1U¥i tD f,;h~ u~ ~ ·t!io sbdng 
PQ!Sd.~ \\ho ~:!:M:·M.r ·~ ~~a ~ ~ ·• ue ~ 
'V'i.mm1 ta.~. ~ ~~ ~ xmnb.1e to ~ tJte ·&ind:na -poblb ~llt:f 
&n<'l bo:!lbS "10:10 ~""0~04 ~ ~d.a.'1"o Ph.~ f~~ .~eta~ ~ ~~ 
t.e~ ~h%J f:}007Q, had ~e ( :3) ~ ~ ~d'btui W · ~VO t~ ~ 
'l~~-~ru. ~a~ ~<> GM.P 'l.eft at. :I\'IO- •'f1;m:;.• C111Use 0£ ~tin !.s 
unkn0l'JJ'lo -

.4o A~. 'llt~--$~-ri's') ~he.t ~~~~ ~ ton~ f~t ~r- ~a-.. 
ran ~1'.VO~n.-~~ -~.li in h!.3 J:;Ql'SpooM.-qa ~- ~urti. 
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REPROOUC~O AT TI-fE NAltONAl ARCHIVES i OEGLASSTFJED 

I A uthority tUJD "74SOOS 

lo 

By I~ NARA Date o"(S{O?>foq 

Battl.e d~;:m~ged. : 
,A . r.qe.jo~·: 1 tlaci-.age d t.o do.real. £in. 
ll. ~1nor : 4 cue t o ~~tlairoraft 

Gcmora l.ly weak. AJ"vroxi•-ii~· tel.y si:x ( 6) enemy A /C 
were s '.i.e;ht0d aad !tL:::.<:le o n e att.nck. 01'1$ ;.:,:t· our 
a i rcr;..t't wm s shot do\'llll as c resu1:t• oi' t, t.J iS 
act.ion . 

2 o S wamy CJrou.nd De:fe naea : l.n the tax·ge·t a re& Jl.ea. vy iiA wm.s m0.,.gei~ to 
mudor<;.Ce and a ccura te.. H'e"1vy f· i ra ~ns oxpe.rience>d int.er-
1111 t'te:utl.y a l one; tho b cn;i.!:J run f'rora IP t o '~rget . Ttus i".1ra 
w2 .n :for ths m.os t iJ-Ar t l na c r.!1 <..r"''·t-e .. 

4 . Remarks : j·!c n c . 

Irri.ond.ly f'ic;ilter s wore <>psor ved throughout. ro<...:.te 
"var ~pi.t"Eh No relln bl.e HSi>imate Q~ n wnbor . 

L~ONA.RL, ·"· • .t..~;~o,,~1 
captain, .. :tr Gorps 
Group s-~ or~~oe~ . 
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R~PROOUCEO AT THE NATIONAr. ARCHIVES I · D EGLASSTFI ED 

I Authority Nf\lD •"'SOOS 
B y -l~ N_~ll_A Date o'f5lcaJ09 

-----~--- - - ---·---- --- - - -

\ 

----~--- -----, '. 

WINci FLin.H'l"':ENGINEERINn PLANNING 
MISSION /I 319 .r;noUP 9th Bomb 

DA.TE 9 August 1945. MLSSION DATE 8 August 1945 

r:ntries. willl 1:5e oa:;red on the :followina; 
l . We-ight Dcrlac.: All airoorne air araf't of' the main liombing f'or c.e"e 
2 .. . Fl:iaht ~ta: & Fuel Consumpti on to 'Iarget:: Al.I aircf-a:f't t hat 

r each the tarp.et area • . 
3 o- Fuel Remain:ing,.; Al.l aircra:ft complet:iI"rp: the miss.ion wit hout 

mal:functiol'i.s3· serious enoup.htto appreciably a;f.f'ect fuel. cansumpti ono. 

Jl. Weiaht Dat8:1. 

a :.. No. o:f .A/Q, considered; 

b . Bomo. I:Pad : 
(1) Maximum :for individual. A/ C 

(2) l\'iin.iinum :for indi v:idual A/ a 

(3:)' Average :for all §,,/C; 

u-... __ .Av.erage· :fuel loaded 

2., . Flin:ht ' Di:Ita:. & Fl.tel Consumption to Taraet:. 
<:i: ... NOo of."' .A/'C' considered· 

o. Av.er8f!e j;:ime spent i n assembly 

a.... .Av.erap_e total time to target 

Fuel consumed to tari:zet: 
(1) Maximum :for individual ll/C 

(Z) Mi .nimum f"or indi v.idual A/'C 

(3 )' Average :f.or a ll. N'c 

3 "' FUel Remainina : 
<l°<> NOo o:f 11/Q, consider ed 

b .. Maximum :f:.or ind;ividual .Al(§, 

Co liti.nimuni f'or individual. A/ c; 

d . Average :for all ~vrr 

4 ,. Mi scellaneou3;: 
02• Average grosa wei[!ht ( 1'.iroorne A/c-) 
b "" Av.era@e total fue l · consumed· 

' c--.. ' AverafJ.e totcl t ime 

4 'IY,pe of l:lombso 

~.!£!!1L3£.2EE 

Thirty (30) 

ll1l.6e lbs. 

ll116G> lbs·~ 

11,1&0 lbs• 

7230 gall.ens 

Eighteen (18) 

t53 

460$ gal.1oas-

3954 ga.llons . 

41-90 gall.ens 

19,000 f'e$t. 

Eighteen (18) 

Se© ·gallons 

2:71 gal.1ons 

64i> gallons 

135 9 8:41 ~~ 
65$4 gallpps 

1s.:..1z 
y.-17 . 



~ - - - ---- -- · 
=' REPROOUCEO AT THE NATIONAi. ARCHtVES j · DECLASS I FIED 

I 
Authority Nfll[) 14SOOS 

I 
I 

! 

By ~NARA Date O"iS{Q!,JOCf 

ImA.l)Q.U:\..~~e ~ Bcr.n~rr aaetn> 
Ol;~iee c -2 the- · i.koup Fli.gh't ~ 

JLJ?O .336"$ u/o Postmaetor 
$on Fr.P.itci.sco , Celii'~~a 

9 A.ugu.st l.945 

StJl3J'~CT1 Fl:l.,slit ~eer•a Narrative Re1>0rt i'cr mi.ssio:n #31.9 (Yawat&)o 

TOe C"CD<lrilHnd~ Oen~ra1, .313th · l3on:iba"t'.'dmen't Wi !li;o APO .3.36, o/G 
Postraaota1!·• 5s.n B'r~o1scg0 Oal.1f'orn1ao · A'l"l'r·h Jtllgb't E!iginse :t'o 

l o L'~ t ime ~ros Gb.erter than prt;dic t e d which gave a louer over
all fue l e-c-nsu.o-ilIJtiGn. An overage l sad o;r 2 4 M .. 17•a were carrie d nth & 

bmnb bay tsnkc. 

2. 2 1V had a l.oaa 0£ o~1 pressure ana returned 6 ~nta0 nf'tar 
t:l.ke-off. the onJ.y a ir aoort. 8 s hips 1ended at Iwo with ras.ny mali'wlcti.ons. 
detail.s no~ nv~ilab.l.e €or th~e repert. 

J"OHN Io ~T.EL. 
Capt., Air Corpe. 
!a-ou,p 1'1~11 Er.agi.neer.,. 
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REPRODUCED AT THE NATIONAl ARCHIVES DEGLASSJFlED 

Authority NW() /4SOOS 

.6 

B y IQ NARA Date o15le&J09 

HEiillQ,Uil.RTERS NINTH BOi~lli:NT GROUP 

hl?O 247 ~· c/o·· :Postmas ter 
San Franci sco ,.. Ca lifornia 

I 

9 August 1945 
Date 

· SUBJECT: .Mission Rep orto 

TO: Comuanding General, 3 13th Bombardment W1.ng , A:PO 247. c/o Postmaster~ 
· San Francisco , Calif'orniao N ITENTION : Gunnery Of'f'ice r. 

The f'ol.loP.ing i n:fo:z:mat ion is submitted i ::- accord ance with XXI Bomber 
Command l e t ter, su.bject: "Mi ssion Reporting"• dated 7 J~pril. 1945 and r evised as 
o:f 20 Ap r i1 1945 0· 

lo B. Co Mission number and ~arget 3 l.9 - Yawata 

2o- Number ot: A/C t:i,.ring 20 (test ) 

3 0- Number o:f rounds l oaded f'or each turr e t 

U .F., 
U ..Ao 
T 

2000 
:1:000 
1000 

4~ Gun l.ood~ng (hot o r col.a ) 

L • .IJ.. 
L.F. 

Het 

l.000 
l:OOO 

5 .. Number o:f rounds fire d in combat _____ N_o_n_e ______ _ 

6, :Number of' rounds f'i:re d in test l.169 

7 o ;;.ve r age n umber of' r ounds f'irea per turret 

UoF o 20. L.-i.. ·10 
u ~l.· 10 L.F. 10 
T l.O 

Bo Nlunber of' mali'unction s of' guns 

9 .- ·cause of' ·m{.l~~c-t;!._Qps,·,of ·~ll · ,;.· ...:....~_-_:;..- -:..:-=aa=-·...:;!.:.:;i.::.:sst~eGr.._... .... ~ .... -:_·---~----~· ~=·--=··-'~··------

P1a:J.le .- #J~!+ _- . I\i~_t .. gurj: - . L o . .Ut . Feed jam Cl.eared 1.n :flig ht. 

10 .. -
~. • 7!_t·~ .:: '_t! ' ·.-' :~ ~ • : .; :_'•"j : . .• • : ,. • ; r .:- 4.1 .~ (:t .• T~ 

Fi~ht~r.· o.p p o:;ii tio~s- . -.-N~.+ .to ~~ak~ . _ __ .. . ,. . . .. _. ., __ _ 

i1.:· Fighter ta-~ic-s , 
' b ehind :formati ono 

Odi; !~~ coordilla tea: ~ tt~~k- w~;:: ~cie ~-~l ifv: _~:r~ 



REPAOOUCED.MTHENA~AACHIVES DEG LASSTFIED 

Authority NND l"°SOOS 
.. 

-~ 

~-

J 

By I~ NARA Date O"iStce.109 

~ ... 

. . 
10 ... Generai comme~ts ori missi~·n a:s it "re'lates t o g.lnne~y add ~e;·4~ipmciitf· 

(perce~t of'--oper.atio:ns. o:C C:F;C. equipment and c a libe r 50 machine guns~ 
comments and suggestions " o~~gi.inners . and any othe r s i gnificant 

.,cor:~e-?~S :r.:elot:~:IJ;g- ~?, gwme~~o 

. ~ .,. ·- .... 

- .. :·::; __ .... . . - --

,.,,· · .. 
. ·. ' · ~ . 

~- ... -:.. ~. . 
- ~ .. 

. .. ~ .• ;. 

-.... -;- .... 

.:.;. - ~· :- : .-.. 

'. ·.\ 

·.· 
i. ~. 

..· .. 



REPROOUCEO AT THE NATIONM. ARCHIVES I 0 £GLASSffl E D 

I 
A uthority Nf\lD l'l-SOOS 
By td N A RA Date o'fSCO?.Jo9 

I 

---...,.-----~---:--.. -.--:;-~=""7".:-::-;-- -,-.-:-----------::-:.--::::-;:---·--·-. . ----- ·------- _ .-.. ~- ·· 

,.. ' 
COMMUNICATIONS 

.', .. CONSOl.IDA'!\ED MJSS ! ON REPORT - _,.., -,.__ .... ...... .,. -.,_. ·- ........ ·.-;-· ·.- · ··-_, .... , .. ·~- ··---..... .. -· ... _, __ ...... . -.... .... -
1 . Date Flown : ' Augus:t. 1945 Mission ~!o .: 212 Field Orde r Mo;. : 118 

Gr oup : 9 t h Bomb To tal A/C P a r t ·i.ci..pating 
a . Squadr o n let Bomb Total A/C Part ·ic;ipating 
b . Squadron 2th Bomb Total A/C P a r t icipating 
c . Squadron 99th Bomb Total A/C Participating 
d . Squei.dron Total A/C Par1;-icipa tii:1 

9 
11 

3. Strike Report s : 

-· 
.A/c __ caU. DTG Time . Sent -T i!he 8qpt fi Fo.r ... F'r.eqJ.?en.cy T.ext 

49\t'IS72 ooc.r125 021-5 0219 ie125 vo . -r'?~JlX -. - - -
~~~161~2...----o.o~~~-~H~"6'0•~-----o.02~· ~_Q2,.,..._ _ _ __ __.Q~2~04.-...'~- -.,..,--~~10~1.?~. ~~--· ~· . ~o/t~~'~'~·q-~-----

·~ . Con"tl'l.c +. RP.por ts·: 

A/C Call DTG Ti.ri!.e Sent Time Rcptd. 'Fo_r ___ F_r_e_q_ . _ _____ T_e_x_t_ 

5 . Total Number cf Fox Tran smi ssions Received! 
e . Weather -~ 561 
B. Time Signals 186 
c . Other s : 

Freqv.ency Time · No . A/C Recei,Jin.~ 

) . Flight Control: 

No . A/C Contacted 27 No . A/C No Contact _ __,2..__~ 

'· 
R~a.son For Not Cont.n.~t:Lng 

I.anded Xt.10 J ima 

7 . A/C Us i ng Ran ge in Conj .unction w-ith F light Control : 

!'!o . l'3!.:ng : _ _ _..l""9'--- --- No . Not Using : __ ~10~-----

1 . _!<'!avig:?..tio~z..1 .~ .. i d:J : 
e . Air-Air Homing : 

Avcra6a distance 
Number o f' Aic s ucceeaf'u lly homin.e;"'------'12~ . .... ~-----·---
~ b1' ; :-~ax:.mUI:l di :::tance _ ___ ,-'°_o..._ .. v .. a1-<. o"'". -----~ 

1 . F CONE I pEN:c.,T ... U.-fWh>err'F'f"Tl'~CI 
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' fie:PROOu€Eo AT TRE ~'AON& ARCHV'ES OEG LASSJFI ED 

A u thority ~f\l[) '"74SOOS 
j : .... ' 

By l.W NARA Date O'fSl~/09 

~ 
•f"'lc--. ---·-·•1 • (c·:'hen !"il l ed In) '(\ 

~ ~.-~cr·1"C; lG.'~:£I!)!·T3 C"r:-: SOLIDATED MISSIO"E REPQ'TF ; · Cont'd . / 

' · 

b . Radi o Transmitter Buoys : Number of' A/C succeos:f'ully homini=: -- Not ttnea. 
:,ve rage distance ; Maximum distance __________ _ 

c. HF/DF Contacts: 

Station Givi ng 
Bearing 

BeRring Frequency ·Time Necessary 
To Get Bearing 

Time of' 
Request 

Cla:;rn of' 
Bea rinJ?; 

(1) If' HP/DF contact a t tempted but not completed, give reason : 

d . VHF/DF Contacts : 

Station Giving 
Bearing 

Bearing Frequency Time Necessary 
To Get Bearing 

Time of' 
Request 

(1) ff' VHF/DF cohtact attempted but not completed , give reason: 

Class of' 
Bear ing 

Ground Stati on Signal etrer..gth : Give aver age stren~thof' Ground Station Sigl'l.al 
at appr oximate distance indicated (time to nearest~ hour); R- and S- evaluations 
p e r FM 2h-13 will be used : 

Naut . Miles L<;>w Fr!=!q_ • . :t1iQ._die F)'"eq, . li:i,.gh Fre_q , 'J;'iJ!le 
From Base 

;;~(2! 1 -s~ ··g : -:; :;~ ·~ 
l~~ R S 

B2 32 ·82 S2 8~ ~ Q.200 
1 ¢¢ 

O. Enemy TranamiRsions and Jamming : 

1.. 

a . De scribe individual l y each enemy tranRmiasion on strike f'requency and VHF 
Channe ls: 
A/C Numbe r Time Frequency Description of' Transmission 

. c . 

b .. J _P..mming : 
Time Fr equency 

1800 . Z to.02;;0 Z 
Z to Z · 

over and over. TUX v .nu 
apno:vi.Jlg t.o oper~~PJ!'.B.• 

E:quipment "'Ma lf'unctiono;i•: 
Nomenclature 

. - ANIAR'l"""-1~. 

Intensity Type Remar ks 

(8llnw$ng oignal et.rengtb (!b ecks 
C<mld reed £hr11/g01md e:tation but. 1i18." very 

Ma l function 
Qoul·cl not.- .bo . t:nfied. 

button inopo.ra.trivee 



REf'>ROOUCEO AT THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES D EGLA SSJFI E O 

Authority NN[) l"°SOoS 
B y ·!cl NARA Date O'fSlce.JCR 

\ 
_3I7!!LT! .. !S ( \:hen Fil.l"ed In) 

· 1"8 
(• 

J OMMUNICATIONS CONSOT,! DATED lliISSION. REPORT, . Co~'t.'1 d . 

12 . Distress Mesnago s : 
a . Numbe r o f.' u rgent bearings requeeted :~~~~--,--~~~--~-------~--~ 

(1 ) Reason f.'o r request: 

NOTEt '5::5V67~ Na~ 4 lao 
eu~m~in.e.<i 

distress transmitted : 

1.) . Net Diocip line o.nd Security: 
a . St atus of.' n e t discipline ~-1~s _ _ __ V_e_r~y~_go_od_· _ · __ 
b . Ste-.tu?. o f.' ne;t -secur--:i:t.y- was~ Excellent;. 
c . Radio discr .epancies : . : 
A/C Number Time; ; Frequency Descripti o n of Discrepancy 

None reporto<l : 

14 . Merito rious Service : Nono 
I 

' 

l ? 

Comments e.nd Sug~~Jtions : 1£~· ~q_a _ Signs.~ st.1-e ng:t;h ~ ~ §5 :f'r<?m. t~~ t o base. 
On wey i;o t,a,J"~e~ ri'~e.qti~ w _.,· .. 4 ft4e i-n ana OUt; from ·i$00 ridl.es 'to 1900 idte e ;. 
Dur !rig tni s peri<rd ;,op~f;i.~;"!3 ~utd UJ::>e ~11 ~e etrlke t'r'eque:µc f e e to keep 1ri 

oontac\ Willi the _gr.qun4 ii't&tloru. 

:·lOTE : All times not~~ till be in Zeb:ta Time unless otherwise note d • 
.i ! 

, : . 

~ -
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D E<?LASS JFI ED 

l 
Autho rity NNC ;4SOOS I_ 

~y td_NAR~ Date~~~'T.. _ _! 

'---.-- .. ·-· ~--------- ,-~~f~-. 

'.:"' 'lo l 

I: • ~·: 

~~~ .3'i;3.~H .BOMB~RDMEN'l" WING 
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REPROOUCEO AT THE NATIONAL ARCHrVES DEG LASSTF I EO 

A u thority NND l"°SOOS 

. ' 

2o 

; .... 3o 

.. 

I 

By -l~ NARA D a te 0"6J~Jo9 

• ..,..,... __ -.-.- 7 - -- -·------------· 

8ill!MHW 

C'ilhen. c~pleted) 
--~~-;~·_-:;;<~ ·:_ '• ...... ; .... ,.. 

· ·-<::::'"}-'.:-:·,-'.R·r.f\-ffi·· Mr s.S'rort 'RE?oRT .. -- - . . . ~ - . ... . ..,,, . . . . 
. .. , ........ ... . 

~· - ........ _ ...... ~~· .. :...;. '!··.:; .. , ~~ • ..,...r:- ....... r-"" .... 7" ... 

- .... · . .: .. .,,.~~· ... :Y 1.:~-~- j .. " ::-'. : . ' :.:i ~ .o 

: ..... ~ :-....... -_ ··t·t ........ 
" - I ::., .,·· . ..,,~•·-T"'"··· 

f • · . 'Y..o.liun<};"ti'i ciii'S~:·'. '. .. ,: · ,.·. · · 
. ,. -- ; t~ 

..... (. 
·: . ..,,·• .. . --~·?:·"" .·:': ... t -.'~ij • -~;'- ·-·:..~-:_. 

. ; ,,. ,-

Abso~u te·-~si:1 t~e-~~.t: •. '1·SCJl 718 
;.: . .... ...~i:;-:.:.. • 

·- -·~fr··= .. :;;;..;:'l!t~ .. !"t.¥. ~ , ..... ·--~ ~ 
~. ~ 

throughoµ~ ,mi~~i_tj~~~:_: {~)-~~ :.~-;~~ {'-·. -~. ·~:·-: 
I: .... \. 

(to:i' s_~ber of se-t.s. . oper_~~~ ve 

b.:!·~~unctions.. .. ~- •· .. . .-.. · ·: ' :; •. . . ~;-~.~ • .-....:1~:;:2~::...-;,....:..-.-~.-........... .,,..'"'-.J,.;"i""..,_-4..;,..'--.,....-'"'-...,.,--+.-:---;,,.--;._...:.,,_,_~,_.-.....,~-
l ·~·· , .. 

c o ."fc'9';ment.s . .;.,-..:-,,..:.,._,,..__.. ...... ..___.,,_.,..,,_,...._.,,.,....,.,..,,....,,,.,.;,,.;,..,..,,,!"·,.:.~l-!''"w··,...;..'-,,....=--4--..,.....,.,...-""T..,,,. ___ ....,. __ 
~.-' •.$..: .:..~ ,:;. ..;. -:§ ~· .... _ ···r · .. t, .''"\'.:· 'r.v- ~ ·· '·"'" ,. ' ., 
,.~1;__ . --\S.:~J ·~-:~ _.:/-· ->\ 

r -·~· I• 

, ,. r 

sf Ji· a ia.· iii. i'···::· 
~>fuon. co~1~ted) 

. .. 

' _!i·,. 

::.\H""-:'•: \ 
~-°\. 

- . 

Incl 2 to Hq 3 ·1 3:th . - 2- . ;'. ·, 
Ba.lb lfg Rog 55~l'.~, dta ./23/45 • :j ·~ 
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1 
REPROOUCEO Af THE NA.TH)NAl AHCt:ilVES ! - D EGLASSJFI E D 

I Authority NND "74SOOS 

By~ NARA Date O'fS£tajoq 
·---- -

::.iii ii 8 lit. l!l T 
(Wh e n Completed) 

HEAl'J~ARTER.$ J l.3.th IDMBAmIENT WING 
~PO 247, c/o·P.ostmaster 

. s ·a n Francisco, cali.fornia 

RADAR . .MISSI ON REPORT FOR PLANNING 
. . 

1. Total Number aircra·.ft ;o:ve r Primary, · Sec ondary a rid 

2 . 2 ---.. ~·,···~----
Number o.f _~~r rel.eases: 

3. · ·Numb~.r ·o,-('"pi8.i)es dropp_i~g on ea;f.;.~· Lead Raciar 'Release: 
i ' ~ : - . : "~t ... ·: _____ _ 

4. Ave rage ·· t'~~ ·:.cou-~se 
. ~ . ··;. . . . 

~ ~~ . ·. at time of boJitb r elease: 

":.)..; 

\" 
·~ 

' 

I 

Tar gets : · 

~ ._ ,. 
··.· Degr ees . 

5 .• ; Average ·de~tion 
: ::-.. :-( ::~ 

.frcim- average tr,ue course a t tirit~ b omP:·"Telease: 
Degree~ -.~' · · · , __._ .. .._ .. _,'----

6 . 'I'otal niimPer o .f radar \rih~s ~ 
' . 

.' 

7.. A v e r ag_e ~~ar wind obt.airied .for bomb~ --- · Degre~fs · Knoi;.·~ • . 

Degrees 

9~ · t.verage -deviation f~?m winds obt P-ineq by L ead Cr ews 
Kpots . 

Knotsefi; 

-:· 

1 0 . Comments, on radar identi_f'ic_ation. o :f' l.<lnd.fa ll -------.,.-------,--~--..--..,,----··-·-
.·_ ~··_. 

----·~· ~""'-~""'.-·""'· . ....,.: ·--------- ---- .<" ···--- _._ ··- .. ~- ~-·-

~ .. 
Comment .on raaar. identif':i::'cation o.f Aiming Point: 

I ncl. 1 to -'Hq 3-J:3th -Bomb.~·;g 
Reg 15'- lS; dtd 4/23/45 ~ 

. --~.£:~ 
'': .. .~om~J.eted) 

·.' ... -.: 

~~ - - .. ,, --- -· 
. :·.1.. 

. J 



- REPRQOUCEO AT THE NATIONAL ARCHNES j - DEG LASSJFI ED 

I A uthority NND 14SOOS 

By IQ ARA Date o"CS(~Joq 
------.~-·-----~ 

< · ,S:.- .QNE 7 PFIT•!!At. 

AF Mission ~o. 3 19 P;T 
Date 8 Aug\ist 1945 

YAWATA - .29 

Group 9th 
'Wing 3l3th 

Ant i-aircra!'t 

a. .3 Air Squadrons o f' the 9th Group dropped incendiaries on Yawata. 
The lat Air Squadrao of' ll A/ C bombe d a t 080126Z from 19,000 feet. The 
2nd Jl...ir Squadron of 9 A/C bombed at 0 80l25Z f"rClllli'.~~,500 f"eet. The 3rd 
Air Squadron of' 9 A/C bombed a t 0801 2 8 Z :from 20 ,ObU feet. The a v e rage 
axis of' attack was .J09. The -we ather was 4/1..0•s clouds, the wind 2 0 0 ° ~ 
2 0 knots. The l.ead bombard.i.ers o f' all 3 squadrons dro pped· by radar, 
all others dropping QO the l eaders . 

b. Locat:icns & int. ens:ity of' !"".la.le enroute t o target : 

LOCATION AMOUNT ACCURACY 

Kanoya A/F 2 burs ts Inaccurate 
Ka gosh.i.ma meager Inaccura te 
(}nut.a 20 bursts Inaccurate 
Yamagawa meager Inaccura t e 

% 5/J&-/}- meager Inaccura te 
ume meage r Inaccurate 

Fukuoka meager Inaccurate 

c. The lst Air Squadron ob s erved considerable heavy ·AA, but did. 
not consider any., was ·directed at· the :squadron as it was very• in,accurate-. 
The 2nd Air Squ.adron· repcrted-'•up t o 60 bursts within the f"armati.mv·ov-e r 
a 2 minute period s o far this squadron AA ·was moderate· and· accurate.· · '.l:he 
3rd· All- Squadron reported fi-om 40 to 1 00 burs ts within and· near the- for
mation over a 2 to 3 minute period~ so AA f"ire was considered ·moderate 
to intense and accurate. All puff's were black. 

d. Oa the route out heavy AA -was encmmte red at: 

LOO AT ION 

FOTAOI -SHIMA 
~aval. Vess el near OUR.A 
H,tfs-I 
YAMAGUCHI 
BOFU 
TOKlJYAMA 

AMOUNT 

mea ger 
13 bursts 
3 guns 
12 bursts 
meager 
30-40 bursts 

ACCURACY 

Inaccura t e 
Inaccurate 
Inaccurate 
Inaccurate 
Inacc-urate 
Directed a t another 

forma1;ion 

e. !lo A/C were~ ·i:ost t o i"l~k. The 2nd A.S . had 3 A/C suffer mi.nor 
·damage . The- 3rd A.s.·· h a d · 1 !Jl./C with maj or damage and ·4 a/c w:tth· minor ·dmaa:ges . 

f. .Nil S/L. Daylight raid. 
g. One cre w reported seeing s phosphorous f'l ak in target ~ea.· 
h . No COtllilleht 

HARRY L. ROBmSON JR 
Capt-a.in!> Air. Cocrpe 

C . Q If P '.£ D E 1i i I 1f ~ Flak Off':icer 



Mission No. · )19 
~~) 

tate >f MiSJ!'ilfuii0 . ·1$4~ Wing )l,'tlh Group __ 9_t_·a_, _ 

No . A/C 
& Type Location of E/A Altitude Time Remarks -

. . 

6 S/f/; Target Area 20$000. 08012? 
·to 

080190 

. , 

' 

.. 

~ 

I , . 
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r.r\llU ntu"'.lll lL n ,H 
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; REPRODUCED AT THE NATIONAL ~S j DEG LASSIFI ED 

I A u thority NND "74SocS 

B y ~NARA Date oit~Joq 

-&a: ... 

J 

,, 
~!a.Bali.OD #319 
l>a'te 8 Aug 1.9/$ 
G:?.GUp 9th 

\. 
" \., 

Wiua: J l.Jth 

H JilmA.T tyg: 

2.SV wW.eh we.a ll!tJ b $e:ll"m8tl;on wae st,r~gl;.ing :rr·om Soo to !i.000 ya:l'ds due 
:CO l.aek 0£ po,.;er U. one en~e. 2 Tonya a'tt.acked •.:rl.th t.he resuJ.t. that /13 engi•ne 
Caug~t fi.we. !i'he A/~, heeded 'f:or t b C;t a pe:n 17a1'SV in a n~hweat.erl.y di.re~i:eil• 
.Rapor-t.s we heve indl~e that the c.wew ba·ilGtl out at. approrlmailel.7 ~JN 1.3009B. 

JP.6Y/~ iJ6 ion f'oSaa~lon.,,. -.ms e-:tte.o.kea f'ros J o•o1o& hJ;gh., .~"t ~e in 't~ $ifO 
yapds and then bil>OB:a &may divi.ng ~a!tght.. down .in.t o the &rads. file :rt.gh~. bl$Bte;m 
gw:mor be]46ved he saw ,tb>e oom.ir.g out. of the l.et't sUle of engUie -o~ t he fighter 
aii he dove into t.he ~ou..UI. 

'."'·
' 

.. 
,\..._ 

. ..:.; 
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o· REPR9QUCEO ~ T THE NATIONAL ARCH\ff:S I D EGLA SSJF I E D 

I Authority Nf\l() 74SOOS 

By ~~:"'A~_£?ate o'§l~/o9 

./ 
-·-.._ 

3l!9itLt. 

FO lJ.8 

Naps; S-5011-'l.AF Special Plo tting Chart 1 : 3 , 000 . 000 
A.AF J..eronautical s 11500~000 (388D, 388A, 491 B) 
J"Jl.P.i..N Aviation Chart l :21 8 , 000 

lo A. In possession of' Gp 
B . 59th, and 73rd Wgs wil l . /1.tk YJ:i.Wi.TI. Urban Industr ia l iu-ea with Normal Ef'f'oxt 

on "D" Dayo 

Ai r borne 
.QI?. 

First 
First 
Fi rot 
Secon d 
Second 
Seoond 
Tr..ird 
Third 
Third 
Fourth 
Fourt h 

58th 
?3rd 

3l3th 
58th 
73rd 

313th 
58th 
? 3 rd 

313th 
58th 
73rd 

D Hour 
D Ho ur plus 4 
D Hour p l us 8 
D· Hour plus 12 
D Hon,. plus 1 6 

.D Hour plus 2 0 
D Hour plus 24 
D Hour plus 28 
D Hour p l us 32 
D Hour p l us 36 
D Hour p l us 40 

MPI 

111035 
111035 
1 11035 
111035 
073035 
073035 
073035 
073035 
039037 
039037 
039037 

Route A.l t Jlomb N-t 

3000- 3800 & 7000~7800 Ft l9000 Ft 
6000- 6800 & 9000- 9800 ~~ 2 1 000 Ft 
5000- saoo & 8000- 8800 Ft i9000 .Ft 
3000- 3800 & 7 000-7800 Ft 1 9000 Ft 
6000- 6800 & 9 000-9800 Ft 21000 Ft 
5000-5800 & 8000-8800 Ft 1 9000 Ft 
3000- 3800 & 7 000-7800 Fi; 1 9000 Ft 
6000- 6800 & 9000-9800 Ft 21 000 Ft 
5000- 5800 & 8000- 8800 Ft 19000 Ft 
3000- 3800 & 7 000- 7 3 00 Ft 1 900 0 Ft 
600 0 - 6800 & 9000- 9800 Ft 21000 .Ft 

.Assembly t.rea : Zone l as set f'o rth in XXI Bom Com TQ.c·ti ca:L D-:> ctrine 
Reassembly 1.rea : _')8th Wg r 3139N-1~30E (i~ssembly West o:f t he islan d of 

SHIMO-KISHIKE to clear route of' 

73rd Wg : 3000N-12955E 
313t h Wg; 3023N- 13058E 

o ther Wgs) 

Method of Atk : J.ir Gps within each of' the J.ir Yigs will pa s s over Dep Pt 
at 4 Min intervals . 

If' radar bcxnbing is ne ce ssa ry all unit s nill strike MPI 0730350 , 
Co Fighter Es cert r Three (3) Gps of Old.nawa- Based P - 47 ' s have been request

ed to escort f'ormation. One Gp of P - 47 ' s will r endez
vous with each .'.i r Wg a t Dep pt , escortin them t hrough 
the Tgt .:.rea . -.. 

Do i •ir Sea Rescue c .luinex l.o 

2 • 3 1 3th Wg Vii th three (3) Gps Nonnal Eff'o r t wi l l .i .. tk YAVl.:1.T.'• I ndustrial Urban 
1.rea. on 11D 11 Day • 
..:l. o Primary Visual and Radar Tgt 1 Yi1.Wi•'J)\. Urban Indust rial ii.reao I:f' radar 

bombing i s necessary a l l units wi l l strike 
MPI 073 035.,, 

B o MPI ' s : 505tt+ Gp - 1.11 03:) 
6th Gp - 07 3035 
9 t h Gp - 039037 (Ref :XXI Bom Com Li t ho Mosaic YiSiNJ:-A i i..rea ) 

c . Route : Base 
I WO JIM.'• 
302JN-13058E (11.ssembly !u-ea ) 
3 2J5N•l 3 0ll.E (Dep Pt) 
331 0N-1J 02DE -(IP) 
Tg t 
3410N- l3042E 
3 4lON-1J l 20E 
3243N- 1J233E 
I WQ .JIMA 
Base 

D. .'.xis of' :.tk a 29 Deg True 
E . Rout e Alt 1 5000- 5800 and 8 000-8800 Ft . i./C will not use .1.1 t 4000- 5000 

Ft .. ·. _ This is r eser ved for aborting 1./C r e turning t o Base o 
.-· · F . · . .-.iLlt . of' ·.i•t.k , _ Lead $qd~ of ea ch Gp 1 9000 Ft vn t h aJ.ccaedi~ ~_q_dns ~t~ck- · . ,. 

~?)~·~;A:':·· ·.;.:'::·: ":~:_ _._ .. -', -\~~:_. \~·:--.~~~:~-~.0: ·k;~~~ :et :P:-E ·'1' _ , .. ".,_'.~ . , _, .... :·-.~~:~+:.:::!;'.~.'. ~:: · ; )(~\.- ·:.,:_.;:·:: 



I
' · DEG LASSJFIED . 

Authority NND 7cl-SOOS 

!3.~~ NARA -~are o~J~~ _ I 
) 

--- --- ·---·---

< . C" 
Siiilii~!!!T 

~~ncx l to FO 118 
:n.3th E-0411"3.:::-clment 'i"i:c:c 
1~~0 336 

iv135 iurdale 1 (Over .3/l. ) 
2Vl35 lurdal o 2 (Over 31. ) 
l VL?.62 Ilnymote 1 (Over 3!'.) 

71Vl80 F-lD.ymat e 71 (Over 3B) 
72Vl80 Pla;Ymaie 72 (Ovnr 3C ) 
7JV180 Flaymate 73 (Over JD) 
61V180 Floymate 6 1 
62v1 80 I'loymats 62 

(Over 21. ) 

2 ox550 rla~'!llQ'i;e 2Q 
18>C550 r1ayme:te 18 (Over 2C) 
1 6x550 llayma-te 1 6 

2., l?JY.':"fuce v~~-· 

Ao Bird deg 6::;_ 
B~ Del.et ed. 
c. Solid .Ta c k 

3 ~ 14.f..~RUal.•d Sul::mari~o 

".l. ~ 539V6 
B. 69z-r6 
,... 69ov6 vn 

D ., 531v6 
.... 68av6 -~" 
F,, 681v6 
G. 521v6 
Ho 691v6 

(Ur S..e('!_ Rescue. 

( ?3rd) 
(58th) 
(Oki) 
(Itvo) 
(Iwo) 
(Iwo) 
(Iwo) 
(Iwo) 

3230N-J.3240E 
32JO.N·-l32h0E 
.32JON-:!.32h OE 
;ll30N·-13400E 
30J5N-1 350CE 
~94CN-l3600E 
2800N- 1374SE 
26l .5N-- l3945E 
2000N-·14330:E 
l800N --ll:-4 'WE 
16001~·14520E 

2800N-:l.3745E 

1 800N-144JOE 

3230N-l.32/+0E 
31JON-1.J/+OOE 
J035N-l3500E 
2940N-,1 3600E 
J200N-13200:E 
Jl0::l~·l3200E 
3130N- l 2955.E 
3230N-12800E 

·,,"'r6m 111.0K 
?ro..-n lllOK 
.tt'J:orn ll:lOK 
Fr·o'Il ll40K 
:<':rem l20.5K 
F::-om 1230-.tC 
~-om 1 315K 
FTc.n 1 40_5K 
1520K- End 
1 620K· ·End 
1635K-·End 

·0::1. Return 

En.ti:-:-e 

En:-ire 
Eutir.e 
Ent.ire 
On Rout e Out 
On Route Out 
On Rout e Out 
on Route out 

4,, Cenrnuriicationsi 
:-.,,. r r ocedUTe' SO?· 
B.. Use os refe r ence points : OKINO SHil;i..:'• (FOOT LOOSE). HE S.i..KI (C.:•NDLELIGHT). 

YOHl..ZU S:..KI: :•N.Til n (Hb.Li...HJ:...UJ".'.H) , TSORIK.:i.KE S i.KI 
(BULLET IR001'') . 

c. Do not carry this Annex i n · any 1./c, 
D . Texas L eague Lifeguar ds JE . F , G , H moy be used . for. distress en:: 01.i:i;e t o Tgt. 
E a } l ay::r.ete 1 (lC) is Dtunbo to be used f or possibl e r0scue in I nland Sea 

arranging e scort i f' needed . 
F . No Dumbo in vicinity of Tgt . 

BY COMV"i..i..ND OF BRIG..-. DIER GENE."l:.r, DJ.VIES: 

WILSON 
D C1 ·s Ol:".NS 

OFFI Cii.L 1 

.0~,;.;_.t., 
SHENEFiEL 
Wg .:i.ir Sea Rescue Of'f'icer 
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Auth1~1y NND #"'SOOS : 
By _· _ NARA Date O'(S{~Joq 
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l!l!J!ISPET / r •. 
G., Method ·· of' J.tka 

0 0 
Col.uinn ·o.f' :Sqd n l Min inte~al.,. Gps 0£ thi-s ·1.g will pass 
over :Pep- pt at 12 ?viin intervals and will be de.:;:l.B..:l.ated 
as the j rd -i.ir Gp in the l st il.ir Wg ; the 2:ir'I. ..'i..i::· Gp in 
the ~d J4r Wg ; and l.st Air Gp in ;!;he 3rd k '-:•.' ··1g ., 

~nstructions to Units : 
i• ·• 505th Gp ... 

(.i) · Force Req uiredL.3 S qdns Norma l Eff'ort which will fo:nn t.'.1<: 3rd i~r Gp 
in t h e .l st Air Wg ~ 

(2) Take 0£-£ : i s t • 2rid. ai:id 3 r d Sqdns on Runwo.ys n: .n 9 "'13 " .;ind ~ C" at 
Ze:i-o .Hour. 

(3) _.'.ssembly .i.rea : 3030N-13045Ec 
(4) i>ssembly : 1s t Sqdn Tii ll assembl e on the North side of' i•"l~embly 11.rea 

a t 15000 Ft in a left hand pat tern o 2nd S~an will assem
ble on t -he EB s t side of' J\soembly ii..rea a t l 7COO Ft in a 
right hand patter n . 3rd Sqdn will' assemble on the West 
<>ide of 1;.ssembly Jlree at 1 9000 Ft in a lef't h a nd pet terno 

(5) Time Con~rol ~ 1 s t Sqdn will Dep 1.ssembly l.:rea so a s t o pass over 
Dep Pt a t " D" Hour plus 8 'Min . Succeeding Sqdns will 
:follow at l Min i nterval.so 

:&. 6th Gp 
(l ) F o rce Required 1 3 Sqdns No=al Eft'ort ,.,hi ch w'.i.11 f' onn ·t h.a 2nd J..ir 

Gp in the 2nd .-.ir Wg~ 
(2) Take Of'f': 1st~ 2nd and 3 rd Sqd ns on Runvr.::i.ys "B~ , "C" and :.nn a t 

Ze ro Hour p lus l 7 .Min 
(J) i •sseinbly : 1.X"ea : J 0 12N;..13058E 
(1.j. ) Assembly , 1st Sqdn wil l assemble on t h e North side of' .i•s~embly 

Area at 15000 Ft . i n a l e f' t h Gndpat tern. 2nd Sqdn ·>:ill 
assemble on the East side o f' i i.ssemb1.y i.rea e-t J. 7000 Ft 
in a rig ht h a nd patter n . Jrd Sqdn will assemble on the 
Wes't si'de of' i•ssembl.y i t..re a Dt 1 9000 Ft i n a l eft hand 

(5) 
pattern. 

Ti me Control: 1 s t Sqdn will Dep Assembly i i:ree 
Dep Pt a t •D" Ho ur p lus 2 0 Min. 
will f'ollow at l ~~n i n t ervals . 

s o a s to poss over 
Succe0ding S qdns 

C. 9th Gp 

Xo 

(1) Force Required : 3 Sqdns Normal Ef:fort v!hi ch wi 11 f'orm the 1st ldr 
Gp i n the 3rd Ji.ir Wg,, 

(2) Toke O:ff': 1 st , 2nd a n d Jrd Sqd n s on Runvcays "B" • n en ~nd "Du a t 
Zer o Hour plus 34 :Mino 

(J) Assembly J.rea : 3026N-lJ l 09E 
( 4) Assembly; lst Sqdn wi l l assembl e en t he North S i de of' ~ssembly 

J..re a at 150 00 Ft i n a l e ft h a nd pattei'"ll o 2nd Sqdn will 
assemble on t he Fast side of l . ssembly · ii.rea at 17000 Ft · 
in a r i g h t h a nd patte r n . 3 r d Sq_dn m ll assemble on the 
West s ide of' .>.ssembly .t.r ea a t l.9000 F t in a J.e:!'t hand 

(5) 

(l) 
( 2) 

( 3) 
( 4 ) 
(5 ) 
( 6 ) 
(7) 
( 8 ) 

(9) 

( 10 ) 

pat tern. 
Time Cont.It> 1 : l s t Sqdn will Dep Jlssem·oly Area 

Dep Pt a t "D" Ho ur plu s 32 Wri.n . 
~ill follo~ a t 1 Min int e rva ls. 

so e s t o pas s over 
Succeedin g Sqdns 

" D" Do y .1 8 l•ugust 1 9 45 • D Hour : lOJOK, 
Bomb Load 1 50_5t h & 9th : M-17 IB' s 

Zer o Hour : 0229K . 

6 th1 E - 46 
Fusing : Al.1 cl.usters f'used t o open 5000 Ft above Tgt ~ 
I n t e rva lom:ter ·s e ·l;ting : : 35 Ft 
;\mmo L oad : 500 . r nds per g un 
Fuel L oad: 725 0 Gals Max 
CllS a Assembly. 1 90 MPH. Bombing , 1 95 MHI. 
In e ach Sqdn t he riumber l.O end ll i•/C i n :formati on will be· stacked 
high • 
• \rmi ng wires wi ll b e ·a tta ched so t hat a ll IB ' s d r opped wi ll be 
anned. 

· r n event weather prohibit s assembly a t ass i gned ~ssemb~y 1.reas all 
A/C will proceed to Dep Pt a t banbing ii.l t and using Dep Pt as sec
o ndary Assembly J..rea ~o:nna tion 'IVill be f ormGd n s rapid~y as _poss~ 
i ble and proceed t o Tg t . __. 

~ ECREl'fi 
- 2 -



REPROOUCED Ar T~ l'llATIONAL AACHfVEs I D ECLASSIFI ED 

I A utho rity NND "74SOOS 

By~ NARA Date O~{c:e,Joq 
/ 

r ·-- ···-, 
/ 

I . . ,. 
(11 ) 

{12) 

( 1 .3) 

(14) 

(15 ) 

4 , No change 

:iliiJi!!'l!!I 

In e vent radar bombi r.15 "-:r i u u.1. v.1.uu.c.1 •\/l..i J.;., u"'c.: .. i::;eary, 1\IC wi l l 
c limb t o bo~b at 21000 Ft . 
Radar Bcxnbing : Method · · Dir e c t Synchro n o us 

Maps & Scopa fhoto Lithos - P. - 70 , R ··2l1' , R 22 , R- 2 1 , 
F.B-l J . Re·5 • RM-49~ 

J .. 1 1 ovailable verti<'..a l c ameras wil l be inst alled wi t h :;i,1ua1 d i s 
tributi on a~ong the Sqdns . 
No take oi'f' will be mode af'ter Zero Hou.-r. plus 65 ·Mi n ,. /lny A/ C 
taking o f' f' e f' t o r Zer o Hour p l us 55 !V'.in ·.vi l l. use a Ct.S oi' 200 MIR 
t o .: .. sscmbly Area., 
Take Of'f I n t erval : 75 Se c 

5 ~ Comrnuni <'.a ti ons" SOF 

OFFICiii..L 1 

-· FO.' .. GE 
11.- 3 

BY COMMiU.ID OF BRIG:.DI ER GENER...L n.· .. vI.ES & 

J~::lnox 1 - ld.r Sea Rescue 

DXSrRIDUTION : 
l 
1 
1 
l 
l 
1 
2 
1 
l 
l 
l 
2 
.3 
l 

copy , Comnanding Genera l , 31.3th Wg 
copy , D C/S Opor o.tions 
copy , 1 .. - 3 
copy. Contr oller 
copy , Wg Fhoto Interpre~er 
copy , D C/S S &M 
copies , A- 2 
copy . Canmu.ni cati ons 
copy , S tat • . 
copy • i•ir Inspr 
copy , .t .. rm cliem Ord 
copies , ea ch parti cipat ing Gp• 31.3th "rig 
copies , 20 JJ!' i...-3 
copy , 20 /l:F J..na lysis S e ctiono 

'-S E 8 Fl £-er---"'",._, .... 

-3-

l/ I LSON 
D C/S OHlS 
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WWll_INDIVIDUAL_LOSS 4/26/2016 

LAST_NAME FIRST_NAME ARIVl_OF _SERVICE RANK SERVICE_NR GEONAME INODENT _COUNTRY DOD 

ATKINSON HUGH ARMY AIR FORCES SGT 39214204 HIROSHIMA JAPAN 06-Aug-45 

BAUMGARTNER CHARLES ARMY AIR FORCES SSG 35526892 HIROSHIMA JAPAN 06-Aug-45 

BRISSITTE NORMAND NAVY ARM3 7620034 HIROSHIMA JAPAN 06-Aug-45 

ELLISON BUFORD ARMY AIR FORCES SGT 38368550 HIROSHIMA JAPAN 06-Aug-45 

LONG JOHN ARMY AIR FORCES CPL 33707730 HIROSHIMA JAPAN 06-Aug-45 

LOOPER DURDEN ARMY AIR FORCES 2NDLT 0 2067143 HIROSHIMA JAPAN 06-Aug-45 

MOLNAR JULIUS ARMY AIR FORCES SSG 36453945 HIROSHIMA JAPAN 06-Aug-45 

MEAL RALPH ARMY AIR FORCES SSG 15042164 HIROSHIMA JAPAN 06-Aug-45 

PEDERSEN ROY ARMY AIR FORCES 2NDLT 0 2071822 HIROSHIMA JAPAN 06-Aug-45 

RYAN JAMES ARMY AIR FORCES 2NDLT 0 785427 HIROSHIMA JAPAN 06-Aug-45 

Page 1 




